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P R E F A C E . 
A B E L I E F in the increasing importance of Central America, holh geographically and pol i t ical ly , lias 
led the wriLcr of tlie fo l lowing pages to collect for his 
own uso and p r i n t for the uso of others, notes imulc 
dur ing throe journeys i n Guatemala and Honduras. l i e 
does not pretend to offer a monograph on Guatemala, nor 
to add to the general knowledge o£ Central Amer ica ; but 
remembering the lack of guidance f rom which ho suffered 
in t ravel l ing through the country, would i n some measure 
save others from the same inconvenience. He seeks also, 
w i t h perhaps more ambition, to awaken among Americans 
greater interest i n the much-neglected regions between 
the Kepublic of Mexico and the Isthmus of Darien. 
A land which was the cradle of civil ization on this 
continent, and whose recently explored monuments are 
most jus t ly claiming the study and admirat ion of arch-
aeologists i n Europe as wel l as i n America, has been 
strangely neglected by the American traveller as we l l as 
by the American merchant. Since the Travels of Stephens 
fascinated the public nearly half a century ago, the people 
of the Uni ted States have paid very l i t t l e attention to 
Guatemala or i ts commerce. Even now there are thou-
sands of square miles of whol ly unexplored t e r r i to ry 
between the low Isthmus of Tchuantepec and the Lake of 
Nicaragua. 
T h e U n i v e r s i t y o f l o w a 
L I B R A R I E S 
VI P R E F A C E . 
No count ry on the nor thern half of the American 
continent lias a finer climate or more beautiful and varied 
scenery, or is a more at t ract ive field for the genuine 
traveller. Valleys r i v a l l i n g the paradises of the islamls 
of the Pacific; uplands not un l ike the plateau of the 
Ind ian Nei lgherr ics ; forests as dense and luxu r i an t as 
those of B r a z i l ; lakes as picturesque as those of Switzer-
land ; green slopes that m i g h t have been taken from the 
Emerald I s le ; glens like the Trossachs; desert wastew 
that recall the Sahara; volcanoes l ike v K t n a ; and a 
population as various as in that land whence comes the 
Ind ian name, — al l these features make but the incom-
pleto out l iuu uf (hu (ImvlonmlU'cuii piult iru. Thun l lunu 
is Unit chani i ing freedom from conventional i ty which 
pcrini ts a costume for comfort, rather than for fashion, 
accoutrements for convenience rather than for show. No 
dangerous beast or savage man attempts the traveller 's 
l ife, no l u r k i n g danger or insidious pestilence is in his 
path. The hair-breadth escapes, more interesting tu the 
reader than pleasant to the explorer, are rare here, and 
the rough places and the i r r i ta t ions f rom which no' land 
on earth is whol ly free, seem softened and vanishing to 
the retrospective eye. 
Old travellers know how soon the ind iv idua l i ty of a 
country is lost when once the t ide of foreign travel is 
turned through its towns or its by-ways; and when the 
ship-railway of Eads crosses lhe Is thmus of Tehuantepec, 
when the Northern Railroad extends through Guatemala, 
when the Transcontinental Ra i lway traverses the plains 
of Honduras, and the Nicaruguan Canal unites the A t -
lantic and the Pacific, the charm w i l l be broken, the nude-
path and the mozo de cargo w i l l be supplanted, and a 
journey across Central America become almost as d u l l as 
a journey from Chicago to Cheyenne. 
P R E F A C E . Vil 
I n thu sober work to which this Preface introduces the 
remitir, first impressions have been confirmed or corrected 
by subsequent experience, . ind flights of the imaginat ion 
curbed by the t ru th- te l l ing camera ; f rom the published 
maps the most correct port ion has l>een selected, and the 
stati.stics are from the ( loverniuent reports. Many lum-
drod photographic plates made by the wr i te r dur ing a 
period of three years have contributed to the i l lustrat ions 
of this book, w> that accuracy lias been secured. Where 
the plates are not direct reproductions from the negatives, 
the ink drawing;* have been made from photographic 
prints w i t h care. There are no fancy sketches. 
W . T . ti. 
U D S T O K , J u n e 10, 1837. 
f i ç r i i « n A n c l e n ) M i f l u K ' í p l . 
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THE LAND OF THE QUETZAL. 
Cí IAL 'TKR I . 
T i l l : KÍÍÍÜDOM OI1' CUATICMALA. 
' " T ^ H i V T part of the Nor th American continent usuaUy 
X known as Centra] Amuricu wan included hy the 
Spanish conqnurorM in t in; k ingdom of Gnatumala; and 
whi le my purpose k to duserthe the repuUic of Guate-
ma la ,— a port ion only of the anciunt k ingdom, — Í may 
be pardoned i f I call the at tentiun of my readers brielly 
to the geography and history of a l l tha t country which 
once bore the name and is s t i l l closely allied w i t h the 
interests of Guatemala. 
Central America should extend from the Ist lmuis of 
Tehuantepee to that of Darien ; from the Caribbean Sea 
on the northeast, to the Paüiíiu Ocean on the southwest. 
Mexico, however, bun taken Chiapas and Yucatan, on 
the west and nor th , Great Br i t a in has seized the east 
coast of Guatemala (Br i t i sh Honduras) , and the Is thmus 
of Panama is included in the te r r i tory of South A m é r i c a . 
The present independent republics of Guatenmla, San 
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica, con-
st i tute what is known as Central America, — a t e r r i to ry 
a GUATEMALA. 
extending between 8° 10' ami 39° 20' north l i i t i t i tdd , nnd 
biitwutm HIT 25' aiul 02° ;J0' west longitude. In lungtli 
i t measures between eigli t and nine l n m d m l miles, while 
its breadth varies from t h i r t y to three hundred miles. 
No competent survey has ever been made of this conn-
t r y , and even- the coast-]¡ne is not always correctly 
la id down on the best eh arta. Maps have been made 
at haphazard in most eases, and very few positions 
have been scientifically determined. Government sur-
veys along the lines of proposed canals or railways 
have not extended beyond a narrow lint;, usually in 
low regions remote from important centres. Dr . l(,vant-
ziiis1 has published a very excellent map of Costa Rica ; 
but most of the so-called maps published by or under 
the au thor i ty o f individual republics nre t i f n o seien-
t i l ie value, the cournu o f the principal rivers and flu: 
direction of the main mountain-chains being unknown. 
To i l lustrate the uncertain geography of Centra) Amer-
ica, let me give the extent and population as pub-
lished by three authorities, — (1.) Lippincott ' s Gazetteer, 
( I t ) Whi t taker ' s Almanac, and (111.) the "Geograf ia 
de Cen t ro -Amér i ca " of Dr . Gonzalez. 
.S.H11UL' Mik's. I\i[niUi¡im. 
Guatemala JO,777 1,1!>U,7.M 
Salviutor 7,;W5 -131,,120 
Iloiuluras 47,uy0 ¡151,700 
Nicaragua flH.UOO íMÜ.OOU 
Costa Rica Ül. t'J:. IHO.OOO 
174,097 ¿,:W2,!»7-I 
1 Petenimnn'a Míltlicihiní'üii, 1809. 
T H K KINCDOM 01- (¡UATKMALA. â 
I I . 
S<|tmrD Mitra Popnintion. 
fjilfttomulii . . . . . . 10,77(1 1,;>0Ü,0Ü0 
Salvador 7,\i:Vt 554,000 
Ilomluraa Itlí.COO 300,000 
NicnragHíi 5H,]70 800,000 
( asín Hicit "-'(i,)) H) 200,000 
171 (i>¿l 2,»y-l,U0O 
I I I . 
(uiatcmiitu .'.0,(100 1,200,000 
Snlv:iilor li,COO (¡00,000 
IloiMluraa 10,000 100,000 
Nu*:tni¡;im 10,000 (L882) 27;»,HI(¡ 
Costil Uu*n '-M ,01)0 2Üí),000 
n.i ,L'IM) 2,(;7.i,KH; 
W i l l i o u l surveys and wí lh in i t ¡i propor cunsus of t i n : 
Indian tribos no suioniiru: dtísoriptiun of tho country can 
1M! givon. I Iuml to ld t 'H thoory of an Andean cordiUoiu 
has I icon dispuUMi, and his niuuntain-eliain has provod 
to lit- a confusing ( I m l not confused) series o í n ionntain-
ridges. Yot i t weil may prove that the great natural is t 
was r i g h t ; and su far ay wu now know from maps and 
personal o h s e r v a ü o n , the vast oar th-wrinklo which ex-
tends along the western border of our continent is a 
inuuntaiu-range uf defmite direction (about K. 20° S. to 
\ V . ' iU' N . ) in Central America, ami there occupying 
nearly the whole w i d t h of the continent. I f we can 
picture to ourselves the formation in those remote ages, 
that it is the geologist's task to rehabilitate in thought , 
of a vast ridge, not sharp like the typical mounta in 
range, but of broad dimensions l ike tho swell of sumo 
vast ocean, we shall have tho matei ia l then forming 
4 GUATEMALA. 
the., earth's crust bent upwards, and i n unelastic places 
broken, and this pa r t ly or entirely beneath the ocean. 
The r is ing land as the ages passed would be acted upon 
not only by the ocean waves and currents, but by the 
torrent ia l rains, which were of a force and í r e q u e n c y 
that even our water-spouts of the present age cannot 
cfjua-l. Cracks were widened, gorges were formed ; Jtnd 
as the earth approached the present geological age, the 
gentler rains only supplied lhe rivers and lakes which 
now occupied the furroww ploughed deeply by pr imeval 
torrents. The rough work was done, the statue blocked 
o u t ; and honcefuiih mulonric mllnencoN wore merely to 
finish, add expression and polish to the work . 
A traveller cimsing thin ter r i tory from ocean to ocean 
would sometimes follow the river valleys, then cl imb 
ridges, again traverse a pla in , cross a valley, ride along 
another mountain-ridge, compassing a volcano, and finally 
descend abruptly to the Pacific. His direction had not 
changed, but the nature of his path had been wonder-
ful ly transformed. 
Geologists know wel l tha t on one of these lines of 
disturbance, such as has been described, molten and dis-
integrated material in apt to come to the .surface as la va 
and ashes; they expect also to find metallic veins, espe-
cially of the precious metals, and hot springs w i t h vari-
ous minerals in solution, and they infer earthquakes. 
A l l these phenomena are present i n Central America in 
fu l l force. Immense cones have arisen along the Pacific 
slope since the general features of the land were made, 
and not only have spread vast deposits around their 
base, but have blocked up valleys, forming lakes as 
A t i t l a n , bui l t promontories as Coseguina, islands as 
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Ometcpcc i n the Lake of Nicaragua, and have turned 
rivers, changed prevai l ing winds, and otherwise altered 
the physical conditions of the country. 
Gold sands from the disintegrated veins sparkle in 
every mountain-hrook, and the deposits of silver are 
no doubt as rich as those of Mexico, Nevada, and Potosi. 
Afjuas calienten y or hot springs, arc found al l over the 
country, and earthquakes, often severe, are common on 
the Paciiic slopes. 
A U along the At lan t ic side the rock material is l ime-
stone or dolomite, while as one goes westward ho meets 
andesyte and other forms of trachytic lava, suck as 
pumice and obsidian. Even among the limestone moun-
tains of the northeast arc occasional volcanic deposits, 
exactly as migh t be expected when so extensive an 
upheaval luis taken placo. 
Whatever has been the exact process by which this 
essentially mountainous country has been formed, we 
have at present at its northern boundary the h igh p la in 
of Anahuac, extending from Mexico (where i t is inter-
rupted by the Isthmus of Tehuantcpec) through Guate-
mala ; of somewhat lower level in Honduras and Sal-
vador ; s inking to almost sea-level in Nicaragua (154 
feet) ; and rising again i n the Altos of Veragua to about 
3,250 feet. This main range has its axis much nearer 
the Pacific shore and almost parallel to i t , being in San 
Salvador distant seventy-five miles, and i n Guatemala 
(Totonicapan) only fifty. Towards the Pacific the slope 
is steep, interrupted by many volcanoes; while on the 
At lant ic side the gently terraced incline is broken in to 
subsidiary ridges extending to the very shores. I n the 
oceanic valleys and along the coast are the only low-
(i GUATEMALA. 
lands of Central Amer ica ; and these contain the wash 
of volcanoes, limestone mountains, and ages of vegetable 
growth and decay, forming the richest of soils for agri-
cul tural purposes. 
I n Guatemala the mean height of the cordillera is 
about seven thousand, and probably the mean height of 
this republic is not less than five thousand, feet. The 
Sierra Madre, or Cuchmnatanes, i n the Department of 
lluehuetenango, is the highest land (always excepting 
the volcanoes, which w i l l be described l a t e r ) ; and of the 
less important ridges are the Sierra de Cham;! (of l ime-
stone, and fu l l of caverns), wl i iu l i extends towards the 
northeast and ends in the Cockscomb Range of Br i t i sh 
Honduras; Sierra de Santa Cruz, also of limestone, ex-
tends nearly eastward, north of the Lago de Izabal and 
the Rio Poloehic, and south of the Rio SarsLun ; Sierra 
de las Minas, nearly parallel to the last, and separating 
the valley of the Rio Motagua from tbat of Lho Poluohie. 
Of this range is the Montana del Mico and the peak of 
San G i l , near L iv ings ton : the material is no longer l ime-
slone, but motamorphic rode, containing niincs i>f smm; 
importance. Last wo have tbe Sierra del Merendon, 
which forms the boundary between Giiateiuala and Span-
ish Honduras; and w i t h various names i t finally ends in 
the Montana de Omoa on the coast, — an important land-
mark several thousand feet high. 
The mountains of Salvador are a l l volcanic and shore-
ward of the main chain ; but i n Honduras the lines again 
repeat the general arrangement of Guatemala, whi le the 
names are many, indicating a more broken system. Be-
tween the ranges are broad and fertile valleys, the Llano 
de Comayagua being forty miles in length, w i t h a breadth 
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of from five to fifteen miles. In Nicaragua the ridges 
slope towards the southwest, breaking abruptly to the 
Mosquito coast, and an important par t of its te r r i tory is 
occupied by the lakes of Managua and Nicaragua. F rom 
the broad valley the land again rises towards Costa Riea, 
where i t attains the height of forty-three hundred feet, 
and, owing to the narrowness of the continent, the lat-
eral branches arc insignificant. F rom the table-land of 
Veragua the cordillera dwindles to the basaltic ridge of 
Panama. 
H i vers are, next to mountains, the most impor tant 
factors in the physical aspect of the l a n d ; and i n 
Central America they arc abundant, though, f rom the 
broken nature of the country, not of great size. F rom 
the position of the backbone of the land, most of the 
watershed is towards the Gulf of Mexico and the Carib-
bean Sea ; even the great lakes of Nicaragua, which arc 
really on the Pacilit; side, empty through the Rio tían 
Juan into the At lan t i c , the r iver t a k i n g advantage of a 
break in the cordillera. The lower or navigable port ion 
ul' t in! Central American rivers is tins only part known ; 
the sources of even the largest streams are s t i l l un-
explored. So tortuous are the courses that names are 
mul t ip l ied , and rivers that flow from inhabited valleys 
through w i l d forests again appear i n the lowlands as 
unknown strangers; and the river that one t ravel ler 
describes as important and navigable, because he sees 
i t in the season of rain, the next visi tor may cross knee-
deep, and know only as a brook. 
On the Pacific side may be mentioned the Río Lempa, 
which rises near Esquipulas, receives the waters of the 
considerable Lago de Guija (on the boundary of Guate-
8 ÜUATKMALA. 
mala and Salvador), and even after the dry season is of 
large volume, t h i r t y miles from i ts mouth a t t a in ing a 
breadth of more than six hundred feet and a depth of 
ten feet, wh ich is nearly twenty-seven when the floods 
of the rainy soason occur. I f i t were not for the bar, 
which has hardly a fathom of water, the navigat ion 
would develop rich lands on either bank. The Rio Paz, 
the Rio de los Esclavos, and the Rio Michatoya are not 
navigable, al though formerly the lat ter stream at its 
mouth (Istapa) was large enough w i t h i n the bar to admit 
the construction of vessels of moderate size; i t was here 
that the Spaniards fitted out several fleets. 
Far diiVurent are some of the rivers that iind their way 
into the At lan t ic . Chief among them a l l is the noble 
Usumacinta, which flows into the Gulf of Mexico through 
the Lago de T é r m i n o s , and is navigable many miles 
through a s ingularly fertile and interesting country, as 
beautiful as fancy pictures the eradle of the human race, 
— a land seldom visited by white men, and 1,1K; hume of 
the unconquered and unbaptized ( L a Camiones) Indios. 
The swift Cl i ixoy, the Rio de la Pas ión , and the almost 
unknown San Pedro imile to form l l i is Child of many 
Waters." 
The Belize River, r i s ing in the M o n t a ñ a de Dolores near 
Peten and crossing the Br i t i sh colony, is the principal 
h ighway for the commerce of Peten, the pitpans br inging 
down huge mahogany bowls, paddles, baskets, and other 
Ind ian goods. The Sarstun forms the southern boun-
dary of the B r i t i s h possessions, and is navigable for 
small canoes as far as the rapids of Gracias á Dios. 
None but timber-cutters disturb its solitudes. The Polochic 
is at present the most useful r ive r of Guatemala. I t 
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rises near Tactic, and is a foaming torrent for much of 
its courae in A l t a Vcrapaz. A t Pansos the waterw arc 
navigable fur l ight-draft steamers, except in very d ry 
seasons; and not far below, its volinno is mater ia l ly 
increased by the Caliabon. I t flows th rough the Lake of 
Izabal, and, as the Rio Dulce, empties i n to the Gul f of 
Amat ique over a bar of sand. The Motagua is nearly 
parallel to the Polochic, and rises near Santa Cruz del 
Quiche. From Glial an i t is navigable in canoes. Smaller 
streams are the Ulna, Aguan, and Segovia in Spanish 
Honduras, which are navigable for pitpans. F ina l ly we 
have the San .Juan, known as one of the elements of the 
" Nicaragua Cana l " route, but not at present navigable 
for boats of any size. 
A l l the l ivers of Central America that can be used for 
commerce require a special river service; for wherever 
the depth of water is Miiflicient, the always-present bar 
cuts otf access to vessels drawing more than six feet. 
Should the dovelopmont of the country warrant i t , the 
bar of the Rio Dulce could be deepened suflicicntly to 
admi t vessels drawing ten or fifteen feet. 
Small lakes arc common enough i n tho northern par t 
of Central America. The Laguna del Pel.cn is about five 
hundred feet above the sea, nine leagues long and five 
broad. The Lago de A t i t l a n , in the Department of 
Sololá, is sixteen and a half miles long from San Lucas 
Tolinian to San Juan, and eight miles wide from San 
Buenaventura to Cana jpú , and soundings show a depth 
of a thousand feet. W i t h the Laguna de A m a t i t l a n , this 
w i l l be described in the I t inera ry . Of Honduras, the 
chief lakes are the Laguna dc Caratasca, or Cartago, 
close on the A t l an t i c coast, thir ty-six miles long by 
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twelve w i d e ; the Lago de Yojoa, between the Depart-
ments of Comayagua and Santa Barbara, twenty-five 
miles long and from five to eight w i d e ; the Lago de 
Cartina, eighteen miles by eight, and the Laguna do la 
Criba, fifteen by seven miloH. Of al l the lakes of Central 
America, none is so interesting commercially as the Lake 
of Nicaragua. I t is largo (ninety miles by fo r ty ) , and the 
largest south of Lake Michigan. Of a depth suflicient 
for a l l vessels (forty-five fathoms in places), and con-
nected w i t h the At l an t i c by the Rio San Juan, w i t h the 
Lago de Managua (thir ty-f ive miles by sixteen), by the 
Tipitapa, i t l ias the serious disadvantage of being a vol-
canic basin, whose bottom may at any time be elevated 
above the surface, — as in the case of the volcano of 
Ometepec. Whether the channel between these two lakes 
is permanent, is a matter of some doubt, as travellers 
have lately found no water flowing from Managua. The 
Lago de Guija, between Guatemala and Salvador, is 
seventeen miles long from east to west, and its mean 
wid th is six. Fishes and alligators abound, and its waters 
— which are not of the best quali ty — discharge through 
the Lempa to the Pacific. Another lake in Salvador has 
attracted a t tunt ío i i in lato yeai'H by a curious vulcanic 
disturbance i n its m i d s t ; l lopango w i l l be described w i t h 
the volcanoes. 
W i t h this bare l i s t of some of the prominent features 
of the country, we may jo in a brief account of those 
other natural and pol i t ical characteristics of wha t was 
once Spain's stronghold on this continent that have most 
immediate relation to the present inhabitants. Leaving 
Guatemala for a separate chapter, the other four republics 
may be described as follows : — 
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• Salvador. — The smallest i n extent, but by far the 
most populous, having no less than sixty-three inhabitants 
to the square mile. The central par t is an upland of a 
mean elevation of two thousand feet above the sea, bounded 
on the Pacific side by a chain of volcanic peales; beyond 
these a s t r ip of lowland from ten to twenty miles wide. 
Eastward and westward are two great depressions, San 
Miguel and Sonsonate, " the place of a hundred springs " 
(ccntsonatl). The Gulf of Fonseca, fifty miles long and 
nearly t h i r t y wide, is said to be the most beautiful harbor 
on the Pacific coast. On the southwest side is the p r in -
cipal port of La Union, a town of l i t t l e more than two 
thousand inhabitants, and unhealthful, as are al l the Pacific 
ports. The mean temperature is 80° F a l l r . ; and were i t 
not for the capital commercial facilities of the town, its i n -
habitants would be lew. Libertad has an open roadstead, 
and a population only half tha t of La Union. Acajut la 
lies between the headlands of Remedios and Santiago, and 
has but live hundred inhabi tants ; as the port of Sonsonate 
(distant five leagues), however, i t is much frequented, and 
is provided w i t h an iron pier, as is Liber tad. I n 1882 the 
first rai lway in the republic was opened, from Acajutla to 
SuiiHunaUij a distance uf fifteen miles; and work has since 
been slowly progressing in the direction of Santa Ana . 
Mines of gold, silver, copper, lead, i ron, and anthracite 
coal are found w i t h i n the borders of Salvador, the pr in-
cipal being those of Loma-Larga, Co ima i , Devisadero, 
Encuentros, and Tabanco. 
The capital was founded A p r i l 1, 1528, by Jorge do 
Alvarado, brother of the conqueror of Guatemala ; but 
ten or twelve years afterwards i t was removed to i ts 
present site in the valley De los Hamacas, where i t has 
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been many times ruined by the terrible earthquakes to 
which this region is especially subject. 
The republic is divided into fourteen departments, 
twenty-nine districts, and two hundred and twenty-eight 
towns. 
Departments. Principal Cities-
Santa Ana. Santa Ana (25,000). 
Aliiiacluipan. Ahuaeliiipan. 
Sotisonate. Sonsonate (8,000). 
L a Libertad. Nueva S¡ui Stilvador (Santa'recia). 
San Malvudor. San Salvador (30,000). 
Clmlatenango. Clialatenango. 
CiiBcatlan. ' Cojntepeque. 
L a Taz. Santa Lucía (Ziicateeoluca). 
San Vincente. Sa» Vincente (10,00(1). 
CabañaB. Sensmitcpeque. 
Usuhitan. Usiihitau. 
San Miguel. San Migitcl. 
Gotera. Gotera. 
L a Union. San Carlos ( L a Union). 
The legislative power is exercised by two chambers, — 
one o í Deputies, the otlier of tícnators; each Department 
elects a senator and a substitute, each Distr ict a repre-
sentative and his substitute. The executive power is in 
the hands of a citizen elected as I'resident by the people 
d i r ec t ly ; should there be no election by an absolute 
majority of votes, the General Assembly elects from the 
three citizens who have obtained the greatest number of 
votes. Three senators are designated as heirs-apparent. 
The term of office is four years, wi thout immediate 
re-election. The jud ic ia ry is similar in order and func-
tions i n a l l these republics, and w i l l be described as in 
Guatemala. The organized m i l i t i a numbers about thirteen 
thousand men ; and in ease of invasion, war lawful ly 
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declared, and internal rebellion, a l l Sa lvadoreños between 
the ages of eigliteen and fifty are liable to m i l i t a r y 
duty . 
I n 1879 the number of pr imary schools was 024 (465 
boys', and the rest g i r l s ' ) ; and these were attended 
by 20,400 boys and 4,038 girls , at a probable cost of 
$150,000. There is a central university, w i t h faculties 
of Law, Medicine, Theology, and C i v i l Engineering, and 
i t has branches at Santa Ana and San Miguel . 
There are six hundred and ninety-three miles of tele-
graph, w i t h for ty oilices; and the service is reasonably 
well performed by the Government oilicials. A rai l road 
between Santa Tecla and the capital, and five hun-
dred and nine leagues of cart-roads, afford communi-
cation ; and there are lines of- stages subsidized by the 
Government. 
I n 1879 the imports were $2,549,100.19, and the 
exports $4,122,888.05; the income $2,914,230.29, and 
the expenditures $2,785,008. The funded debt was 
$1,945,201, the floating debt $392,777.11, and there 
is no foreign debt. 
Salvador is essentially an agricul tural state, and coffee, 
indigo, balsam, tobacco, rice, cacao, sugar, rubber, and 
other less important products are produced abundantly 
from her fertile fields. 
Honduras. — The t h i r d republic of Central America 
covers an area of about for ty thousand square miles. 
I t s boundaries are seen on the map, and its surface is 
diversified w i t h high mountain-ranges, broad and fert i le 
valleys, vast forests, and plentiful streams. I t s climate 
is extremely hot on the coast; but in the mounta in 
region, as at In t ibucá , the temperature is low. Never 
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so ho t as a summer in New England cities, and not ,so 
cold as to check a most l uxu r i an t vegetable g rowth , the 
traveller has an a l l c rna t ion of spring and summer an ho 
changes hia level, irrespective of the astronomical year. 
Four hundred miles oE At l an t i c coast-line, dotted w i t h 
rivui^iuoui-liH, bay a, and j i o r l s ; n't s l y niiics on i his .Ru-i/ic 
side, in the secure G u l f of Fonseca, — seem to provide 
ample commercial advantages; and to make these oí use 
are the fol lowing resources; vast plains in Comayagua 
and Olanc.ho, covered w i t h excellent grass, pasture large 
herds of cattle, thousands of which are shipped vm-.h 
year to Cuba.1 The forests, which occupy much of (he 
A t l a n t i c coast-region and the lower motintaiu-.slopes 
abound in mahogany, rosewood, cedar (Hursera), logwood 
( Iftmnatoxijlon min/jrrjtrniitini), )>r;i/.il-wi>i>d {(Uvsalji'uiut 
Brazilieixsis), sarsaparilla (Sinilax), and other ntarkelablu 
products; the principal t imber regions being on the rivers 
Ulúa , Aguan, Negro, and Patuca, — al l on the At l an t i c 
side. I n mineral wealth I lumluras easily outranks al l her 
sister republics. Silver ores are exceedingly abundant, 
chieily on the Pacific slopes; and among fbem arc chlorides 
of remarkable richness. Gold washings occur in Olancho, 
and are now worked by several foreign companies. Cop-
per deposits are often mingled w i t h s i lver ; iron exists as 
magnetite, — sometimes so pure that i t may be worked 
wi thou t smelting ; an t imony , t i n , and zinc also have been 
reported. Beds of l ign i te are found in the Department of 
Gracias ; and here too are t he I l o n d u r c ñ a n opals. Fruits 
of many kinds arc now grown in the neighborhood of 
Puerto Cortez, such as bananas, plantains, coconuts, 
1 Tliid business it ikcliiiiii^', owin^ to tlic iuleiior cutlle produce J in 
Florida tuid shipped at a. cheaper rate. 
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pinos, for which there i.s a constant demand from the 
steamer.1* wli ich conic liero from Now OrJcuus. Of indigu 
l i t t l e is now exported ; hut the production of tohueeo in 
increasing. Especially iine is the leaf g rown near Copan, 
r iva l l ing , when properly cured, the best product of the 
('uhan valleys ; hut l l iu common cigars, which are sold for 
eight dnllars per thousand, are dear even at tha t price. I n 
1H7U the imporlal ions were valued at ahout one m i l l i o n 
dollars, and (lie exports twice that amount. I n later 
years these u.vpnrls have largely increased. A railroad 
of narrow gauge extends from Puerto Cortez to San 
Pedro, — thirty-seven mi les ; and whi l e the repuhlic is 
sadly deiicient in cart-roads, it is only fair to say that the 
author it ies are doing something to improve these very 
necessary means, in lhe expeeULimi that the country is 
to develop as i( deserves. 
The government is very l ike that of Salvador, and 
the adminis t ral ive depurtments are : — 
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Public hinds are abundant, and are granted to actual 
settlers of any nat ional i ty at low rates, provided they 
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w i l l cult ivate them. The towns are a l l small , al though 
aome of them were flourishing s ixty years Jjefore the 
settlement of Jamestown in V i r g i n i a . Of the more im-
portant are Tegucigalpa, the capital, i n the midst of a 
plain some three thousand feet above the sea, and sur-
rounded by a min ing region. I t possesses a Universidad 
Central, founded i n 1849 by Don Juan Lindo, then Pres-
ident. Comayagua was founded i n 1540 by Alonzo de 
Cáceres, also in the midst of' a p la in , where s t i l l are 
visible the monuments of ant iqui ty, — the less perishable 
works of a people more energetic than their successors; 
for w i t h the exception of some few churches, l i t t l e of 
the work of the present inhabitants would survive three 
centuries of occupation by a foreign invader. Amapala, 
on the Island of Tigre, in the Gulf of I'onseca, was for-
merly a favorite rendezvous of the buccaneers, Drake 
making i t his base of operations in the South Sea. Now 
i t is no less desirable as a port, having deep water close 
to shore. Puerto Cortez, or Puerto Caballos, — as Cortez 
called i t , f rom the death of some of his horses here, — 
on the no r th coast, i n latitude 15° 40' N . , and longitude 
87° 57' W\ , was selected by Cortez as the entrcjjôt of 
New Spain, under the name of Navcdad. For more 
than two hundred years i t was the principal port on the 
coast; but dread of the buccaneers caused the removal to 
Omoa. The bay is nine miles in circumference, w i t h a 
depth of from four to twelve fathoms over i ts principal 
area; and on the northern side, where the water is 
deepest, large ocean steamers may come to the wharves. 
Omoa, i n latitude 15° 47 ' N . and longitude 88° 5' W. , 
has a smaller harbor, defended by the Castillo de San 
Fernando. Tru j i l l o , an ancient port on the western shore 
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of a noble bay, is now growing i n importance w i t h the 
development of Olancho, of which i t is the natural sea-
po r t ; but i t lias no wharf or any sufficient landing-
place for merchandise. 
The Bay Islands are small, but of considerable impor-
tance. Roatan, the largest, is about t h i r t y miles long 
by nine broad, and i n its highest part nearly a thousand 
feet above the sea. Guanaja, or Bonaca, the first land 
of Central America discovered by Columbus on his four th 
voyage, is liftecm miles from l ioatan, and of an extent of 
five by nine miles. This group is fert i le, and w i t h a fine 
climate should prove very attractive to settlers from the 
Nor th who appreciate the waste of life i n an arctic c l i -
nuite of eight months each year, when a l l vegetation 
ceases to grow, and man himself can be kept alive only 
by artif icial heat, where the farmer must t o i l wearily four 
months for the poor produce that is to sustain h i m a l l 
the " famine months," and the laborer l ive poorly al l the 
twelvemonth, whatever be his work. 
The history of Honduras has not been a happy one, 
even since its revolt f rom the Spanish yoke in 1821, and 
revolutions have been the ru le ; but in 1865 a now Con-
st i tut iuu was adopted, w i t h some prospect of in ternal 
qmet. The four hundred thousand inhabitants include 
perhaps seven thousand whites, the Spanish population 
being mainly on the Pacific side, Caribs along the At l an t i c 
coast, and several thousand of the mixed races, the great 
majori ty being Indios, k n o w n as Xicaques and Poyas. 
Perhaps the most adverse influence to the progress of this 
natural ly r ich republic, next to the revolutions, was the 
scandalous loan for bui ld ing the " Honduras Inter-oceanic 
R a i l w a y " f rom Puerto Cortez to the Gulf of Fonseca, a 
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hundred and forty-eight miles. T ins loan, amount ing in 
1876 to $27>000,000, W J I S complete a swindle as has 
ever disgraced American finances; but the people of Hon-
duras, al though responsible for the debt, had l i t t l e to do 
w i t h its or igin, and cannot r igh t ly bo blamed for not pay-
ing interest on 'what they never had any advantage from. 
Tjio internal debt is about $2,000,000. 
Nicaragua.—Of nearly the same area as I lumluras , 
Nicaragua is chiefly distinguished by its lower level and 
the great lake which offers so i n v i t i n g a route for an 
inter-oceanic canal. The same fe r t i l i t y and genial climate 
extend from the l í o n d u r e ñ a n uplands into (Jliontales and 
Segovia, where Northerners can enjoy l i f e ; but i t is hot 
and unwholesome near the sea, especially throughout the 
Mosquito Reservation, where the frequent river-íloods 
and the miasmatic marshes breed an endemic fever very 
fatal to Europeans. The moan annual temperature (ex-
cepting the highlands) is about 80° 1<\, fa l l ing to 70° at 
night , and rising to 90" in the hottest weather. The 
seasons, as elsewhere in Central America, arc two, — (he 
wet from May to November, the dry including the winter 
months. A t Rivas, on the isthmuH between the Lago de 
Nicaragua and the Pacific, the annual rainfall is about 
a hundred and two inches; elsewhere the summer rain-
fall is about ninety, and the winter less than ten. 
Geologically, Nicaragua is no less rich than Honduras 
in variety of structure and mineral possibilities. The 
volcanic formations on the extreme West are r ich in 
pumice and sulphur, while across the lake are andesyte, 
trachyte, greenstone, and metalliferous porphyries, suc-
ceeded by crystallized aehists, doleritcs, and mctamorphic 
beds, extending, so far as is known, beneath the a l luvia l 
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deposits of the coast-region. The Chontalcs gold minos 
have been workud for some time near Libertad, and so 
have the silver mines of Matagalpa and D i p i l t o ; but Hie 
total annual y ie ld of precious metals scldum exceeds 
§130(1,000. 
Tin- chief articles of export are cacao, liides, colt'eo, 
and ^nms, as well as gold and silver b u l l i o n ; and in 
IHSO the cxpurts aimmnted to $2,057,frfM), and the im-
poi-ts to ^1,175,(100. The revenue for this year was 
$1¿,-I.'>r>,0(l0, while tlie expenditures s l ight ly exceeded i t . 
A l l Nicaraguaus between the age of eighteen and t h i r t y -
live an; in the army. 
I'W more than half a century Nicaragua has been 
darkly distiuguished above a l l other countries of the 
world by war and bloodshed. M i l i t a r y pronunc.uimi-
cntas, eivil war, and popular revolts have so exhausted a l l 
the reMHirces of this rieli eoimtry that it is (juiet at last 
from utter exhaustion. Could these fermenting repub-
lics lie induced to give up their absurd and expensive 
nd l i l a ry establishments, and expend the money, now 
worse than wasted, in opening roads and teaching the 
people sometliing besides mi l i t a ry d r i l l , (lie prosperity 
of this wonderfully fertile and agreeable region would 
be assured. Only their revolutionary habits now stand 
in the way of the introduction of foreign capi ta l ; and 
are not these habits fostered by the constant m i l i t a r y 
display which guards the President and judges al ike? I t 
is certainly foreign to a l l Northern ideas to have a court 
of jnstici; guarded by mi l i t a ry sentinels. Would that this 
Kden might he reclaimed, the swords beaten into plough-
shares, and the generals and other oilicers tu rn their 
wasted energies to agriculture and commerce ! 
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Nicaragua is divided into the fo l lowing departments, 
according to the census of 1882: —--
Departments. Clinif Citiea. 
Managua . . . . 12,000 Managua . . . . 7,800 
Grauada . . . . 51,0.r>G (Jramula . . . . 16,000 
Leon . . ., • • 2G):i8y Leon . . . . . . 25,000 
Uivau . . . . . 10,.S75 Uivas 10,000 
Cliimuulcgft . . . ITjiiTH Clmr.mtlegu . . . 11,000 
ChontnleB . . . . 27,7;18 Liburtud . . . . 5,000 
Matagulpa . . - 51,i¡lí!) Mat:i<,Ml|)íi . . . 9,000 
Nueva Segovia - . ÍIÍi,ÍH)2 Ocotal 3,000 
Son Jnnii del Noite . 2,000 Grcylown . . . . i , l i l i 
Mowjuitia . . . . 30,1100 lllewííelda . . . . 1,000 
These figures cannot, however, lie relied upon for the 
population. "With a coasL-Hnc of two hundred and eighty 
miles on the Caribbean Sea, the only port is San Juan del 
Norte (Greytown), formed by the northern hraneli of the 
delta of the San Juan ; ; i i id this is now nearly clicked 
w i t h sand. The Pacific coast is bold and rocky, extending 
nearly two hundred miles from Coscguina Point to Sali-
nas Bay, and has several convenient harbors, as San Juan 
del Sur, B r i t o , and, best of a l l , Realejo. A m o n g the 
chief cities is Leon, founded by Francisco Fernandez do 
Córdoba i n i n Imbita , near the northwesL whore 
of Lago de Managua, whence i t was moved in 1G10 to 
the present site at the Indian town of Snbtiaba. Mana-
gua, the capital of the republic, was nearly destroyed in 
1876 by a land-slide, but is now rebuilt . Granada is the 
collegiiLte town of the republic, and is on the shores of 
the great lake. A ra i lway has long been i n process of 
construction to connect the capital w i t h the ocean. Tn 
1882 the telegraphic system of eight hundred miles was 
completed, and eighty-one thousand despatches were for-
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warded the preceding year through twenty-six olliccs. 
I n 1882 the total attendance at the national schools was 
only live thousand, or less than eight per cent of the 
whole population. The annual g ran t for the purposes of 
education was $50,000. 
The Mosquito coast cuts from Nicaragua a large por-
t ion of her shore-line, precisely as Br i t i sh l lomluras robs 
Guatemala of hers; and this has been a cause of serious 
trouble. This t e r r i to ry , which is about forty miles wide, 
had been under the protection of Great Br i ta in f rom 1055 
to ISõO, when that very un-American document the Clay-
Lun-Uulwer treaty gave England certain r ights in her col-
ony of Belize in exchange for such claims as she had to 
this coast, and by the treaty of Managua, in 18G0, she 
formally ceded her protectorate to Nicaragua; but there 
are s t i l l several disputed points. 
('vata Hica. — The t if th and most southern republic o f 
Central America has an area of only twenty-one thousand 
square miles. The At lan t i c coast is low, and the count ry 
is covered w i t h a dense forest, while the Pacific slope is 
characterized by wide savannas, or llanuras. Between 
these borders are high volcanoes and an elevated table-
laud three to four thousand feet above the sea, — the 
latter almost the only cult ivated land in the State. The 
forests are largely composed of very valuable trees, — 
mahogany, ebony, brazil-wood, and oak ; and the usual 
tropical fruits grow w e l l . Coffee, however, is the staple 
export, being grown extensively in the neighborhood of 
San José and Cartago; the soil most favorable being dark 
volcanic ash, f rom three to eighteen feet deep. The 
amount exported in 1874 was valued at $4,404,000; i n 
1885 the amount is placed at $4,219,017. 
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On the At lan t ic side Puerto L in ion is the chief com-
mercial town, and on the Pacific, Punta Arenas. i n 
1871 the Government negotiated a loan in London of 
$5,000,000, and the next year another of $12,000,000, 
— but from both of them never received more than 
$5,058,009.GO,'—with the avowed intention of Imi ld ing 
an inter-oceanic rai lway between t in; two principal ports* 
but only detached portions have been bui l t , — twenly-fom1 
miles from Alajuela tu Cartago, s ixty from Linion 1») Car-
r i l l o , and six from Punta Arenas to Esparta. The country 
is bankrupt, and makes no attempt to pay any part of its 
l iab i l i t i es ; indeed, its revenues, derived from inlolornble 
duties (even on flic export of coffee), immopolies of spirits 
and tobacco, national bank, sales of land, and internal 
taxes, do not balance the expenditures. 
The legifilatnre is composed of a Congress of Doputies. 
— one for each electoral disLriet, — holding o I lice six 
years, half being renewed every three years. Tl ie mem-
bers of the Corte de Justicia are elected by Congress. 
The present constitution (from 1871) in the seventh that 
has been in force. The departments are, — 
Dqmrtrnuiit». Uliicr Ciliua. 
Siin Jose . . . -IS.OOO San J Ú S ¿ . . . líi.OOU 
Ciu-tago . . . . ¡tfi.noo Ctiiiiitfo . . . . lo.iiun 
Heredia . . . . 30,000 Ilemlia . . . . 0,000 
Alajuela . . . 20,000 Alajuela . . . 0,000 
Gnanncnato . . 8,000 Libaria . . . . 2,000 
Punta Arenas . . 6,000 I'unta Aicuas . . 1,800 
The popvdation is estimated by M . Belly. 
Bo th the northern boundary on Nicaragua, and the 
southern one on Columbia, are in dispute.1 
1 Guatemala lias been ucccptml (1B8G) by both Nicaragtm and Costa Hicn 
as referee ill ibe bomnlary (Impute. 
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I have endeavored to give most briefly the chief mat-
ters uf impovtancfl relat ing to the four republics that , w i t h 
Guatemala, constitute Central America, I am we l l aware 
that 1 have turned, that I can tu rn but l i t t le l igh t uu 
the darkness; too l i t t l e is known uf the country, beyond 
its trade and political relations to the rest of the world . 
Vukanoes, uarLh<¡u;ikes, and revolutions have popularly 
been associated wi th the whole region, and public taste 
has Ijcen turned away from such unpleasant outbreaks of 
sublerrani.-an fires or human passions. The t ime w i l l 
come when these regions, far more fertile and accessible 
than those Afr ican wilds that for a score oí years have 
interested, strangely enough, both explorer and capitalist, 
w i l l c laim the at tention due their natural mer i t s ; and 
the fertile plains w i l l be the garden and orchard of the 
United S U U i s , — not necessarily by political annexation, 
but by commercial intercourse. A l l our sugar, al l our 
colTce. a l l our rice, a l l our chocolate, al l our india-rubber 
ought to como from Central America, where these pro-
ducts can he raised better and cheaper than in any other 
coun t ry ; and next to these staples, the subsidiary f rui ts , 
as oranges, plantains, bananas, pines, limes, granadillas, 
aguacates, and dozens of others now unknown to com-
merce, ought to come to us from Limón , Tuerto Cortez, 
and Liv ings ton . These are to be obtained in Guatemala 
of better qual i ty and in better order than in the West 
Indies, Louisiana would then perhaps give up the un-
natural cu l t iva t ion of sugar, and Flor ida cease her use-
less s t r iv ing to raise really good oranges, and both States 
tu rn to the products they are better fitted for raising. 
I w i l l ask you to go w i t h me through the republic 
of Guatemala, and to see i t , so far as you can, w i t h my 
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eyes; and u n t i l that journey is ended, we w i l l leave the 
story of the o ld times, the present system of government, 
the ethnology, the volcanoes, the flora and fauna, to 
chapters by themselves, even i f the unsystematic arrange-
ment should savor strongly of the i r regular i ty of the 
,land we journey through. 
Luciano Crilsttno (CipUln i t Chocen). 
C H A P T E R 11. 
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AS the steamer anchor.s far f rom t lm shore at the port of Liv ings ton , the traveller sees almost ex-
act ly what the Spaniards saw, — earth, sky, and sea,— 
so l i t t l e change have four centuries wrough t on the outer 
shores of Guatemala. Northward are the picturesque 
hi l l s of Br i t i sh Honduras, backed by the blue summits 
of the Cockscomb range; southward the majestic San 
G i l , bearing l ike another At las the clouds on his broad 
shoulders; eastward the low Cays, covered w i t h the 
feathery coconuts; before h im the shore, here marked 
by a long limestone elilV crowned by the palm-shcHered 
houses of the Caribs, while farther to the westward 
rise the Santa Cruz mountains. The yel low waters of 
some great r iver lave the vessel's sides; but no break 
is visible in the landward horizon. 
For a whi le a l l is as i t was when H e r n á n Cortez, i n 
the year 1525, came to this shore after his terr ible 
march from Mexico. There was even then a l i t t l e v i l -
lage on the high bluff ; and he found two of his country-
men gathering sapotes (Lúcuma mammosa) to save the 
l i t t l e colony of Spaniards, a few leagues farther south, 
f rom starving. W a i t i n g in the early dawn for the land-
ing-boats, I cannot but recall the ancient times ; imagina-
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t ion sinks the great steamer into the l i t t l e caravel, and 
the feelings of the conquistadores aro mine for the time. 
Soon the whi te sails drop out from the foliage, the canoes 
are seen rapidly approaching, and the chatter of Caribs, 
both men and women, banishes a l l day-dreams. 
The Progreso," once a Buzzard Bay racer, sails rapidly 
out and takes on board her cargo, — m y friend, liis molher, 
and myself, and traps of DO l igh t weight. Her hows 
are soon turned landward, and as she glides along, a l l 
the features of the shore unfold, — the coco-palms of 
marked luxuriance, the thatched lumsiís w i t h shining 
whi te walls, the limestone c l i l f almost covered w i t h con-
volvulus and other foliage, the narrow beach, the canoes 
of various size and shape. We turn a point, and the town 
of Livingston is before us, and we are in the mouth of 
the Kio Unico. 
On the shore the only prominent bu i ld ing is the cus-
tom-house, bu i l t before Livingston was declared a free 
p o r t ; and i n front of this is a low, dilapidated wharf, at 
which our tender landed us, the water being not more 
than fifteen inches deep. The tides here are less than a 
foot, so that shoal-water keeps boats of any size at a dis-
tance, mak ing landing difl icult . I t was comforting to 
know that a charter for a whar f l iad been obtained, and 
tha t our successors may land w i t h greater ease. 
We did not find the heat greater than on the steamer 
i n the offing, and even the necessary bustle and trouble 
i n get t ing luggage transferred to the backs of men did 
not cause discomfort. The custom-house and a few 
offices occupy the front of an amphitheatre w i t h very 
steep sides, above which is the town. Springs burst 
from the gravel and furnish pools for the washerwomen, 
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whose sturdy, yet graceful forms, barely concealed by 
their scanty garb, are very at tractive. Some stood in 
the clear poola, others bent over the washing-stones, 
some played w i t h their children in the water, whi le 
others climbed the steep path to the t own , ca r ry ing a 
head-burden of great weight. 
B t T i t t V Point , U i l n g i l o n . 
Our abode was on the Campo Santo Viejo, the buria l -
h i l l of former days, and r igh t across our path lay the 
empty tomb of a son of Carrera, the former President of 
Guatemala ; as we passed t l i is we noted the admirable 
mortar w i t h which its bricks were laid, — so strong t h a t 
no brick can be cut out whole. On this resting-place 
of perished Caribs the foreign inhabitants of L iv ings ton 
dwel l . I t is the west end of the town, and overlooks 
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both the r iver and the native town, where arc also the 
stores and the hotels. 
A U descriptions of a growing town must he unsatis-
factory, so rapidly does the population and topography 
change; and a few words may convey a l l the geographical 
knowledge -needed. Rol l ing ground, which migh t ea.si]y 
be drained, hut is n o t ; streets generally a t l ight angles, 
none paved, and most of them exceedingly muddy in 
wet weather; fences of the rudest form, mostly sticks 
bound together w i t l i vines; houses w i t h walls of adobe 
or of wat t le , i n both cases covered w i t h mud plaster 
and whitewashed, none of them over one story, but w i t h 
h i g h roofs thatched w i t h palm ; yards, hut no gardens ; 
stores here and there bui l t of hoards from New Orleans, 
and occupied by foreigners,— IVreudi, Ccnnans, Italiana, 
Americans {del Norte) ; a dilapidated chapel on or 
among the neglected foundations of an intended church ; 
beyond th i s the barracks on a beautiful p o i n t ; children 
of a l l ages p laying in the d i r t and mer r i ly greeting 
the passer-by w i t h their black, shiny, healthy faces; 
pahn-treeSj mangoes, sapotes, bread-fruit, oranges, anonas, 
bananas, and coffee-trees scattered wi thou t order, and 
w h o l l y uncultivated, — make the external features of 
th is place. No vehicles are in the streets, though a 
few horses roam untethered through the town. Every 
burden is carried on the heads of men or women. The 
house-doors are a l l open; but the interior is generally 
too dark to disclose much of the inner mysteries to the 
stranger. Westward from the town lies the new Campo 
Santo, and beyond this the almost impenetrable forest. 
The situation of Livingston is good, — a t the mouth of 
one of the finest rivers of the At l an t i c coast of Central 
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America.* The climate is very heaUhful and agreeable, 
and the frequent eommnnication by t w o linea of steainera 
w i t h New Orleans, one line w i t h New York , and unother 
w i t h Liverpool, mako i t an impor tan t business-centre. 
A l l the line coftee from A l t a Verapaz and the f r u i t f rom 
the plantations on the Chocon and Polochic is shipped 
here ; and the product m igh t be indefinitely increased. 
The drawbaeks are a bar w i t h only a fathom of water 
at lhe month of a r ivur navigable otherwise for many 
mill 's by the largest steamers, no wharvo; , l i t t l e enterprise 
on lhe part of the native inhabitants, and a frequent sea-
breeze in the afternoon, whieh sometimes makes landing 
through the rough water on the bar unpleasant. The 
population is about two thousand, chiefly (¡ai ' ibs; and 
long inaction and complete lack of enterprise have pro-
duced a people poor and careless of riches i f obtained a t 
the price of labor. A.s in al l .similar places, there is no 
lack of adventurers of the lowest character. 
A l l this matter is not, however, learned at once, and 
observation must be depended on rather than r e p o r t ; for 
the merchants of Livingston sue the prospects of their 
town in very diU'ercnt l ights when t a lk ing w i t h a more 
visi tor or w i t h a possible r i va l in the small bu t very 
profitable business. As a stranger, I was told t h a t the 
place was an e l d o r a d o ; that limitless crops grew w i t h -
out urging from a soil of uiicr|ua]led richness,' t ha t the 
climate was salubrious, and eternal summer reigned ; tha t 
business was brisk, and constantly increasing under wise 
laws and a favoring government. As a settler, the song 
was sung to me in a minor key : labor was not to be h a d ; 
no good lands could be obtained ; the steamers were the 
tyrants of the place, and a l l earnings were eaten up by 
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freights. Then there were the warning cries of thoae 
unfortunate men who wanted to make money in a newly 
opened country, but l iad not the necessary courage and 
endurance for a pioneer. They hud not met success, and 
thoy had not g r i t enough to .seek i t . Micawlmin far from 
home, they, waited for something to turn up. 
The process of finding out about the place was not an 
unpleasant one; i t was what we h;id come for, and we 
began i t tho first day at breakfast. Whi le we lodged in 
our house on the h i l l , we took our meals — wi lh the ex-
ception of earl}' eolfeeand rolls — i n the town at the house 
of Señor Castellan; and they were in genuine lli.spuno-
American style. Eleven o'clock is the hour for almuerzo, 
or breakfast, and thus the t ime for ceasing work and 
t a k i n g the needed midday rust. Late in the afteniuun 
came the comida, or d inner ,—differ ing from breakfast only 
in the occasional provision of dulces, or swcetnieals. The 
inenu was constant; an oi ly soup, beans black or white , 
beef or chicken stew w i t h chil l is , fish, bread, and colfee, 
formed the almost unvarying round. Our waiters were 
two l i t t le boys, — one the son of our host, the other Ins 
ward. W i t h our coffee we generally had fresh mi lk ; but* 
when the snpply of this failed, a can of condensed mi lk 
took its place. N o t infrequently the sugar also failed; 
and then one of the boys ran to the nearest store and 
bought half a pound of a coarse bvown k ind , and replen-
ished the saucer t ha t did duty as sugar-bowl. No supply 
of anyth ing was ever kept in the house. 
Our dining-room was dark, — the only l i g h t coining 
from the open doors at either end. There was but the 
earth, hard trodden, for the floor, and the furnishing was 
simple enough, — a rough table and half a dozen r ickety 
•PP.,-» 
i n x ¿ ; , ; «.< , . . - . ^ 
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cliairs. A tuMuduth scrveJ also for nnpkins, and Lho 
disiiiAs wtMu of many jiatteniH, colors, mul degruea of 
il irl incss. Jl,si;onu:(l ¡ilisunl lo call f<»r¡ií'U:an jilaU; ; bul. 
we, <liil so, tu sec what would happen. Bosides our 
ov¿ii p;irty of four, wo had a padre and an I ta l ian as 
fdlow-boardcrs; and a l i t t l e observation of the habits 
of these poliu.; friends helped us much in our new 
cin-iiinstauees. 
A hirjçc! tame d nek n.scd to w;tddle under my olinir, 
and at last H'i>uld take bits of to r t i l l a from my hand. 
Suvui'ul mangy do^s ¡md eats had to bn drLven out when-
ever we sat down to eat; but. the hens wen* not disturbed, 
for they euntributed so nuu-h to our larder that they 
were; privileged, anil one nested in an old felt hat on a 
comer shelf, while another eame cackling out uf one of 
the dark hediuoms that opened on either side. I n spile 
of a l l these d raw hack K , we i ik tx l the cookery, and did 
ample justice to i t . 
A s the ancient. Romans i n their l uxury had ontcr tain-
nient for the eye as they reclined at meat, we i n our 
s implici ty had a constantly moving panorama at our 
street door. Stout Carib women, s t ra ight as one could 
wish, walked by, wi th every burden, however ii is ' ignili-
cant, balanced on the head. Hal f a pound of sugar or a 
dose of salts would ho placed above the turhau as surely 
as would a heavy jar of water or a huiise-limber. Some 
fine forms, both of men and women, made part of this 
procession; and the latter wore garments short at either 
end, fastened over one shoulder only, and displaying the 
bust perfectly. A soldier came along once in a while , 
hut only bis cap and musket to ld his class. Boys wrest-
l i n g but seldom fighting, dogs fighting for a hone, — al l 
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helped us to-prolong our meal. I t was difl icult to niako 
thu boya u n d u r a Ian i l Lliat they must not spit on the (loot' 
as they handed us the dishes. A large bvick oven i n the 
courtyard furnished bread for a number of families, and 
good bread. 
I n our walks about the town we were often poli tely 
invi ted in to the houses, and so had a chance to see the 
cassava bread making. The tuberous roots of the manioc 
[Manihot utilissima) often a t ta in a weight of twenty or 
t h i r t y pounds, and are fu l l of a poinomniM juice, deadly when 
swallowed. A mahogany board is provided, in to which 
broken crystals of quartz are inserted, and this serves to 
grate the root into a coarse meal, which is washed care-
ful ly (the starch is par t ly removed, and settles i n the 
water as tapioca), and is then placed i n a long sack of 
basket-work, called very appropriately serpiente. This 
ingenious press is fastened at one end to a house-beam, 
while on a lever placed through the loop at the other end 
all the children of the family sit i n tu rn , or together i f 
they are smal l ; and the squeezed mass is dexterously 
made afterwards into flat loaves about three feet in diam-
eter, and not more than a quarter of an inch th i ck , dried, 
and then baked. The result is a wholesome and very 
nutritious bread, which keeps a long t ime and is capital 
on an excursion. Later on, when our own housekeeping 
was i n order, we found i t made excellent puddings, and 
was better than crackers i n soup ; while in the woods 
i t was indispensable. I t is also a capital diet in dys-
pepsia, can be eaten in sea-sickness when all other food 
is rejected, and serves to f i l l out the bony outlines of an 
emaciated human frame better than anything else. The 
clean white loaves can be easily exported, and are very 
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at t ract ive. Fine oningos we buugtit from u tree in the 
yard u f our c a ^ i v u - i i K i l u t r at ten far a JIICÍÍÍO ( f i v e 
cents). 
Tl ie line view from the for t ean be seen in the illns-
tn i t i un i Itnt us Fruulv ¡uní 1 slcppett uv(!i' the low wal l 
ami set U|) (he camera to plmtograpli i t , we attracted the 
uLlenlion uf the ollierr in ciiarge, who at ona; urdered us 
to eume to h im. A conventrnL temporary ignorance o í 
tSjiauisli did.'iyL-d ns un t i l the view was seemed and a 
sijnad of soldiers sent Lo arrest ns, when tiie ollicer 
wanted to know what we were i ' lelugruphing in the fort 
for ." W i t h a very few words I exposed his ignorance to 
his soldiers, who laughed as hear t i ly at h im as i f they 
had not been quito as stupid as he; and lie begged ns to 
leave at once. Of this sume garrison i t is related that 
some years ago a bVench corvette uneliored olí the point 
and fired a salute. The first gun was al l r i g h t ; but the 
setiond astonished the valiant soldiers, and at the t h i r d 
(hey a l l threw down their guns and (led to (he bush, í iú)y 
uoiivineud that an attack on the village was intended. 
Af t e r a while boys were sent out in to the woods to te l l 
these warriors that i t was safe to come home. The l ight -
house here, which incoming vessels arc taxed to main-
ta in , cousisfs of a st<nit. pole; hut the lantern lias been 
broken, and not replaced. 
Below this m i l i t a r y post is the usual landing-place for 
canoas. These are nearly a l l dug out of single mahogany 
or cedar logs, and are not only well made, but of good 
form. Some are for ty feet long and six feet wide. The 
paddles were of mahogany, and the women paddled as 
we l l and powerfully us the men ; both, indeed, seemed 
to be quite at borne on the water. 
3 
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Somo of the incoming canoes vvm; Ijuiun w i i l i coco-
nutB, othorff w i t h V>a.nanas am] plantains from tho l i t t l e 
fincas along tho coawt, ami yot otlnü'.s w i t l i li.sli. Tl ic 
last wc noted more carefully, ay tlioro is no lish-markct 
in Livingston, siml the lisli aro always interesting to a 
stranger ; for oihl and variou.s as may hu l.liu frtiits of a 
now olinu!, tlm prudimt! of (Jit! sea, ^citci-ítUy .snrp.iswifi 
tha t of tho lam! in cnrioiiH forms. TIUMH! wt.'i'e .soine of 
the oddest of the Central-American waters ; and the man 
who first ato íhem most have been very brave or very 
hungry. One of them had llosh resembling bceí in color, 
and good and snhstantial Avium cooked. 
Paths about tho town m-e narrow and grass-grown, and 
the hooked seeds of a Desmodiwn cl ing to the clothes, 
and the thorim of the sensilivc-plant (Mi'inoxa jnult'cuna) 
scratch the bare feet of the passer ; but worse than al l 
these, in the grass are t i ny insects called coloradia, 
which bite the ankles and other exposed parts, causing 
red spots and an intolerable i tching, — easily allayed, 
however, by salt-water or bay-rum applications. Mos-
quitoes were not troublesome, ami we used no net t ings; 
nor did we see any house-ilies. 
A bath in the Hio Dulce was tempered by the dread of 
sharks; and refreshing as the sweet water was, there 
was a self-congratulatory feeling on gett ing safely back 
to the huge square-hewn mahogany logs that served for 
dressing-room. 
To the outward world Livingston is pr incipal ly inter-
esting as the free port of Guatemala, — the outlet of the 
coffee of A l t a Verapaz and the fruits of the At l an t i c 
coast-region. I n i ts early history i t was a settlement of 
Caribs, — those splendid negroes who were driven from 
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tho iwlands oi the nua, which sLill boar their name, when 
MHI Spaniards enslaved or destroyed their fellow-owners of 
the land. Its yittKition at the out ranee of the chief water-
way to the interior and the capital soon marked i t for a 
Spanish post ; but the buccaneers were too powerful, and 
before their advance the port of entry was moved far up 
the Rio Dulce to Izabal, on the hike o í that name, — lhe 
fort of tían Felipe hlucking the way to 111 cao lawless ene-
mies. No t only pirates, but the Home Government has-
tened the decay ami disuse of this port, and the banks of the 
Rio Dulce were of l i t t l e importance, except to the mahog-
any-cutters and .sarsaparilla-gathercrs, for two centuries. 
A n enlightened Glovernment, in fostering the immense 
agricul tural wealth of Guatemala, turned the attention of 
foreign capital, first to the rich eo(Tee-lands in the neigh-
borhood of Cohan, and later to the even richer í rú i t - l ands 
of the valleys east of the high table-lands of the interior. 
The outlet for a l l the produce was by the Polochic, and 
the shipping-port was Livingston j so the l i t t l e v i l lage 
bui l t by the exiled Caribals (cannibals) has been gradually 
occupied by -business men of various nations, u n t i l now 
the population may be nearly two thousand. The shores 
are high and healthful, and the anchorage w i t h i n the 
r iver is secure. Dredging would easily open a channel, 
and jetties l ike those placed in the Mississippi by Captain 
Eads would doubtless keep the way openj for the current 
is frequently very strong, but now wastes its strength 
over a mile of shoal-water. A t present al l the ocean 
steamers lie at anchor outside; and consequently the 
lighterage is an important business. 
I n the immediate neighborhood of this port, and acces-
sible by water, are lands pre-eminently adapted for sugar 
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or cotton cu l t iva t ion ; although now, owing to the smaller 
capital required, and .speedier returns, bananas and plan-
tains are the chief product». The Government deter-
mined to develop these lands, — which have hitherto 
been left . to the solitude of their dense forests and the 
occasional inttusion of the mahogany-cutter, — and in 
1882 declared Livingston a free port , including i n its 
te r r i tory a large triangular part of the eastern coast. 
The public lands were then offered for sale at reasonable 
rates j and in consequence, several capitalists f rom the 
United States have purchased large tracts, and arc cul-
t iva t ing soil perhaps the most fertile on the continent. 
Climatic changes ai:e insensible here, and i t may t ru ly 
be said that the one season is summer. Never has yel-
low fever or other dangerous '/,ymi>l\c il'isuaso visited 
Livingston, and the death-rate is about one quarter that 
of Boston. The rapid increase of its population and 
commercial importance w i l l make imperative the demand 
for improved harbor and wharf facilities. 
Ten miles to the south of Livingston is the fine liarbor 
of Santo Tomas, where in ]843 a Belgian colony was es-
tablished ; and as this unfortunate attempt has given an 
i l l reputation to a l l Central America, i t is wel l to state 
that failure was by no means due to the insalubrity of 
the climate, but to the want of foresight of the projectors 
and the abject ignorance of tropical trials on the part of 
the immigrants. Landed i n an unaccustomed climate, in 
the wet season, wi thou t shelter, and inadequately pro-
visioned, they lost heart, health, or life itself. 
Pioneers and frontiersmen should not be recruited 
from shops and counters. The pluck and caution needed 
for a struggle w i t h untried conditions, the determination 
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to bo eunUnil wi th .slim eomforU anil umlaimLod in t l io 
face of every iliscouragement, looking always to the final 
result, experience shows cannot be found i n this class. 
Tliey do well cuouyli AH eleveiith-houi" assistants, when 
the strong men have felled the forest and broken the 
gi'oiuul and bui l t houses and shops for these weaker but 
s t i l l useful brothers; but the first colonists must be ot* 
sterner stuff. I 'robably, had shelter and good food been 
pvovidud for those inexperienced Jielgians, there would 
have been at Santo Tomas something more to-day than 
the memory of their visit . 
I n 1881 the l i t t l e town contained but one hundred and 
twenty-nine inhabitants, mostly fishermen ; but the con-
struction of the Ferro-carril del Norte, to connect the 
capital w i t h the At lant ic , changed for a time the sleepy 
hamlet into the busy haunt of contractors and laborers. 
The exigencies of the railroad calling for the deepest 
•water, however, the new town of Port Barrios has been 
founded, some three miles to the eastward of the ancient 
village. Curiously enough, the Bay of Santo Tornas has 
no r i v e r ; hut i t lies between the Rio Dulce and the 
Motaecua. 
From Livingston to New Orleans the distance is 900 
miles; to Belize, 125 ; to Kings ton , Jamaica, 800; to 
Puerto Cortez (Caballos), 5 5 ; to Pzabal, 4 5 ; to Pansos, 
9 0 ; and to Guatemala C i ty (water to Izabal, and mule-
path thence), 120. The usual steamer t ime from New 
Orleans is six days, including a stop of two days at 
Belize; from New Y o r k , ten days, including stops at 
Kings ton and Bel ize; and three days should be ample to 
New Orleans, seven to New Y o r k , and eight to Boston. 
A glance at a map w i l l show that the course as well as 
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the distance between Livingston and New Y o r k is much 
iu iavor of t l iut roulo over the l)elU;r-known one from 
Aspinwal l to the metropolis; and when to this saving 
of t ime and avoidance of the dangers of navigation is 
added the greater facilities for raising and shipping f ru i t 
which Livingston is now developing, there is great proba-
bi l i ty that New Orleans w i l l not long he allowed lo absorb 
a l l the bananas, plantains, and pines, or England a l l the 
coffeo and niahugany, shipped at Livingslon. 
The natural advantages of a port and the eonveniencea 
of trade between that and other countries are of small 
moment i f there is nothing beyond the port ; and one must 
look wel l in to the interior of the country to sec its pov-
erty or richness. Before crossing the republic, the fruit-
lands of Livingston are w m thy of exploration. The l i t t le 
plantations at Cocali, on the coast northward, and those 
along the banks of the Rio Dulce, are easily seen, and in 
their present condition o iter nothing new or especially 
interesting. Bananas and plantains are almost the only 
product of commercial importance; for the pines grow 
w i l d , cassava, bread-fruit, mangoes, and sapotea are not 
oxpovtcd, and the coconut is nativo on the .shores. 
No systematic cul t ivat ion is known in this region, and 
the crops grow very much as they did in the Garden of 
Eden. Plantation-work consists of clearing the land of 
forest (which is done in January and February), a l lowing 
the felled trees to dry, burning i n May , and plant ing i n 
June. No plough ever furrows the r ich ground, and the 
hoe is sufficient for the planters needs, while most handy 
for the laborers. As may be supposed, the labor of keep-
ing the crops clear of weeds is considerable^ but not so 
great as on our Northern farms; for al though the vege-
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table g rowth is very rapid, the country is as yet free f rom 
foreign weeds. W i t h UH the most rapidly growing and 
pernicious weeds have a l l been impor ted ; and on the 
Hawaiian Islands the vegetable growths that have la id 
waste thousands of acres of the best pasturage are the 
lanlana, verbena, and indigo, not one of them indigenous. 
In the eom'HO of yearn cul t ivat ion may br ing these agri-
cultural curses; but at present the Guatemalan planter in 
Livingston has only palms, canes, ferns, ginger, and other 
easily eradicated plants to contend w i t h . 
Indian corn (maiz) is planted in sl ight holes made w i t h 
a stick and covered w i t h the foot, and seed planted on 
Tlmi'sday has been found four inches high on the follow-
ing Monday. The stalks are sometimes seventeen feet 
high, and average three cars each; only ninety days are 
required to mature the crop, which is gathered three times 
each year. Upland rice is scattered broadcast on the soil, 
and the straw grows six feet high, w i t h generous heads, 
yielding the iinest rice k n o w n ; two crops can be raised 
each year. Sugar-cane has been found to y ie ld three tons 
of sugar per acre for twen ty years w i thou t replanting, — 
a result unknown in any other sugar-country. A t present 
there are no mil ls in eastern Guatemala, and only enough 
cane is planted to supply the demand for eating, or rather 
chewing. 
Bananas have w i t h i n the last ten years become very 
common a l l over the Uni ted States, and every one is fa-
mil iar w i t h the imported varieties; but few are aware that 
the varieties grown i n the tropics exceed two hundred, 
many of them too delicate to bear transportation, and as 
far superior to the common sorts as a choice table-apple 
surpasses the cider-apple of our New England pastures. 
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The kinds of banana inost raised near L iv ings ton arc; the 
same as those of A s p i n w i i l l ; but the qual i ty is .supm ior. ' 
Plantains are grown even more commonly than bananas, 
and the domestic consmnption is imich greater. Among 
Northern fruit-deal o VA the banana and plantain arc fre-
quently confoumlcd; but they are as different as pears 
and apples. To grow either, s imply requires p lant ing of 
suckers, which in nine months should bear a bunch of 
f ru i t . The stem is now cut down, and from ils base 
sprout several suckers, a l l over three being removed for 
p lant ing elsewhere. Tt is only necessary to remove the 
finished stem and ext ra suckers to insure crops for a 
long series of years. No attempt has boon made to use 
the valuable fibre, of which there is an average of three 
pounds to a stalk. 
When we turn from wha t is done here to (he consider-
tii ion of what may bn, ( ho ¡III.MHÍHI. viusl ly ÍIH'.IV.U.SIÍ.H ; mid 
to this end let the reader jo in us i n an exploration of one 
of the rivers flowing from a valley of great extent and 
unrivalled f e r t i l i t y , but covered w i t h forest, and unknown 
save to the mahogany-cutters and an occasional hunts-
man. The Rio Chocou is almost unnoticed on the maps, 
and its source unknown ; but i t probably rises in the 
Santa Cruz mountains. 
I n the middle of October, 1883, the "Progreso" was 
manned and provisioned, and in the early afternoon we 
were on board wa i t i ng for the sea-breeze to help us up the 
r iver . The l igh t w ind served to carry us across the I l io . . 
Dulce, but no m o r e ; and anchoring, we sent three men 
ashore to lay in a supply of plantains, bananas, coconuts, 
and sugar-cane. T rave l l i ng in the tropics is usually far 
f rom luxur ious ; and our present outf i t was no exception 
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to the rule. Our c i p t u i n had pruvidcd a JamaiciL negro 
for oook, Santiago, a half-breed, for montero, or guide in 
the forest, and our crew consiated of Gui l lermo, an attrac-
t ive lonli ing hut had hoy, who was always singing about 
his corazón (heart), Franeineo, and two other men, whose 
exact ethnological clussifieation was a puzzle. Our cook, 
lii.s oil-stove and cannot] provisions filled the l i t t l e cabin ; 
but the cock-pit was large, and Krank shared w i t h me 
one side, whi le the captain occupied the other, and at 
n igh t we had a canvas awn ing over the whole. Folding-
chairs served for beds as wel l , and our traps were put in to 
the capital water-proof baskets called pvtácas. 
t n l t i nc» 10 Ih* Rio Oulc*. 
Later than nsnal the breeze freshened, and we were 
sailing apparently for the spur of San O i l , which stretches 
nor thward r igh t across the river. As we advanced, the 
walls opened, and we entered a gorge far finer than tha t 
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of t l ie Saguenay; for tlie .savage cliffs of the w i l d Cana-
dian stream .are here replaced by white limustone preci-
pices jealously covered w i t h palms and vines, un t i l only 
here and there could the rock he seen under or through 
its r ichly colored mantle. The r iver is deep, in places 
eighteen fathoms, and, except in the overhanging trees, 
there was no place to hind on either side for .some 
distance. 
Frank shot at a fine pelican, but only broke a w i n g ; 
and although he pursued the wounded bird rapidly in a 
l i t t l e cayuco tha t wo had in tow, he did not gain on the 
powerful swimmer u n t i l a shot from tlie " I ' rogr r so" 
ki l led the fugit ive, whose remains measured seven feet 
across the wings. Other birds tempted us, but tlie fast-
waning dayl ight warned us against delay ; and as dark-
iiuna full i ipun H H w i t h tropical rapidi ty, wo Í W U I I U I n tlio 
lake-like Golfete, nine miles from Livingston, ami an-
chored for the n igh t off (Jayo Paloma (Dove Island), the 
only inhabited spot on the river. Our crew went ashore 
for shelter, and we retired under our substantial awning, 
which protected us from the rain which fell in torrents 
dur ing the night . We had found no mosípii toes at fjiv-
ingston, and there were none here; so our sleep was not 
broken u n t i l our boys came on board before daybreak. 
Where we had entered this beautiful lake we strangers 
did not k n o w ; and even when the direction was ascer-
tained, the opening of the river was invisible. Coconut-' 
palms and bananas w i l l give a charm to any landscape; 
yet the l i t t l e Cayo Paloma hardly needed them, so 
beautiful was i t in itself. 
Grand San Gi l brushed the clouds from his forehead 
and looked down smil ingly upon us in promise of a 
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fair ikiy as wu sitilcil up (Itu (ioHcLe. A short Juague 
hrongliL us to a curious limestone rock on tliu northern 
shore, — a regular cube, r ising from deep va tur , and 
dipped w i t h a pyramid of foliage. So unusual a forma-
tion could hardly have failed to attract the aboriginal 
mind ; and there may he on (lie smmnit some remains,— 
a sacrificial altar, or stele. We did not go near enough 
to see any way of access; hut the branches seem to hang 
low enough on one side to promise an entrance to an 
active climbei', ami we determined to t ry i t some other 
day when we had more t ime. ' 
I f the entrance In the Rio Dulce was well concealed, 
that to the Uio Chocon was s t i l l harder to l i m l ; and but 
for the rock island, one migh t t ry several apparent open-
ings in the hedge-like bonier of the stream before enter-
ing Mm caj ia! tha t .Hwcqts in a seniicircle in to the actual 
r iver. Two alligators sat, l ike the porters at an Kgyp-
t ian palace, opposite each other at the entrance, but 
dropped incontinently in to the stream before our rillcs 
were ready, — g iv ing us an unpleasant roininder of what 
wo migh t expect should we take a bath in the cool river. 
F rom animal to vegetable was but a glance; and the 
musky odor of the reptiles faded into the fragrance of 
a large purple passioiWIower, which hung so low that 
we slipped into the cayuco, Frank and I , and paddled 
f rom bank to hank in the l i t t l e mahogany dug-out, p\dl-
ing down brandies and vines, shaking out lizards and 
beetles, while humming-birds of almost every br ight 
color, and butterflies of hues seldom seen in cooler c l i -
mates, would hardly leave the fragrant flowers we gath-
1 AiioUi':r year we climbotl tlic rocíe iind foirttd «eveinl mtürcstíiiy i>)ii))l.% 
but no 1mm mi miinins. 
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cruíl. N o l l i i n g could In: mn:i\ I K ^ Í M H I l l i t ; r ivor, for wo 
wero in ¡t green lanu l io rdcml hy all lhe (ropics can 
pttMluco uE vegulublu l i f e ; anil a.s the tiny wuru on wu 
fi iU the weariness of seeing. A l i t t l e whi te passion-
flower ( J P . Jti'tf/hamt), w i t h curiously clippud loaves, ihrw, 
kimlri of nior i i i i ig-glury, a ciiinstm nhutiloj], and a host 
of planta whoso family alone was known to us, Imil binni 
consigned to the plant-press. A t first there were no 
pa lms; but as we ascended the stream, which was in 
flood, the banks at last appeared, growing gradually 
higher, and only on solid ground could the palms find 
foothold. The cohnno (Altaica cohunc), with its long 
clusters of hard oi l} ' nuts, came f i r s t ; then a small pin-
nate-leaved, graceful, but unknown species ; then an 
astrocarya, w i t h dreadful spines and hard hut edible 
n u t s ; and final ly, on the rocky banks, slender, long-
stcinmod species, and a cl imbing palm that , l ike the ra t -
tan , attained a length of several hundred feet. Our first 
glimpse of the fami ly in full force was at the-junction of 
the two mouths of the Chocou. Here there is an en-
largement of the r iver into a lagoon, and the easlcrn 
branch looks as large and easily navigable as that wc had 
entered, A t another time we found this was the case, 
l iambns bent, the i r graceful stems in clusters over the 
water, and here and there t a l l reeds in blossom waved 
tbei r l i g h t pinnies against the dark-green trees behind 
them. 
W i t h the d r i f t floating down stream wc noticed queer 
green things wh ich were evidently vegetable; but what 
else ? A t last we came to some sapoton-trees (Pach im) ; 
and i t was their f ru i t , now ripening, — l ike in size and 
appearance to a husked coconut, — that furnished our 
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puz/Ju. 'J'lit: fiuit.-i split while on tlic tree, and drop l l ie 
jnils, wl i ic l i ;U'<J about as large as a liuii 's egg, into l l io 
water, wliero ihuy soon genninate, ami lloat about w i t h 
expanded cotyledons u n t i l caught on some shoal, or at 
the bank, when; they take root-
Not once a l l day did wc see a place to l a n d ; indeed, 
unt i l we had ¡iiscemled the r iver several miles there was 
no land, so high was the flood. Dense foliage, suitably 
defended w i t h xpines of palm and the no less unpleasant 
thorns of the guilandina and sarsaparilla, hid what m i g h t 
be disiigreoable oí animal l ife along shore; and as we 
could not land, neither eould we plunge into the cool 
river, — that was already engaged by the alligators. 
As the sun dropped behind tbo trees wo made fast to 
a large post in midslream, star t ing a whole fami ly of 
l i t t l e leaf-nosed bats out of a woodpecker's hole in this 
dead tree; and as our comida was being laid, I explored 
more carefully this curious mooring. Water-logged and 
stranded on the bottom, some twenty feet below us, i t 
was a perfect, image of life in death ; for every part 
above Lhe water was covered w i t l i a luxur ian t g r o w t h 
not its own, and yet perfectly in place. On one side 
clung three ditt'erent orchids in seed, a cluster of pepero-
mias in hlossoin, and a line eeretm, while U I O U H C S and 
ferns quite covered the interstices. We did not at that 
t ime know the naughty habits of the br ight l i t t l e bats,1 
1 Tliese weiv vaitipiiii bula (Phyttoíioma «•/>.); fuid ecvuml times uftenviuils 
WÜ saw culllti tlniL Itml IJCUII so severely hitlon that Uie bloixl wus still dripping 
from their slnmltlors llie rn^xt inorning. Tliesu littlo fellows arc about tlie 
bizu of an English sparrow; inul yol tliuy do na mucli Imrm na tlieir much larger 
relatives of South A ni enea. They hnve ventnrwl into otir slccping-rouui nt 
Livingston; but would genemlly luvnken m by bniabing our faces with tlieir 
wings, —pei'lmpa becjiuae our feet (the part they usually attack) were covered. 
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or we should no t have slept so qu ie t ly ; as i t was, the 
mosquitoes were very thick, ami only our veila pro-
tected us. 
I t was a strange hed-ehamhor. The river, black he-
neath and around us, was silent enough; for Lhe current 
hardly rippled against our boat, no wind moved the 
leaves, and only our own voices broke the stillness while 
we waited for sleep. Suddenly a sound between a shriek 
and a roar hurst almost over our beads. " T i g r e , " mut-
tered Frank as ho felt for his rifle. I t was only a l ion-
bird ; but its terrible c ry was repeated un t i l i t seemed to 
awake al l the nocturnal noises of the forests that stretched 
for f i f ty miles around us. H o w l i n g monkeys {Mycetcs 
xwaimis), a shril l water-bird, hooting owls, were a l l easily 
distinguished by our montero; ami we slept more tran-
qu i l l y after his cxplanal.ion, even i hough we thought we 
fel t the rough back of an all igator scrape the bottom 
of our boat. I have heard the real tiger's howl in the 
Sumatran jungle-, but i t was not so terrible as this 
wretched bird, nor are the tropical nocturnal noises so 
lomi and various in any other place where I have been. 
So far the country thnmgb which we passed was worth-* 
less for agricul tural purposes; but early the next morning 
we came to an elevated limestone ridge, and beyond this 
outwork the banks grew sensibly higher, u n t i l they were 
some twelve feet above the present high water. W i t h 
the higher banks appeared the iguanas; and I made m y 
first shot, — a large female,— which was picked up, while 
three others fel l in to the water and sank before we could 
reach them. I t was some t ime before I learned to dis-
t ingutsh these repti les; for they are nearly.of the color of 
the branches on which they bask, and u n t i l they move, . 
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aro to tliu uiiin-actised oye only ¡i pai l of the bewildering 
fuliage. I Jul not lilte to be told where to luok, so be-
fore t in: day was half gone I could see an iguana as soon 
¡is a native. 
A mouth l ike a toad's, green, g l i t t e r ing eyes, a large 
ponilnlon.s dewlap, a row of lancet-shaped xpincs down 
the back, slender claws, and a long, pointed ta i l , certainly 
are not features to make the iguana an attractive pe t ; 
and yet i t is gentle, easily tamed, and there are people 
who enjoy its company. L e t not the Northern ladies 
shudder as they look on this p ic ture ; tor do they not 
know, arc there not among their number those who 
fondle and kiss(!) even the deformed pugs and lap-dogs ? 
Unl ike the worthless curs, the iguana is a most excel-
lent food-animal; its delicate white meat is not unl ike 
chicken, and the eggs — of which the female lays five or 
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six dozen — aro a l i yolk, ami very dcliciuiis.' J íc ing guud 
swinnners, thuy drop ín»in l l iu i r pundn^ over l lu ; river 
when alarmed, and alter a fal l sometimes of s ixty to 
e ighty feet tlte splash is suggestivu of broken rilis, or at 
least a to ta l loss uf w i n d ; but they hcniinlde nimbly up 
the banks under the overhanging shrubs, ami are lust in 
the forest. L ike the chameleon, they change color, and 
from green of various hues become greenish gmy when 
taken from the trees. We had much less d i l l i c id ty than 
Columbus and his companions experienced in adding these 
" serpentes" to our cosmopolitan bil l of fare. 
I n the afternoon a boom across the r iver .showed the 
neighborhood of mahogany-cutters, and a short row 
above this brought ns to the head of navigation for our 
large boat, and we made fast to a tree on the r ight bank, 
where there was no clearing nor any easy way to land, 
al though we could see tha t the banks were some ten feet 
above the water, and steep. Leaving the " I'rogreso " in 
the cook's charge, we eoiil'mued up stream in the l i t t le 
cayuco u n t i l we broke a paddle and had to re turn, — not, 
however, u n t i l we had made two landings. 
Oncp up the steep and slippery bank, we found the 
land level, and in the dense forest there was no under-
growth . I t always seems odd to a stranger in the 
1 "Tlicsti serpentes arc lyko nulo crocodile, suvinfi in Lioness; tlmy cull 
tUcm tfiinmis. Unto tlmt day noin; i>f owre men tlnislc uihiontmu ID tastu of 
them, by reason of tln-yrü homblu iWuimitiu mul lullLSonmcs. Y d the A<1-
elrtiitndo being entyswi by the iilensiuitnes of tlm kind's bister, Anncaonn, (letur-
mincil Ui taatfi (Ire sorpctttes. Dm whim )>o fcJte Dii; fltih lliereor to 1* BO 
delycate to liw tongue, be fel to ain;iyne without al fenre. The wliich lliyiifi 
his comimnioiiB perceiiiing, were not boh y ml a hym iu ¡jveeilyness; insonniuli 
tlmt tbey hat! now none other talke thun of lhe swecttiesse uf IIU'HL- serpen to*, 
which tliey alFn-in to be of more pleaannt tiiste tlian eyther our phesautcs or 
pai'triclies."— PtUr Martyr, ilcca<l. i. book v. (Eden't Kxylish trmisUtlion). 
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tropica, — this cut i ru a)>.sei)cc of HÜJ ; but so dense is the 
nppur fuliugo' that there Is no chance for .small plants 
below, except such us can, l ike the sarsaparilla, cl imb 
up into the l igh t above, or orchids, l ike the vanilla, 
which d i n g to, i f tiiey do not draw a part of their sus-
tenance from, the tree-stems. The cohune palm {Altaica 
cohune, Mart ins.) was abundant, and by its presence con-
firmed the testimony of the dark chocolate soil to the 
exceeding fe r t i l i t y of the land. This palm seems to have 
threi: names applied to as many stages of g rowth . When 
young and stemless, i t is manixca; i n middle age, when 
the bases of the old leavca s t i l l c l ing to the t runk, i t is 
cohune; and when age removes these scales, the smooth 
.stem is corbzo. T have never seen the m a n a c á in flower or 
f ru i t , but 1 believe the three arc but one species. Other 
palms were intermingled w i t h these, — some i n blossom, 
somi! in f ru i t , — but none so common nut- so large, both 
in stern and leaf. Later on we shall see a picture of the 
cohune and its very valuable f ru i t . 
I n one place along the bank I measured fourteen feet of 
soil of the best q u a l i t y ; nor was this surprising, since the 
valley through which the Rio Cbocon (lows ¡ 3 a catch-basin 
for the detritus of tiie Hmestono ranges of the Sarstun and 
Santa Cruz mountains, and its form guards against tor-
rential floods which m i g h t wash away the rich deposit. 
When the summer rains flood the banks, as we found 
later, the water subsides in a few hours, owing to the 
wide-open lower course of the river. 
A gigantic ceiba-tree {fàrioácMlron) stood not far from 
the river, and two of its great buttresses enclosed a semi-
circle t h i r t y feet in diameter, whi le the projections them-
selves were not half a foot th ick . Trees of very various 
•l 
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kinds t h row out those supports. I have even seen a 
goyava (Ps id ium) , wh ich usually has a rather slender 
Barbacú* at Bin i to. 
t runk , expand most astonishingly in to these buttresses 
when growing i n a r ich loose soil. I t w i l l , not i m -
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natura l ly , occur In t in; reader that tliis must great ly in-
crease the di l l icul ty of fe l l ing such trees in clearing land. 
The di l l icul ty is niel, by the woodmen in this way. A plat-
form — called, strangely enough, a " barbecue " — is bu i l t 
o f slim poles, often to a height of fifteen feet j and balanced 
on these frai l supports, the cutter swings his long-handled 
axe. Of eour.sc he leaves a Htmnp as high as his barbecue ; 
bu t the ants (comajcti) soon reduce this to dust. I have 
since then watched the cutters, and have wondered how 
they so speedily fell ( they call i t " fa l l ") a hard-wood tree, 
w i t h no better vantage than two poles for their bare feet 
to cling to. 
A l l through the forest there was a close, damp feeling, 
and in some places there was l i t t l e l igh t . We saw sarsa-
pari l la , india-rubber, vani l la , and cacao growing w i l d , and 
every step brought some new th ing to v i e w ; but i t was 
less oppressive on the river, where there was sky above us 
of the true blue, — so much better to our tastes than the 
gruon canopy that nuM. our oyes MM we looked up on land. 
Whi le on the river, we saw some curious long-legged 
spiders, seeiningly plastered against the white limestone ; 
and thoy were very u n w i l l i n g to move their legs, wh ich 
were two inches long. The vejucos f rom the over-hang-
ing branches were very interesting, as these long, slender 
rootlets, i f rootlets they be, hung sometimes a hundred 
feet, ending close to the water, but not touching i t except 
i n llood-thne, nor do they, l ike subterranean roots, have 
branches or fibrous ends, although sometimes they seem 
to be unravelled into separate strands, l i k e a cord whose 
fo rm they imitate and whose use they usurp. W e often 
pulled them and shook the branches f rom wh ich they 
spring, w i t h o u t detaching them. The water was now 
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uluivi'imd líuol, anil uvuryUiiiig wua unlioing ua Lo !<>ili;i'; 
but the day waa closing, and comida awai t ing us on the 
" Progreso." 
The moon that n igh t was f u l l ; and w i t h no mosquitoes 
in the air, we hardly cared to creep nndor our toldo. The 
l i gh t filtered through the palm-leaves and sparkled on the 
black river as i t glided around the bend. W e could see 
but a few rods either up or down stream, and we almost 
wondered how we came there, and should we ever get 
away. Far in the distance the howls of the monkeys and 
the cries of the night-birds broke the stillness around us; 
but we slept unconscious oC the shower that poured on our 
toldo before morning . 
A very bright , warm morning i n the middle of OcLuber 
is not unpleasant i n the temperate zone j but bore i t seemed 
almost too warm to be seasonable, although the tliermomci-
ter persisted in indicating 83°. Five of us were i n our 
l i t t l e cayuco at early dawn on our way down stream. 
The cayuco was not i 'specmlly crnnU, but i t was lomU-d to 
the water '» edge w i t h live solid men; and as my h;uids 
granped tho giinwalos, my fmgers dipped in water on both 
sides. I t waa impassible for mo to restrain the attempt 
to balance, which of course kept the cayuco i n a constant 
quivcis alike unpleasant to mysolE and my companions. 
Add to this the eonscioiisnesa that alligators were ready 
for us if we did upset, and i t w i l l be supposed that the 
voyage was not altogether agreeable. 
We landed at last, and had a hard scramble up the steep, 
muddy bank, as many of the palms were armed w i t h spines 
l ike needles (Acrocomia sp.)} and there was l i t t te else to 
catch by. I was on the watch for snakes, and had m y ma-
chete i n m y hand ; hut the first l i v i n g denizen of the forest 
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t h a i inui. tut: WUH a linu htuc Initti-Ji lly (J/or/jfto), nearly eight 
indies acru.-i^. J cotiM ii<jt, and (Juillumiu would not, witch 
i t , because he said i t was malu p o r / w ojos (bail fur the 
eyes). I t was a " s igh t for sair e'en." I found this curious 
supcrsLitiun ahuut bnttorflies tommon all through the coun-
t ry , and 1 confess that fol lowing their br i l l i an t ly eolured 
wings in their rapid (light, under a blazing sun, does give 
one's eyes a very tired feeling that may explain the origin 
of the popular belief. 1 w i l l not compel any one to follow 
me through the forest, nor up the steep limestone ridges 
where the corroded rock was worn into fantastic forms 
and par t ly covered w i t h begonias, lycopodiinns, and other 
plants. Wc found several circular valleys among those 
ridges drained by sinlt-holes, and often I heard water run-
n ing beneath my feet. I n some places were l i t t l e wells, 
l ike the cenotes of Yucatan, containing fish, which pass 
from one to another by underground aqueducts. Aga in 
and again 1 mistouk for serpents the huge, green, scaly 
creepers that flaKetied themselves against the trees or 
swung from the branches- Sluggish and insigni l icanl 
centipedes were not uncommon on the trees; bu t noth-
ing except tracks of w i l d hogs, peccaries, jaguars, and 
tapirs indicated that the forest was the resort of trouble-
some aiiinmltf. The entire abseneo of any fallen or de-
caying trees or dead branches was a marl íed feature of 
th is forest. The insects had eaten al l this unpleasant 
ma t t e r ; and in one place we saw a cavi ty as large as a 
barrel, where the ants had eaten a palm-stump, leaving 
only the fibrous roots to keep the earth in place about 
the large hole. 
Towards noon the air, loaded w i t h moisture and un-
moved by any wind in the forest, became almost unbear-
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able, and wo were parchüd w i t h thirat. SJIUtingo c a i u o to 
our aid ; and 'seleetiug a rough-looking vine, of which we 
could not see the leaves, cut from i t a length of yome three 
feet, and f rom. th is t r ickled a tumblerful of clear, cool, 
tasteless water. This vejaco de agua was as large as 
a man's wris t , of tender substance and very porous. The 
mozos declared that i f the vejuco was 
cut only once, the juice would a l l r im 
up from the pendent end; so i t was 
necessary to cut at once above, and 
block its retreat. On the palm-trees 
section of were often found clusters of nuts of 
Vejuco de Agui. 
various sizes, some w i t h such hard 
shells that even the parrots must have been battled. We 
cracked several kinds, and found them more woody and 
less oily than the coconut. Several mahogany-trees came 
in our way, and they impressed me more than the sequoias 
of California or the banians and baobabs of Ind ia . Rising 
with a stntight mid uniform atom far above the .HiirVound-
ing trees, they then spread their dense folinge l ike a 
massive oak above the tree-top plane. Rosewood, palo de 
mulatto, sapodilla, ironwood, and many other kinds were 
recognized, and our exploration ended for the day w i t h a 
bath on board the boat, i n which we dashed the cool river 
water over each other. The air was 86°, while the water 
was 78°. Our men who had been sent up stream to build 
a champa, or native house, returned to us at sundown in 
true monkey stylo, swinging down on to the boat from the 
branches of the tree overhanging the "Progreso." The ab-
sence of mosquitoes puzzled us, as i t had the n i g h t before. 
Af t e r the rain ceased, the next morning about seven, 
we paddled up stream in the cayuco. I have never seen 
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rocks HO curiously eorrodoil; in somo places they were l ike 
fossil bones of mammoth size, then l ike battered capitals 
and fluted columns, always of rather smooth surface, 
sometimes quite perforated. . I n the hollows were ferns, 
sclaginellaSj and sometimes curious spiders; one rock 
was just l ike some monster crawling into the river. On 
D<agon Rock, Chocou. 
the right bank several small springs t r ickled i n , and on the 
other side a swift-flowing creek added material ly to the 
volume of the r iver. S t i l l we were get t ing into shallower 
water, and after passing in one way and another fifteen 
rapids or corrientes, we came to a huge tree that com-
pletely blocked our way. W i t h a satisfied feeling, we de-
clined to drag our heavy cayuco ovei*, but beached her on 
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a sand-spit, and wi i i lod for Llio r u t u m Minmgli Mm furo»!, 
of par t of our men whom \vc had sent to explore inland. 
W i l d figa of good H'V/M eanio lumblh ig in to llio .streiun from 
the trees above; but they wore not to our taste, although 
Guil lermo said they were eaten when ripe. Whi le we 
waited, a largo canoe «¡uno down from tin) nwthopiny re-
gion miles above, and the three Caribs in i t dragged if, over 
the log w i t h great labor. licsideH their poUcaa, they had 
mahogany mortars for rice-hulling, and mahogany plat-
ters. I n the forest their work is task-work, and they often 
have half the day to themselves; in this leisure time they 
carve the rejeetcd butts in to various useful urt iebs, which 
they sell at the Boca, or mouth of the river. As wc re-
turned, we saw another use to which the ever-present 
machote is p u t ; i t is in t u n f knife, axe, nd/.e, hammer, 
spoon, back-scratcher, .shovel, pump-handle, door-bolt, 
blind-fastener, — and now a fishing-rod! Guil lermo ac-
tua l ly split the head of a large fish that was in the. shadow 
of a rock, — a fish weighing some five pounds ! 
I n the afternoon we inspected the champa our men had 
been bui ld ing. The bui lding process was certainly a novel 
one. On receiving our orders, the Caribs held a brief con-
sultation, chattering in their very unattractive language; 
whi le we knew no more of the i r ta lk than we knew of 
the intel l igent ants, who are equally black, and hold their 
consultations unbeknown to us. The result was, however, 
that they separated and disappeared in the forest. Soon 
we heard the blows of the machetes; and then they came 
straggling back, two w i t h the ancones or ma in posts of 
the house, others w i t h side-posts, rafters, coils of vejucos, 
and bundles of manàca- leaves . Tn an incredibly short 
t ime the frame was tied together. The thatching w i t h the 
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1>H1LU-1U;LVUM took longur, aa i t was nccoNHury to spl i t citoli 
of the immense loaves, which were quite t h i r t y feet long. 
ThiiMii wuro tied on to the raftoi'a cloudy, l i ku dapboanls, 
and formed an excellent roof, only surpassed by that made 
of another palm, called confra, found nearer the sea, 
which in so duraMe as to last eight or ten years. Butts 
of the inanàca formed the sides of the champa; and then 
we bad a house large enough for twenty men, w i t h the 
labor of five men a day and a half, at a cost of $3.75. 
For our purpose i t was better than the Palace of the 
Cuisars. 
One morning I explored the tree to which we were 
moored. A line balloon-vine (Canliospcrmum) hung in 
festoons of f lagrant (lowers from the branches; among 
them was a Iminming-bird's nest fashioned as da in t i ly as 
usual of the golden down of tree-ferns, and shingled w i t h 
bits of lichens. I t was not the season for eggs; but I have 
at other times found many nests, w i t h never more than 
two white eggs of the size of a small bean. The young 
birds, 1 may add, are, when first hatched, most amusing 
l i t t l e things, a l l heads and eyes, and wi thou t the long 
b i l l of maturcr days. I found also a green grasshopper 
(Tropidcres), five inches long, and very handsome of his 
k ind . I wondered if he ate sugar-cane, .and other things 
one migh t want to grow i f l i v i n g in the champa. 
One day, going ashore to cut some sticks for an 
awning on the canoa, I hacked w i t h m y machete at a 
t a l l , s l im tree very common along the banks, and which 
had often bothered me by its curled, dried leaves, c l ing-
ing to the tree and looking very much l ike the doves 
(qualm) which were so often on the tree tha t i t is named 
for them. This tree, wh ich is botanically known as a 
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cecropia, one of the nett le f ami ly , had a hol low t runk 
divided transversely by th in parti t ions, and from this 
cavi ty came a swarm of ants. I had here a chance to 
ver i fy the interesting description given by M r . l i c i t 1 of 
the habits of these remarkable creatures. As he says, 
they get i n to the tree by boring a small hole, and then 
eat their way through the many floors of this vegetable 
t ower ; they do not , however, eat the tree directly fur 
sustenance, but impor t w i t h great care numbers of eoe-
cidio, or scale-insects, to feed on the tree-juices and elab-
orate a honey-like matter, which the ants eagerly suck 
from a pore on the back of these l i t t l e cows. I t r ied in 
vain to find the queen a n t ; but while every cecropia that 
I touched was tenanted by ants, never a single female 
came to l i g h t . There are several small outer doors, for 
the disturbed stem is dotted w i t h the pugnacious l i t t l e 
ants i n a very short t ime. Wha t first taught the ants to 
farm these du l l , inert coccidas? Other vegetables are ant-
inhabited, but nono that 1 know of a.(lord such spacious 
M i v o i u i i u i d i t l - i u n s . 
Pleasant as this life on the r iver and in the forest 
was, the t ime came when we must r e t u r n ; and i t was 
s tar t l ing how many things we saw on our way down which 
we had passed unnoticed coming up, — tal l reeds w i t h 
feathery blossoms more graceful than the pampas-grass; 
palms w i t h bluish green foliage; flowers of the arum 
fami ly more beautiful than a ca l la ; blue herons; butter-
flies of the most at t ract ive colors; fish l ike glass, that 
is as transparent, and about a foot long. Frank shot a 
beautiful grossbeak w i t h scarlet breast and metallic green 
back, and brought me a fine purple passion-flower; an-
1 Tho Naturalist in Nicaragua, by Thomas Bult, p. 222. 
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other uf the pi i r ty sliot an alligator, wl io turned over, 
exposing his yel low belly as he died. Altogether, the 
voyage down was moro agreeable than the hard run up. 
Trees that were bare a few days before were now covered 
w i t l i white feathery (lowers, and others presented masses 
of greenish llowers on their flat tops. We sailed and 
lloated down the Rio Dulce by moonlight, and at early 
dawn anchored at Livingston. 
Stn Gil. from AutKor'i Houit In Mvlneiton. 
Opposite the town are lands fertile and capable of pro-
ducing fine crops to an enterprising owner. Prank and 
I rowed over several timos, once exploring a neglected 
finca, where cane, sapotea, cassava, bananas, plantains, 
rosc-apples, and coconuts were al l jumbled together; 
at another t ime v i s i t ing a cacao-plantation farther up 
the stream. There is certainly room for a wise invest-
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inunt of capital on these lunda on the eastern slope 
of San G i l as far as Santo Tomas. And here let me 
w r i t e of this port . Puerto Barrios, and the Northern 
Huilroad, although T did not vis i t them u n t i l the spring 
of 1885. 
Santo Tomas is heautifii l ly situated ; but since the sad 
failure of the Belgian colony established there by a 
legislative decree of A p r i l , 1843, i t has borne a bad 
reputation, and its inhabitants diminished to the insig-
nificant number o í a hundred ami twenty-nine by the last 
census. I t s harbor, in to which no large r iver empties, is 
an exceedingly good one, and a wharf migh t be con-
fltruul.eil on deep water ; but Lho HiithuritioN, in Holccting 
a terminus for the projected ra i lway which is to connect 
Guatemala Ci ty w i t h the At l an t i c coast, and so unite 
the At lan t ic and Paciiic oceans, chose a place some throe 
miles eastward from Santo Tomas, where t l iey must eon-
slruot a wharf honm l lmui hnmlrdd font in hm^Ui to 
reach twenty feet of water, and where often ships can-
not lie, but must run for Santo Tomas in bad weather. 
A d d to this t ha t the site of the fine c i ty of Puerto 
Barrios is a swamp at present uninhabitable, a l though ' 
la id out (on paper) in a very attractive way, w i t h 
castle, theatre, hippodrome, and a l l the elements of a 
Centro-American c i ty of the first rank. The splendid 
mango-trees, w i t h their dark, dense foliage, are abun-
dant in the old village, while here even the palms are 
dwarfed. 
A r r i v i n g at Puerto Barrios late i n the afternoon, we 
were k i n d l y received by the contractors, and after an 
exceedingly good supper allotted comfortable beds in the 
large storehouse. We had heard of the cruelty practised 
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towards the workmen on the railroad, and wiahed to 
know the t ru th . I of course understood the circum-
stances under which men were indueed to go there 
to work, and knew that agents in New Orleans and 
uUuwhuro might and did make unauthorized promises 
¡o the shiftless adventurers who sought to better their 
Puarto Bifr ioi . 
iuL-tunes i n a new land. Men from tlio Nor th cannot 
do hard manual work in this climate unless they arc 
very careful in regard to diet, c lothing, and general sani-
ta ry conditions. I f they get wet, and sleep in their wet 
clothes, they w i l l have a malarial fever in a newly cleared 
country. I f they eat improper food, or proper food at 
improper times, their bowels w i l l certainly protest. Now, 
I was convinced that the contractors did not take these 
precautions w i t h their men, that i n consequence of this 
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negligence a large amount of sickness resulted, and tha t 
complaints pr in ted i n the newspapers of the Uni ted 
States f rom the sick men were justified. I have seen the 
men who left the railroad and took service on plantations, 
and have talked w i t h them, al though I have never men-
tioned t l i e subject to the several contractors and overseers 
I m e t ; m y opinion is therefore formed f rom wha t these 
unfortunate men told me. 
I n the morning wo were provided w i t h the only hand-
car the road owns, and began our explorations. I w i l l 
not mention the builders of that car, for i t was a wor th-
less article, and had i t belonged to me I should have run 
i t off the track and down a steep place into the sea. The 
road, of th i r ty - s ix inch gauge, was graded ( i n March, 1885) 
nomo six miles, and mils wm-n laid four tniluH ; but tho 
th i r ty - ton locomotive, which had to do the work one of 
ha l f the size could do, could r u n only over three miles, the 
t rack was so uneven. Men were cut t ing sleepers in the 
adjoining forest, and wu saw many of mahogany. The 
grade is also being pushed from Tenedores, on the Mota-
gua Kiver , to meet this end. No great engineering is 
here visible, and the main difficulty seems to have bceir 
i n ge t t ing suitable foundations for the bridges over the 
numerous small creeks. A l o n g the track we saw two 
large snakes of the boa family which had been ki l led by 
the workmen. Some five miles from Puerto Barrios we 
came to the hot sulphur-spring. I t is a pool, fifteen feet 
in diameter, close by the track, and pours out a consider-
able volume of clear, hot water, pleasant to d r i nk when 
cooled, but while in the pool too hot to p u t one's finger 
i n . Bubbles, probably of hydrosulphuric acid, escaped 
freely; but vegetation extended to the very borders of the 
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pool, and a l l around the forest was dense. A cool brook 
ran near at hand and gave a line bathing-place as the hot 
water mingled w i t h i t . We were assured that the men 
who drank the sulphurous hot water never liad fever. 
Sulphuf Sfuing. 
From Tenedores the surveyed line of railroad extends 
up the valley of the Motagua to Gualan, thence up the 
ascent to the h igh plateau on which stands Chiquimula, 
and thence to Guatemala Ci ty , where i t w i l l connect w i t h 
the road now in operation from that ci ty to San José , on 
the Pacific, five thousand feet below. 
Before leaving the A t l a n t i c coast we must again men-
t ion the numerous steamship lines from Livingston to 
New Orleans, New Y o r k , l iclize, Puerto Cortez, Jamaica, 
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and Englajid. Cominunicntkm may fliu.s bo had w i t h 
lho beat markets fur a l l tropical products. The lowlands 
are amply able to supply New Orleans, New Y o r k , and 
Boston w i t h bananas, plantains, pine-apples, and coco-
nuts, the latter growing most abundantly at Cabo de 
Tres Puntas on Manab íque . The climate is healthful 
and not too hot, averaging for tlie year about 80J; and 
as there is no marked change of season, a perpetual June 
seems to exist. Capital alone is wanted to develop this 
At l an t i c coast i n to the great fruit-producing orchard of 
the United States. Sugar-cane grows rapidly ; and so 
strong is the soil that rattoon crops have been cut for 
twenty years w i t h o u t replanting, and no d iminu t ion of 
the saccharine y i e ld has been noticed. Sugar can cer-
ta inly be raised much cheaper here than i n Cuba or in 
the Hawai ian Islands.1 One day carries the crop to Belize, 
four days to New Orleans, and eight to Boston or New 
Y o r k . Yet, notwithstanding a l l these advantages, .the Nor-
thern farmer wears out his life in the consumptive fields of 
New England, where his crops grow oidy four months of 
the year, instead of sett l ing here, where he can plant any 
day of the year (except saints' days, unless he employ coo-
lies), and reap a r ich harvest in due season. H e sometimes 
goes to Florida, which is neither tropical nor temperate, 
which is nothing but a raised coral reef w i t h a veneering 
of soil , and where frosts cut ol í his crops every few years. 
We often hear of the extreme unhealthfulness of the trop-
ics; hut is i t generally known that more persons die of 
consumption in Massachusetts than of the most dreaded 
1 Slinnld the new product, sacclmrinc, meet with favor, the planliiig of ciinc 
will follow tho fnte of indigo; mul coul-tar will supply the swoel lliinga of 
lift as Well aa the fltwova mul cuWs. Ou¡il ia " swccliiu&i ami liyliL " ! 
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tropical (iiseusos in Cuntral A m u r i a i ? The hisL time an 
oll'icial ciiiisits was (.alitni, Jâviíig^Lon hail a population of 
a thousand, in round numbers, and the deaths of the 
year mi inhered seven, — one a centenarian, and two 
youths who fell from coconut-trees and broke their 
necks; while in Boston the rate for July, 1885, was 
28.1 per thousand. 
The objection to being among a strange people and 
imder a foreign government and strange laws may best 
he met by following me through the country, where m y 
object was to answer these very objections for mysel f ; 
and i f m y readers w i l l patiently follow me, I w i l l t e l l 
what f saw, and they may form their own opinions. 
PaddJa *nd Michdd-
c i i A P T K u n r . 
ACROSS THE CONTINENT, WESTWAlii) TO COIÍAN. 
rTAI- IE last days of October, 1883, promised good weather 
X for the hil l-country, am] Kn ink and I again left 
Livingston in the only way one u:vn leave i t , — by water. 
Our route was as before, — up the Kio Dulce ; but this time 
wc had no comfortable but hoavy " Progreso." We had, 
however, a better craft for our voyage ,—a fine native 
(iiinoa, nut. from a unifilu lntf nf a wnnd 1 hry CÍIIIIMI ccdnr 
(which i t is n o t ) ; its length was t h i r t y foot, and its beam 
five and a half. W i t h two masts and t r iangular sails, 
this canoa could show good speed w i t h a fair w ind ; but 
wu cared l i t t l e for her sailing qualities on the present 
voyage. As there were no ribs, and the thwar t s were 
easily removed, we made the after part, which was 
floored, quite comfortable w i t h a temporary roof, or 
toldo; our luggage was stowed amidships, whi le our 
captain and two men had their quarters forward when 
not rowing or paddling. W c had our eoíícc-pot ' (as neces-
sary a t ravel l ing companion i n Central America as an 
umbrella in England) and a supply of food for a week ; 
although we hoped our voyage migh t laaL less than five 
days. 
The cliffs on the Ttio Dulce were as beautiful as ever. 
Theirs is a beauty which never fades w i t h the fading 
year ; and yet the changes are very marked. I never 
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saw such a r iver , — a very Proteus, i t presented a new 
form every Lime J .saw i t ; and Frank, wiio i a fav moro 
famil iar w i t h its face, tells me I have never seen i t i n its 
g lory , which comes in July, when the br i l l i an t orchids 
are all uglow. Now a ccreus w i t h crimson blossoms 
was prominent ; so were the broineliads, parasites on 
almost every tree. But among roses X saw the t l i o rn . 
Om- Caribs discovered a huge serpent asleep on a whi te 
cliff far above us. Frank, w i t h a Jaudable blindness to 
a l l that was not pleasant, could see nothing but a fallen 
tree. 1 saw only a few feet of the head end, which had 
a diameter of about six inches ; and I obstinately refused 
to fire at the reptile, since he was epiite as near as i t was 
desirable to have h im , and should m y bullet wound but 
nut k i l l h im, ÍL was (|iiiüj puns!bio that he n i i ^ h t wr iggle 
down into the r iver below. Porpoises were common far 
up in to the Golfete, where they were pursuing the abun-
dant freshwater fish. A l i gh t sea-breeze helping us, wo 
anchored for the n igh t far above Cayo Paloma. Our 
m o z o , Siuitiago, slept on one of the thwar ts , which he 
exactly f i t ted, being s l ight ly less in stature than the 
average New Englander. 
Our anchor was up betimes; and before six o'clock in 
the morning we came to San Felipe, — a place we both 
had great curiosity to see; for in the absence of any 
definite account of the o ld Spanish for t , we allowed our 
imagination to build a very imposing, picturesque, and, 
w i t h a l , strong castle. 
We found that Spanish castles i n Guatemala were 
almost as unsiih-slnnli.-il as chulcanx en ICxpagne; find i t 
was some time before we distinguLshcd the Castillo do 
San Felipe through the morning mist. A t the outlet of 
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Lho Lugo <lu Izahiil l l io chores iqiproa^h c.icJi ot-licr Ho.suly, 
— indeed, the eliaiinel ia hardly a ütonc'.s CÍIHI broa d ; and 
on the northern point stands the for t bui l t in 1055 to 
protect the then important commerce of Izabal from the 
buccaneers.1 I t is wel l bui l t of round (uncut) stone, 
and the waves of the lago dash against the walls, which 
are gradually y ie ld ing to the insinuating roots of many 
plants, — even a delicate blue coiumelyna jo in ing in the 
attack that the seventeenth-century pirates began in vain. 
The van of tins vogetahle scaling-party AVIIH led by a fine 
papaya {Cai icapajmya) , which now towered far above the 
walls w i t h its head of ornamental leaves, but which per-
ished soon after ; and we saw only the bare stem on our 
re turn, three months later. 
Passing this medireval ruin , we came to a slight wharf 
of stakes, where we had to undergo a r ig id inspection by 
the guarda, who insisted on opening our t runks, in spite 
of a s l ight shower that was we t t ing us. B u t we submitted 
w i t h bettor gnicn on i v l l o d i n g hmv l i l f lo jiinusoimml. of 
tiny Hurí, t lm imslum-liuiinn muu could havo in (Jiis nti-'epy 
looking place; and when the nonsense was over we sent 
Santiago w i t h the coiTec-pot, which he was told to have 
boiled over somebody's fire. l i e was also to ld to get al l 
the food he could find ; and this useless wretch brought 
back, as the to t a l result of his foraging, three eggs ! 
Coconut-trees and goyavas were abundant, but no f ru i t 
could be found. Af te r this very frugal breakfast, — in 
wh ich we did no t ask Santiago to j o i n , — we walked to 
the l i t t l e Comandancia; but the oilicials were not visible, 
1 Its nnmimcnt was ap|»rove(l by the Iloyul Soul, Nov. 7, IfiltR, and nn 
order of Ful). 20, lfiS7, proviilud fur iU coiii|dclu ru[niir. Tlio plim U from a 
Bkutcli by F. K líliuwlcll. 
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¡iiul wo uiii.ciuil t l iu olcl furl,, ¡IH tliu only oLliur s ight i t i 
the d i r ty l i t t l e town. 
The plan is rather peculiar, but tlonhlloss well yuiled 
to tlie defensive warfare of those days. The door toss 
entrance-ports invi ted us to enter, and we found a court-
yard of paved and level surface occupying almost the 
entire area. A t the outer end, coimmmding the channel, 
the bastion was higher than the main port ion, approached 
by narrow and wind ing steps, easily defended ; and here 
was the most, curious part of the whole edifice, — the 
gun-deck. There is a law in the ( ¡ u a t e m a l t e c a n codo 
forbidding photographing in mi l i t a ry works ; hut I have 
since wished that I had broken that law then and there, 
so that my readers migh t see for 
themselves the clumsy guns, the 
carriages w i t h wooden wheels, 
the mugazine roofed, indeed, 
hut doorless, — the whole bus-
ini'ss ;is dnngiToiis lu this gun-
ners as lu any enemy uutsidu. 
Some fine orange-trees were 
growing up through the pave-
ment, and their hard green f ru i t 
would he suitable ammuni t ion 
for the ancient guns. 
There was nothing whatever 
to attract the most curious trav-
eller in San Felipe, and we sailed 
and paddled on w i t h frequent 
calms and showers. W e were completely in the hands 
of our boatmen, whose knowledge of the lago proved 
to he very l i m i t e d ; hut as ours was even less, we suffered 
Citti l lo d* San Filipa. 
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them to coast the northern shore, when, as we after-
wards learned, the law directed our course southward to 
Izabal, the port of entry, where Ave should have obtained 
a permit to proceed on our voyage inland. Our map in-
dicated the course we selected as the shorter to the mouth 
of the Rio Polochic ; but the map was, as usual, wrong. 
There was not much to see, as the mist and rain hid 
the mountains and hung low on the shores, d r i v i n g us 
frequently under our rubber roof. Whenever the mist 
l if ted we caught glimpses of the f;ii' H O U I I U T I I H I I O I C , wiLh 
the grand wal l of the Sierra de las Minas catching the 
lleecy clouds on every black pinnacle ; and the clearing, 
sky attracted us s t i l l closer to the northern shore, where 
we could see a low wooded country backed by a high 
rniigo of mountain,-*, wiiii heru and thtno an upcuing 
through which some stream reached tl ic lake. A t two 
o'clock we landed at Sauce, on a beach of black sand, 
evidently volcanic, scattered w i t h fragments of chalcedony 
and a g a ü z e d wood, — a formation which puzzled mc ex-
ceedingly, as al l this region is supposed to be non-volcanic. 
Wc had no time to follow the beach to ascertain the ex-
tent of black sand, but i t reached far beyond the few com-
fortable huts on the shore, — as far, indeed, as we could 
go into the jungle inland. I n i t grew luxur ian t ly limes, 
bananas, mangoes, and other cultivated plants not recog-
nized. Goyavas grew to a large size, but a l l the f ru i t was 
ruined by worms. 
Here first we saw the whole process of tor t i l la -making. 
The maíz was hulled in lime-water, washed i n the lake, 
and ground laboriously on a stone mctatlc into a consistent 
paste, which is then sk i l fu l ly patted into cakes from four 
to six inches in diameter, round and th ick as an ordinary 
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griiidie-cake. These are then baked on an iron plate 
or comalt but not browned, and should he eaten hot, and 
then the to r t i l l a tastes 
l ike parched corn. The 
mctatles in Guatemala 
were al l of very simple 
pattern and uiiornament-
ed, not so well wrought 
as those in Mexico and 
f . i r t l ier .so! ith ward, but 
serving t h e i r p u r p o s e 
equally wel l . A woman 
>vho cannot make good 
. tort i l las is in Guatemala 
j m t deemed l i t to assumi: 
the duties of housckeep-
hUklng Toft l l l . i . lug ; and yet there are few 
articles of food requiring 
/more labor in preparation than this unleavened bread. 
Except the Hawai ian poi (paste of the Colocasium escu-
Jcntum or Ka lo ) , I can recall no article of diet tha t de-
mands inore physical labor. The inhabitants of the tropics 
in both these cases lay aside their proverbial indolence and 
earn their broad by the .sweat of their brows. For our men 
\vc procured meat in long strips put on skewers and 
crisped over the /ire, whi le for ourselves we bought 
bananas, limes, and tort i l las . Af te r this we continued 
our voyage u n t i l dark, when we anchored near shore 
and enjoyed a very quiet night. A t early dawn we 
were again under way. The showers continued, and far 
away on the Santa Cruz range the rains were heavy, 
boding i l l for our ascent of the r iver . The lake water, 
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usually quito i>otabla, WUN now full of ;i small ^ i v r u i i l^a , 
ami ll»u witi l sUiua of fjilicmui-a were so Uiiek on tin; 
surface that for miles we could w i l l i (lifHwilly get a diiiper 
of clear water. 
Twice our Caribs t l iought they had found the mouth of 
the Polochic; and a t lust, at high noon, wo discovered i t , 
where we least expected, on ¡1 marshy pvonumtory or delta. 
Masses oí coarse l loating gmiw were atlaelied to the hanky 
on each «ide, almost blocking the way ; and the rapid cur-
rent, which wo estimated at five miles an hour, made (hose 
grass plots wave as i f the breezes were phiying over their 
tops. Pelicans were abundant ami tame; so were the 
iguanas. The air was s t i l l , and the thermometer marked 
eighty-five degrees, whi le the water was much cooler,-— 
nine degrees. A l l the creeks in the lowland (lowed from 
the r iver , so high was the flood, and we found no eom-
fovlable landing-phiee. 
A t night we anchored in the stream, and the inoscjuitoes 
were very troublesome ; unlike (hose on the Chocou, these 
were hhiek, and had very long anil sharp laneots. A t 
three in the morning we could hear them no longer; 
Orion was in the xenith, ami we struck our toldo, the 
men slowly rowing on un t i l six, when wo anchored for 
coffee. As we were eating, a cayuco, covered w i t h a neat 
awning of luavuH, oanai rapidly hy us on the way doAvn ; 
its occupants assured us that there were many wteltas 
(bends) and a great current (mucho corriente) before wc 
should be able to reach Pan aos. 
Ten miles a day was the utmost l i m i t of our propelling 
power, and in crossing the bends to escape the current we 
hardly held our own, so strong were the flood-waters. Our 
creeping pace gave us ample t ime to see, but no tinte to 
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.slop ft ir, l l i i ! i i i imy curtoiirt LÍiin^.s on ÍIÍLIHÍI- bank. CIo.so 
on the sliorc were red abuü lonn , and over thorn crept 
l.iu: long-tuijotl wl i i tu uuuvolvulttM (/j/ouuca lona-nor.) am] 
the br i l l i an t yellow allamunda; l i igh up on the w i l d iig-
trees were black, lung-tailed monkeys, common and tame, 
their wonderfully human faces peering down at the in-
truders, the mothers clasping their ha i ry l i t t l o babies to 
their breasts w i t h one arm, and w i t h the other scratching 
their heads in a puzzled manner. One of our Caribs shot 
a l i t l l o fellow before 1 could prevent h i m , and the creature 
clung, even in death, by his t a i l . As I had shot an iguana 
through the head w i t h my revolver in the morning, 1 was 
called upon to cut w i t h m y bullet the provoking t a i l , that 
the Caribs migh t have a caríbal feast. Regard for my 
reputation as a marksman, and the memory of a taste of 
roust monkey in India , forbade the attempt, and the poor 
monkey, l ike the Tyburn thief, 'Ms hanging there s t i l l . " 
There was foam on the water, but we heard no water-fall , 
— and indeed the ilnt nature of the country made falls, 
cascades, or even rapids, impossible. 
We passed another n igh t when the torrents of rain bad 
no effect oh the myriads of mosquitoes and black-flics. 
S t i l l al l the brooks ran in land, al though, as we afterwards 
learned, in the dry season these banks are so high nbovo 
the water that they are hard to cl imb. A l l day long we 
saw monkeys along the banks, though high above us, and 
the fo l lowing n igh t we heard the howlers; but i n com-
pensation for that evil had no mosquitoes. B y Saturday 
{Nov. 3, 1883) we hoped to be wel l on our road f rom 
Punsos to Coban, but, except the cayuco, we saw no signs 
of men or the work of men's hands; on tha t morning, 
however, we came to a l i t t l e fmca on the river bank, where 
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i i good HÍZUÍI Hlruiim from l lm rivor IIOWIMI inl.o fhu y i u t l 
and through the house. The poul t ry had taken refuge on 
the roof, and the Indian proprietors waded through the 
flood. L u c k i l y the oven, or fire-place, was raised on sticks 
several feet above the water, so that the señora could make 
us some tort i l las, — eight f o r a real. Eggs were the same 
price. Sl ight as the forage was, i t was very acceptable, 
as our food was nearly gone, and we were already depen-
dent on the Caribs for their cassava-bread. The river, 
these persons said, was fal l ing, so we pushed on w i t h new 
courage. 
A fine spider-lily (Orinum) grew on the bank where 
we moored our canoa. We noticed that wlionever we 
made fast to the cane-brake, the black-flies bothered us 
far more than, when we had trees overhead ; was i t not 
bueuiiso the eanu did not i i l W d nionU or co i i rmhi icu t fur 
the fly-catching birds and reptiles ? The blossoms of the 
cane were very beautiful, indeed as attractive as those we 
had noticed on the Chocon. Mahogany-trees were seen 
here and there, and we were told that there was much of 
this fine wood on the Rio Zarco, just at hand. I also saw 
a goyava-tree, some eighteen inches in diameter and eighty 
feet high. I n the afternoon we passed wil lows (Sauce), 
and about five o'clock wore startled by an unusual noise 
behind us, when a huge three-storied structure came sweep-
ing up the stream, as i f in pursui t ; i t was the steamer 
" Ci ty of Belize," a flat-bottomed stern-wheeler. As the 
current was very strong and the channel narrow, we has-
tened to make fast to a large fig-tree overhanging the 
stream. Before, however, our arrangements were made, the 
steamer was upon us, and her surge, added to the current, 
tore us from our mooring and swept us under the tree. 
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Our IUHMU ciuiglil . in a br imoli , and wo wuru turned on 
our bcaiu-cnds. For an instant our ailuatiuti waa cri t ical . 
Our woatl ior-rai l was six inches under water, and wo 
were c l inging to the other side aa tiie water came pour-
ing in ; then the mainmast slipped, and we righted, al l 
hands ba i l ing out eagerly, whi le Frank hold hy some 
branchea and prevented a repetition of the disaster. I f 
the canoa l iad upset, our journey would probably have 
ended there, as our photographic supplies would have 
been ruined, and there would have been l i t t l e chance for 
us i n that deep, rapid river, w i t h no hanks, and no trees 
that oifered food, even i f they gave us .shelter from the 
al l igators; and those too would have shown themselves 
as soon as the di.stm-bance caused hy the steamer bad 
abated. Ouv Carib captain was as frightened as we were, 
and w i t l i the l i t t l e Fuglish he knew, exclaimed us we 
anchored for the n i g h t : " D — d good boat; would n ' t sell 
her for h—11! " The persona on the " C i t y of Be l i ze" 
must have seen us id l ing , but they did not stop to see i f 
we drowned. 
A l l n ight wo bad mosquitoes, but no rain ; and to our 
wakeful excitement was added the horrible noises of 
tigres, w i l d hogs, monkeys, alligators, and other animals. 
We were ge t t ing tired of the river, and our voyage 
seemed interminable. Ear ly in the morn ing wc passed 
the mouth of the Rio C a h a b ó n , where the steamer had 
anchored the n igh t before, and soon after I shot my first 
alligator. He was a large one, and m y hall struck h im 
just behind the foreleg. l i e jumped clear of the water, 
turned over, and fell back, t ingeing the r iver w i t h blood. 
We thought we had counted twice the seventy-two 
vueltas i n the i i f t y miles between the mouth of the r iver 
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anti Piin«n,s { bul. l i l is jiurl i\vi\ Imluio IIH, ntitl i ! , WUM 
nuarly dtvHí be fu re I smelt Jiuinan liabitatiuns. Not 
one of our comiJiuiy l iai l i:ver biíun tliero be í imí ; but the 
Cariba were greatly aimised at my assertion, and 1 th ink 
Frank smiled in his sleeve at my seent. Jint I certainly 
fjinelt t l iemj and Ue}>t tlie men rowing, and blow the 
coheh-.sliullj as the law requires on approauliing a p u r l ; 
and at last, long after dark, the l ights of the steamer fast 
at the wharf appeared, and we were .soon alongside. 
"We had been a week in our canoa, and live days 
wi thout l a n d i n g ; but our troubles were not yet ended. 
The stupid soldiers flatly refused to a l low us to land 
our traps wi thou t a permit from the eoniamlante, and 
insisted that we should go w i t h them to the Comandancia, 
nearly a quarter of a mile away. I started w i t h Santiago, 
over a road worked into pasty mud by the ox-carts from 
Coban. I t was ra in ing and very dark, and the almost 
naked soldiers t r ied to l ight the way w i t h splinters of fat-
pine, called here ocote. A t last the road ended in a black 
pool, in to which the barelegged soldiers waded. B u t I 
declined to go farther miless they earrii 'd n ie ; and i t 
almoHl made lho n igh t bright to see the look these apol-
ogies for man gave each other and the stranger who 
weighed twenty pounds more than their united weights. 
I t ended as i t should have begun; and Santiago went 
on w i t h one guard to explain matters, whi le w i t h the 
other I returned to the steamer. The officers of the 
steamer had k i n d l y invited us to sleep on board ; but . 
the soldier on guard refused to le t lis pass the plank, 
so I pitched h i m into the river, — the proper place for 
a l l such stupid m i l i t a r y men, — and went on board un-
opposed. Soon word came tha t we migh t sleep where 
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j i lriisml. M()m[nil<)í3M vvciti ÍIM ÍI¡II( luíru UH luiyvvliori; 
on tliu l ' ü lochtc ; ¡uitl while Frank slept on the d in i t ig-
tuhlo w i l l i o i i t ; i net, J ]i;wl <h very tYiYly bed ¡uní ;L not 
ful l oí' mosquitoes and other th ings ; so in the morning 
we could not. decide which had Imd the least comfort. 
W i t h l i gh t usually comes a more cheerful fee l ing; and 
a good breakfast, to which the oiUeers of the steamer i n -
vited ua, made us feel at peace w i t h a l l men, and I even 
took the tronido to ask i f the soldier I liad pitched in to 
the r ive r was drowned. The vain hav ing ceased, we 
started for the town, ferrying ourselves over the creek in 
an old canoa half fu l l of water. 
As the comandante had not recovered from his over-
night debauch, we went about the l i t t l e village to do 
some necessary shopping and arrange for our journey 
to Cohan. The town was small, but neat and at t ract ive. 
A clear brook ran over a limestone bed, and in one place 
i t fell over a ledge into a pool where washing is done 
both of persons and garments. A n old Spaniard was 
bathing here, and, although half a dozen women were 
washing clot hen or Moak i tig inai/. in the wan to l imited 
bath-tub, he invi ted n.s to jo in h im. Near by, a man was 
dressing an oxhide by pegging i t to the ground and then 
salting the inside. 
A t the Comandancia wc found, not the chief, who was 
st i l l too drunk, but two very polite oflicials, w i t h whom 
I had a pleasant cha t ; I then wrote my name, resi-
dence, and a l l the titles I could ever lay claim to, as we l l 
as those of Scilor Don Francisco, my " Secretario." The 
impression was so marked that our lawless neglect of 
fzabal was overlooked, and we were given a fu l l permit to 
land our luggage. Once more we returned to the r iver , in 
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ovUcv to Uismins out' Cavil) boatmen, and on lho way wo met 
an intell igent ladino who spoke English (indeed lie had 
buen to London) ; and ho, acting us our interpreter, greatly 
assisted us in shopping and i n our preparations for the 
long journey before us. fn his garden were some goyava-
treus {Vsidiuin) ; but thu frui t was unripe, and we found 
tha t our new friends eat the goyava as the Chinese eat 
pears and other fruits , — q u i t e h a r d ; salting i t , however. 
Santiago found horses for Frank and mj'self, and at the 
Comandancia we procured Ind ian mozos to carry our > 
luggage. This was our lirst experience of a system that 
we found very convenient throughout the country. By an 
order from the Comandancia, Indios are obliged to carry 
burdens, as in the present case, precisely as their Northern 
brothers have to serve on a j u r y , and do i t for three 
reals (37^ cents) a day, — quite equal here to the fee the 
law allows an intel l igent j u ryman in the Nor th . They 
cannot be sent beyond their dis tr ic t , nor made to carry 
more than four arrobas (100 lbs.). I n many cases they 
carry six arrobas wi thout complaint, supporting their 
burden by a raw-hide strap (called mccapal) over the 
forehead. The person h i r ing pays to the authorities, w i t h 
whom the men are registered, a real a head. I provided 
four of these men to carry our luggage to L a T i n t a ; hut 
Santiago cut down the number by half at the end of the 
first stage. Our experience w i t h these mozos de cargo 
was pleasant, as they usually kept up w i t h our horses 
on the mountain-roads, and took good care of the par-
cels intrusted to them. Each one carries a palm-leaf 
umbrella {sicyacal), which also serves for bed at night. 
I have employed dozens of these bearers, and found only 
one of whom I could complain ; and lie was 'not w i t h me 
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on the road, but sent w i t h our mozo Santiago,—' which 
migh t bo an uxenso foi- l i i m . 
There is no posada in Pansos; and after get t ing our 
breakfast at noon in a l i t t l e shop which was papered w i t h 
picturiis f rom " Harper'* Weukly " and u Puck," wu decided 
to spend the n igh t at Tcleman. Af te r some dilfieulty in 
get t ing pevmisskm for our guide to leave town, — the 
comandante being st i l l drunk,1 — at two o'clock, mounted 
tolerably, Frank and I , wi th our boy Roberto, left Pansos. 
The pleasure of being again on horseback after the dul l 
inaction of our canoa voyage was so great that I was 
w i l l i n g to overlook any deficiencies in m y mount. As 
Ilobcrto stopped a short distance from the town to make 
a slight addit ion to his wardrobe, we went on alone for 
a while ; the road could hardly be missed, i t is so worn 
by the bullock-carts used to br ing coffee f rom the 
plantations of A l t a Verapaz. The beautiful vegetation, 
healthy and luxur iant , drew our at tention from the 
muddy road, which became worse as we got farther into 
the forest. Many fine clear brooks crossed onr path, 
and as we came out of the woods the valley of the Boca-
nueva lay before us. Two piora of masonry stand on 
opposite banks of this r iver ; but the iron bridge lies on 
the shore at L iv ings ton , and there seems to be no very 
strong at t ract ion between the i ron and the masonry. 
The absence of a bridge was no great hardship, for not 
only was the r iver shallow and easily fordabie, but there 
was a most curious vine-bridge, bui l t of vejucos, perhaps 
a hundred and fif ty feet long, hung from two convenient 
trees and approached by ladders. I t was old, and one 
1 I may mid tlmt sonn uffur mir nrrivnl in Ctiltmi ilia Jcfi; JKIÍLIÍCU depose*! 
tins miworlby coimuklaut*;, punisliiny litm wilii viinous inJi^iiitieâ. 
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side was "broken down; so i t required care and courage 
to cross i t . I t was very similar in construcliou to mod-
ern w i r e suspension-bridges, but whol ly vegetable, there 
"being not a particle of metal about i t . 
À few miles farUicv UvougUt us out of the wooded to 
the cleared" land, where is the hamlet of Teluman, famed 
for its delieioii.H orangc.s. A l t l i o u g l i nearly wmdown, and 
cloudy, the thermomeLer stood at seventy-eight degrees. 
We found lodging at the house of Don Pablo, a fine-looking 
old man wi th a heavy gray beard. His Uti le homo was i n 
the midst of orange and coilec trees close on the road, and 
only ¡1 l i gh t vail kept the too fandliar cattle out of Lho 
house. We had no long time to look around before d a r k ; 
but our comida was good, and the coffee grown there was 
very (inc. The hospitublo Pon Vahío poiiil.ed to a pilo of 
oranges on the floor and told us to help ourselves, which 
we did freely. Another Spaniard came i n soon after we 
were settled, and I had the best chanco I had ever had t o 
cxerci.se my " book Spanish." I surprised Frank, and 
myself as wel l , obtaining from those two agreeable men a 
great deal of information about our road and the country 
generally. The room was certainly as strange a one 
as I had ever slept i n , — a table in one corner, w i t h a 
mahogany bench fifteen inches wide before i t (on this 
bench a small chi ld slept a l l n ight , wi thou t p i l low or 
cover ing) ; two hammocks; a bedstead w i t h mosquito-
n e t t i n g ; piles of coffee, oranges, and other small matters; 
a shrine of tinsel containing two images, before whoso 
d ingy holiness a sardine-box lamp burned lur id ly ; meat 
i n strips hung f rom the roof. The chickens had a l l gone 
under the bed for the n i g h t ; and when i t was t ime for 
thefeatherless bipeds to roost also, our host and his women 
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retired in to the dark inner room, after assigning me lhe 
bed and Frank one of the hammocks, whi le the stranger 
took the other and soon settled himself comfortably. 
The bed certainly was not luxurious, and the p i l l ow had 
seen better days; but T rigged up a cleaner head-rest w i t h 
a towel, and was comfortable enough. N o t so Frank , who 
was imuiicd to hatmuocka; and be foro I was quite asleep 
1 heard his whisper, asking i f thoro was room to take 
h i in i n ; and as the bed was large, his hammock was 
deserted. 
We were up a t four ; and as i t was s t i l l quite dark, the 
s;irdine-box lamp was again l ighted, ami we drank the 
delicious coil'ee grown in Don Pablo's garden, while a 
l i t t l e muchacha drove out her chickens from under the 
bed. The clouds promised rain ; but we had none 
)tJl day, in spite of the predictions uf both host and 
guide. 
Wo crossed t w o arjuas calientes. One of them was steam-
ing in the cool morning a i r ; but their temperature was 
very l i t t l e above that of the atmosphere at midday. Cacao-
trees were very common, though we saw none cul t ivated. 
Here we first saw in abundance some of the convolvulus 
blossoms for which the country is noted. One was of a 
pale rose, another a deep blue, w i t h hispid calyx and a 
corolla five inches across, whi le a t h i r d was of flesh-color 
and satiny texture, covering the trees near L a T i n t a . 
We arrived i n that vi l lage about noon, and after some 
dúlay found a house where they would cook us an 
almuerzo. Our menu comprised good whi te rolls, broiled 
meat, fr ied plantains, frijoles, fried eggs, and good coffee, 
— a l l which we relished exceedingly; and we were no t 
less satisfied w i t h the p r i ce ,—two reals each. The house 
c 
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contained only one room, a stone cooking-bench 1 at one 
end, and a row of box-like beds along one side. Under 
these several hens were Kit t ing, and two or three dogs 
t r ied hard to get into a bed, while a colt kept pu t t ing 
his head in to a window, and finally upset the corn-box. 
There was not. much to the t o w n , certainly. The school 
had thirteen pupils, — some br ight enough; but the 
church was an insignificant shed. Pasturage was gooil, 
and we noticed a very large proportion of bulls by the 
roadside ; these were (pi i le us gentle as t in: cows. 
I n the afternoon we crossed, on an iron truss-bridge 
covered w i t h a thatched rmif, the iViloehic, now a .shal-
low but s t i l l wide stream. I wished for my camera here, 
— as I had several times since 1 left Pan sos; but we 
wore ulTeeluully parted uulit M I U * mnzus H I I O I I M imn-UiUu 
us at Coban. We had been assured by the blind ladinos 
that there was no interesting scenery on the road. We 
were now constantly ascending, and we passed many 
Indios of (ho Poconclii tribe, — olean, good-looking, and 
dressed in while, w i t h fanciful designa of darker colors 
sewed on. 
1 Owiny to tlic heavy duty, iruii nUivea arc ficltUnn JWCII ín ííunicnmlu ¡ 
but n slruclurc uf utone, wjjerc Unit iimluriul i s n t I I I I I K ] , tWivheii; of sticks 
covered with clny, is reared to tlie lii^hl of about two feel. Us « i / v ili-jn-iiil", 
• if L i i l l l w , mi t i l l ) wmil* <>[ i l l " t i M i i i . c l i i ' l i l ¡ bill I ' l l j f n ni' "JiiriM, l l i i - 1.1|in ¡,i 
n i w a y s tlie an me. Tluou auiüiblu n l o u c i , fnnmng w l m l would c m i i ^ j i o m l Lu n 
)>ot-l iolc in i m oniiimry fltovc, nre einbeililod i n the r,lny-tO]> of iliis l i o i iMiHi l l i t r , 
and tlie long s l i m sticks Umt f u m i - i l i fuel serve also an pokur, sliovul, and 
totigs. Tlierü is no cliiiimey, Unt tlic emokc tn»\ nlcntn csmjie by tW immy 
cractcs in tlio walls or by the windows. On one stone tripod it covud for tor-
tillas, on another an earthen jiilcher of cofteu, and oti ¡itiotliev a hfvw-pim 
(cazucUi) of frijolea, is the usual kitchen arrangement. Answennjr ¡ I s purpose 
as well as a costly stove, it may be built for a few reals; and if mi aven ¡a 
needed for bread, a stone and earthen dome built, over such a table-like hearth 
makes a capital one, not unlike those so cominou anions the Cuimdiaus and in 
other hall-civilized countries. 
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W u ¡ L I T Í V C Í I at Cliamiquiu early i n tltu afternoon, and 
found the hamlet consisted, as far as we could see, o f 
two very inferior houses and as many sheds. A fine 
grove of nmigo-trees, but no f r u i t ; a hen-house bui l t i n 
the second story only, and accessible by ladder; palms, 
w i t h the withered leaves s t i l l c l inging to the stem 
(cult ivated for the nuts, but dreary l o o k i n g ) ; limestone 
cropping out on the neighboring hil ls , — comprised the 
distinctive features uf the place. Our room was new and 
clean, lined wi th banana-leaves, and the hard earth floor 
was of course uncarpeted. The furniture was .simply a 
table and a bench ; ImL frugal as the f iuuishi i ig was, our 
dinner surpassed i t , — a few tort i l las , four eggs, and some 
nasty coffee for two hungry men! We had our own 
(•li nd I I : H , I i r w<! migli l i ml: have nv.r.ix how líLtlis ¡L W I I M . 
Perhaps our hostess did as well as she could, for the 
twenfy-iivo dogs that besieged our room while we ate 
were evidently half starved. 
A l l through the country the dogs are very i l l condi-
tioned, and I several times remonstrated w i t h the i r 
owners for what seemed to me cruel t rea tment ; for 
although 1 detest this unclean brute, T do not like to 
see him sutter. But I was always assured tha t the 
dogs were underfed, not on aeeoimt of cruelty, but to 
make them good hunters and scavengers. I t certainly 
made them useless for the only purpose besides h u n t i n g 
that dogs seem to have been created for, — human 
food. Guatemala canines are certainly a contrast t o 
the ju icy l i t t l e po¿ dogs of the l í a w a ü a n s (which 
are fed only on poi, sweet potato, and m i l k ) , or the 
excellent dogs always hanging in the butcher-shops in 
China. 
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Here le t me speak o£ the atrocious coffee that we 
found in this place iind elsewhere as we went on. The 
berry, wl i ie l i ia of fine quali ty, is burned, not roasted, 
and when pulverized, boiled for hours, and then bottled. 
This nasty mess they call esencia de cafe, and m i x i t 
w i t h boi l ing water at the table. I t was generally served 
to us in patent-medicine bottles, w i t h a corn-cob or a ro l l 
of paper for a stopper, i i had not the slightest taste of 
coifee, but reminded one of the smell of a newly-printed 
newspaper. 
W c were on oni' way next morning at half-past five, 
and found tkc road much washed by the severe rains of 
the night before. On our r ight , across the valley, was 
a fine cascade spattering over the limestone rocks, and 
now we came for the first time to home-like pine-trees. 
Begonias of two species grew in the clefts of the road-
side rocks, and in a house-yard was a fine .fa'uphorhia 
.Poinsettii. A s my horse had hur t his foot at Teleman, 
1 walked much of the way, HO our progress up the hills 
WUM not very nipiil ; and we weru by no nieuns expecting 
i t when it t u n i m the i m d between two hills brought us 
abruptly into San Miguel Tucuru. 
This interesting town, of some three hundred inhabit-
ants, had no posada; but we found a capital aisa dc 
hotycdaje, l i ^ t by a señora of African descent married 
to an invisible ladino. The house was of fair size, bu i l t 
of adobe, and well plastered. A black Saint Benedict hung 
i n elligy on the wal l , — the forerunner of a host of black 
saints and holy people whom we saw both i n sculpture 
and paint ing as we advanced through this ancient do-
main of the Spanish missionaries. Our señora had a 
calentura, — the national excuse for not doing any th ing 
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or going anywhere ; but for all that slie got us a good 
breakfast. Our horses wore used up, and our boy could 
get no others. A n ajDpeal to the alcalde brought one 
poor horse ; bu t all our further efforts were answered by 
m a ñ a n a (to-morrow), — that word no hateful to an active 
man, but universal here. As we had a very comfortable 
house to pass the n igh t i n , wc made ourselves easy, and 
started to exploro the town. On our way in I had seen 
an attractive spring a short distance from the road, and 
I went alone tu exploro i t , t ak ing a calabash I had jus t 
purchased for a drinktng-vcssel. A well-worn path led 
across a meadow, and a sudden tu rn brought me upon a 
party of women in exceedingly slight apparel, bathing 
and washing in a l i t t l e pool into which the spring emp-
tied through a spout. These naiads were most of them 
young ; but one old woman, a foul-vtsaged hag, scowled 
savagely upon me, whi le the others giggled as I quiet ly 
handed m y calabash to the prettiest, and asked her to 
give i m s a dr ink of water, which she caught from the 
high spout w i t h ski l l anil wi thout hesitation, al though 
the action exhibited Iter form in a l l its beauty. How 1 
wanted my camera! 
Stuck i n the muddy road was a t ra in of ox-carts, ;ind 
the oxen from suviui or eight were yoked to the head 
cart j and when that was dragged out of the slough to 
a camping-place, the next and al l the rest were treated 
the same way. We wandered about t o w n between the 
showers, saw lime-kilns, a lead-mine, and several pot-
teries, and at last came to the church, — a more consid-
erable bui ld ing than we had yet seen in Central America. 
The door was tied w i t h a leather shoestring, and there 
was no resident priest. The images seemed, to our 
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unaccustonscd eyes, most hor r ib le ; but thoy must have 
appeared i n holier form to the poor worshippers, for 
marigolds and amaranths were strewed before them, and 
votive candles burned on the floor. The ancient name 
of this town was Tucuriib (meaning " t o w n of o w l s " ) ; 
but the Spaniards re-christened i t by one of the saints 
culled M i c h a e l , — w h i c h I do not know, but apparently 
not tha t one whose churches in western Europe are usu-
ally perched on some almost inaccessible pinnacle, as at 
Le Puy in Franco, St. Michael's Mount in Cornwall , 
etc. Only one man i n the town could speak English, 
and he could give us very l i t t l e information about our 
road. Indeed, al l the way we were i n that del ightful 
condition of t ravel l ing wi thout knowing exactly what is 
coming, and constantly meeting the unexpected. The 
rain at last came down in earnest, and drove us w i t h i n 
doors. A Boston boy who has a fine coffee estate in 
the neighborhood came in as we were at dinner and 
i i i i ih i lod na into fim itiynlury nf ( i n l i l h t H fnsfinfita. , ( 'v \ -
ta inly by toasting, the tough, c lammy, cold tor t i l la is 
mudu even histlur than new. 
A t four i n the morning our boy Roberto l ighted the 
candle and waked us up. AVe had settled our score the 
niglil . hcfuri), nml so did nut di^ti irb llm family, hitf. com-
pleted our toi let on lho doorstep, as we saw to the sad-
dl ing of our horses, by the l i gh t of the solitary candle. 
I t was so dark as we rode away that we could not see 
the road, and bl indly followed our guide's whi l e horse. 
A gate across the road gave us some trouble, as wo could 
only feel i t . By dayl ight the scenery must be fine ; but 
as the noise of rushing waters, and a blacker streak by 
the road-side, alone indicated the torrents and barrancas 
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at l iani l , wu wore troublutl rather than pleased Ity these 
picturesque properties. We came to an ox-train camped 
in the middle of the road ; and but for the glowing em-
bers of their camp-iires we should have had great d i l l i cu l ty 
in passing. 
As the gray dawn brightened over the niountatn.s, the 
miinerou.s white cascades attracted enough attention to 
keep us from the drowsiness we were both fal l ing into 
from the darkness, euld, and danipness, and the slow gait 
uf our horses. Fire-Hies were s t i l l sparkl ing when i t was 
l igh t enough to .see the road. 
I t was quite early when we came to T a n u i h ú ; and as we 
entered the l i t t le town (1,517 inhabitants), which is twelve 
leagues from Oobun, we saw a shrine w i t h images as hor-
rible as any of the idols of the ancient Polynesians. Most 
of the houses had tiled roofs, and looked neat and comfort-
able. A t one of the host we stopped for coffee; and whi le 
the preparations for our meal were going on, Frank and I 
wi'iit u p l o Ihi' CIMIITII hard by. Tin: door was tied w i t h a 
rope, and we found l i t t le of interest w i t h i n , except images 
closely restmibling Kast Indian idols, and arotmd all a 
flavor oí mi ld decay. Our hostess — for always i t was 
the señora who managed the hospitalities and took the 
pay l . i i iüe for—g ; i \ r MM rolls ;nid fru-d plantains w i t h our 
good colíce, and the table and beneh were of some choice 
wood, darker and harder than mahogany. Fine roses 
blossomed in the yard ( i t was November), and cotton-
dyeing and weaving, the principal industries of the t own , 
were carried on in nearly every house. Lime-burning and 
t i le-making also employ a goodly number of the people. 
As wc rode into tlm country, we passed many clumps 
of a fine arborescent composite some twenty feet h i g h , — 
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one of the giants of tlüa g m i t and widely spread fami ly . 
Crimson lobelias ( l ike cardinal-flowers) w i t h red stems, 
crenulate leaves, and a very \inpleasant odor, were com-
mon. The road was badly gullied, and the n i g h t l y rains 
had made the Polochic, which s t i l l kept at onr side, an 
angry looking torrent quite unfordable. The grades of 
the road were good, and showed engineering sk i l l and 
constant care; but for a l l this m y horse broke down 
before noon, as I had expected, and our hoy, after some 
consultation w i t h the drivers of a mule-train we passed, 
captured a stray mule for me and turned the horse 
loose. A l l the horses here seem so feeble, and many 
of the mules so sore, that I seriously thought of cap-
tu r ing one of the powerful bulls i'ecding peaceably by 
the path, and r iding h im i n t rue African s t y l e ; but 
Frank enrnestly dissuaded me, so we had to w a l k half 
the time to save our wretched hacks. 
Through the mud we rode into Tactic, four leagues 
farther on, at half-past one o'clock. The barometer 
recorded 4,650 feet; but this was not high enough to 
insure dry roads at this season. The town, of some 
thirteen hundred inhabitants, seemed prosperous; the 
houses were of a better class than any we had yet seen, 
and the gardens were full of fruit-trees and vegetables. 
Treo-abutilons, both p ink and crimson, were covered w i t h 
blossoms, and peach-trees bore both blossoms and unripe 
frui t . The roads were quite too muddy for foot-travel, 
except i n native undress. The corridors of the bouses 
generally had carved posts and lintels, and the central 
t i le of the ridge was usually fashioned into a cross, w i t h 
t w o lambs or doves as supporters. The casa municipal 
was a noteworthy building. I n gardens we saw fine 
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coÍÍOÜ-trees, and were told that here there arc three 
blossomings i n May , and as many harvestings in Decem-
ber ; the first and t h i r d 
are small, while the sec-
ond is large. Roses were 
even finer than at Ta-
m a l m ; and a l i t t l e g i r l 
mwe me a bunch of a 
O Roof Tile. 
k ind much l ike the old-
fashion ed cabbage-rose. Most of the inhabitants are 
Indios of the Poconchi tribe. ' 
The façade of the church is ornamented w i t h dumpy 
« ta tues of saints, and the main altar is elaborately carved. 
We noticed a picture of three men in the llames of Sheol, 
— whether H e l l or Purgatory we could not t e l l ; one wore 
a t i i i i a , anolhor a mitre, while the th i rd had on a plain 
fuur-euniercd eanunical cap. i n front of the church we 
bought twenty jocotes {Sj>onclia$ sp.) for a medio. There 
are several varieties of this plum-like f ru i t , and the red 
is larger and better than the yellow. When quite ripe, 
the rather tender skin contains a ju icy yel low pulp 
around a rough stone. From the fermented juice chicha 
is made, — much used as a m i l d intoxicant, not unl ike 
t h in cider. 
As we rode out of town we saw that the suburban gar-
dons were much overrun by squash and bean vines. 
Maiz stood fifteen feet h i g h ; far up on the hi l l s we saw 
cornfields [milpas), having in their midst dwelling-houses 
almost in the clouds, and seemingly bui l t l ike swallows' 
nests against the steep hillside. The campo santo, or 
cemetery, was surrounded by adobe walls, and seemed 
ut te r ly neglected. We had seen i n the church, and now 
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found by the roadside, ¡i lino red and yelluw orcludj and 
another puré white one, us well as the cardinal- í lower. 
A l l day there had been showers; and when "we arrived at 
Santa Cruz, long after dark, we were wet, in spite of our 
jiOHchos and the water would r im into our htiot.i. 
There was no posada, so our boy declared, and we had 
to t ry the cabildo for the l irst t ime. The J'Jacuda 2}")' 
Niños, or " school for ninnies," as Frank persisted in 
culling i t , was placed at our disposal; but the floor was 
bare, hard concrete, and we had no mats, while there was 
no chanco to hang our hammocks. I t was not i n v i l i n ^ ; 
but one of the attendants k indly brought two mahogany 
settees from the court-room, and this was so hard a couch 
that ouo might be pardoned fur li0'11^ '0 ' " ' ' I w i ' h Imul.s 
un, — and mine were wo wet that J feared I should not get 
them on in the morning if they once came o IT. We 
needed food quite as much as a bed, and at last found 
rolls and coffee at a l i t t l e shop near at hand. A t four 
oVlook in tlio niorning there was an earthi|iiake, which 
did not wake Frank, though i t jarred my lied as though 
some one had run against i f in the dark. This .shock 
waa felt, aswc afterwards found, at Cuban, San Cristobal, 
and for miles around. Slight earthquakes are said to be 
enminou euuiigh here, bu!, we HHW no evidence of severe 
ones. 
I n the morning at half-past five, while Roberto was 
saddling the horses, we visited the church and found many 
curiously carved and gilded altar-pieces. After perform-
i n g our ablutions in a puddle in the road, left by the last 
night 's ra in, we got our coffee and hastened on our way, 
as i t was Friday, and we s t i l l had twelve miles to ride to 
Co ban. 
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This ci ty, uUhough at an clovaliun o í 4,500 foot, i.s 
anrrunmled by iiiiu:h l i ighcr l i i l l . s ; i i inl from t lu : pa.ss 
over w l i i d i t l ic ruad winds, the view of UH; sununndi i ig 
colToe-rc^ion IH vory fino. The streams wore ¡ti fluotí, 
and «uniu of t l ic lower pla i i ta t ion» wcrt: nmlor water. 
Near the town we 
Maw the method of 
raising eolTee-pUinU 
under framiis i:ov-
c r e d w U l i d r i e d 
Oiussing a 
v i r - ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ f - ^ ' 
feniH. 
g o o d b r i d g e , we 
came up a paved 
s t r ee t , and soon 
a f t e r t o n o 'e lock 
rode into the Hotel 
Aleman, whore we 
had a very comfort-
able room and two 
beds w i t h shee t s 
and pillow-eases, — 
the first we had 
seen sinei* we left 
1 , i ving.st.oii; and we 
were not now com-
pelled to sleep in our clothes. Our breakfast was the 
best we had found since we had been in the country, 
and consisted of soup, sausages, frijoles ncyras, wlieaten 
rolls, fried plantains, tortillas tostadas, tomato salad, fried 
potatoes, and good coffee. The potatoes here are native, 
seldom larger than an English walnut , and very mealy. 
I n tiie patio of the hotel bloomed roses and violets. 
1» Haul /iluintn. 
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A s tl i is Hotel Alc inau was tlio first liousc of solid 
niasopry we had entered since our arr ival in Guatemala, 
wc examined i t w i t l i sonic curiosity. External ly i t was 
very plain, — white w i t h stucco, of one story, and roofed 
w i t h red t i le . Windows were few, and the large door of 
two valves was, generally closed in a rather inhospitable 
manner to an outsider. Once w i t h i n the portal, however, 
the scene changed wonderfully. l i e f ore us was a court-
yard (patio)) into which the houstj opened. Direct ly in 
PATIO 
iPOSEMTO P Q D P 1 
C O R R E D Ú O 
APOSENTO 
Plan Of t h e HolBl Alermn. 
front was a plain bui lding, used as kitchen (cocina) and 
stable; on the left was the garden (Imerto); on the 
r ight , the corridor, on which opened the sala, or parlor, 
an apartment or two, and the dining-room (comedor). I n 
the corner was a largo concrete tank to catch rain-water. 
Our own apartment was at the left of the entrance, and 
was quite large, w i t h t i led floor and separate corridor. 
A curtain was suspended between two of the pillars to 
shade the dining-room, and hammocks could be swung in 
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every direction wlicn needed, l i i rds -hung in cages, and 
ilowcrs in ba.skela ; and t l iu nctjlujt air of everything, ex-
cept the neat l i t t l e Indian women who did the household 
work , added to the conifortahle feeling the place inspired. 
We walked up a paved street an eighth of a mile to 
the casa municipal, and, passing an arched gateway in the 
clock-tower, entered a spacious plaza, w i t h the cabildo on 
our lef t and the foundations of the new palace on the 
Tl>« Cabildú of Cobon, 
hruw of the h i l l opposite. Direct ly before us was the 
ohuruh and connected buildings, — once a college of priests, 
since confiscated by the Government, and now used as 
a music-school, blaeksniith'.s shop, and for other purposes. 
The main part of the Pla-za was paved ; and here were 
congregated several hundred Indios, mostly of the Quekchi 
tribe, buying, selling, and bartering. Wc bought twenty-
five fine granadillas ( f ru i t of the passion-flower) for a 
medio, and as many jocotes for the same price. Del i -
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cate straw hats, woven in two colors, were three reals 
and a medio ; cotton napkins (servilletas) of native 
weaving, two reals; palm-leaf umbrellas (swjacales), such 
as every mozo de cargo carries, one real. There was a 
fa i r supply of raw cotton, cacao, brown sugar, ta l low, 
soap, and hlankots. 
- 15 • ...... 
tnteiioi oi tho Church at Coban. 
The church was very large and interesting ; but the 
f ron t was disfigured by two distinct main entrances, find 
the bell-tower was too low for the church. W i t h i n , 
there was the simplest architecture imaginable, — plain 
t imber posts, square, w i t h a sl ight chamfer, w i t h pillow-
block capitals and stucco bases; an uneven t i led floor; 
l i ; ^ 
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and KÍIIU alUrw of poor design, somutimes painted to 
i ini talü inarhlu. On one of Üiosc a l ia i s a famÍHiiud our 
wiiti eating candle-entla ; on anothur wcru the tliruu cruci-
fixes of Calvary, — the repentant th ief hcing a young 
man of personable form and feutuics, whi le the other 
was a bald-headed, bearded vi l la in ; a very impressive 
object-lesson we afterwards saw in many churches. A 
fair St. Sebastian was the only picture of tolerable 
merit . 
We called on the excellent Jefe politico, Don Luis 
Molina, who received us very poli tely, al though oui' call 
must have been a great 
bore to h i m , as he spoke 
no E n g l i s h , and my 
Spanish was very lame. 
The Indian women in 
the streets a l l dress alike, 
— in a sk i r t of indigo-
blue cotton, generally 
figured in the loom ; and 
their Jong and abundant 
black hair is earet'idly 
bound in red bandages 
(lislonvx) reaching near-
Patturn oí C lo th . 
ly to the ground. Their 
stature is beluw medium ; they seem modest and good-
natured. The blue cloth is woven in rude looms, sev-
eral of which we inspected, and tlte thread is dyed 
in vats of masonry in the house-yard. The threads 
arc dressed in the loom and dried by a few coals i n a 
potsherd placed beneath the warp. A border is woven 
at eacli edge, and also in the woof, at intervals, to mark 
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the length of a dress-pattern. A common design is 
given on the previous page, — the lines being l i gh t blue 
on dark. The lines of l i g h t filling are carried outside the 
selvage, and of course are easily b roken ; otherwise the 
cloth is coarse and strong, i n widths of a vara, or t h i r t y -
three . inches.- . The weavers were very obl iging, an4 
pleased to have us inspect their work . 
The soil here is a r ich red loam, and coffee grows bet-
ter than elsewhere in the country. Coffee-trees, well-
t r immed and loaded wi th o r m i M o n IHÜTÍCH, wen; in every 
garden, and violets and strawberries were in blossom. 
Tho domestic itrchilechirt! was certainly not imposing, 
but i t was suhstaiitial, and perfectly suited to the climate. 
Houses were generally hut one story in height, bui l t of 
in» HOI ivy and covered w i l h «lueeo, nnmii i l it. pit I in In-
wards which the ti led roof inclined, covering a wide 
veranda as wel l as the house. The windows on the 
street projected s l ight ly , and were protected by strong 
iron gr i l l s . Many of the streets were paved, and drains 
and culverts provided to remove the rain-water. As 
there is no aqueduct, water is brought from springs or 
caught from the roofs dur ing the frequent rains. AVe 
were to ld i t had rained incessantly for the last ten days, 
and the wet clouds s t i l l rested on the surrounding h i l l s , 
g iv ing a s l ight ly gloomy aspect to the otherwise fine 
views i n a l l directions. The meat-market was outside 
the Plaza, and a single glance was enough; but the gen-
eral market was so at t ract ive that , after a quiet night 's 
rest (we were of course far more wearied by sight-seeing 
than by any day's t ravel) , we turned our steps th i ther in 
the early morning. I n our search for mules we came to 
the blacksmith in the cloisters. He was an American 
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(del N o r t e ) ; ami i t was said that when lie 
was i l i u n k he coulil NIUJU a mule better than 
others euuld in t l iu i r .soberest inonients. I Iu 
luid heun d r i n k i n g when wc found h i m ; 
but lie gave* us some in formation, 
took UH to his den hard by, where 
liis family consisted of ; i native wife 
;uid a black monkey, and gave 
I'Yank the .skin of a quetzal ( / V m -
/"iiutc-rus inof-iiia). This skin was 
so beautiful that it, put us on the search, 
and we found a señora who had a mod-
era (ely large collect roti of these and other 
bird-skins, which are 'brought in by the 
í n d i o s í toi i i llie M M M i n l a i n s of A l i a 
Verapa-/,. 
The i|uet'/.al {prouointced keziil) is 
the national emblem, and is decidedly 
a bird of freedom, as it never survives 
capt iv i ty , even wJien taken in earliest 
life. I n ancient days none but the 
royal family could wear the beau-
t i ful plumes. At. present the I n -
dios bring the skins from the 
mountains in considerable num-
bers, their value depending on 
(he length of the tail-plumes, 
which sometimes exceeds three 
feet. As the female is very 
pla in , wi thou t the beautiful ta i l 
of the male, she escapes the 
hunters, and consequently pro-
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wirvüs tho «¡Kicics, Tl io wiiig-cuvt'rlM ainl tii.¡l-j'ujilIICI-M ni' 
the malo are of a auporb peaooek-grecn, changing to m-
ilígo, the innur biviwL Hcurlut, and i l iu wings v a r y dark. 
W e wont to the campo santo, on a h i l l westward of 
the town, which in reached by a i l i gh t of a bmidred and 
s ixty concrete steps; the whole was bui l t at the cost of 
one pions man. Several wliritics on lhe way up niailc 
convenient resting-places for (hose who used those .steps, 
— l ike the Golden Stairs at Koine for tíiien-worship and 
peniiiieii. In nun of ilicsc SIII'ÍIK:M wns ¡1 lamp of nalivc 
make, in form of a bird w i l h many necks. 'The clmpel 
on the top was .small, anil lhe doorway so low that 
I s truck m y head violent ly in coining from the dark 
interior. • 
Kjiiiupl the tiohli! pinc-trees on 1 he lop, there w;is 
no th ing attractive in litis last resting-place, Some ^rave-
diggers were making merry over a small and shallow 
grave they had jus t finished, and we gladly turned from 
the calvario to the fine views townward . A t n i^h f the 
regimental band gave us sonic agreenbk; music (perhaps 
national airs, certainly unfamil iar tunes); and as the 
music died away i n the distant streets we fell asleep, to 
be awakened at day-break by the drums and iifes cal l ing 
the men of m i l i t a r y age to the regular Sunday inspection. 
We were present at the roll-call in the Plaza ; and of 
a l l absurd m i l i t a r y sights, this was the chief! Soldiers 
in every costume and of a l l sizes stood i n line, much as 
they arrived at the rendezvous, and solemnly answered 
to the i r names. W o i d d tha t I could present a photo-
graph of this "Falstaff 's Reg iment" to my readers! 
Af te r coffee Frank and I went to church. The Ind ian 
women were al l kneeling on the t i led (loor, and formed 
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Uiu hulk o í Lho wnr.sliippciu A few int-u .sluod or knel t , 
w i t h sh'ij)eil bknku t s th rown gracefully over their HIIOUI-
(l(;rH. Arahogany henehe.s hetwei'ii the .sitio ¡litara gave 
us ¡ni oppor tuni ty to si t eomfurtably and study the i n -
leresl iug xeeno 
ln'fore us whiio 
wo listened to 
the very line or-
i ln 's lr ; i . (cun.sist-
ing mostly of 
( ¡ e n u a n s ) , which 
occupied hunches 
in the midst of 
tin- nave. l''ar 
away in the left , 
over I lie floor, a 
Imsa d rum ami 
fife, and s t i l l Far-




sized the music. 
The Siicraiueut 
of the commu-
nion was being adniinistered to worshippers, — apparently 
in both k i n d s ; the wine in a sort of sop, whi le the wafer 
was carried by an at tendant . A l l th rough the long 
service the women remained devoutly kneeling on the 
t i led floor. 
Af te r church the market was more active than usual, 
and we spent the t ime before almuerzo in loung ing 
I m j i o o f C o b t n . 
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t h m u g l i i t . I n thu nftunioon wo wove mmU'. Imppy by 
the a r r iva l of Santiago and our mozos, w i t h our luggage 
i n perfect order; and not long after the Jefu Don Luia 
called, and assured us tha t we should have al l the mozos 
we needed to carry our luggage onward. We had de-
cided to take the unusual road to Quiche, ahout which 
even the Jefo could give us l i f t l e iuformal iou , and we 
found no one else who knew more; m we decided 1» send 
our heavier luggage direct l>y SalaniA to (Juateinala Cit y, 
while wo took w i l l ) us only one nio/.'i In e:irry ( I H W 
thiuga we needed by the way. 
i n the evening we turned again lit the c lnnrh to hear 
the vesper service. The Hpaeions ct I i lice was d i m l y 
l ighted by the candles on the altars and pillars, and men 
and women knel t a l l over the rmigh lion)-. A clmir of 
female voices was tanging as we entered, and .soon t in; 
ol l ic ia t ing priest wan eonduelod by camlh-heanng acolytes 
to the a lbir . The responses by the cluiir and orchestra 
(organ, v io l in , flute, and violoncello) were very impres-
sive, the musicians often jo in ing their voices to the music 
of their instnuneiits. The Indian drum, made of hides 
rudely wtrolehcd over the hollow It'tmU of a tree, bomned 
from the remote par t of the church, and bombs and 
rocketH exploded oul-side in a. most effective maimer. A 
black-robed young priest entered a confessional near where 
I was s i t t ing , and a veiled female at once kne l t at the 
side, w h i l e others in the immediato neighborhood moved 
quiet ly out of earshot. The whole service was very sol-
emn ; and the clouds of incense from the swinging cen-
sers of the Indian boys pa r t ly concealed the tinsel and 
tarnished g i ld ing of the uncouth altar, and even cast a 
glamour over the huge dol l , which , most gaudily dressed, 
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represei i tod the Qucun of Huavun. 'IMu: decaying olmrcl i , 
so painful ly out of repair by dayl ight , was covered w i t h 
respeetahility, even w i t h sanctity, by the shadows of 
n ight . One cannot but fee] w i t h sadnes-s that the ofiices 
of a religion hold so sacred hero i n centuries gone by 
should !)e so l i g h t l y regarded, and tha t the elnireh bui ld-
ings reared by .so nmeh labor and often imselfi.sh devotion 
should now be eared so l i t t l e fur, even in this State of 
Ve-rapa'/., where lhe Church gained an ascendency over 
tbt; i n d i m which (he irun-elad and irmi-heartod Conqui.s-
(adores had never done. 
Monday was spent, in pholographhig views in MM: neigh-
borhood and hunt ing for mules. Of these we agreed to 
take three for our use a l l through the country at a charge 
of $150 ; hut when we unsaddled them at our hotel we 
found they all had sore backs, ami accordingly sent them 
hrmie. In the evening I went w i t h the postniaster (a 
Kentuukian) to an examination at the Colegio de L i -
bertad. Three ladino lads did most of the reci t ing i n 
ar i thmetic , botany, zoology, and h i s to ry ; and a certain 
doctor took the role of chief examiner, — evidently quite 
as much bcut on disptaytug his uwn knowledge as thai, 
o f his pupils. I liad l o ask a few ((uestions, winch were 
understood and prompt ly answered. 
I n the morn ing we visi ted the Covernmcnt HtorohouHC 
for aguardiente. The inspector wanted us to taste the 
fire-water, which was so s t rong that i t seemed to blister 
the tongue. The sale of this l iquor is a Government 
monopoly, y ie ld ing a very considerable revenue.1 A 
distille]- a t this place has a license, for which he pays 
four hundred dollars per m o n t h ; and he must furnish a 
1 In 1882, $1,2015,042.-13, or iibotit out: fifth of the total revenue. 
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mimimun of sixty-iivo Wofctlow^w diem) paying two 11 t-y-five 
conts a bottle for a l l over this amount. A l l thu product 
is brought to the public sloro, where i t is tested at 5 0 ° ; 
and the retailers send in their wr i t t en orders for the 
number of bottles they require. The estancas (or dr ink-
shops) pay forty dollars per month. The unfortunates 
who dr ink take a small tumblerful at a time. 
I bought a mare — yegua colorada — for s ixty dollars ; 
ai\d as al l bills of sale and receipts must he i n Spanish, 
we, w i t h the help of the postmaster, composed the fol-
lowing simple affair on stamped paper: — 
Solum: COHAN, 13 ik Novi-. do 188:1. 
Que yo Miguel Reyes vieino (le Ool>:m, AIt:i Verapnz, lie 
vciulido y voiulo n Don Guillermo T . lii-i^lmiu mm )v£u;i 
eolonulii eon el Jiieiri) dul imirgen un In H I I I I K L ile UCHÍSIIU 
_ imana eu efuctivo. Jin coustiiiiüiiL linno yo d vondidoi1. 
Tlie paper is not only stamped, but also water-marked, 
and is for salo at. the principal shops. As ihe .stamps are 
changed every two years, the Government has to redeem 




CuaitiHo of Guatemala (anlarged tlireo limes). 
C H A P T E R I V . 
FROM COIJAN TO QUEZALTENANGO. 
BY Wednesday we liad captured two nudes; and these, in addit ion to our mare, — al l being well 
sliod, — enabled us to leave Coban accompanied by a 
capital mozo de cargo, who carried m y photographic outfit . . 
(Santiago rode one mule, I the other ; and Frank bad the 
mare, who was a l i t t l e w i l d at first, but soon became 
very tame ami attached t o n s by k ind treatment. Af te r 
t r y ing to get away lor three dnyx, we started early in 
the morning, and nearly forgot to look at the barometer, 
wlucli wan my rnuslanl. (totnpii-ninii ; but aftui" we were 
in the saddle.the l i t t le dial wan eimsulted, and the needle 
indicated an elevation of forty-four hundred feet. No 
barometer was needed to mark the elevation of our spirits 
mi gett ing on the road again. As far as Santa Cruz 
we retraced our steps. Our mozo kept np w i t h us, car-
ry ing our photographic and cooking utensils easily. A n d 
now this l i t t l e town, in the early morning, was far more 
attractive than when, wet and hungry, we came to i t be-
fore. On this visit there was more to eat, and from a 
tree by the wayside we bought twenty-five oranges for 
three cents, and also some good bananas. Our breakfast 
was very satisfactory, al though eaten in a d i r ty house fu l l 
of f i l thy children. A t two we started on a good road 
for San Cristobal, where wo arrived in an hour and a 
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half. This li t t le- town, of .some four thoiisniul inliahi-
tanta, is aiirrauiidod hy hills of gi-cut huauty ; hut tlie 
Laguna is an insignificant body of water. As there i« 
no posada, we rode into the Plaza, and had a r áp i t a ] 
room iiHHigned 111 what was onec a nmnasLovy, — imw 
eonfiscated to piildic I I J W W . Our comida wan ol i lai inul nl. 
the house of an aged sefiora to whom the [luMle coniiiti-
dante conducted us. We found tha t Thursday aiid 
Sunday were the pr imãpa l market-days, I ha I. 11H> t tiwn-
c-IiKik el timet I the <|iiiU'(ei'H, t.lial. 1 here wen- innvoikcd 
mines of silver and lead close at hand, and tha t the 
maguey grew abundantly there. We also watched the 
process by which the rotted leaves ave macera ted and 
washed i n the brook which flows through the t own, and 
we s a w the resul t ing p i t a .spun into 
cords for hammock-weaving. 
The priests' k i tchen was roofless; 
hut the great oookmg-r;inge was in-
IMI'I , lining Imi11 of h r i rk , wi l 11 per-
haps a dozen pot-holes of graduated 
sixes, — the largest being cut from 
the corners of four tiles, the smaller 
ones from the edges of two. liesides 
this range, which occupied the middle 
of the ki tchen, there were two large cooking-benches. 
The road to our next stopping-place was remarkably 
good, and the scenery very fine,—the road w i n d i n g 
along the side of a mountain and overlooking deep val-
leys i n which the night-clouds s t i l l l ingered. By the 
wayside we saw a cascade of calcareous water, which • 
petrified twigs and leaves i n its reach. B y eleven o'clock 
wc rode into a sugar-plantation belonging to President 
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Barrios, now in the charge of an old schoolmate of his, 
J turn lYadu. There holh .sugar and coñee were cu l t i -
vated, and much iine imported stock kept. I t was but 
mu', of the muiiy fincas he long íu^ lo the 1 'reaident, where 
lie has endeavored lo improve the ngr icu l tuni l stand-
ard of I I Í H country and the native, ¡stock as wel l . The 
e;im; was of t in: riblion vsiriety, and of fair (piality ; hut 
the mi l l was simply a vertical twenty- inch iron ro l l -
nu l l turned hy four oxen. There was but. one open 
kettle, w i t h no e lar i l ier ; and the inspissated syrup was 
run into wooden moulds and cooled into very dark hemi-
spherical blocks ( jHmcia) , — a form o£ sugar much in 
demand among the Indios. 
Sefior Prado received us most hospitably, and set be-
fore its bananas, anonas, and limas, or sweet lemons; 
then brought us large glasses of a warm l iquid made 
from rice and sugai-, — not a t al l to our taste, a l though 
a favorite dr ink of the mozos. The buildings a t the 
IVesidntiL's linea w m i nuil l ier pleasaiil. nor convenient ; 
but a large roof, substantially framed, was being wal led 
in w i t h hewn pine-planks three inches th ick , each p lank 
representing an entire tree. I n this bui lding men we ret 
gra t ing oil ' the juicy pulp of the colTee-berry i n rude 
machines; after this pu lp ing the berries are washed, 
and spread in the sun to d ry . 
We here learned tha t we coidd not cross the Chixoy 
(pronounced chisoy) R ive r tha t afternoon, aa the wire 
suspension-bridge had been swept away the last year, and 
the man whose duty i t was to haul travellers across on 
ropes would not be there so late in the d a y ; we were con-
sequently obliged to y ie ld to the importunit ies of our host 
and stay over n ight at Primavera. To entertain us, in 
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tin) ivftornuon Konur IVmlo I I H I D a niouml wliich llw 
new roadway had juat gmzed ; and together wo dug out 
fragments of Í Í I K Í potttit'y and bita of hutnaii bonoa much 
decayed, — the lower th i rd uf a left femur and a frag-
ment of a pelvis being the must dis t inct ly human. Some 
earthen vessels had been found here and .sent to the 
Musco Nacional in (iuatemala (Jil.y. The bum's were 
mingled wi th charcoal and ochre, and often eemenled 
together l ike lime concretions or fulgurites. 
AVe eacli had a tumbler of warm milk as a ** sLirrup-
o i ip" when \v<! said our wf/u.s to our kind host hi the morn-
ing, and soon after six we were on \\w. mad n^ain. Hero, 
as so often again in i be republic, we found that the mad-
bud was undergoing active repair. The p r imi t ive method 
of removing large nicks and ledger g iva l ly i n t r i v a l n l us. 
Firo» ure kept up un ami around these obstructions; 
when thoroughly boated, these am left to cool, or the 
cooling is hastened by water. In either case the ham-
merers have easy work . 
The namnver rot id led a mi nig piiie-IureslN, wlmre 
many of the trees had been girdled and were slowly 
decaying,—the comajcu being unknown at this elevation.-
Men were cut t ing thnhor for the IVesident's house and 
for a new bridge. A mortise is cut in the end of eacli 
log, to which the drag-ropes are fastened. We passed a 
pleasant village in the valley below us on our left, and after 
about nine miles of poor road we came to a rapid descent 
of twenty-two hundred feet, so steep that we were obliged 
to lead ovir mules almost to the bank of the Chixoy, 
•where the pier on the side nearest us liad been under-
mined in the last flood. The path ended on a narrow 
rock shelf, where was fastened a rude t imber frame, from 
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which two small and well-worn ropes stretched nearly 
two hundred feet to the remaining pier on the farther 
bank. A hundred feet below was the Chixoy, foaming 
over its rocky bed. This we might see to the best 
advantage; for one by one we sat in a sling hung from 
flope Bridge over the Chixoy. 
a rickety traveller, and, launching from the cliff, slid 
rapidly down the slack ropes, and after sl iding back at 
the middle, were hauled up on to the remaining pier. 
F rom this structure we descended a rough ladder to the 
shore, which was sandy and strewed w i t l i bowlders and 
other remains of the action of higher waters. Dizzy as 
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our own pusaagu was, i t was safe eiiongli c.oiuimml io 
ihu croHHÍiig of ou)' ; i] i i i i i ; i] .M. By llic lu lp oj' Indios, wn 
stretched a rope across, and finally swam all our jnidus 
safely. Santiago and the hridge-Ucoper swam splendidly 
in lho rapid ourrniil-, and ttit; ta l ler was a fim- must'ti-
lar, lean spoeimon of maiihuod. Frank and I swam in 
as far as Wo dared, and landed tho .soaked and triglilcned 
animals. The bath was cool, and fur lhe first t ime wo 
had no thought of alligators. Whi l e I photographed 1.1 io 
bridge, F rank went to the hamlet of Jocote to get eggs 
and tort i l las, and Santiago boiled our coffee, l ieautifid 
butterflies were hovering over the nmnded pumice-stones 
i strewed along the banks; ami on a rock were line 
:Achimenes, the Dors tenia (which resembles botan ieally 
;a fig turned inside out), and a w i l d Mar tynia . 
S tar t ing again in the early, afternoon, we found the 
way led up and down through the valley, un t i l we were 
seven hundred feet above the r iver , which in one place 
qnito disappeared beneath tho liuiesioni! ledges," In reap-
pear some distance beyond. On cither side tho steep slopes 
were covered w i t h coarse grass ; and there were many 
small , compact aloes, w i t h broad leaves and dried flower-
stems here and there. Among the rocks were maguey-
plants and a few palms, — these last seemed quite out of 
place in this h igh , dry country. Under the pine-trees 
the sod was green, and in the small lateral valleys clear 
brooks improved the pasturage; and here at the bead of 
each larger gulch we found the deserted camps of the 
mozos de cargo. 
After many turns we came at six o'clock to the village 
of Chicaman, just as the ra in began to f a l l . ' This hamlet 
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Oldxoy valley, — horo oí great dopll i , Init iiitrrow uml 
wimlmg . \Vo íonui] ; i picturesque l i t t l e housu, whero we 
slung our liaiiiiuocks i n the best room, e.iüiig our hucoos 
and tor t i l las on a shrine sacred to the black " Lurd of 
J&icjuiimlan." Th i» shrine i.s usual in houstis far from 
any church ; and here i t W H S embowered m leaves, i low-
ers, and i n i i t , — a m o n g lhe latter citrons of a large »\m 
and the showy yellow f ru i t of a solamim. We were 
nearly four thousand feet above the sea, and the n igh t 
was cool, — a comI'oi'tahle ending to a day altogether too 
short to hold properly all the line Avualher, beautiful and 
changing scenery, and delightful jo i i r i iey ing crowded into 
its twelve br ight hours. 
Before the sun had melted the clouds in the valley 
bi'iow iiH, we were on our horses and wlowly cl imbing a 
steep ascent of eight hundred feet. 1 had photographed 
the house, and, tu rn ing the camera on tt.s pivot , ohtained 
a view of the clotidy valley helow : these views are be-
fore the reader now. A league brought us to another 
Santa Cruz,— a village pleasantly situated, and about 
the size of Clncaman, consisting of perhaps ten houses. 
There we saw by the roadside some line oranges; but 
when Frank rode up to the house w i t h his " ¡ Buenos 
dias, s e ñ o r a ! ¿ T i e n e usted naranjas?" he was met by 
" No h í í y " (there are none). Tha t phrase we heard 
altogether too frequently on our journey. I n this case i t 
simply meant that the señora had no oranges in the house ; 
but she added that we might for a medio pick as manyas 
we wanted ! We t r ied the several trees, and filled a pi l low-
case w i t h the fine f ru i t , — half a bushel for five cénts ! 
We had l i t t l e need of guides, for the camino real had 
few branches between towns ; but soon after leaving Santa 
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Cruz we found a branch on our lof t wh ich puzzled us a l i t -
t le , as our map gave no indication of it.fi uxistencc. l i n t 
we kept on almost a league, r i d ing through a pine-foreat. 
on a nearly level road, — which proved to ho the r igh t 
one, al though the choice was guess-work. Grass grew he-
neath these riohle trees, and herds pastured in this park-like 
region. I t was most interest ing to see the acorns inserted 
by the birds in the piuo-bark, precisely as 1 hud often seen 
them in the forests of Nevada and California ; but wi th al l 
my watching I could not catch the birds at work . The 
acorns that I dug out, aUhough frequently d ry and appar-
ently abandoned, were free from worms. The common 
species of pine (F inus macrophyllu) had " needles " iifteeu 
and a ha l f inchea l o n g ; and the Indios were gathering 
them to strew the floors of the churches, — a mora fra-
grant carpet than the rushes of our nnecstors. We fre-
quently came across ar t i i ic ial mounds, which, according to 
Santiago, u were where houses had been." A t ten o'clock 
we halted at a l i t t l e village which we were told was Uspan-
tán (our wretched mozo Santiago, who pretended to he 
guide, but knew no more than we about the road, led 
us in to this mis take) ; so we unsaddled and waited for 
almuerzo, w i t h l i t t l e to amuse us except two turkey-
cocks, one white, the other dark, inseparable companions, 
who followed us wherever we went, and at last were 
driven nearly w i l d by their attempts to converse w i t h us. 
Not u n t i l two o'clock did we arr ive at the true U s p a n t ú n , 
and then very unexpectedly; for seeing some women at 
a spring washing, i n a w i l d place where no houses were 
visible, we turned a low ridge, and found ourselves in 
the midst of a considerable Ind ian town . The church, 
which we d id not enter, had huge buttresses a t the apse, 
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— doulítJoHií a p iec i iu t iün against earthcjuakes. W c saw 
a gni . i t ileal uf pottery, and anoiut-trces were on al l sidos; 
but. tlnj ful l -grown f ru i t was not ripe. W e felt so provoked 
j i t our waste of Ume at the first v i l b g e (whose true name 
we never learned) that we did not eare to stop here, but 
rode out of the town through it deep art if icial ravine. 
San Aligue] U s p a n t á n lias some nine hundred inhabitants, 
who weave cotton from the lowlands and wool from their 
ummM'ouH iloeks ; and i t is from the mines near by that 
al l the silver was obtained for the vessels of the church, 
— so says t rad i t ion . Ruined walls and broken aqueducts 
attest the former importance of the place under the 
Quiche rule. 
The road became a mere t r a i l u n t i l we came lo Pe r i cón , 
— a village of two hundred inhabitants, whose only indus-
t ry is wool-dyi-hig ; and from this Ave climbed the pine-clad 
hil ls to a height of over seven thousand feet, where wc 
came suddenly upon a fine view of Cunen, directly west, 
but several leagues away, across a valley twelve hundred 
feet deej). I wanted a photograph ; but the sun was in 
our faces, we could not spare the time, the day was almost 
done, and we had a t l i ihcul t descent before us. A l t h o u g h 
we did not delay, i t was long after dark when we rode 
into Cunen and found the Plaza, where wc were assigned 
a good room in a confiscated monastery or church bui ld-
ing. "We bad a mahogany bench fifteen feet long and 
sixteen inches wide for our bed, and a good table and 
several chairs abundantly furnished our apartment. We 
had our o w n candles and coffee; but no other food was 
to be had except some ears of green corn which we had 
picked by the way for our animals, but which we were 
fain to eat ourselves when Santiago had scorched them by 
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t l io embcrs of th» ino/.o.s' ÍÍI-UN in tin; Pluza. A l d u m ^ U Ui<¡ 
corridor was f u l l of mozos who wcvo. to jiuss flu; n ig l i l 
hero, thoro wan no iwiisc wliiitovev. We ulinicd our ú v w 
at s i x ; and as soon as our notos worn mudo, fell asltioj). 
The poor Indios had no polit ica to quarrel ovor, and 
had the satisfaction oí a day well s j iunt; so there was 
JJCUCC and hannony henealh our roof of tiles. 
Kvery day the vegetation changed, and we migh t have 
constructed an i t inerary of floral l andmarks ; to-day i t 
was a fine p ink dahlia far snrpaNHing in vignr ( i f " r m v i h 
and blossom any of the cidtivated varieties, i n such a 
climate, however, this plant did not provide for hiberna-
t ion i n i ts tuberous roots, of which i t had none. Acres 
of fragrant Stcvia perfumed the air, while liouvavdias 
and br ight Compositio brushed against us on either side 
of the narrow pathway. 
Twelve hours of solid rest were not too m u c h ; and 
while i n the early dawn our bestias were being saddled, 
I strolled into the church, which is much smaller than 
its ruined predecessor at i ts side. I n Central America 
the roofless walls of- ancient churches usually, i f not 
always, enclose a campo santo, and here the early Cunc-
nans slept their last sleep among the crumbl ing relies of 
their work . I n the modorn church were two large mer-
maids of the genuine Japanese type, carved as supporters 
to the altar . 
I n the cold, mis ty morn ing wc started -without cof-
fee, and at once began to cl imb a long ascent; for 
Cunen seems to be bu i l t on a p la t form on the mountain 
side. On our left was the finest waterfal l we had yet 
seen, and on the banks were red violets. The sum-
m i t of this pass was nearly seven thousand feet, and 
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¡i aud(K;u Uu i i on a whatj) ridge bmi ig l i t uti to another 
region and a d i l íe rcn t climate. The transition was 
¡iHtonisliing, fur only a few roda behind we liad left the 
rainy season. Before us was a vast valley bounded by 
forent-clad monntains and gnissy buttresses; but near and 
far no sign oí human habitat ion. The path we were on 
was tl ic only token oí man's presunce, and that looked 
mure like the d ry bed of a inotmlain torrent than a 
public ruad. Broaddeaved agaves were very common, 
some e.rmvmid wi th golden blossoms on immense steins, 
some dead after (lowering, s t i l l others wantonly hacked 
by the passer-by, — so wo thought , in our ignorance, u n t i l 
the too-frequent mut i l a t ion of the tough stems showed 
a labor that could not be purposeless; and then we 
remembered that these 14 century p l a n t s " flower but 
once, after years of g rowth exhausting their entire sub-
stance in that supreme elt'ort, and leaving a withered 
stem and shrivelled leaves, to be swept down the hillside 
by the next storm. Foiled in its a t tempt to flower by 
the decapitating machete of the mozo, the p lan t lives on 
f o r a longer period, furnishing fibre and d r i n k from its 
leaves. Anona-trees grew at the very summit of the 
pass, al though we were assured that frosts sometimes 
occurred. Oaks of two species were abundant, and 
laurels were i n blossom. A rancho b u i l t by the road-
side, a sad travesty of the Dak Bungalows of I n d i a , 
gave us at least a chance to boil our coffee. 
A long and rough descent brought us to a pine-forest, 
whence at an elevation of six thousand feet we again 
looked down upon the valley of the Chixoy. A m o n g the 
pines and oaks 11photographed the view. The l i t t l e 
white-housed t o w n of Sacapulas on the hil lside above the 
8 
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• r igh t bank of tho lighlrgruon riven* wli ich d id tmt half Jill 
i t s bed ; the cul t iv i t ted fiolds around j far i n the distance 
the volcanic cone of Tujtnmdco, — thu iirat wu luul noun, 
& token that we had left the limoatone mountains of 
the At l an t i c , and were look ing on the í lro-foiínlains of 
the I'msliio ooiiHt, — ii.ll ( I K - H U M I H I H O iiuitih moni ¡n thia 
grand view before us. AVe ha rd ly noted the contour, the 
linoa, tho nuiHses, — al l that wci could t rust to thu ivory 
plate tha t should carry i t a w a y ; but the v i v i d colors i n 
t h a t clear atmosphere, the marvolloua t ints of forest, sky, 
and river, no photographic a r t could carry away, and we 
must enjoy i t now by ourselves. The town was five 
miles away, and three thousand feet below us ; and the 
descent was very difhcult, o w i n g to the sharp bits of 
quartz i n the path. I n the val ley we came upon the 
huge cylindrical cacti (Cercus) used i n fencing. Jocote-
trees were abundant, but the small yellow f r u i t decidedly 
inferior. Sugar-cane grew to some extent in gardens, 
but fruits and vogotiihloaworo stinreo. On t b o i i m s mid 
fences hung a light-bine convolvulus, — the most at tract ive 
color I ovor Haw; und this w i t h a sinaller whi te one 
brought the number of the " morning-glories " wc had ' 
found so far to ten species. 
Women woro bathing in a spring nnar tho rond ; tho 
men seem never to bathe in public. Over the r iver was 
a bridge of six piers w i t h simple hewn logs la id be-
tween them, no p lank or r a i l of any k i n d , although 
the bridge was h igh and the current, even in ordinary 
stages of tho water, very strong. A s our bestias did 
not hesitate, we of course crossed w i t h them. A short 
distance up stream were two br ick -and stone arches of 
a more ancient bridge extending f rom the t o w n side. 
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Suvural piers of t l i u ln-idge \vc wore oroH-sing liad fal len ; 
but tlio masonry was good, and they generally held 
well together, forming buwlder-likc masses, on which new 
piers had been b u i l t : i n one case this process had been 
repeated. No doubt the bridge w i l l soon break down 
again ; and two wire cables are stretched from c l i l i to 
c i i l l to provide transit i n case of accident. W e went up 
a steep paved street to the Plaza, where Señor Placido 
Estada, the comandante, assigned \is quarters in the 
cabildo, and exerted himself to find ua a boarding-place. 
Whether the climate was favorable, I know no t ; but we 
were always very hungry when we were where food could 
be g o t : where i t was wan t ing we did not care for i t . 
Here we d id f u l l justice to the sei íora 's cinnamon-
flavored chocolate whipped to a f ro th . 
The church was small, and, l i k e that of Cunen, b u i l t at 
the r igh t of an older and much more extensive edifice 
now shattered by earthquakes and used only as a burial-
place. W e climbed the bell-tower and found one bell 
w i t h the date 1683, another w i t h tha t of 1773 ; al l 
were hound to the supporting crossbeams by raw-hide 
thongs. The chief ornament of the Plaza was an ancient 
Ceiba-tree (JEriodmdron) of immense size and t radi -
t ionary ant iqui ty . Below the terrace of the Piafa was 
a court, in which a fountain of odd design furnished 
water for the town. An ima l s were fed here over the 
gravestones tha t paved the court, and Frank remarked 
tha t in an earthquake country people chose stable ground 
for their graves. Our photographing attracted such 
a crowd tha t we walked away to the ruined bridge. 
Or ig ina l ly this was nine feet wide and about two hun-
dred and fifty feet long. I t s age we could not learn; but 
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a large sand-box tree ( l l u r a c r e p i t a n s ) seven and i \ half 
feet i n circumference had growi) up in the very midst of 
the paved approach, tearing up the stone floor w i t h its 
alow, irresistible power, and another luigc tree of Llie 
fig fami ly was persistently fingering the cracks in the 
ancient w a l l . The tiles used i n the arches were t h i n like 
those i n old Roman structures, and the mortar was gen-
eral ly harder than the terra-cotta. Frank sketched the 
bridge, and wo followed in thought the r iver u n t i l i t 
became the Rio de la Fasion, then us the Usuniacinta 
(the ancient Rio de los Lacaudones) flowing through the 
richest land and most gonial climate, by the ruins of, the 
ancient cities of the earliest men, and among the ' v i l -
lages of the unconquerod tribes to the shores of that 
Hay of Campouchy where Votan gave h i* laws to the 
children of the forest. 
Even i n this ret ired spot we became an at t ract ion to 
tho linomployod on thin Sunday afUimocm ; and wo nlowly 
sauntered back to the cabildo, measuring on our way the 
t r u n k of a dead ceiba-treo fo r ty feet in cimunferenco 
above the buttresses. A game of ba l l was going on under 
the tree i n the Plaza. Wooden balls five inches i n di-
ameter, not very round, were shoved about w i t h paddles. 
I n the evening two young men, at the request of the co-
mandante, played on the flute and gui tar for us a number 
of Spanish airs. 
I n a l l these towns tho carcél , or prison, ia simply a room 
i n the cabildo w i t h grated windows and door, and separate 
rooms are often, but not always, provided for women. We 
saw but few occupants i n tho prisons of the towns we 
passed through. 
W o made oxcoodingly comfortable bods of tho publio 
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documents i n the register's oflice, and I must confess 
to reading one of these marriage-records, which, as 
usual, was entered w i t h great par t icular i ty , filling a folio 
page. Comfortable as this " marriage b e d " was, we 
were in the saddle the next morn ing at five o 'c lock; 
and leaving uur ad ios for the k ind comandante, followed 
the r iver bank for some distance in the mist. Not ha l f a 
league from the town we came to n ruined church of con-
siderable size, evidently shattered by earthquakes. Our 
path led direct ly through a campo santo, and even over 
the graves, which were usually covered w i t h tiles crossed 
and edged w i t h whi te paint . 
W e crossed the dry bed of a river, — certainly at some 
seasons diif icult to ford, — and came upon a good level 
path extending along the r iver side for a m i l o j and then 
by a sudden tu rn we climbed out of the val ley up a steep 
h i l l of decomposing rock, coining to a grassy plain on the 
top. Tliero we met Indios loaded w i t h pottery, — some 
w i t h huge c á n t a r a s of red clay so large that two made a 
load ; others w i t h twelve fifteen-inch splierical pots, a l l of 
good workmanship.1 The water by the roadside was al l 
whi t i sh , and not i nv i t i ng . The highest part of the pass was 
0,250 feet; only a few hundred feet below i t we found a 
1 Tlio usea of pottery in Coatral America nro alniost tmivcrsal; it supplies 
not only wntur-ciatcniB, ilom-bnrrels, ovuns, Btovee , wiisli-tubs, batlis, coficc-
pots, aUw-pima, but {lislios, lumps, floors, roofs, nml nipiuilucls. Some made 
o f white diiy ie exceedingly liylit, and the patterns arc often very tnstcful. 
The liwtjui (ivntcr-jum) i i u i l ctbUura* nvc a l a o litflit, but very etronj,', while iW 
çazuelus, or Hat pans, ami thu colfee-pota are quite ( iro proof. I have Been n huusc-
wull built of poU not unlike a Yankco bean-pot in shape, the mouths opening 
into the house being " pigeon-lioles " for the liumtin inlmbitnnta ; while those 
opening out of doors were ihe nesting-places o f pigeons and hens, The roof-
tiles arc not in great variety, nsimlly scmicylindrical or conical, nnd seldoin onm-
inculed ; lloor-tiles are laijie, Knunre, and not very thick. Tlio porous watoi'-jurs 
tiiM|)eiidud in a current uf air keep their ixinkmt* refivtthingly c u u l . 
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beautiful liliaceous plant , and some of the mozos we passed 
cavriod suporb clusters of iv purpln un-Jiid wli i i - l i wo ¡vftuv-
wards found parasitic on ti'ces. Another valley and an-
other steep gravelly slope to nearly eight thousand feet, 
and then we had a view over a vast extent of mountainous 
country. No lake or river relieved the thi rs ty landscnpe, 
thougl i rain-clouds hung" on the hoi ixon and droppod their 
showers i n the far west. Corn was i n tassel; and where 
we rested a t noon on a h igh plateau, 7,825 feet, we found 
i t i n inillc. There we saw the maguey used as a hedge-
p l a n t , — and a very impervious fence i t made. From this 
h igh land there was a gradual descent towards the south. 
Tar away to the lef t we saw the church of San Pedro/sur-
rounded by its l i t t l e adobe village, and soon we caught a 
glimpse of the st i l l-distant Santa Cruz del QuichCi, h igh 
enough, but seemingly i n a valley, for mountains l ike the 
hi l ls about Jerusalem guarded i t on every side. The 
soil near the road was very t h i n , and covered what; 
seemed to be indurated tufa. Deep pools of water were 
formed i n th is hard substance. 
A s we came at last, after a hard day's ride, in to the un-
interesting town , we found the streets a l l carefully named, 
as A u m i d a de Barr ios , salida jyor Méjico (Barrios Street, 
the way to Mexico) , — which was as useful as i t would 
be to put a sign on the corner of Broadway, " Cortland 
Street, the way to Philadelphia." A l l the inhabitants 
seemed to be in the Plaza, l istening to a band and watch-
ing some fair acrobats who tumbled on mats and swung 
on a horizontal bar. Af ter wai t ing some t ime before the 
locked doors of the Hote l del Centro, the proprietor came 
home and let us i n . Tough meat, frijoles, bread, and to l -
erable chocolate were al l we could ge t ; and the vi le dogs 
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were even inore troublesome than usual. Our beds were 
made up in the dining-room, and we had pillows and 
sheets again, — the only good things this posada afforded. 
The morning was overcast; but Frank and T walked to 
the campo santo, nearly a mile f rom town. H i g h walla 
of adobe surrounded i t , and a locked gate kept us o u t ; but 
we peered in over the lieaps of whi te lilies ( L i i h i m can-
didum) and marigolds offered at the entrance, and saw 
masonry tombs of very bizarre forms, some painted white , 
others red and blue, or blue and white , in cheeks. The 
meadows a l l around were intersected by wide ditches 
which we had no l i t t l e trouble i n crossing, the bare legs 
of the natives rendering bridges quite unnecessary. When 
one was beyond our j u m p we threw i n the washing-stones 
on the bank u n t i l we had enough for stepping-stones. 
Returning to town, we paid our respects to the Jefe pol i-
tico, Don Antonio Rivera, who is a young man exceedingly 
polite and obliging, and we found practice made i t much 
easier to converse than when we met the Governor of Co-
ban. Don Antonio showed us fine specimens of the woods 
of his neighborhood which had been prepared for an exhibi-
t ion in Guatemala C i t y ; but he could not tell us the 
names, and sent for an o ld Indio who was better informed. 
Tl i i s Indio also served to show us what the Jefe evi-
dently considered a very amusing garment, — his trousers, 
which were i n the usual black woollen jerga, cut up in 
front as h igh as m i d th igh , so that they can be rolled up 
behind when the wearer girds up his loins to work . 
Cloths of various kinds were brought i n for our inspection, 
and the prices given. These seemed high, for the material 
is on ly a vara ( thir ty-three inches) wide, and is sold i n vara 
lengths. N o t satisfied w i t h showing us al l that the market 
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afforded, the k i n d Jefe furnished us w i t h a guide to the 
ancient c i ty , of Uta t l an , or Gumamiah , and a mozo to 
carry my photographic k i t . 
A walk of three long miles westward brought us to a 
great disappointment. I t is human to l ike wha t one has 
not g o t ; Americans have an extreme respect for ruins, and 
we were no exception to the mass of our countrymen. 
Stephens has described the remains of this powerful city 
of the Quiclié kings, and lias figured the very sacriiicial 
altar of T o h i l down whose steep sides were hurled the 
quivering bodies of the human vic t ims. Three centuries 
and a half is a long period for people of a new country to 
look back over ; bu t tha t t ime has passed since the Con-
quistadores destroyed the citadel and moved the inhab-
itants to the site of the present Santa Cruz del Quiché . 
For ty years ago the towers, faced w i t h cut stone, the altar, 
some houses, and even the outer walls, were in good pres-
ervation ; but al l these have since been torn down, and 
Mm noid-ly nut ^lonu IVIMMVIMI l.n ivpnh* n iniMnnibln tumi 
elmveh in the town . Those blocks of travertine were 
generally of uniform size, J K x l 2 x 4 inches; and mingled 
w i t h them were blocks of pumice cut to one t h i r d of this 
size. The Plaza was s t i l l paved w i t h a smooth layer of 
cement exactly an inch th ick , not unlike the clamam of the 
East Indies, and entire, except where the modern vandals 
had cut through i t in search of foundation-stones which 
they are too stupid to cut from the quarries much nearer 
.the town. Five towers are pla inly visible s t i l l , though 
now but insecure piles of rubbish, the casing having dis-
appeared. I n several there arc small cavities not large 
enougli for rooms, bu t sufficient to serve as ladder wells, 
and under one our guide assured us was the entrance to a 
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l ung tunnel extending to the distant h i l l s ; but when we 
insiatod upon his point ing out the place, he u t ter ly failed. 
N o t an arrow-head could we find, a l though plain pottery 
i n fragments was abundant. 
The whole fortress was bui l t on a promontory sur-
rounded, except at one narrow neelc, by steep barrancas 
several hundred feet deep; and to the rivers at the bottom 
there were probably tunnels from the summit , as the 
ancient Indios were very expert in underground w o r k . I t 
is from these tunnels, most l ike ly , tha t much of the puni-
icc-stone was obtained. Across the barranca towards the 
t o w n are the remains of three fine watch-towers, f rom 
which a good view oí the entire fortress, as well as of the 
surrounding country, may be obtained. Remains of other 
s imilar towers were seen far up the mountain slopes on 
either side, and from these the warders signalled w i t h fire 
or smoke the approach of hostile visitors. 
A t the beginning of the present century the palace of 
Lin» Qiiir .hrt Ui i igH WHN in mmh a ututo of preservai.ion that 
i U plan could be easily traced, even to the garden. B u t 
unfortunately a small gold image was discovered i n the 
ru ins ; and this determined the Government to search 
for treasure, which t rad i t ion has always located i n the 
ruins of: Uta t l an . I n this search the palace was u t t e r ly 
destroyed j and hardly a w a l l would have been lef t stand-
i n g had not the Indios, indignant at the wan ton destruc-
t ion of their once famous capital, become so turbulent 
t ha t explorations were no longer safe. In 1834 a commis-
sion from the capital made a full and careful report on 
the condition of the ruins, and on this report Stephens 
largely rests in his interesting account of Quiché . Even 
i n 18-10, a t the time of his visi t , he found many traces 
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which are now gone, especially the Sacrificatorio, which 
was a quadrilateral pyramid, w i t h a base of sixty-wix 
feet on the side, and a height, i n that ruined condi t ion, of 
thir ty-three feet. One side of th is awful relic of human 
misery was plain, though bearing traces of painted figures 
of an imals ; but the other three sides were supplied w i t h 
steps i n the middle, as may be seen in the i l lus t ra t ion, 
taken from Cathcrwooda sketch. These steps were only 
Qui chi Alltí of To til I (Sacntickloiio). 
eight inches wide on the tread, whi le the risers were 
seventeen inches ,—a proport ion that must have made 
the descent very a w k w a r d for the priests i f they were 
as corpulent as the more modern monks. 
W e met on our return a marimba, carried by two men, 
while the three players followed, beating out clear and 
agreeable notes. A frame between seven and eight feet 
long and twenty-nine inches h igh , supports on corda 
l-hu'Ly stripa of hard wood, UnumUi each of w h i d i is 
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a wooden resonator duly proportioned for tones. Ti ie 
music was always attractive, and just now i t drew a long 
3 u A . A 
procCHsion in honor of the gymnasts of the day before, 
who followed the niarimba on horseback. 
I n the Plaza we hought j icaras , or calabash1 chocolate-
' OntnlmolH:* urn uC r̂.'nt itii[turtcincu ttix] of iiiiivurwil itnu IIH ]imiHi:ln'liI 
utonüilü. Sumo varieticH mi: lung mul slim, ¡uul tbeso, splil Iciiytliwise, iimku 
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cups, — three for a medio. Other inlorcsl ing things for 
sale were small crabs dried on spits, dried shrimps of 
large size, raw cotton whi te and brown, floss s i lk , cloths 
both cotton and woollen, fresh 
and preserved squash, bread, 
sugar-candy, and cau sucre 
colored pink, tin-ware, pot-
tery, ropes and bags oí 2>ita, 
leather sandals, sugar-cane, 
coconuts, baskets, and cheap 
foreign wares. I n this town 
of six thousand inhabitants 
there are very few manufac-
tures. We saw a woman 
boldly eating the game she 
caught in a l i t t le gi r l ' s hair. 
I liad before seen aged Ha-
waiian women engaged in this fascinating pursu i t ; but 
they always seemed ashamed to be seen by strangers. 
Nut so the Qm'elii; w o m a n ; the wretch even Iiuld her 
hand out for us! 
To the fountain in the midst of the Plaza men and 
women came for water. The lat ter all carried their water-
jars on their heads, whi le lhe men always slung them on 
their backs. Convicts were at work on the streets, or 
carrying stone for the church. They were chained in 
pairs, having shackles about the waist mid ankles. The 
Indies; the very eplierical o n e s ]n:ik<; l ioxcis, i l i i t ones f o r m b o w l s a m i phuters, 
while those of the aliii]u> illiis[r>»U<l hccoine c . l ioc i t la lo-cTij ts . The bWk c o l o r 
ia permmumt, nlthough scfiicely jieiietratintf lhe himl s u l f a t e ; it is i i u u l u hy n 
bean Unit I hnve not been able t o identify. Culahnsh-cnps, H l l h o i ^ l i very 
light, are stroiif,' mid dnniblc. I have one, given me by Don Ramón Viada of 
Trujillo,, which is ns iltlicate as jtorcelaiii. 
J k i f * . 
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cal)i]do wuH tlnj most impor t an i bui lding in the town, as 
the parish clmreh luitl so decayud that tlie walls o í thu 
iMitire nave had had to be removed. The new eonstructioii 
of adohu, w i t h t r inmi ings of stone taken f rom the ruins, 
w i l l not last many yeurs. The whole town looks dingy, 
and oven d i r t y , owing to the universal use of adobe. The 
roof-tile* are not so well made, nor so carefully kept in place, 
as in some of the smaller towns ; hut, on the other hand, 
some of the streets are paved, there are some side-walks, 
suhtevranean street-drains, and street-lamps or candles. 
The Quiché Indios of the present day are not so good-
looking as the Mayas. The women are badly dressed, 
and not neat ; the men wear slashed trousers, loose 
jackets, closed i n front and put on l ike a shir t , and 
in cold weather a narrow blanket, or poncho, w i t h fringed 
ends. tíumi! of these ponchos art) figured, and most 
of them have a border, moro or less elaborate, woven 
at each end. These ludios aro small of stature and l igh t 
limbed, w i t h scanty hut common boards, round faces, and 
small hands and feet; they are by no means as modest as 
those of A l t a Vorapaz, and evidently unused to seeing 
strange whi te men. Women carry t i ic i r babies on the 
back whi le washing elolhes at the fountains or by the 
streams. A t home hammocks serve wel l for cradles. 
Vegetation is not free from pests here, for we saw 
black warts on the oaks, and smut [ Ustilago segctum) on 
the corn. The corn-stalks are of the size and appearance 
of our l ield-corn; but the juice is much sweeter, and 
Frank considered i t quite as good as that of the withered 
sugar-cane brought up here f rom the coast. Everywhere 
marigolds (calendula) scent the air, and bundles o f them 
are w i l t i n g at every al tar in every church. 
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The fiesta is i n commemoration of t3ic Conquest, — so 
wo wero t o l d ; and i t was rather curious to sou the de-
generate Indios decorating their houses and holding h igh 
holiday far from the memory of the horrible tortures 
inflicted on their ancestors in this same conquest. Rod 
flags hung frtim every door and window,—•f i t emblems of 
the bloody event! 
The excellent mozo R a m ó n Ghisl i , who had come w i t h 
us from Coban, was now ready to return. AVc would 
g ladly have engaged this capital fellow to go w i t h us 
a l l the way, but i t was impossible; so I gave h i m extra 
pay, and w i t h his careaste1 f u l l of onions hu started back 
on his long journey. Our mules were not very good, so 
we decided to send them back and get others here. 
R a m ó n had kept well up w i t h fhu aninmly, h.-id helped 
bravely in crossing the Cli ixoy, and had yielded impl ic i t 
obedience to Santiago, who persisted i n oider ing about a 
man w o r t h three of himself. R a m ó n got safely home, 
and delivered the mules al l r igh t . 
A l i t t l e alcalde i n green spectacles exerted himself to 
find animals for us, as we were anxious to get away, 
since the hotel was fu l l of d i r t y children and even dir t ier 
dogs, and the food far worse than any th ing we had 
1 It in well to oxjiliiin Una llio fnui in work uawl for currying mimlL urtiduj 
on the back ia called kitaure hy tlic Curibs, nml careaste by the Imlioa of tlio 
interior, líiitnún eurriuil hi Win not only nil my jiliotngmpliic nppitntttts, — 
tilt! camera niul box of plates beiíi}; carefully \vr;ip]>c<l in watur-prouf matc-
rinl, — but also our cooking uUmaila nml hia own luggage. After lie left us we 
• found so much trouble in luring auitíible enreastes that wc purchased one for 
a few reals niul fitted it up with pita eonls, which served our purpose very conve-
niently. When a desirable view presented, a whistle brought the muzo to our 
side, and from ten to fifteen mimitcs only were required to unpack, setup, 
expose one or two plates, repack, niul remount our animals, ft may be interest-
ing to state t hat in all this long journey, where ¡dates were carried in this way, 
not ono waa broken, nor was a piece uf the nppamtua damaged. 
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hi t l ic r to found. We had ra in that n igh t and the next 
day ; but oui' new horses were brought i n fair season. 
AVhun we came to settle the b i l l we found the wretched 
landlord had charged seven dollars, given the b i l l to his 
wife, and hidden himself. F ind ing expostulation w i t h the 
señora of no effect, I despatched Frank to lay the case 
before the Jefe, whi le Í t r ied abuse; this had the desired 
iifieet of br inging the landlord from his hiding-place. I 
called h im a l a d r ó n (robber), ami, to the intense amuse-
ment of the many bystanders, described the meat be bad 
set before us as mula solamente (nothing but mule). The 
boys caught the phrase, and we hoard i t shouted at 
the poor man u n t i l we departed. The Jefe sent the 
comandante and two soldiers to br ing the " r o b b e r " to 
reason, and mini ; host thereupon to ld us to pay wha t we 
pleased. The comandante suggested three dotlarn us the 
proper pr ice ; hut we gave h im four, and soon after nine 
o'clock wc scraped the mud of this town from our feet. 
The road led down immense barrancas, where we saw 
deposits of pumice some eight hundred feet th ick . M i n -
gled w i t h this layer were large blocks of lava, seemingly 
ejected f rom some crater e rupt ion ; but where was the 
crater? We passed a l i t t l e hamlet marked San Sebastian 
do Lcmoa on the m a p ; but all the people had gone a 
fishing on a lake near by, whose borders were swarming 
w i t h ducks. Four leagues from Quiche we cainc to Santo 
Tomas Chichicaste nango. This is a neat, a t t ract ive l i t t l e 
vi l lage, hardly as large as its name is long, w i t h clean 
streets, a fountain and eucalyptus-trees i n the Plaza, and 
an ancient church. Close at hand are the ruins of an 
older t own , which we, to our regret, had no t ime to vis i t . 
A t the cabildo we were poli tely received, and our beasts 
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of burden, both biped and quadruped, unloaded. The 
Jefe liad telegraphed to Santo Tomas for hoisen and a 
mozo, and wo wuru awaured that ¡l í ter alniuorzo thesi! 
would Uc ready. I n t l i is ía i t l i we strolled about the 
town. The church, ay usual, attracted ovw at tention ; and 
here for the fir.st t iuu: we Haw tins l iulius hun i ing i n -
cense, which seemed to he gum copal, or precisely I In: 
Hume material t l ieir anee.stoiM UHud in idol worship. Mar i -
golds were strewed a l l over the floor, and the odor was 
oppressive, even wi thou t the incense ;inil iminmerable 
eandlaa. The altar was covered w i t h plates ut beaten 
silver of no very good workmnn.ship. A n image of a 
man on horseback, w i t h a beggar by his side, excited our 
curiosity, which was not destined to he satisfied, al though 
our mozo declared ¡l. WMH Kuntiiigu (Saini .lame*). Wc 
pushed our explorations outside the ehuroli, and climbed 
by an extornal Hluireasc to the organ-loft, which was 
floored w i t h hewn hoards not otherwise smoothed. A n 
ancient organ, hardly larger than an ordinary davenport, 
stoud iu the midst, wholly apart from the bulluws, which 
were worked by a suspended lever much as an ordinary 
forge-bellows. The keys were deeply worn by long use, 
homy fingers, or both, and they covered two octaves and 
a ha l f ; the stops were simply strips of hard wood pro-
jecting from the side of the case, and beyond the reach 
of the organist.1 The locks on a l l the doors were of 
1 There were many similar oryims in thy old churches, — Home, imlectl, re-
moved to the liimber-romiia ; hut lliiiy were so necurcly Fiwtened together thai 
I could not get at the intenml rueclmiiMtn wiLhmiL too niuch <UaUii'l<imcc, ami 
1 concluded that the instninidita were imported entire. No modern organs of 
miy aiiwi were seen outride of the metrópoliUm cntliwlmlrt; mid yet even n large 
or<jnii is very easy to transport. One little instrument that I tried was not in 
tune, but the pipe-tones were good. In the old chtirch nl Trujillo Frank 
found u modern French ealmiet-orgim of remnrkuhly «weel timen. 
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wood, ;ind most p r imi t ive in design. AH the worsliip-
ping Indios Moomod very dovout, d i i i u t i n g t l iu i r praycr.s 
in t'liuir nativo longuu lo tlio bare w a l l or a dour-post, 
and tliey paid no aUentiun to us as we passed t h o u , 
althougli uutsido t l icy goncrally bowed respectfully. 
I n a l ittli; sliop i d a atreet comer wo found our 
almuerzo (t)iere is no po.sada); and a very good one i t 
was. Our hostess was a very rcspcetablo woman, whose 
house was well furnished (sewing-inaehine and roeking-
eh.'iirM umoii<¿ ul-lier coinforls), being quite a di iTomii , per-
son from the one who in our own country would occupy 
her position, — a ruinseller. Whi l e we were wa i t i ng , two 
lialf-tipsy índ ios came in , drank a. small tumbler of lujuar-
dicnte, and soon settled themselves quie t ly on the side-
walk for a drunken sleep, umliaturbed by the passer-by. 
Our way from Chichicastenango1 led out over u narrow 
ridge or aerie.s of ridges, w i t h deep barrancas on olther 
side. The road was good, and hedged part of the w a y ; 
hut our animals were of the poorest k ind . M y l i t t l e 
horse went slowly, and a t last his legs seemed to collapse, 
and ho came to the ground, leaving me standing over 
h im. He was not worn out, he was a " t r i c k horse." 
For miles Frank and I walked on, leading our bestias. 
I t grew very dark and misty ; l i gh tn ing ilashed i n the 
distance, and the trees were dr ipping w i t h dew. W i t h 
1 I» B t i i m b l u i » over this crookeil name, it occurs to me t h a t il would be luir 
t u my muliirs, who a r e piriliups leas fumilinr with Imlhm itames, to statu 
briefly how they a r e prunoiuicud. O ia always g u t t u r a l ; vlt is like tche ; h is 
strongly aspirate ; j is pronounced likc/t; x is sh; « i s thu French O K , ' V is 
c<|uivaleiit to to; and the vnwels linvc the Itulinii values. Of the Indian 
names the signification U i m l a l w a y s k n o w n , but there arc certain tcniiinutions 
L . i i n i n i i n e n o n y h mid well nmlerstood; a s tepee, a mountain or high thing, in 
Alotupec, Q i U i x i i l t u p e c , Cuati:pei|iii:, Olinlcpeipie, JilotcpiMpu!. Those who a r e 
cuiioiis in lliL-su matteiy will liml unuthcr n o l t ; in the Appendix. 
9 
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every desire to get on to Solol;\, we agreed that i n 
the darkness i t was unwise to travel, and we looked 
anxiously for a camping-place, although the muddy 
ground, dr ipping bushes, and threatening sky gave no 
hope of a comfortable night . Twice we were misled by 
the gleam of fireflies, whose glow is so steady tha t we 
mistook i t for l i g h t in a distant house. As we could find 
no safe place for a camp, a h igh bank on one side and a 
seemingly deep ravine on the other bordering the narrow 
cart-road, we walked on in the utter darkness u n t i l we 
almost ran into two ox-carts w i t h a squad of white-
coated soldiers, who to ld us we liad lost ouv path in the 
dark, and were on the road to Tolonieapan, and a long 
league beyond Encuentros. We returned w i t h them to 
the lat ter place, where we found comfortable lodgings in 
the house prepared for the expected v i s i t of the President. 
W e occupied his room, which was temporari ly furnished 
w i t h plenty of Vienna bent-wood furniture, and decorated 
w i t h a ful l- length, life-size pa in t ing of President Barrios 
and a small por t ra i t of his wife. T w o bedsteads of the 
box var ie ty were quite bare, as His Excellency always 
carries his bedding, and we d id not. Af ter some excel-
lent chocolate, but no other food, wc spread our blankets 
and slept. 
H o w cold that Thursday morning was when we started 
at daybreak ! The thermometer marked 46" at half-past 
six o'clock, and we were at an elevation of eight thousand 
feet. We had a fine carriage-road for our t ravel to-day, 
on which I used Frank's marc, wh i l e he t r ied his luck 
w i t h my " t r i c k horse." For a whi le a l l went we l l , and 
F rank made the l i t t l e beast go ahead, while I stopped to 
pick up some lava fragments in one of the cuttings ; and 
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so when Frank's turn came I could see perfectly how 
odd ÍL looked to have a horse collapse under his rider. 
A long the road were elder-trees (¿kimbitctts) pollarded l ike 
our wil lows ; as, however, they were not shady, but i n 
the way of fine views, we voted them a nuisance. Tt was 
down h i l l a l l the way, and as we approached Solóla the f. 
view of lhe Lago (le A t i t l a n and the volcano was dia-
appointing. We had surfeited, perhaps, on the glories of 
landscape, and had expected somcthii ig finer, w i t h an i m -
mense lake, several volcanoes of more than average size, 
and a town whose white houses and red-tiled roofs were 
almost concealed in trees and flowers. However cr i t ica l 
we migh t he, we were glad enough tt) see the town, and 
not less to find a posada, where we had a room to serve 
as store-room and hudchamber. We nt once sent back our 
miserable horses ; and after report ing to the comandante, 
as in duty bound,' we strolled through the Plaza, send-
ing Santiago in search of bestias for our next stage. 
Here we first found the ripe f ru i t of the sapote [ L ú c u m a 
mammosa), and d id not l ike i t . The outside was brown, 
rough, and leathery; the meat reddish, surrounding a 
smooth nut , and the whole flavored w i t h cinnamon. Some 
sapotea were as largo as a coconut, but generally tho j ' 
were not half tha t size.9 The Plaza was f u l l of people 
1 It ia lhe duly of awry ¡ i c r s o n to whose house atnuifíera come to pass lliu 
ni^lit to report to lii:ml(|Uiiiters the i i f tn ic . wliiiie from mill whither liourul, so 
tlmt wc eottM !«.• trrtcked a\\ over the reptililic from the antnil tdegniph oflicc 
in Guutctiiiila City, — ofieii very useful. 
3 There iü no lilllu eonfuHion in the nomcnclntiire of the sapatos, or snpoilülaa. 
What ia usually cnllcd sapote in Ouatcnmlti does not belong to the genus Sapota, 
hut to an allied genus Lúcuma,«ml is known in the West Indies as the inummce-
npplc. The true súpote lias several seeds; the maniiryjc only one. An allied 
gL-nus coulnins the star-apple (Chnjsiiphyllum minito). The smpoton, or hiy 
aupóte, does not even belong In the Snpota family, but is a Pachira. 
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buying and selling.' Mule-trains came in and went out, 
and i t seems tha t thia is the great wheat-market. This 
grain ( t r igo) is small and round, and the Government ofti-
cials weighed eauh bag, which sliould contain six arrobas, 
or one hundred and fifty pounds, l 'al-pinc (ocote) is 
also an important article oC commerce here, as i t is the 
principal source of camllc-ligUt among the Indios. 
Solóla and At i l lm. 
The church is largo, but of no architccLural preten-
sions ; and among its contents wc noticed several strange 
til ings. A figure of Christ, w i t h glass eyes and long 
human hair, wore a crown cocked over his left eye like 
a drunken man. On the wal l of the nave was a water-
color drawing passably done, representing a young man 
fa l l ing headlong over a precipice, while through a sort of 
Lutheran window, or peep-hole, in the sky a rather young 
female is t r y ing to catch him w i t h a long vine. The 
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legend states at len^t l i l l i a t the y o n l l i , in pac ing along 
the edge of the terrible precipice above the Lago one dark 
n ight (when he luid been to his club), mistook the gleam 
of the water for the path, and forced Ills horse over. A s 
lie fell , he breathed a prayer to tlte "Mothe r of God/ ' and 
she opened her window and jerked h im up again w i t h a 
grape-vine, l u testimony whereof he oilers this tablet, 
etc. Near the main entrance was a large altar-piece, 
w i t h a deeply sunken cruciform panel containing a very 
realistic crueilix, — glass eyes, sweat, long hair , and blood-
drops, indeed, everytl i ing (.lull could make i t disgusting 
to a civilized being; while from the five wounds pro-
ceeded skeins of crimson thread, — that from the side 
being much thicker, — and a l l these knotted together i n 
a mifss, black w i t h the kisses of the worshippers of the 
blood of Christ . On one side of this panel were painted, 
life-size, Roman soldiers mocking the sulfcring Saviour ; 
while on the other was a Guatemaltecan general, i n fu l l 
uniform, weeping at the sad sight, and using such an 
embroidered haiidlierrhief as the mms make at lho pves-
ent day. Just behind hint was an attendant who liad 
caught off his w i g on the point of his lance. This last 
featnn: I'Vank infnrprots d i f f e m i l l y , and thinks the bald 
head is a shining casque, while what I call a w i g is a 
(lowing plnme. W i l l i a l l due deference to his younger 
and brighter eyes, 1 submit that such a liohnct w^s never 
a part of the Cruateinaltecan u n i f o n n ; and even i f made 
of such close-fitting shape, would not have been painted 
flesh-color. Unluclí i ly I d id not take a photograph, to 
settle, i f possible, this important dispute. 
Frank was busily asking every one he met about 
mules; and we had not found any when, late in the 
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nftonioon, ]iu nuiii - a gouUuiimu wa lk ing alotu! in Lliu 
public garden near the Plaza. He anked the oft-repeated 
quustiun in Spaniuli, when, to IÍÍH Hiirpri^e, the peivson 
asked h i m if he spoke English. This proved to he the 
Jefe, Don J . M. Galovo ; and Avlion told who wi; were 
and what we wanted, aw Ned UH to como to the Jefaturht 
in the evening. As Suiior Calero was l i igh i n favor with 
the Government and beloved by his people, our very 
agreeable visit was interrupted by a serenade to l ã s l íx-
cellency; and after he had promised to send ua his own 
nudes that very n igh t for our journey to Totonicnpan, 
we took our leave. 
The public garden especially interested me, since a l l 
the ilowors (except an or;nige-troe) were such as 1 migh t 
find at home;1 but times and seasons wove sadly mfxed. 
Pinks and gladioli , sunflower and whi te l i l y , a l l blos-
somed together. The fountain was painted blue and 
white, — the national colors, — and sadly disfigured the 
garden, which otherwise was not la id out w i t h any 
taste. 
Our apartment i n this only hotel in Sololà was com-
pletely fire-proof; walls, roof, and floor were brick or t i le , 
and several of the floor-tilen wore deeply iinpres.sed w i t h 
dog-tracks (made, of course, before the k i l n ) , — much re-
sembling the fossil footprinty in the red sandstone of the 
1 Sweet p e n s and g e r n i i i u i i i . i i n i i t n i i u t . m c i ' , c i n r n t i r t i i s , nmrjgolils, c ; i m p a -
nulii, y u r r i n v , p i n k s , awect-williiuiiH, c l i r y M H i i L l i c i n i m m , i r i n , B c n l i i m i . i , uhutilun, 
]>0]>j>yf princeBs'-ÍL-allicríi, f u c l i s i a , Inuu-iii, Lilium candülim, pcacli, u v e n i n g -
j i r i n i r o a e , ^'illiilowei'fl, nnmrjllis, « t m l i o l i , nlyHsum, l i t r l i s p i i r , Itiu^niuiisia, 
mignonette, suitílowcr, adciinnlhcra, willow, la]sums, (hihlin, sjiiilerlily, 
cnniiii, liollyliock, micalyjilua, ra^otl-liwly, rosua (-1), yullow swtct-tlDver, as-
paragua, llyilrangea Itorleii&is, bhiu African lily, lupine, Boston-pink, wool-
pink, cypr&w, scdiiin, n g a v e , ctK'liiloniun), cii|i)ii>i'liia (lony-le;ivi;il), n n t l 
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CunnucliciiL valJuy. A low Liiblo, one clmir, a luml-wood 
table called a bedstead, íu rn iyhed this room ; and there 
way one duor and a «ingle window, — the latter, w i t h i Is 
iron gra t ing, suggesting a prison-cell. I t was clean and 
quiet, and good enough. I t does not require long t ravel 
in the tropics to tuuuh one that the less unnocessiiry Tnr-
ii i ture in a house, the fewer lurking-places for cockroaches, 
centipedes, scorpions, snukes, and other disagreeable ten-
ants ; and comparative emptiness decidedly reduces the 
tcuiperaUtro of a room. Dur ing lite n igh t m y hammock 
broke d o w n ; and the sympathy Frank expressed as he 
was Imlf-HWakoned by the noise, would have been very 
soothing had he nut fallen asleep again in the midst oí 
i t , leaving me s i t t ing on the (lour. l i e continued his 
sympathy in the morning, when the dreadful j a r was 
almost forgotten. 
Kar ly next morning we wore on our way, mounted bet-
ter than we had been; for we left Frank's mare w i t h 
Santiago to rest fur a week, and wi th the Jefe's nudes 
we rode briskly on to A r g u c i a , — a small hamlet w i t h a 
deserted convent or monastery, in front of which flowed 
a clear eool brook, and near by was an bujenio moved by ' 
water-power. We got our ahnuerzo here, early as it 
way, for we were warned that we should find no th ing to 
eat un t i l n ight . From Argueta the road was very h i l l y , 
and we eiimhed un t i l my barometer said 10,450 feet. 
Wheat abounded everywhere, and there were fenced 
threshing-floors of beaten earth. The mozos we met car-
ried pucks of woollen blankets and redes (nets) of po t t e ry ; 
several had pine-boards hewn smooth, three feet wide by 
eight long. In the trees were flocks of bright-green par-
rots. So many l i t t l e streamw had to be crossed that wc 
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often wondered i f they were not, many of them, parts of 
one r ivu le t w ind ing i n deviuus way among the foot-hill.s. 
Except i n the ravines, where we liad to zigzag down and 
up whi le the to i l ing mozos patiently climbed the banks 
too steep for horses, the road was generally over a good 
country for road-building. I n one place, however, we 
had to climb a stairway paved w i t h stone set on edge 
and walled w i t h masonry, i n places earfhen pots were 
bui l t in to the walls to collect water for tbe wayfarer, 
and tiles were used to cap the masonry. This extended 
more than a mile, and took us up just a thousand feet 
by the barometer. We could not learn its age nor the 
builders; but i t is o ld , and some of the mozos at t r ibuted 
i t to the Jesuit Fathers. I t is much out of repair, and I 
fancy that most of the travel over i t is on foot. The views 
were fine al l the w a y ; but we knew uur journey was 
long, and the dayl ight all loo sborl. to permil, us to \v;iil , 
for our mozos to come, up w i t h lhe ca mera. Indeed, I 
hardly cared to reduce to black and white the glorious 
colors the l i g h t w;is pa in th i i ; on every N'MIC. The greens 
of the forest faded into t he blues of the .sky as in the 
turfpioise, gold and silver gli t tered from the si reams, 
and the very gray of the rucks seemed to be richer and 
more varied than usual. 
On the hill-sides were ancient potato-fields only cu l t i -
vated by digging the tubers; and this process has gone 
on for years, — the Indios d igging at the bottom of the 
slope as potatoes are wanted, leaving enough for seed, 
and a r r iv ing at the top by the t ime the rains begin. As 
the small stems were quite dead and dried up, we could 
not ascertain the species of this aboriginal potato; but 
i t was certainly not the common potato of cul t ivat ion 
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(Sulanum tahcrosurn). Tl io l in l ios iloclart'd the potatoes 
had iiovor boon planted, b u l their ancestors had dug them 
from the remotest t ime, — at todo iicwpo, señor. 
Around us un the moimtain-top were spruce-trees of i m -
mensu .size, four feet in diameter, and pines t w o feet la rger ; 
and beneath these giants of the forest flocks of black 
sheep were feeding, watched by shepherdesses not many 
shades l ighter . As black cloth is much worn by the Indios, 
they cultivate the black sheep rather than pay the dyer. 
Cactus on pine-trees, crimson sage, and a minute violet 
not an inch high, were, novelties by the roadside. Not a 
few of the pine-trees had been hacked w i t h machetes u n t i l 
a considerable niche was formed in the stem ; and the p i tch 
dripping into this receptacle was then fired to l i gh t a camp. 
We found no villages on tin's road, but wc were seldom 
out of sight of SUIIIU herdsmaii'M hovel. Late in the uftor* 
iioon wc came In (tic brow of the c l i i f t h a i bounds the i m -
mense valley of Toiduicapau on the east. The sun was 
low on the horizon before us, but I was absorbed in the 
bci i t fy of f.hi.s grand view. On our left a waterfa l l dashed 
over the rocks; below us wore the white walls of the I n -
dian Ci ty we had 80 great ly wished to see; roads and 
streams traversed the va l ley ; and the whole surface, as 
well as the slopes far up the hi l ls , was cut i n to numerous 
fields of wheat and maiz of many shades of green and 
brown. Far in the distance smoke rose over Quezaltc-
nango, and the broad highway between was p la in ly visible 
for many miles. M y muzo was close at hand, and i n ten 
minutes I had two photographs caught in m y box; after 
which we began the very steep descent. 
W c found lodging at the Hote l de la Concordia. Our 
l i t t l e room contained three board bedsteads and one wash-
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stand, Usual ly we had no wash-stand, but either per-
formed our ablutions at the courtyard fountain, or else 
had our valet Santiago pour water over us from a 
calabash. 
As we had a let ter to the Jefe, Dav id Carney, I went 
at once .to present i t , i n order to get our animals for the 
next stage as soon as possible. W e found his house, — a 
fine one, the best i n the town, w i t h beautiful roses i n the 
neat cour tya rd ; but the Jefe himself was a dumpy l i t t l e 
Indio , stupid and fat, who could say l i t t l e else than " S i , 
Seño r . " Af ter some delay he promised us two mules 
i n the morning. I n his parlor I noticed a fine piano, 
evidently i n use; and there was a decided air of comfort 
about the house, — probably due to the lady rather than 
the l o r d . 
Tha t n ight was very cold, and i n the morn ing at seven 
o'clock the thermometer told forty-five degrees, and the ba-
rometer stood at 8,860 feet. As usual, we went to church ; 
this was the largest and cleanest we had yet seen, but 
the images, including an Indio-eolored Christ , were perhaps 
more hideous than ever. The church lias now the old 
Plaza (nor th of the new one) al l to itself, and i n addit ion 
a very large paved courtyard, wi th sipi.irc chapels in the 
uutur coruera. In thi.s eutirlyard we lutiud a troop of I n -
dian women conducting some mummery which required 
veils and candles, both of great size. Some of the poor 
women were so tipsy that they could hardly care for their 
candles, which were perilously near to sett ing their neigh-
bors' clothes on fire. Af t e r various marches and counter-
marches, songs and responses, the performance ended i n 
a loud explosion. Of a l l the Ind ian towns, Totonicapan 
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t l iòrougli idolaters s t i l l , w i t h hardly the dimmest idea of 
the Chriat i i in rel igion. T l icy moreover dislike foreigners, 
as we found to our eost. The fountain and sun-dial i n 
the old Plaza were both much out of repair, and i n the 
Plaza. Nueva the fountain supported a t radi t ional I nd i an 
frcrth from the shield ol Massachusetts. Made or ig ina l ly , 
as other men are, w i thou t clothes, he had been g i r t w i t h 
stucco, — doubtless because of the cool weather and his 
damp station. 
Generally the streets were paved, and drained in the mid-
dle. They intersuetud a t r ig ] i t angles; and as the bouses 
had few outside windows and the courtyard gates were 
almost always closed, the town had a very d u l l , deserted 
look. We did peep into some doors and windows, in a 
way I should hardly Lolumte i n any other barbarian; and 
by one of these window-peeps we discovered a weaver 
a t work , who invi ted us to cuter. 'The loom had two 
harnesses worked by the foot of the weaver, and twelve 
moro puilcd by a boy at the side; l lu : bobbins were wound 
on bits of small bambu. I t was a long way back i n the 
series of the evolution of a modern carpet-loom, and ye t i t 
did i ts work exceedingly well , i f slowly. This a r t of weav-
ing has been practised i n this ci ty f rom most ancient 
timos, and the Indios declare that the same utensils have 
been used, wi thou t essential modification. A l l the looms 
we saw were on one pattern, and they could hardly have 
been simpler. I bought for four dollars a large woollen 
bed-cover woven in elaborate design, which kept us w a r m 
whi le we were i n these highlands. 
W e called on the Jefe again as he was mar ry ing several 
couples, and he repeated his promise to procure mules for 
us before ono o'clock ; so wo left h i m for a whi le and 
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strolled about t o w n and fcmml JI potter at work . l i e 
used both wl i i t e and dark clay, and his wheel and k i l n 
were similar to those i n use w i t h us. A t two the mules 
had not arrived, and we declared the Jofe a l iar . Frank 
must have called on h im twenty times, besides the visits 
of ceremony we' made toguther three times a day. Af ter 
a whi le twu alcaldes came to our room and begged us to 
go to the cabildo and inspect the mules they had captured 
for us. Another f a i lu re ; for there was not one fit to 
carry our burden. Then they brought two to the hotel, 
— one a pack-mule that refused to be saddled; then a 
mozo camb quite d runk , and wanted a dollar to carry our 
baggage to Quezaltenango. AVe told him to go to the 
diablo, and he w e n t ; and so the d;iy wore awiiy. 
On Sunday morning we went lo the Plaza, cajiturod a 
mozo wi thou t the intervention of the authorities, and 
Hlarted on foot for Quezaltenango. H i e weather was 
clear and cool, l ike a fine October day in New England ; 
and there was whi te frost on the lowlands. A t first we 
dropped rapidly down, and then came to a iine carriage-
road, in some places a hundred feet wide. Kxcept the 
steep descent at the c i ty l imi t s , and an er|iially steep 
ascent about half a league beyond, the road was level, 
and bordered w i t h agaves, some now in bud. 
Just before we came to Salcaja we had a fine view of 
the p la in where Alvarado fought so desperately, was 
wounded, and finally concpicred the brave mountaineers. 
Though conquered then, they certainly need another 
Alvarado now. A pale mist covered the distant c i ty , 
but above i t towered the volcano Santa Maria , — a cone 
as regular as those of Solóla. Nor thward we saw San 
Cristobal and San Francisco, — two pleasantly situated 
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towns. Wo cros.soti ;L r iver w l i i d i Hows in to tlie Puciiii : 
at Sun L u i s ; so thu batkbune of the continent was passed, 
and we were on the slopes of lhe sui t ing sun. We or-
dered our almuerzo in a l i t t l e shop, ami as we waited 
for i t we watched the customers, — among them mo/.os, 
mostly for aguardiente, women for eggs, spices, chi l l is , 
ami cord. Heggiu-* came ul.so, and amung them an idiot 
g i r l (the only one of this class we had suen in the repub-
l ic ) ; one received a d r ink , another a handful of red pep-
pers, ami others food. 
Before one u'eluek we were in Que/.altenango, hav ing 
walked six leagues in four hours and a half, excluding 
stops. The Hote l do Kurope proved very comfortable, 
ami the tabic was good. The Cerro Quemado (Burned 
Mounta in) , just overhanging the c i ty , was a more attrac-
t ive volcano than the loftier Santa M a r i a ; and J longed 
for time to climb to t l ie broken crater from whose black-
ened sides the huge lava-stream had descended towards 
the city (the ancient Kxancul) , turned suddenly when 
ubnust upon tlie outer walls, and then stopped forever. 
The market-place was very a t t rac t ive ; for besides the 
bustle of the builders, who were p i l i ng up the cut and 
sculptured stone of the most imposing public edifice 1 
have seen in (Juatemala, the many cloth-mcrcliants exhib-
ited their b r i l l i an t ly colored merchandise to great advan-
tage. This i.s the centre of the trade in native c lo ths ; 
and many beautiful and durable fabrics are woven here 
and in the neighborhood from cotton and wool. The 
stone generally used in building comes from the vo l -
canoes hack of the town, and is a l ight -brown lava. The 
Plaza is double, — one half bounded by the church of San 
Juan de Dios, the stone penitentiary, and shops; and its 
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space is occupied by a garden surrounded by a wal l of 
carved stone and provided w i t h s t o n e scats. A pond i n 
the midst has a pavil ion, or band-stand, on an island. 
The other half of the Plaza is paved, and used as a 
market-place ; hero "1*0 the new Imildings for the 
Govuruuumt. 
Near by the hotel 1 saw a sign, oE which T niado a 
note, t h ink ing to profit, thereby; but Frank saw i t more 
clearly than I d id , and knocked al l the romance out o f i t . 
To my first glance i t read, " Collection of Young Ladies," 
G O L K 0 1 0 NA!fe S K Ñ O It I T A S 
but to the cr i t ical eye of my fidus Achates i t was simply 
a Nat ional Seminary of Young Ladies ; .so we did n o t 
vonhiro to oxplum i t . 
The c h u r c h of San -Juan de Dios was largo, and the 
fovario ornate, — wor thy the principal clnirch in a c i t y of 
twenty-five thousand inhabitants. The old organ, of f our 
octaves, h a d been recently painted; and in the two towers 
h u n g s e v e n bells, — t h r e e b o u n d to the beams w i t h raw-
h i d e , as UHi ia l , lho others 011 yokes. The eloisters adjoin-
ing this church1 were interesting, from the m u l l i U u l e of 
curious paintings they contained, mostly of Scriptural 
histories; and in them O I I I Í H I . W I I N alwayn mpivueulcil a s 
a shaven monk, w i t h the girdle of the Cordeliers. I n the 
old lumber-room of the church were the remains of an 
ancient organ, and heads, bodies, and arms of saints ,— 
not relics, but the membra disjecta of the dolls that a r e 
put together and d r e s s e d up on holy-days. W e had often 
seen similar places, which Frank called " property-rooms;" 
1 It was Itere that the Vice-President, Flores, was torn to pieces by women 
in the last iliiys oi' tlie Confetleracy, when the Clmrcli was in power. 
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i n one we found boxes of wigs and beards, and i n another 
a figure of Christ w i t l i permanently bent legs, and staples 
Chuich at Queialtamngo. 
i n his ankles to strap h im on to the mule on Palm 
Sunday! I t was both amusing and p i t i f u l to see the 
trash used for religious purposes. 
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W e went to the National Ins t i tu te and saw very good 
dormitories for the young men who study here. I n 
preparation for an expected vis i t of the President, 
lanterns were hung along the colonnades, and blue and 
white (the national colors) met the eye on every side. 
There was soi^ething homelike in the narrow, crooked 
streets, — so different from the tasteless reelangles of 
most other Guatomaltecan cities. Then, too, they were 
clean, wel l paved, and provided w i t h sidewalks, — in 
some places, where they were very steep, w i t h bridges 
over the gutters, which i n ra iny weather must be tor-
rents. Street-lamps and letter-boxes, plenty of foun-
tains (and the water is cold and excellent), gave an air 
of civilized comfort very agreeable to us. The houses 
were wel l bui l t , and usually had the window and door-
jambs of sculptured stone. There were plenty of win-
dows, and the gates were often ajar, revealing flowers 
and fountains in many courtyards. Peach-trees wore 
in blossom, and also bore half-ripe f ru i t . I n the suburb 
Ciénega is a picturesque washing-place, or lavadero, 
where an artist has many a chance for sketching the 
Indias. 
WG saw moro tokens of (Sunday observance than we had 
yet seen in Guatemala. Towards sunset the mi l i t a ry band, 
of twenty-five instruments, played for some time in the 
garden; but i t was more amusing to me to see the people 
w i t h their obsolete European costumes and Sunday man-
ners than to listen to the music, which Frank said was 
good. Especially effeminate boys wore very h igh heels, 
to give them a standing in society they could never at tain 
otherwise. The garden was not so good as that at Sololà, 
but. contained, in addition to the l is t of that place, olean-
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der, daisy, wall-flower, piiik-catchfly, baclielor's-buttons, 
flax, and Canterbury-bells. 
A city of nearly twenty-five thousand inhabitants — 
the majority Indios — lias grown up gradually on the ruins 
of the ancient Xela l iu , u n t i l i t is only second in impor-
tance to Guatemala Ci ty . I t s port is Champerico, f rom 
Manuel LUandro Barillas. 
which a railroad extends some distance into the interior 
(to l letalhulou, 1884), and w i l l one day enter the city. 
Abundant water-supply, schools of various grades, — in -
cluding a night-school for artisans, — a good hospital, 
female orphan asylum, convenient public buildings and 
a suitable penitentiary, a bank, public lavatories, and 
the hot springs of Almolonga, are but some of the 
I D 
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attractions of what was once the capital of the province 
of Loa Altos . 
Wo hud letters to the Jefe polit ico General Manuel 
Lisandro Bar i l l a s ; but he was so occupied in preparation 
for the vis i t of the President that we thought i t best not 
to add to his occupations by calling on h im. On the 
Four Alc«!d«s of Qmiilteninga. 
death of President Barrios, General Baril las succeeded to 
the Presidency; and so satisfactory was his administra-
t ion tha t at the next election he became President by 
popular vote. 
Monday morning was quite cold and m i s t y ; but we pho-
tographed the church, w i t h the k i n d co-operation of the 
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resident curate, Padre Felipe Sora, who lowered curtains, 
opened doors, and did a l l he could to help us. When wc 
took the exterior we attracted a great deal of a t ten t ion ; 
and fortunately the chief alcalde, who had assured us 
that we could got no mozos that day, as i t was a fiesta 
in honor o í the President, noticed our performances, and, 
being a personable man, was seized w i t h a strong desire 
to have his r i t rato, l i e offered to get us our mozo i f I 
would only photograph h im ; so I hade h im to the hotel, 
explaining to h im that the portrai ts could not be seen 
u n t i l I returned to the N o r t h , and that 1 should charge 
him a dollar fur each picture. Honest soul! lie agreed to 
all th i s ; ami on his way he joined to himself three of his 
colleagues. 1 sent them the result months after, and in 
due time the silver dollars were scrupulously returned. I n 
the mean time our alcalde Florencio Cortez provided our 
mozo, and wc started to walk hack soon after two o'clock. 
We both hoped to see this pleasant c i ty again. 
' " p i . u m f U ' i ; 
Cuatro Real» o! Hondura). 
C H A P T E R V . 
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/ A U R li t t lü mozo was only fifteen yoars old, and his 
^-^ load was so heavy that wo had tc wa i t for h im 
at every t u r n in the road ; until, after helping the poor 
l i t t l e fellow for miles, f rank took the load himself. 
As we reached the high ridge where there is the last 
view of QiitízaUeuaugo, we noticed that all the mozos — 
of whom there were many on the road — looked back 
at the city and removed their hats, as i f i n salutation. 
"VYc did not reach the hotel at Totonicapau u n t i l nearly 
eight o'clock ; but wc had no trouble in the clear n ight , — 
except in t ry ing to get a dr ink at a way-side fountain, 
into which we nearly tumbled headlong. 
The President arrived i n the morning w i t h a cavalcade 
of t h i r t y riders and several large miile-Avagons. The 
Plaza was deserted, and the streets almost empty. A l l 
the Indios kept w i t h i n doors, and evidently were not anx-
ious to honor the chief magistrate. The usual nuisance 
of soldiers, however, was there; and i t was very amus-
ing to watch them fire the guns i n the Plaza for a salute. 
To obtain animals was our first desire, and we tele-
graphed to the Jefe of Sololà, who had promised to send 
his mules j but he answered us that lie could not, as he was 
called away, w i t h a l l his attendants. So we sçeined to bo 
imprisoned i n this Ind ian city, and I resolved to apply at 
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headquarters. N o t expecting to meet the President out of 
Cuivtumnl'i City, I hnd no letters w i t h mo, nor even ¡uiy 
suitable at t i re for a "visit oí ceremony ; but there wa.i no 
alternative, and through one of his attendants I obtained 
an appointment for the evening. I n the mean t ime we 
wandered impatiently about the town. I n the church, over 
•^8 
J. Ruüno Banioi 
the main altar, we saw, what had before escaped notice, 
three life-sized figures representing God and Christ kneel-
ing to and crowning the V i rg in Mary, over whose head a 
dove hovered. God had a white beard and Ixtld head, 
while Christ's hair was black. Neither this Quaternity, 
nor any t i l i ng else we noticed in the service of rel igion 
here, surprised me; though the shudder of disgust was 
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stronger than wl icn I stood on the threshold of the 
sanctuary af K u l i , near Calcutta, and saw the hideous 
ido l w i t h i ts gory lips and necklace of bleeding human 
heads. 
I n the evening the President received me very poli tely 
i n the sala where we had called on the Jefe, f stated 
m y case, while Frank looked i n at the window. Señor 
Barrios was much bettor looking than he appears in his 
por t ra i t s ; he was not a large man, but muscular, and 
w i t h a very determined and intel l igent face, l i i s l i t t l e 
daughter, who had been educated in New York , acted 
as his in terpreter ; and never, among (he scores of in-
terpreters 1 have had i n many countries, have I found 
so capital a one. Once only my Spanish failed me; 
and instantly the l i t t le g i r l repeated in idiomatic, con-
cise English, her father's question. 1 told h im I had 
more important business w i t h him at I h c capital, but 
that at pruaent 1 wialtud only the privilege of l u r ing or 
purchasing bestias for our journey tò Solóla. He at once 
summoned the stupid l i t t l e Jefe and asked h i m w h y he 
had not furnished us as we requested. " No hay " {there 
are none), replied the Indio . " T h e n make some before 
to-morrow, or you shall suffer for i t ! " said President 
Barr ios ; and told me to let h i m know i f they were not 
furnished us in the morning. Nex t day the Jefe offered 
us his own mule ; but his wife, a perfect shrew, declared 
i t should not leave town. I f I had l iked t ha t Jefe bet-
ter, I would have wished that the mule migh t run away 
w i t h his wife and break her neck. A t last he got us 
two good horses, for which he would take no pay, as we 
were amigos del Presidente. A mozo was included i n this 
arrangement, and we started h i m at noon, we fo l lowing 
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soon after two . We shook off the dust from our feet, 
and were glad enough to leave Totonicapan, where we 
had found the Indios so impudent and disobliging tha t 
a t one t ime I fcarod I should have to shoot some of them 
w i t h m y revolver in d r i v i n g them from m y door. 
Af te r the first steep ascent of twelve hundred feet, we 
rode rapidly over the level plateau ; but w i t h a l l our 
haste we could not get to those steep and dii l ieult stairs 
heiore dark. Luck i ly we overtook two ladinos, who rode 
Wil l i us; and we conscquenlly were saved by their guid-
ance the discomfort of a camp in the cold n ight . A t 
Argueta we were put into a large room in tlte deserted 
numastury, where we liad some excellent coffee. I n the 
middle of the room we made a fire of the fat-pine t ha t 
we had gathered lit the mountain in preparation for camp-
ing out, thus tak ing oif the chi l l which is very decided in 
these h igh al t i tudes; and the clear burn ing chips of ocote 
did nut Miiuki; us out. 
We wore up at five next morning (muí / temprano) ; 
and although i t was s t i l l dark, got our cultue and started 
for Solóla. I n the corridor of the monastery was a large 
pile of an odd-looking corn, the kernels shaped l ike rice-
corn, but ytdlow, and much larger. S ix grains, which T 
brought home, were planted in Worcester County, Massa-
chusetts, and they a l l grew, — some to a height of seven-
teen feet, w i t h a diameter near the ground of three 
inches. The season, however, was not long enough for 
them to ripen. 
I n the pale dawn we saw the distant volcano of Fuego 
smoking. W e rode on br iskly in the cool morning, get-
t i n g to our hotel at eight. Certainly this was the best 
and fastest ride we had in Guatemala. W e took no t ime 
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to rest, but at once proceeded to photograph the town. 
A f t e r almuerzo wo elunltod down to Uto Lugo tin At tUan 
by a path about twelve hundred feet in perpciuUculiir 
descent. I t wiiM a league and a l ialf from town to shore. 
We were in another climate. Oranges, sugar-cane, avo-
cados, limes, jocotes, and oUicr f rui ts that cannot bear lhe 
cold of the town above us, flourished here. Walled on 
every side by vast clitfe, and overshadowed by high volca-
noes, there were yet fertile valleys opening on the Lago here 
and there. Streams of considerable volume pour in to i t 
over rocky beds, or dash ioi tming down the high clilfs. 
Ten miles across was the ancient town oE A t i t l a n , famed 
in legend and history. We stood in one of those mysteri-
ous places seemingly below the rest of the wor ld , for AVO 
could see the water fall into this valley ; hut no human 
eye sees the outlet, nor are the waters, as in the valley of 
the Dead Sea, chiefly evaporated. The sur face, in evi-
dently of nearly the Name level at a l l seasuna. Jn the 
opinion of some observers i t is not improbable that this 
valley was an ancient crater, i n the midst of which the 
volcano of A t i t l a n has r isen,—much as Vesuvius has 
sprung f rom the ancient Somma; but the more probable 
or igin of the lake is that the r is ing volcanoes dammed 
up a valley. I n the lava arc many cavities, and possibly 
through these the surplus waters flow, to reappear i n the 
many copious springs of the southern shore. We were 
minded to t r y the t r u t h of that strange assertion of Juar-
ros that the waters are so cold that a l l who venture i n 
have their limbs frost-bitten and swollen. The water was 
clear and sweet, and we waded out some distance before 
there was depth enough to swim. From the sandy bottom 
rose abundant bubbles, — probably of carbonic aeid, as 
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thcjy hud no smell. I t was a most refresliing ba th ,— cool, 
but nut so cold as tbo old historian reported. A new ex-
perience, as we .stood d r y i n g on the shore, was a shave 
w i t h pumice-stones, which abound here. A l i t t l e care is 
needed to avoid tak ing the cuticle away w i t h the hair ; 
but these stone razors are udmimble substitutes for Shef-
field steel, and are always sharp. Water-fowl were 
abundant, and very tame. A good survey of this lake 
would be of great geological and ant iquarian interest ; 
and we w i l l speak uf i la depth and W m u t i o n in a later 
chapter. 
I h o L m ¿ . ) . I n A t i n a n 
W e should much have l iked to cross the lake to the 
ruins on the other side; but the sight of the only boats 
on the lake, as well as onr l imi ted t ime, deterred us. I 
have never before seen boats constructed on these l ines ; 
the handles on the stern seeming necessary to l i f t the 
large, clumsy eraft out of the water. 
O i l , the hot c l imb up that h i l l to Sololà ! We started 
at half-past one, and did not get back u n t i l s i x ; and were 
then so t i red that, soon after comida, we fell asleep, i n 
spito of the music and rockets w i t h i n a few rods of our 
bedroom. The decencies of l ife are much neglected here, 
as elsewhere in Guatemala, and our only washing-place 
was the veranda-rail, over which we leaned whi le Santiago 
poured a calabash of water over us. Those who have 
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t ravelled in Central Franco w i l l have some idea of the 
privius of C imt iu l Amuriua, where t l iey exist in any l o r m , 
— indeed, i f i t were not for the lnmgry dugH, who act 
as Bcavcngers, the streeta would be i n a most disgusting 
condit ion. 
t 
Sketch Map of lhe Lago Ja Atltlan. 
A l l this day the mountains were clear; bu t on the mor-
row the clouda came down again. W e called on the Jefe 
to say our adios, and found that neither he nor his secre-
tary could te l l us the names of the immense volcanoes 
before his very eyes every t ime he went out of his house-
door. However, he called in an old Indio , who pointed 
out the distant Fuego, Á g u a , and Pacaya, and the nearer 
A t i t l a n , San Pedro, and Santa Clara. A l l these volcanoes 
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have been duly haplizod into t l i u Church, to induce them 
to ;ict aa good eilizcns and ckris lianas. 
T h u Jtjfc hud pronii.scd mc Ids nudti, and Frank was to 
have the horse of the alcalde, as his marc, Mahcl, had a 
sore back from the breaking of the tenedora, or crupper, 
on the journey tu Su!oJ;\. Wu secured for a dollar and 
twenfy-tive cents two mozos to take our luggage — much 
iuercascil i n weight by the clollis we had pmclia-sed in 
Que/altenango — as far as Ant igua , and at noon wo 
.started. Frank 's l i t t l e mare was a eharuetcr. She took 
the -saddle al l r i g h t ; hut when he tried to bridle her, she 
rose on her hind-legs and proposed a boxijig-mateh. 
Frank very natural ly declined,as he had no fists to match 
hers; and as Santiago and the mozos had been sent ahead, 
we hardly knew what to do, u n t i l an old Spaniard k ind ly 
came to our aid and taught us a t r i c k . l i e tied some 
ropo aromid lhe creatures left ear, — a proceeding to 
which she made not the slightest objection, — and insert-
ing a stout stick and twis t ing the rope so as to have a 
firm hold of the ear, I was able to keep her down while 
Frank put on the bridle. She was perfectly s t i l l as long 
as her ear was i n limbo, and d id not seem to suffer; but 
i t was useless to t r y to hold her by mane forco or by 
the nostrils. Kvcry t ime .she was bridled we had to go 
through the same process. 
W e first rode down a very steep grade, sixteen hundred 
feet, to Panajacliel, — a pleasing village a league and a 
half f rom Sololà. Here arc cultivated fields on the 
borders of the lake far surpassing anyth ing of the k i n d I 
saw elsewhere i n the republic. They are completely i r r i -
gated by the water of many brooks, some of which make 
cascades by the wayside. Panajachel is the garden of 
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So ló l a ; w i t h about twelve h m i d m ] inlialti taiits, i t lias, 
bujiiitua iL'H t igrumllural íulvanLiigos, varioiia miuiiralM uiul 
especially firte clays. Hot-springs come to the surface on 
the lake shore,. The road was being repaired, and we 
had to travel s l owly ,—ghwl , however, of the excuse for 
lo i te r ing , as the views of the lake and valley were not to 
bo l i gh t l y passed hy ami I'orgoUun. Tltun eamo a long, 
slow climb of fourteen Imndrocl feet to San Andres 
Semetabaj,—a town of seventeen hundred inhabitants, 
which showed vis as its only attraction a ruined church 
w i t h a remarkably fine dome; even Sir Christopher Wren 
never designed a finer. On this long climb we lingered 
to photograph the last view of the Lago de A t i t l a n a n d its 
volcanoes. The sun was in our faces, and shone over the 
silvery waters w i t h the effect of moonlight. The three 
black giants — once so terrible, now so solemnly grand — 
kept back the surging sea of cloud from the Pacific 
tha t seemed struggling to climb their sides and reach the 
lake. No t a boat, not a human being, was visible as we 
looked our last, on the beautiful lago and turned to a road 
quite unl ike any we had travelled before. 
A n d now every day brought a quite new experience, 
as not merely the flowers and vegetation, but the very 
physical aspect of the country changed ; and, strangely 
enough, the n ight was the entr'acte. To-day we were 
crossing the immense wrinkles of the earth, while from 
Chichicastenango to Solóla we had travelled w i t h them. 
As we went up and down, the l igh t faded ; and we s t i l l 
had three " wide rivers to cross," as well as many leagues 
to ride. As we passed the camps of the mozos de cargo 
the br ight l igh t of their fires dazzled us .and made the 
road some way beyond seem much darker. We came at 
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Washout in tho Road. 
last to a plain. Here the good resolves never to travel 
i n this country after dark, made when wo lost tlte road 
at Eiicuejitros, were renewed and ütrengthened ; for every 
now and then we saw in the d im gray path what looked 
l ike ink-puddles, but, to our horror, as we were about to 
ride through one, we found i t to be the head of an im-
mense barranca which was gradually 
eating its way into the plain over 
which the road extended. The walls 
of this barranca were perpendicular, 
and apparently t h i r t y yards deep; and 
i t was only one of a dozen intersecting 
our path. I have never since then 
passed a dark spot in the road at n ight 
wi thou t th ink ing of those awful abysses 
ly ing in wa i t to entrap the unwary 
traveller. Evident ly few here travel after dark. I n 
places were hedges of agave, and we saw here and there 
a house ; whi le the barking of dogs became more frequent, 
and we at last, about half-past nine, rode into Patzun. 
Wu had no l i l l l o di l l icul ty in finding where the posada 
was ; for Santiago, who led Mabel, did not l i k e to leave 
the road, and the burden, as usual, fell on Frank, — who, 
lurtunately, wa-s well able to hear i t . The inhabitants 
were al l i n bud; but lie at last aroused a man to direct u», 
and we found a good posada, w i t h a comfortable room, 
clean beds, and hot chocolate. 
We slept long, and d id not get our early meal u n t i l 
eight. Santiago added to his disrepute by fa i l ing to find 
any sacate (green fodder) for the animals, while Frank 
found a supply at once. We always had to buy or pay 
separately for our sacate and corn ; seldom was either to 
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he found in a posada. Whi le our bestias were feeding we 
went to the church, which had a curious campanile deco-
rated (?) w i t h sculptured angels at the angles. Inside, 
there was a wedding, — the couple kneeling w i t h i n the 
chancel-rail under one red shawl. The oil iciat ing priest 
seemed to be an Irishman. As we rode out of town we 
passed a public fountain, to which excellent water is 
brought from a distance of several miles by a very 
ancient aqueduct. The fountain was of the usual form, 
— a column more or less ornamented rising i n the midst 
of a circular or polygonal basin, which catches the water, 
fa l l ing f rom one or more spouts near the top of the 
column. From this common basin horses dr ink and 
women dip water, the spouts being quite out of reach. 
The Indios place their water-jars on the edge of the large 
basin and conduct the water by a bambu polo just long 
enough to reach from the spout to the jar. 
A t eleven o'clock we reached Patzicia, but d id not stop 
oven to examino the nuned churoh. The evening before 
we had noticed a long clin! some ten feet high, — evidently 
omiBod by a eomparativoly recent subsideiiee; nnd hero 
we saw other evidences of earthquakes in remote ages' 
before the present town was bui l t . On the trees by the 
road was a beautiful yel low bignouia, and in the yards we 
saw fine double p ink and white dahlias growing as trees, — 
fifteen feet high, and w i t h stems eight inches i n diameter. 
Chimaltenango, the head of this Department, d id not 
interest us, and we did not linger. 
The road was level, but winding and dusty. We were 
approaching the volcanoes Agua and Fuego, which kept 
changing their relative position i n a very puzzling manner. 
Several small hamlets — San Lorenzo, San Luis , Pastores, 
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and Jocotenango — served as milestones on our -way. 
Near the Hist placo we discovered a man on iiro i n the 
road ; and i t was no easy matter to exUnguish the confla-
gration. Tobacco did the mischief, and aguardiente pre-
vented the senses of the poor Indio f rom work ing fast 
enough to save much of his c lo t i l i ng ; and as we rode 
away we saw his companions str ipping the smoking rags 
Anligua and tlm Volcan do Agua. 
from his singed body. About dusk we came to the Hote l 
did Oommorcio in Ant igua , tito capit.il of the Department 
of Sacatepcquez. 
Ear ly Sunday morning wo went to the Plaza, and from 
the second story of the cabildo photographed both the 
great volcanoes Agua and Fuego. Direct ly before us 
were the ruins of the palace of the Viceroy, the arms 
of Spain carved i n the stone, which s t i l l stands firmly, a 
century after the terrible earthquake which shattered the 
rest of the bui lding and ruined the whole c i ty . On the 
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left stood the roofless catliedral, and dotted th i ck ly over 
the plaiu were other ruined churches, — eighty, i t is said, 
— which looked as i f recently demolished. V ie had our 
bestias saddled, and rode over to Ciudad Vieja, distant 
about, a league. This was the second ci ty founded by 
Alvarado (Tecpan Quatemalan being the first), and de-
stroyed, together w i t h the widow of the Conquistador, i n 
1541, by the earthquake and torrent of water from the 
ancient crater of Agua. The town is small enough now. 
After watching a man make roquetas (rockets),1 we 
rode to the Banos de Medina, which we had some diffi-
cul ty i n f ind ing ; we took, however, at last a short cut 
through a coffee plantation where the berries were large 
and ripening. The baths are in a small house of several 
rooms. The one l^rank and I occupied had a large tank, 
deep enough for a s w i m ; the water was s l ight ly sulphu-
rous, and but a few degrees warmer than the atmosphere. 
I t was wel l w o r t h the real i t cost us. 
I n the afternoon we strolled among the ruins of A n t i -
gua, which are very fascinating. A l l the churches were 
of solid imisonry, w i t h vaulted roofs, — somo s t i l l entire, 
and supporting a mass of vegetation, among which the 
Phytolacca was common. The outlay of money i n build-
ing al l these elaborate churches muni have been enor-
mous for material and transportation (many of the tiles 
being Spanish), although the actual labor was by unpaid 
slaves. "VVe were to ld strange stories of the skeletons of 
mother and child found walled i n a church; tunnels 
1 The ensea of these rockets were of Immbn, and usually three were 
attachetl to one stick. As they were fired in daylight, and valued for their 
effect upon the ear ralher t!mn lhe eye, the j>roporli<ni -of explosive powtlur 
wua iuereusuil, — each dtsdmrge ytviii¡{ three almrp cracks. 
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connecting the duirches and nunneries just outside the 
c i ty ; infant skeletons i n a vaul t of one of the nunneries, 
etc. W i t h these romantic associations in mind, we poked 
Ruinad Church in Antigua. 
hither and thither among the mighty ru ins ; but we 
found only the curiosities of architecture (of these there 
were enough to occupy me many days) and the traces 
the treasure-hunters had left in tin? walls. Frank found 
11 
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in one of the vaults a well-drawn fresco covered w i t h a 
i X ' dsds ^ " c ^ coat' whitewash, and wo tr ied to pry olí a por-
t i o n ; but could not succeed wi thout too much damaging 
i t . Horses were pasturing on the grass-grown roof of a 
par t of one of the churches, and a few had portions s t i l l 
in use as places of worship, while another was occupied by 
a blacksmith. I n one uf these we saw some finely carved 
wooden panels. A l l about the ci ty eucalyptus-trees had 
been planted. The roads are very good, and the alameda, 
or public promenade, is attractive. The corner houses 
often had most comfortable projecting windows, so placed 
that one could see in both streets at once. 
There are two industries in An t igua of considerable 
interest to the visitor, — the carving of canc-heads, which 
is done in a most artistic manner, equalling, perhaps, 
the famous ivory carvings of Dieppe, in Normandy ; and 
the manufacture of dolls, or elfigies, mostly of cloth, 
representing every costume and occupation of the Indios. 
Theso l i t t l e figures — seldom more than five inchou high 
•—have often an expression tha t would not bo thought 
possible, considenng the material of their fabric. SoloU 
is another place where these dolls, or muñecos, arc made, 
— a single family, I believe, having the monopoly ; but 
in Ant igua wu found a imich groa tor variety. KMpecinlly 
good are their figures to represent the N a t i v i t y of Chr i s t ; 
for i t is customary in many of the towns to keep open 
house at Christmas-tide, and each household tries to pro-
vide a Bethlehem, — much as i n Germany a Christmas-
tree is arranged ; but the groups of Shepherds, the Wise 
Men from the East, as wel l as the Holy Fami ly , are often 
made in the most careful and artistic way, a l l from bits 
of cloth. 
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Here I bougli t my l i rs t mule, paying for her eighty 
dollars in Giii i temaltetan money (stiver of the value of 
the buzzard dollar of the United States), the purchaser 
g iv ing Uni ted States gold at twenty per cent p r e m i u m ; 
consequently the mule cost really sixt3'-six dollars and 
sixty-seven cents. After r id ing her two months I sold her 
for a hundred dollars. W e engaged two mozos de cargo, 
and then fe l t at leisure to look more about the city. Near 
the hotel was a chichería, or place where chicha is sold. 
This d r ink is here made from jocotes, and the cider-like 
beverage is drunk from p in t bowls or calabashes. I n t o x i -
cation fo l lows; and we frequently heard women shrieking 
in the arms of men, while unearthly yells and laugh-
ter greeted the outcries. Owing to indulgence i n this 
dissipation, our mozos could not wa lk in the morning, 
and we spent somo hours in searching for others. The 
best we could do was to get one for six reals to take our 
careaste to Ciudad Vieja, the Jefe at An t igua g iv ing me a 
requisition on the fioniandante there for another. Wo 
sunt Santiago w i t h a drunken mozo direct to Giuttemahi 
0 i t 3 ' ; and we afterwards found that Lhe wretched mozo, 
when wel l out of the c i ty , dropped his burden and ran 
away, compell ing Santiago to get a substitute, w i t h whom 
liu urrivtid safuly. 
Kor ourselves, we retraced the road of yesterday to 
Ciudad Vieja , and found the cabildo, where the soldiers 
captured the necessary mozo, — l i tera l ly at the poin t o f 
t l ie bayonet; but he was a capital fellow, i n spite of his 
forced service. Whi le the hunt was in progress, we 
looked about the t o w n ; but there was not much to see, 
except the elaborately wrought doors of the church. 
There were few indications of the awful ru in the flood 
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f rom Agua had In'üugliL upon the town in 15-11; but 
some of t l ie buildings «comed to bo partly riiKtiiig on sub-
structures o i older date. Some of the slaves i n uniform 
called soldiers told us wo could not go into the presence 
of the comandante wi thout t ak ing oft our spurs; so [ 
haught i ly declined to go i n , or even dismount, and or-
dered h im to come out and receive the Jefe's letter. l i e 
meekly obeyed, seeming to be a very decent fellow. 
Clouds covered both volcanoes, and our road led south-
ward between them. We had a good enough road, down 
l i i l l constantly, and winding into the valleys on the side 
of Fuego, — often crossing fine streams of clear cold 
water. The crntcr of tin; voluuno wns s l i l l smoking, — as 
i t has been since 1880, when there was a sl ight eruption. 
W o could see that the crater-wall was broken down to 
give issue to what looked more l ike scorice than lava. 
Gases have acted extensively on the whole summit, 
which displays many colors, from the decomposition of 
the lavas. 
As the day closed, the-road became bad and ful l of 
small stones. The foothills were capped w i t h irregular 
masses of lava, which in the sunset looked not unlike the 1 
ruined castles on the Rhine. We were in the region of 
cane/ields, and we often caught a glimpse of the Pacific 
Ocean. A t seven we rode into Escuintla and found the 
hotel comfortable enough; but all ' n igh t tbero was a 
horr id noise, — drums, rockets, bombs, and shouts, — 
and we dreamed that the t o w n was being captured by 
storm. 
We had entered the region of railroads again ; and 
our t ra in started next morning at half-past six for San 
J o s é , on the Pacific. The fare for the round t r i p was 
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tlireti dollars. We had a second-class carriage, as the 
only íirtít-clasy carriage is reserved for the President. 
A t the station, i n the lowest part of the town, the height 
above sea-level is eleven hundred feet; and for the first 
three miles out the grade is rather steep. The remaining 
twenty-five miles offered no difficulties in road-building; 
but the culverts and bridges arc i'ast decaying, and as 
they are not promptly repaired, the road is not safe. 
The run was made i n two hours, — certainly not a high 
rate of .speed. There were fine views of the volcanoes, 
and some interesting scenes at the stations. As we 
approached the coast the line crossed several shallow 
lagooim, and the country looked low and un inv i t i ng . 
I did not, however, see evidence of much il l-health 
ambng the natives, although the manners and customs 
were loose enough. The railroad {ferro-carril) ended i n 
a respectable station in San Jose, at the head of a 
fine i ron pier extending some six hundred feet into the 
sea, — beyond the surf, but not where vessels can come 
alongside. 
We had seen the Pacific the day before as we rode from 
Antigua, and i t was, as always, a welcome sight to me, 
for some of the pleasantest years of m y life have been 
passed on its shores or on its islands. To-day its waves 
'rolled up on the sand in so i n v i t i n g a way that as soon 
as we had lomid the hotel on the beach and ordered 
almuerzo, we returned to the pier, and, under its shelter, 
stripped and waded i n . The rollers took us off our feet; 
and as largo sharks were snuffing about just outside the 
iron piles of the pier, w i t h i n a few yards of us, we had a 
sufficiently excit ing bath. I have never seen such large 
sharks before, even in the shark-haunted shores of the 
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t l iey dare not venturo between the piles. The young 
aharlcM howovur liitvo no sueli MuniploH; and wc kicked 
several of the l i t t l e fellows out of our way. The iron-
w o r k was th ick ly covered w i t h barnacles and other crus-
taceans, and "i t took considerable sk i l l to avoid being 
dashed against t l i ia. 
On the pier-head there was a cool sea-breeze, and we 
spent much of o n r (imo (Itero whi lu \v;iit.ing for lho r cü in i 
Lriiin. Á piur W H H la i i l t hern ¡n IHOtí; but a « t u n n oí mi-
usual severity soon íifter destroyed i t , ami the present 
structure was bui l t in a m o r o substantial manner. The 
piles are of cast iron and hollow, Jilted w i t h auger-
points, by which they are screwed down into the sand. 
The end of the wharf is covered by a nhud, where are 
provided three steam hoisting-engines. As San José 
is, l ike most of the ports on the Paeiiic coast, merely 
an open roadstead, vessels do not care to wa i t long 
(here, and stout lighters tiro prnvidod to br ing cargo 
between ship and pier. Even w i t h lighters , o f some 
twenty-five tons, the task is not always easy, and 
many a passenger gets a wet t ing in jumping from the 
small boat to the i ron cage used in rough weather 
to hoist the human freight to the pier-top. Since the 
completion of the railroad, i n 1880, the tracks have, 
been laid along the pier, — thus faci l i tat ing the hand-
l ing of freight, much of which is lumber coming from 
the Oregon coast, and sugar, coffee, and hides going 
to San Francisco. To-day two ships were at anchor, 
and a steamer was expected. 
As we sat in the cool shade on the end,of the pier, 
looking dreamily over the Pacific, I felt that the journey 
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ucroas the coutinctiL, aa wo Inul uunlis i t , was far p]«a«-
HhUw than when, in "ISfiD, I had used the r a i l road ,— 
than hat a wix-k oM. Wo dcoidwl unaimnuuyly Unit tlio 
difference between the two oceans was not a matter of 
fancy merely. I had seen the middle At lant ic smooth 
as a mill-pond, and had been miserably seasick on the 
raging Paoilie; so wi thout going deeper into this ques-
t ion , our thoughts wandered from one th ing to another, 
mini) Koing back to the days when Tstapa, the old port 
at our left hand, wan muvo than a .swamp, and when the 
Spanish shipyards there wore humming w i t h the busy 
workmen who had learned their craft on the Hio T i n t o 
at Palos or on the sandy shores of Cadiz. W h y had the 
place become so changed ? M y eye wandered up and 
down the coast for an answer to a suggestion that came 
to me. B u i only a rather steep beach was there, — no 
clii'f, not even a detached i-ock, to solve the problem of 
whether the coast was at the same level as in the seven-
teenth century; for tins was tlie way I was t r y i n g to 
answer m y own question. A rise of eight feet would 
explain everything about that deserted harbor; but there 
was nothing except the steep slope of the beach to ind i -
cate any change of level. Had I been able to see any 
rocks w i t h i n the l i m i t of t w o miles, I should have left the 
cool pier and trudged through the hot black sand to ask 
them. Frank's more practical mind was work ing i n 
another direct ion; and he took up the conversation w i t h 
a question whether a railroad to the At lan t ic would 
change this port as we l l as the rest of the republic. 
Then we discussed the several schemes proposed for i n -
fusing a commercial spir i t into this charmingly uncom-
mercial country; and although we had not yet seen the 
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route selected for the Northern Railroad, we had been 
over the track of several of the other paper railroads, 
and on our map — that inseparable companion — we 
sketched the roads. Here is the map we made, w i t h 
several additions of a later date, — a map which shows 
fa i r ly enough' what can, and i n time probably w i l l , be 
done to open the country. First we discussed a road 
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from Livingston to Coban, to open the coffee region; 
and as we were fresh from the very route, we tackled 
the problem imhesitatingly. The road, we decided, 
should run up the coast towards Oocali, tu rn through the 
forest six' miles to Chocon, crossing the Chocon River on 
a single span, then over the smaller Rio Ciénega and along 
the nor th shore of the Lago de Izabal, then a l i t t l e to the 
northward of the Rio Polochic, br idging the Cahabon 
near the limestone ledges east of Pansos, thence through 
Teleman, and by nearly the cart-road route to Coban. Per-
haps a hundred and twenty-five or th i r ty miles, in a l l , of 
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single track, would result in quadrupling the coffee export 
of Guatemala. I t would then be profitable to raise more 
of the delicious oranges of Teleman, — oranges such as 
Florida can never raise ; the mahogany of the Ciénega 
and Chocou could he marketed ; and a l l A l t a Verapaz be 
a plantation of coffee and fruits. More than this, the road 
would pay from the first through t ra in . Before us on the 
west coast was the sugar and cacao region, — that land 
that produces the royal chocolate which outside barba-
rians never get, but which migh t be raised very extensive-
l y from Soconusco eastward i f a railroad should be bui l t 
over the level lands f rom Escumtla to Retalhuleu and 
Oeós. A road from Guatemala Ci ty through Sa lamá to 
Coban would not only open the r ich sugar estate of San 
Geronimo, but connect the capital w i t h the Mexican 
system, which w i l l probably go to Coban eventually. A t 
Belize the English are t ry ing to build a road inland to 
Peten to open the logwood and mahogany forests ; and 
I hey need a road along the coast to opon the settlements 
that now have nu outlet wivo hy water. A hundred awl 
fo r ty miles, at the outside, would connect Belize w i t h 
Livingston. The roads in Honduras w i l l extend between 
Truj i l lo and Puerto Barrios, there connecting w i t h the 
Northern Railroad of Guatemala. Not one of these 
projected lines presents any very diflicult engineering 
problems. The financial question is the only obstacle ; 
and w i t h the exception of the first t w o , — b o t h coast 
roads, and of simple construction, — they would not pay 
for a few years ; that is, u n t i l the plantations that would 
spring up along their way came into bearing, — that, 
however, in this climate, would not be long, even for 
india-rubber. 
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Wo had not finished our discusaion of the railways 
when i t was t ime for almuerzo; and we went to the 
hotel, where, besides a good meal and the largest plan-
tains (thirteen inches long) T ever saw, there worn a mim-
her of captive animals,—-the most attractive being a 
br ight l i t t l e monkey who was very eager to open my 
watch. 
Brejd-truit {Artocarput inciisj. 
C I I A P T E I l V I . 
G U A T K M A L A C I T Y . 
TH E run batik to Esciiintla took two hours and a half, and our comida was welcome at five o'clock. I n 
the evening we strolled to the church, — an ancient 
building, — and found a l l the inside i n confusion; the 
al tar was hidden from profane eyes by a cotton curtain, 
whi le preparations were being made for the fiesta of 
December 8, — the Immaculate Cuuception. One of the 
attendants showed us w i t h great pride a huge doll, repre-
senting the V i r g i n Mary, standing on a blue globe studded 
w i t h silver stars. Beneath her feet was a culebra grande ; 
and on twis t ing his ta i l the serpent's tongue was thrust 
out, — to the intense delight of the Ind ian devotees. 
The priest — i f such were his digni ty — wished us to 
examine the lace robes of the " Queen of Heaven," and 
to note part icularly the decorations. As we returned to 
the hotel we heard a marimba, and soon met a religious 
procession, consisting mostly of women. I n a small plaza 
we saw, covering a figure of the V i r g i n , a booth decorated 
w i t h flowers and fruits, — especially long strings of 
manzanillas} Before this image men and women (of re-
spectable rank, we were assured) were dancing, disguised 
i n horrible masks representing devils and animals. 
1 These littte apples — about the 6Íze of crali-applea—are tnateless un-
cooked, but make an excelleut dulce; the señoras know how to use tliem for 
it sweet ¡tickle. 
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Escuintla is the favorite watering-place of the capital, 
and ita baths are certainly attractive, — especially to the 
Guatemalans, whose city is supplied w i t h miserable water. 
The citizens, some five thousand in number, are occupied 
in commerce and agriculture. I n the near future Es-
cuintla seems destined to become the railroad centre of 
the republic, as the lines from Puerto Barrios and from 
Ocós w i l l meet there. 
Ear ly in the morning of the th i rd day of our stay at 
this place we started out for one of the best bathing-
places, on the way taking several photographs. A t a 
bath-house we passed, the men bathing in the tank came 
out frequently through the wide-open door to t a lk wi th 
the women who were washing clothes in the brook out-
side. As these men were wholly naked, I wished to pho-
tograph this " c u s t o m " of the count ry ; but when they 
saw the camera they modestly retired w i t h i n and shut 
the door. 
Our own bath, an open pool some fifty by a hun-
dred feet, was of a depth increasing from three to eight 
feet. A high brick wal l bounded one side, and "we were 
told that beyond this was a bath for women. A shed in 
which to undresfí, and a tile platform on which to dry 
one's self, was a l l the apparatus ; but the water was cool 
and of a wonderful clearness, and we prolonged our 
swim. The fee was only a medio (five cents). I n the 
season, which extends from December to March, doubt-
less the crowd is disagreeable; but we had the pool 
entirely to ourselves. 
Af ter almuerzo we started for A m a t i t l a n ; and a weary, 
dusty road i t was, although the main road to the capital 
from the port. Frank's mare seemed as though sunstruck, 
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and «¡uik down powurloB.s by t l iu road. Fortunately wo 
were near a brook. We poured cool water on her head, 
;md she soon recovered. We met great herds oi; cattle 
on their way from the d ry uplands to the ju i cy pastures 
of the lowlands, and also stages ful l of miserable people, 
shaken and dusty, and w i t h the look one might fancy 
a soul in purgatory would assume, — always supposing 
i t had a face. 
The Falls of the Michatoya by the roadside relieved the 
monotony of the way, but were not so beautiful as I had 
expected from Stephens's account. We found the rails of 
the ferro-carril la id as far as Pa l in ;1 and i t was gradéd 
beyond A m a t i t l a n , on i ts way to Guatemala City, which 
i t has since (1886) reached. Basaltic rock was abundant 
along the road, and so were beehives, — generally made 
from a hollow log and hung horizontally under the eaves 
of the houses. Honey, costing us a medio a quart, was 
very good ; wax, however, is a more valuable product, as 
i t plays a very important part in the service of re l igion, 
masses costing so many pounds of wax candles. The bees 
seem to be quite inoffensive, and the hives often hung 
close to the house-doors. Sugar estates were common i n 
this district, the water-power being generally furnished 
by the Michatoya river. The chimneys of the ingenios 
d id not indicate severe or frequent earthquakes here. 
Oranges, not of the finest quali ty, sold at three cents a 
dozen. , Late i n the afternoon we passed some cochineal 
plantations in a rather neglected state, and soon after 
1 Palin is the market-garden and orcliard of tlic inetropolis, nnd the fruit 
is good, hut not cuHivAtcd willi any cavo; nor is there here or elsewhere in 
CiniUenmlii any fittemjit to procure new and choice varieties of eitlier fruits or 
vesetablea. 
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entered Amat iÜan , where wc found a pretty l i t t l e posada. 
Our mozos, who were fine fellows, were not far buliind us. 
The barometer t o l d us that we were 3,050 feet above San 
José . 
I n the morning, finding sacate very dear, we made 
up our bestias' b reákfas t w i t h maiz, and started betimes. 
W e rode to the Lago de Aina t i t l an , which is very shal-
low, but clear near the shore. I n the depths of tins lake 
were thrown, according to t radi t ion, immense treasures; 
and every now and then some ancient idol or bit of pot-
tery is dragged up. On lhe banks were wil lows of con-
siderable size; altogether, the whole scene was very 
different from any-
thingwe bad found 
i n t h e r e p u b l i c . 
The fishermen's 
boats were of a pe-
c u l i a r shape, — 
prnjucthig . bulmv 
the water-line, so 
Unit a cims-section 
amidships would be l ike the diagram. I n t r y i n g a short 
cut back to the main road, wo were lost in a cafetal, and 
had to ask the people in chargo to open a loi;l\i><t giito 
and lu l us out upon our road. Wc ascended seven hun-
dred feet and found a good path. I n various places there 
were deposits of fine pumice, much of which had been 
excavated, leaving caverns large enough to shelter many 
people from the weather. We entered the capital about 
noon, meeting Santiago on the outskirts, who conducted 
us to the Hote l del Globo. A t this hotel, which was kept 
by a wretched German, we found our mozos, and the 
Section of Bod at Ainatitlan, 
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luggage we had sent from Coban and Antigua, in perfect 
order. 
We were now in the principal city of Central America, 
— a city wel l wor thy of study ; but not at a l l a represen-
tative one, for a l l that. Af ter the earthquake of Santa 
Marta , i n 1773, had ruined the beautiful c i ty of Ant igua 
Guatemala, the inhabitants sought a more stable site, 
farther f rom the slopes of the great volcanoes; and the 
valley of the Hermitage was selected, towards the north. 
Here was the ha l f church, half fortress, tha t s t i l l inter-
ests the v i s i to r ; but a l l around was a sterile plain, and 
its elevation and distance from any port seemed most 
unfavorable to the growth of a large city. Eighty-four 
miles separate Guatemala Ci ty from its port of San J o s é ; 
while the At lant ic ports are more than a hundred leagues 
away, w i t h no carriage-road between. I n spite of these 
and other disadvantages, the city of Saint James lias grown 
to be the largest and most important of Central America. 
I t mimbcra among its churches some of the finest i n 
the country ; and its other public buildings aro of im-
posing size, i f devoid of any architectural merit . Almost 
a l l the houses are of one s to ry ; and the paved streets, 
la id out at r igh t anglos, and of nearly uniform w i d t h , do 
not attract tliu stranger as he rides over tho exceedingly 
rough pavement. Indeed, our first impressions were 
very imfavorablc ; for had we not seen Coban, Quezalte-
nango, Sololà, and A n t i g u a , — a l l of them much more 
beautiful than any part of Guatemala City ? I t was not 
un t i l we were we l l out of the city that we were pleased 
w i t h i t , — not un t i l i t became a confused mass of whi te 
walls almost hidden in foliage, w i t h the church-towers 
r is ing above, and in the distance those two noble volca-
1 7 C (¡UATKMAI.A. 
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noes higher s t i l l , their heads well in the clouds. A c i ty 
of sixty thousand inhabitants, w i t h its houses extending 
six miles nor th and south, w i t h a population of many 
nations and t r ibes ,— ming l ing the sixteenth w i t h the 
nineteenth century i n many customs and business ways, 
—-was not to be seen at a glance, was not to be under-
stood even after a sojourn of a few days. We envied 
the faculty of our English cousins who can come to 
America, spend a few weeks, — even days, — and then 
go home and wr i te w i t h more knowledge of the places 
they have just glanced a t than the inhabitants ever 
possessed. 
As we entered the ci ty we passed at some distance the 
fort of San J o s é ; and i t was significant that the guns 
a l l pointed towards the c i ty i t was supposed to protect. 
Tak ing no interest i n mi l i t a ry matters, which I am con-
strained to believe ave undesirable i f not unnecessary 
relics of a barbaraus ago, I did not go any nearer to see 
whether, as i n the case of San Felipe, the guns were 
more deadly to those w i t h i n than those outside the f o r t ; 
but the walls looked fjuoer, and we were assured that 
they were of adobe, painted to imitate stone blocks, — a 
k ind of Quaker wal l . 
Al though the Plaza is always the principal focus of a 
Spanish town, no street ever leads directly to i t , a l l load 
by i t , as i f accidentally; and so we found ourselves in the 
public square of Guatemala before wo had been an hour 
in the city. I t was simply a square taken from the tire-
some rectangles of the c i ty ; and only on one side had i t 
any sufficiently imposing boundaries. The Government 
had suppressed the priestly power; but its monument 
s t i l l towered above the very insignificant buildings used 
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as Government ollices. Tina metropolitan cathedral is 
about two limicU'cd and scventy-iive h u í long, w i t h «oinu 
architectural pretensionyj but beli t t led by its front tow-
ers, which were added a few years ago. The colossal 
statues of the four Evangelists which guard the platform 
i n front detract from the effect of a good façade . The 
interior is plain. I n a vault beneath the church repose 
the remains of Itafael Carrera, the former Presidem of 
the republic. On the evening of the seventh of Decem-
ber the whole front was i l luminated w i t h snmU lamps in 
lumor of the Immaculate (Joiiceptkm. W i t h i n was a large 
doll dressed to represent the V i r g i n Mary, " sanciiastma, 
•jntrissima, caramba! — c a r í s s i m a " as we hoard a young 
heathen exclaim. She stood on a blue bal l spangled 
w i t h stars, and trod the oulcbra grande as at Escuintla. 
A l l the choir-boys wore scarlet robes. H seemed as 
though the attendants rather hustled the gauze angels, 
which trod on snakes i n imita t ion of Madonna. The 
other churches were numerous, and the more imposing 
date from the days of the Spanish domination, when al l 
good things, ineluding plenty of money, were in priestly 
hands. Perhaps the most curious of a l l the churches is 
that one on the Cerro del Carmen which antedates the 
city. Santiago carried my camera out to the distant h i l l , 
from which I not only brought away a picture of the 
church, but also chose that position for a view of the 
ci ty, after patiently wa i t ing for the clouds to roll away 
from the volcanoes of Fuego and Agua. The church it-
self seems more a fortress than a temple of the Prince of 
Peace. The heavy gates stood ajar, and we entered the 
courtyard of two centuries agone. I n the midst stood a 
round tower, seemingly solid, and decorated by a fdlet 
I 
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carved w i t h cherubim i n low relief. W i t h i n the dark 
filmruh al l was .still and deserted; only the graves bc-
ncitUi the pavoineiit oi' totnbatones were teniinted. A 
curtain hung befm-o tbo imago at tljo altar, and a care-
ful ly wr i t t en noliee retiiie.sted tlie vimtoi' not to uncovei' 
the V i r g i n without permission of the sacristan. I n the 
Imll-tower hung a bell w i t h the date IV' iS, — twenty-eight 
Cliurch of the Carmon. 
years before the city was bui l t w i t h i n its sound, when the 
heavy, awkward burden must have been brought w i t l i so 
much difficulty into this lonely valley. Two others, w i t h 
the painfully modern date of 1872, hung by its side. 
We wasted the whole morning i n a futi le attempt to 
call on the President. His house was a large one-story 
building at the corner of the Plaza, not distingnishablc 
from its surroundings except by the guard of soldiers at 
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the gateway to its interior courtyard. The corporal in 
charge refused to take my card i n , tel l ing several false-
hoods as to the whereabouts of the President his master; 
but at last a superior oííicer arrived, who at once ordered 
the fellow tó -take the. card, and we were soon ushered, 
wi thout further ceremony, into the bedroom of the Chief 
of the State. I t is the custom in this 
O O O country to arrange the chairs i n a re-
0 ception-room on either side of a sofa ' 
O O O ílncl a!' r ight angles to i t ; and the host 
is expected to sit on' the sofa and enter-
ta in his guests on either hand. President Barrios occu-
pied this place of honor when I entered ; but as we 
conversed he moved about un t i l we sat side by side. 
I I o had not forgotten our interview at Totonicapan, 
and was affable, seeming to understand our wishes per-
fectly, l i e said we should have a l l we asked for, and 
called an officer to conduct us to the Department of the 
Inter ior , where Señor Lainí ieata , the Secretario de Estado 
en el Despacho de Fomento, also promised to expedite our 
business. Some days later, while discussing the resources 1 
oE (JuaLonmla w i t h Lho Minister uf IVoreign .Relations, J 
spoke incidentally of the bad arrangement of the Guate-
malan exhibit at Boston in the International Exhibi t ion 
of 1883; whereupon the minister asked me to accompany 
h im to the President and acquaint h i m w i t h the matter. 
We went at once, — simply across the street; and i t 
was gratifying to see the stupid soldiers and the inso-
lent corporal j ump up and salute the cabinet oiliccr as 
we passed in unannounced. The President's room was 
ful l of disorder, — articles of daily use, w i t h books, guitars, 
newspapers, all mixed together. I n the courtyard was a 
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line bul l anti «cvoml sheep, juat imported. I fel t that 
Señor Barrios greatly improved on acquaintance, and Ins 
bright, quick eye was decidedly intelligent. He was not 
t a l l , but stout, w i t h an air of mi l i t a ry stiffness which 
wore off slowly. I n our conversation I asked h im to 
refer me to any printed accounts oí his personal history ; 
but he smiled and said, " That , señor, has never been 
wr i t t en . " Alas for the progress of the country ! that 
l ife was soon to end by violence, in an attempt to restore 
the confederation of the republics, — a scheme very dear 
to this energetic man, who in ten years did more for the 
internal prosperity of his own republic than has been 
effected by a l l the governments of Central America i n 
fifty years ! 
There is in Guatemala but one theatre, and to that 
we went on a Saturday night . The building, a gen-
eral imi ta t ion of the l ígl ise de la Madeleine i n Paris, 
stands i n the centre of a plaza of considerable size laid 
out as a public garden.1 The Government subsidy of 
$25,000 to $40,000 permits the employment of good 
arl.iHts for five or nix months in the year; and wo saw a 
company fresh from Madr id play " L a Mujer del Ven-
gador." The ballet was tolerable, — the males far sur-
passing the females i n sk i l l and agi l i ty . The tickets arc 
kept by the visitor, the coupon being taken at the en-
trance. The auditorium was l ighted by gasoline sufli-
' It was in Ü1Í3 garden that the attempt was mmle to kill Prcsulent Barrioa, 
«» till! (ivunmg id' Siuuliiy, J\pi'il 13, 18S4. II<í WHS walking witli General 
Ji:tiTiindia, tlic Minister af War, when a boinh exploded, severely wonmliii" 
hotli; but to allay public excitement the Prcsiilunt hravuly walked twice 
around the garden, ami then home. The wotild-he «saassin was capture*], ami 
proved to be a forincr conspirator wlnnn Barrios had generously pardoned. 
The bomb was loaded with poisoned bullets. 
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ciently, but the tlccoralion was phi in, and not. attractive. 
The parqnette was occupied almost exclusively by gen-
tlumou, who gazed soi'unely at the huliea in the boxes 
which aurround t l i is , and were gazed upon in t u r n i n a 
way tha t would scandalize even a lioston audience. The 
wife of tho Presido l i t , a lady of great personal beauty, 
was pointed out to us; and we were assured that i t was 
not improper to stare at her, even wi th glasses. I n a l l 
sucli places the audience always claims quite as much of 
m y attention as tho stage; and among the boxes I 
noticed an elderly lady of decidedly American appearance, 
and I fancied she might be the distinguished Madame 
Susannah Peñol , to whom I had letters. À few days 
later, as I was ushered into her reception-room, I saw at 
once that I was not mistaken; for on the wal l was a 
capital portrai t of tho laily T had seen. 
Our hotel proved a most wretched one; the comida 
was poor in quali ty and insufficient in quanti ty. A-
Imllot-daneor nnd her pot tlog tonk nm-st of Lliic he.st hits 
as the various dishes were passed among the company. 
Our host proved much tlie same sort an we Itad met at 
Quiehó ; and wo were compelled to move to the Gran 
Hote l , which we found very comfortable. 
On Sutulay tho oorroct etmrso ¡s lo sec u cock-light i n 
the forenoon, a bull-fight in the afternoon, and to go to 
church and wash up i n the evening. We varied the pro-
gramme, and i n the morning visited the Chief of Police, 
Colonel Prat t (formerly of New York ) , f rom whom we 
learned many points of interest in the municipal regula-
t i on of this ci ty . The Cemeterio, or Campo Santo, next 
claimed our attention, where we found catacombs part ly 
underground and lighted by a clerestory. Several very 
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showy monuments have been erected since the prohibi t ion 
of b u m l wi th in the churches, though but few of thum arc 
i n good taste. A far pleasanter visit was to the " B o l a de 
O r o " baths, near the Teatro Nacional, where wo had two 
good bath-rooms, w i t h douche and plunge, all for four 
reals. The water i n the city is not good, and in the 
baths its turbid character was disagreeable. The pres-
sure on the mains is regulated by water-towers, usually 
built into the house ; and not being sufficient to supply 
a douche, the water for this purpose has to be pumped 
into an elevated cistern. From the bath we went to an 
exhibition of native products and industries in the build-
ing of the Ins t i tu to Nacional. The exhibition was a 
good one, and some of the products — as chocolate, rice, 
sugar, and wax — were of exceedingly h igh quali ty. 
More interesting to me was the Ins t i tu to itself. Origi-
nally a monastery, the Government confiscated i t when 
the religious orders wore suppressed, ¡md President Barrios 
established in the vacant halls a college which would be 
creditable tu any country, "We went through the reci-
tation-rooms, the physical laboratory, the dormitories, — 
where the i ron bedsteads looked neat and comfortable,— 
into the printing-room ; thence through the garden to the 
menagerie, where were many good specimens of native 
beasts and birds. W e next visited the meteorological ob-
servatory, the faculty room, where hung a dismal paint-
ing of some poor Indios being torn to pieces by dogs at 
the command of the Conquistadores, and finally the mu-
seum, where, together w i t h stuffed animals and birds, a 
series of specimens of native woods (labelled only w i t h 
native names), minerals, ores, and the rest, wo found a. 
choice collection of antiquities. Here on the walls were 
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the dress-sworda oí Alvarado and Cortez, and strange 
stirrups, ôí wrought iron of great size and weight, that 
the Conquistadores had brought 
f rom Spain.1 I n the cases were 
grotesque incense-burners that my 
friend E. Rockstroh had brought 
f rom the country of the Lacan-
dones; idols f rom various places, 
a lava mask f rom Copan (figured 
on page 200), figurines in terra-
cotta w i t h tails and tigrc-heads, 
stone figures w i t h turbans, — all 
on a subsequent morning made s p a n ¡ S h stir.up. 
their impression on m y plates. But an incense-burner of 
red clay found i n 
the Lago de Ama-
t i t lan failed to ex-
cite the delicate 
i'llin, tio t ln ik way 
the room and HO ro-
i'ractory the color ;, 
the form was most 
complicated, quite 
r iva l l ing ia ÜIÍH re-
spect those ancient 
Japanese bronzes 
used for the same 
1 One of these slimips 
(seen in the figure;), given 
to me by Don Enrique 
Toriello, then Jete at Liv-
ing-iton', now Charge d'Af-Tana-cotta Fieuiinos 
Taires and Consul-General of Qnaleinula at New York, weighs Jive ami ÍI half 
ponnda, and ¡ 3 seventeen inches long. 
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purpose. I n the l ibrary are many valuable manuscripts, 
mostly unpublished, but of interest to the historian and 
antiquarian. 
Almost worn out w i t h sight-seeing, we stopped at a 
restaurant near by, and w i t h our lunch had some native 
cerveza negra, — an unpleasant beer brewed from mo-
lasses. We had lost the cock-fight; but there was to be 
a bull-fight in the afternoon, to which we were strangely 
attracted, and we purchased seats under the roof at 
three reals, wa lk ing over to the Plaza de Toros at four 
o'clock. There was a fair audience — perhaps six or 
seven thousand — i n the immense circular building or 
enclosure. A s an overture we liad an exhibi t ion-dri l l . 
The soldiers wore red jackets, blue trousers, and white 
caps and cross-belts. The evolutions were well done to 
the bugle-notes, and the whole performance was to me 
much l ike a ballet, — s i m p l y a complicated series of pre-
concerted movements of the human body. 
A bor.soinan chid in black, mounted on a superb white 
horse, then rode across the r ing and formally asked leave of 
the Chief of the Corrida to open the games. The Chief 
tossed h im a ro l l of colored paper, which he carried to 
(he Amador del Toro and then backed gracefully out of 
tho ciieluHure. Then camu thu Kspada, Manuel Agui la r uf 
Seville, wi th three Banderilleros and as many Picadores, 
followed by horses, mules, and mozos. There were only 
five " balls," of which three were oxen, — and they 
might a l l have been, for any fight they showed. The 
Picadores did their work , and the Primero Espada did 
some excellent dodging; but this did not satisfy us, so 
bloodthirsty had we become. A t first we wanted to have 
a horse ki l led , and at last nothing short of the death of 
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a man would satisfy us. But we were not to see any-
th ing of the-kind ; and ¡tfl.cr the bulls liad Lrotled about 
the Plaza un t i l Half-past live, the show way over, and the 
unsatisfied aiulience dispersed. W h a t would a Roman 
audience have done i n the Flavian amphitheatre, liad 
their wild-beast propensities been thus excited and disap-
pointed ? So far as the City of Guatemala is concerned, 
the bull-fight is growing unfashionable, and even w i t h the 
populace such uninteresting shows cannot long attract. 
The Guatemaltccans should import some of the fashion-
able " Cribb Clubs" of our Northern cities, i f they sti l l 
wish to see human blood flow. A t present there is more 
bruta l i ty i n the sparring exhibitions of Boston than in 
the bull-fights of the Central American ci ty . 
Our day was not yet ended ; and as we crossed the Plaza 
in the evening, on returning from a call on a friend, we 
found the pavement crowded w i t h people and dotted wi th 
l i t t l e fires, over which various Indios were cooking dough-
nuts, fritters, and chocolate. The fritters were eaten 
w i t h plenty of Honey, and were very palatable. 
Another night wo had an opportunity to sec one of the 
religious processions so common in fonncr days, — after-
wards prohibited by law, but now occasionally allowed, as 
there is l i t t l e danger of a renewal of the priestly power, and 
these spectacles please the priests, women, and children. 
This particular one, which we attended in part , was in 
honor of " Nuestra Señora de Guadeloupe." A Huge doll, 
a l l lace and tinsel, was carried through the streets wi th 
music, flowers, and fireworks. I t was a miracle that the 
image was not set on fire, —especially when the " t o r o , " 
a l l blazing w i t h squibs and Roman candles, ran through 
the c rowd; but no accident befell, so far as I knew. I 
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am somewhat confused as to the person the image repre-
sented, but was to ld that she was v is i t ing the holy lady 
(santissima señora) who lived i n the church to which the 
procession marched. On a r r iv ing at the door the visi tor 
was obliged to t i p over and go in head first in a horizon-
ta l position. I t was no doubt al l r ight , but i t seamed so 
ut ter ly undignified that we did not care to go in to the 
church and see how she got up again. 
A t the hippodrome in the plain of Yocotenango, t o 
which the horse-cars run from the grand Plaza, horse-races 
are held i n 'May , August, and November, at which times 
prizes are offered by the Government and the Sociedad 
Zo 6 técnica. 
I t was interesting to see how the State had occupied 
the buildings of the banished or suppressed communities. 
I n the Franciscan convent was the Eevenue and Cus-
toms Burean ; the Post-Oflice occupied the church and 
convent of the Thi rd Order (of St. Francis) ; the Treasury 
and Telegraphs divide the fine house formerly the home 
of the suppressed Sociedad Económica ; and the Bureau o f 
Liquors and Tobacco holds the splendid building of the 
Dominican friars. Other of the confiscated edifices are 
used as schools, and are most admirably suited to the pur-
pose. There are eight elementary schools for boys, and ten 
for girls ; two finishing schools or academies for each sex; 
six night-schools for artisans and others; and two asylums, 
which collect in the morning the young children of poor 
parents, instruct and feed them, and return them at n igh t 
to their homes. There are two establishments for second-
ary instruction, one for each sex, directed by foreign pro-
fessors and wel l installed; one is the Ins t i tu to Nacional, 
already mentioned. A l l these institutions are supported 
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by the Government, much of the system being due to the 
cnlightouoil jiuliuy of General IÍJHTÍOM. I 'mvidod for spo-
oial i i is t rnci ion, and alao aupporlud in tliu aame way, 
íiro t l io Technical (School (lüscuulii de Artos y Oficios), well 
provided w i t h laboratorieH and yteam-power; thu Agr icu l -
t u r a l College, w i t h iields near the c i ty for practical w o r k ; 
a Business School, w i t h night Hessions for c lerks ; a Law 
School, Medical School (Medicina y Farmacia), Normal 
School, Polytechnic Ins t i tu te , and School of Design; 
besides many schools supported by private means. 
Benevolent institutions, too, are not want ing, — among 
them the Asy lum for Orphans and Invalids ; the Central 
Hospi tal , where four hundred patients are cared for daily ; 
and the M i l i t a r y Hospital in the suburbs. The Peniten-
t i a ry seems to be well conducted, and the House of Cor-
rection has extensive workshops, in which good work is 
done. No less than twenty public fountains and washing-
places adorn and keep the city clean. 
A l l luifdm'i^ is nnl rimdm'li'd in I he .nliups, wh i rh t i r e 
H t i i a l l , and aeldom make much display ; 1ml I.here arc two 
markets, one of which, the Nacional, is very extensive, 
and seems to contain wi th in its hounds mcrehiindise of 
every sort, — in one place potter}', in another f r u i t ; 
saddlery and cloths, confectionery and hardware, bread 
and guns, are close at hand. The prices are high, even 
of the necessaries of life; and the cheapest things were 
pottery and nets, both of Indian manufacture. I t was 
not a l i t t l e amusing to remember that the great retail 
stores of Boston were im i t a t ing the variety-shops of this 
uncommercial c i ty , and collecting Avitlnn their walls al l 
kinds of goods, — from shoes to hats, from .dinner-sets 
to carpets, from stoves to books. The country variety-
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stores of New England are outdone in both cases. Aa 
ii l inust everywhere ulse, i t ia expected that the purchaser 
w i l l t ry to beat down the price. A m o n g the euriowitics 
of the market we found nativo jackets (fjuepiles) made in 
the fiimplcst manner, but embroidered w i t h the greatest 
labor and most barbaric fancy of color and form. These 
the women take great pride in ; and the showy garments 
cloak many deficiencies in the rest of the wardrobe. 
Í 1 3 'S> tí 
In iUin PottOfy. 
E 
C I I A P T E R V i l . 
GUATEMALA TO ESQUIPULAS. 
A R L Y one morning Frank and I rode out of the city 
and up h i l l to an elevation of twelve hundred 
feet, passing the aqueduct and gett ing several fine views 
of the capital, — "better in some respects than the view from 
the Cerro del Carmen ; for now the two volcanoes were 
clear. As the road was excellent, and our animals were 
i n thorough t r i m , we both got more enjoyment i n the 
saddle than from almost any other mode of sight-seeing. 
We wore leaving the volcanoes of A n t i g u a ; but Pacaya 
was before us, and we had entered a distinctly, volcanic 
region. We passed, 
s eve ra l s m a l l v i l -
lages, i n one of which 
^ ü ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S Í ^ P ^ ^ ^ ' we breakfasted on 
honey and tortillas. 
Cerro Redondo is a 
small hamlet of perhaps a thousand inhabitants, whose 
chief occupation is coffee-culture. The "round h i l l " which 
gives the name is a small, very regular volcanic cone,— 
one of a number less regular extending towards the Pacific 
coast. Htíre in the road-cut were black volcanio sands 
and plenty of vesicular lava. As the daylight waned, we 
met men, women, and children coming from their day's 
work in the cai o tal , and a contented, happy company tliey 
Pacaya, Fu o go, Agua. 
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wcro. WG did not ¿ U T Í V O <it the cliiof town of tlio Depart-
ment or Simla Uosa, Oujijinieuilapa., — or (Juilapa, ay i t in 
often abl jreviateJ,—unti l nine o'cioclc. Here wo found a 
wretched posada, where we shared our room w i t h an enor-
mous cockroach an inch wide and two and three quarter 
inches long. Al though we had a let ter to the Jefe from 
the Department of State, we did not care to wait i n the 
j i iorning for h im to get u p ; so after climbing into the 
church-tower and over the roof, we rode on to the fine 
old bridge ovor lhe l l i o de los. ISsclavos. This, conaisLing 
of ten masonry arches spanning a rocky ravine, bears the 
dates 1592-1852. Our path followed the valley for some 
t ime, and at a convenient place we had a bath i n the 
rapid river, whose waters were agreeably cool. A s we 
lef t the river our path led up a very steep ascent 
nearly eighteen hundred feet. • On the way we had sev-
eral fine views of the " H u n a p u " volcanoes, — Pacaya, 
Fuego, Agua, and Acatenango, —clustered together, and in 
the clear atmosphere 
seeming to bo close at ^ . - ¿ ^ 
hand. Pacaya seemed - ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ 
to have the largest 
^ Hunopu liom the East. 
crater, while Agua 
liad none visible from this side. On the top of this " l a d -
der" we rested our animals on a grassy plain where they 
could pasture. We had noticed cotton-trees (Bombax) on 
the way up, and we found some w i l d pines that the men 
repairing the road had left, and wo tracked the fruit , 
which is pleasantly acid, to the pines used here for 
hedging (JBromelia P ingu in) . The curious umbrella-ants 
(CEcoãoma) were common on the path, each carrying its 
bi t oí leaf wherewith to stock the formicarium. A p u l í 
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of Uio b i m t l i would ovorMul. UIOHD hoavy Biiil-bon.risi'H, wliioli 
go i n Indian, file. We had no t ime to follow them home 
on this occasion;1 for when we eamc to Azacualpa, still 
some eight leagues from Jutiapa, we found this large village 
(twelve, hundred inhabitants) had no posada. Indeed, i t 
had nothing but corn and beans, and even water was 
scarce; so we pushed on into the n ight through an un-
known country. After dark we could buy no maiz for our 
bestias, though a señora sold us a bottle of excellent honey. 
We had seen from the h i l l above, i n the fading l igh t , a 
magnificent valley of great extent, broken by ridges and 
ravines, and we had hoped Lo lind some decent slielLcr. 
But when the moon rose over a volcano, we decided to 
camp; and picketing our steeds on a fine pasture, we 
slept on our blankets, undisturbed except by the wind, 
which was strong at times. Our barometer told us wis 
were 3,152 feet above the sea. I noticed that i n the 
highlands i t was apt to be windy at night . 
I n the morning our honey, a l i t t l e bread, and some 
unripe oranges gave us a very unsubstantial meal ; never-
theless at daybreak wo saddled and rode on. We ^a\v 
many pigeons, l i t t l e gray quails that ran along the path, 
and crows. A t La Vuv, we found a very neat house, 
where we stopped for almuerzo; but alas for external 
signs! my bowl of black-bean soup contained a patriarchal 
cockroach. I t was pleasant to see through the open door 
our animals eating a good breakfast of sacaton. A l i t t le 
farther on was a clear stream ; but most of the way was 
over a dusty plain among espina blancas' (Acacia) and 
1 See note on Zompopas in the Appemlix. 
2 These acacias not only yield {•nm-firabic, but the poda contain so much 
tannin that Lliey arc used to make ink. 
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caJíthíiHli-l.i'oo^ hívii HtmiuiiH íiml blocks. T h o surfjicc of 
tlie ground was cracking open w i t h dry shrinkage, and 
there was l i t t l e to interest us. Our Yankee nature asserted 
itself, and we whit t led ; i t some of the l i t t l e purple-spotted 
calabashes as we rode along. The r ind is very hard, even 
in young f r u i t ; and the inside is solid and consistent as 
an unripe squash. The odd-looking, speckled blossoms 
spring from tiic t runk of the crabbed-looking tree (Cres-
centia cujete). 
About noon we came to Jutiapa, situated on a plain 
through which the Uio Salado has cut a deep valley. 
Wo entered by a gateway and found the Plaza. This 
was paved, and i n the midst a dribbling fountain indicated 
a very insuflicient water-supply for the town. Before us 
was the church, behind us t l ie Casa Nacional, and the 
other sides were occupied by stores and the house of the 
Jefe. Our anxious inquiries for a posada were met w i t h 
the too frequent answer that there was no such th ing 
here in this town of some twelve hundred inhabitants. 
Good fortune directed us to inquire of a person in a shop 
at a corner just beyond the church ; and this resulted in 
a most hospitable invi tat ion to the house of Señor Alonzo 
Kuzalea, a Spaniah gentleman whose name w i l l bo always 
a charm to conjure by. Pie gave us a largo room opening 
to the street as wel l as into the patio, and we at once felt 
at home. "We had walked many miles, I leading, Frank 
dr iving, the poor tired animals. I t was fifteen leagues 
from Cuilapa to Jutiapa, and the road was very hard and 
maiz very scarce. Wo were obliged to wai t here for our 
mozos, whom we had sent f rom Guatemala but had not 
overtaken on the road; and we were happy enough that 
tho necessary delay came in so comfortable a place. Our 
13 
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host brought \is new mats for our bedsteads, and pillows 
t r immed w i t h lace in Spanish s tyle; then, aJ'ter k i l l i n g a 
very large and crusty scorpion which had established him-
self over the door, presented us w i t h a bottle of V a l de 
P e ñ a , — - a fine red wine from Spain, — a n d left us to our 
rest. 
Sunday morning came, but no signs of our mozos. The 
church was closed, as there was no resident padre; we got 
in , however, while an attendant opened i t to do some work 
on the bolls. The roof was apparently arranged for a 
fort i i ication. W i t h i n wc saw the skul l of an índ io (?) • 
bui l t into the stucco over the agua hendita, and a paint ing 
representing a padre offering the consecrated wafer to a 
kneeling ass, — apparently in the office of the communion, 
as the padre holds the chaliou in his other hand. A 
figure in the background —perhaps the owner of the ass 
— has long mustachios, wears a turban, and holds up his 
hands in astonishment. No explanation of this curious 
subject could be obtained there ; and after rejecting Balaam 
and his ass, we concluded that this was the ass on which 
Christ rode to Jerusalem. As volcanoes are baptized 
into the Church, why not asses? 
There was a worn-out, poverty-stricken appearance to 
the town ; not a cultivated plant to be scon, as a l l the 
vegetables and fruits are grown at some distance, in the 
more fertile mountain valleys. Some of the larger 
houses, indeed, have a few flowers i n their pa t io ; but 
these are quite invisible from the street. No f ru i t was 
in the shops or for sale in the streets, and our animals 
were fed on squashes. Perhaps at the annual fair 
(November 15) this ancient town, which under the 
name of Xut iapan existed long before the Conquest, may 
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¡issuino a l ivelier appoaraiicc. S t i l l anxious about our 
mozos, we walked back several miles on our road, ihougl i 
tlio high w ind made travell ing very disagreeable. A t last, 
in the afternoon, Santiago arrived wi th the mozo wo had 
hired in Guatemala; and to our astonishment the latter 
brought w i t h h im his wife and l i t t le daughter. This was 
more of a caravan than wo had bargained for, and I was 
puzzled; but the woman seemed quiet and inoll'ensive, 
and the chi ld, who could hardly walk, and was carried 
always on her mother's back, was a good Httlo t i l i ng , — 
indeed, the most reasonable chi ld I ever saw. I acqui-
esced in the arrangement the more readily because I saw 
that the woman was u n w i l l i n g to have her husband go 
away so far from home that he might not return to her. 
l i e was a hundsomc, strong fellow, and proved well 
wor th a l l the woman's care. 
On Monday we started our mozos and luggage at six in 
the morning, and left our k ind host before seven. "We 
were almost surrounded by small volcanic cones, but 
Such i tun was the only one we identified. This gave 
l i t t l e signs of i ts fiery origin to unpractised eyes, for 
the lower slopes were covered w i t h shrubs, and here 
and there a l i t t l e house peeped out among the trees, 
while fields extended to the cloudy summit . So severe 
was the wind on the plain at the base* of this volcano 
that our animals several times turned from the path to 
seek shelter. Three leagues out we passed Achuapa, and 
five leagues farther Horcones, — both small villages. 
Clematis grew over the bushes and softened the rough 
appearance of the calabash-trees and espina blancas, — 
almost the only vegetation on this dry and unpromising 
upland. We had frequently seen the ocean from our 
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highway during the past few days, and now we saw the 
volcanoea of (Salvador, one of which was mnoking, which I 
supposed to be Izaloo. lilock-s of lava were scattered a l l 
over the plain, as i f some bed of lava had been broken up 
and brought down in fragments by an avalanche. 'Die 
atone was well Huil-ud foi* Uio niaimfaeLiiru uf nieLaUes, or 
tortilla-stones, and fragments were scattered all about, as 
well as several half-iinished nietatlcs, spoiled by an un-
lucky blow. We could not find any one at work , and. 
did not learn w i t h what tools this rather difficult stone-
cut t ing is accomplished. The honey of Sucintan is very 
good, perhaps made part ly from acacia-flowers; its flavor 
being not unlike that of the famous honey of Auvergne 
i n France, — also, a region of extinct volcanoes. 
Wu nrrivud at Hnuta Oal.arina JIUHII, l.lwee in Uiu iifLur-
noon ; there, while our animals rested and fed i n front of 
the cabildo, we bespoke a comida at a l i t t l e cook-shop in 
the Plaza, and then explored the poor l i t t le church, which 
was dark, windowless, and whol ly bespattered' w i t h bat-
filth, — pictures, crucifix and a l l . We beat a hasty 
retreat from this unseemly sanctuary; and after a wash 
in the public fountain, reLurned to the cocina, where we 
were served w i t h tortillas, fried eggs, plantains, frijoles, 
and coffee, — for which we paid three reals, or thirty-seven 
and a half cents. As we left the town we passed a noisy 
trapiche, or sugar-mill, consisting of three vert ical wooden 
rollers turned by four oxen. I t sounded very l ike one of 
the ancient cider-mills in New England. À good m i l l 
could make a fair percentage of sugar out of the crushed 
cane passing through these rollers. 
From the town we found a rather steep descent, and at 
the bottom a large river to ford, whose bed was fu l l of 
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loose rocks, — making the passage very difficult. W e 
bad not gone two leagues from Santa Catarina beforo 
darkness came on, and we camped by the roadside. A 
cheery fire and our blankets made the camp very com-
fortable, and the l i t t l e child was quiet a l l night, — not 
civilized enough, Frank declared, to cry instead of sleep. 
The dew-fall was very heavy; i t is probably always 
so at this dry season. 
We were up at l igh t , and sent the men to find water 
while we got the fire burning and made coffee. W i t h 
honey and wheaten rolls we breakfasted well , — indeed, 
our out-door life in this good climate made us feel at 
peace w i t l i a l l men, and satisfied — nay, pleased — w i t h 
everything that befell us. The morning was cloudy; but 
wij Kiiuw tin; C I I H H I M i l i i l hut ni(![iii rain at thin Huason, mid 
we were i n the saddle before the dew was quite dried from 
our blankets. As we went along wc several times passed 
black obsidian chips, some recent, but most of them quite 
o l d , — evidently the refuse of the knife-makers, whose 
work in ancient times was much in demand; the long, 
slim blades used in circumcision were never used bu t 
once, then consecrated in the temples or broken; and 
those knives used for other purposes were of course b r i t -
tle, and soon destroyed. 
We arrived at Agua Blanca about eight o'clock, and 
stopped to feed oar bestias on cornstalks and squashes. 
The former were kept high up in the trees, which neither 
cows nor pigs could climb, while the squashes i n endless 
variety nearly filled a small house, through whose bambu 
walls the wandering hogs could smell the coveted food. 
The town is appropriately named " Whi t e Water ," for 
the only supply was very m i l k y in appearance and very 
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clayey in taste. Almost directly over the town, the volcano 
of Monte Rico, long extinct, is the most s t r ik ing feature in 
the landscape. Cultivated to the very edge of the crater, 
which i s aaid to contain a largo J a k e , the f e r t i l i t y of the 
fields was greatest at the 
top, — due, no doubt, to 
the waters «1' the crater ; 
whi le the lower slopes are 
comparatively dry and bar-
ren. Around the hase are 
many smaller cones, which 
remind one of those which 
dot the slopes of ÜStna and 
give the Sicilian volcano 
t h e n a m e " M o t h e r of 
Mountains." No t a league 
beyond we crossed the only 
clear stream we saw all 
d a y ; but even this .water 
was not very pleasing to 
the taste, iiars across the 
road made us fear we had 
missed the patli and were 
no longer in (.lie "oai i i iuu 
real ; " we were, neverthe-
less. A t Piedras Gordas, 
in the afternoon, we stopped for food, i n hopes of hearing 
tidings of our guide and mozos, who had started before us. 
Oar frugal meal of plantains, tortillas, and red bananas 
was constantly interrupted by the pigs who were stealing 
the sacaton from our hungry animals. For miles there 
were booths and stone fireplaces marking the camps of the 
Mozo on ths Road. 
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pilgrims who journey to the sacred Sanctuario de JEsqni-
pulas. A t six o'clock we camped i n a fine pine-forest 
high up i n the mountains. No human. habitation was 
near, but a few cattle wore seen here and there. The pas-
turage was good between the scattered trees of this grand 
park. We buil t a roaring fire, which cast curious shadows 
from the trouy, pegged our bestias securely, enjoyed 
a good lomilomiy or Hawai ian massage, and both fell 
asleep. Suddenly I awoke w i t h the strong impression 
that something was wrong. There was no noise, not 
even the cry of a n ight -b i rd ; only the soft sough of the 
night-breezes in the pine-tops. F rank was breathing 
quietly at my side, the fire was out, and the night was 
cold outside the blankets. As I sat up to look about, a 
dark object caught m y eye in the d im distance, and 
wi thout much thought or reason I went towards i t , 
simply because T felt impelled to do so. There was no 
consideration of personal danger, but an overpowering 
feeling that a l l was not as i t should be. The first 
thought as I got near the black object, which seemed to 
move towards me, was amusing, — i t looked l ike the 
d e v i l ; there were the short, straight horns, the hoofs, 
and I saw the switch of a tai l . I t was very l ike a 
dream. 1 had soun the " fa ther of l i e s " in many a 
human form, but never so undisguised; and I was filled 
w i t h curiosity. The next moment a joyful h inny dis-
covered our mare Mabel, who recognized me before I 
could plainly see her. Pa t t ing my arm around her 
neck, I found the remnant of the horse-hair lar iat w i t h 
which Frank had fastened her. I t r ied to re turn to 
camp, more than an eighth of a mi le away, but could 
not orient myself in the dark, and had to call to Frank. 
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Guided by his answer, I retraced m y steps, stumbling 
into a brook I bad unconsciously crossed in going ou t ; 
and vvc found the peg and again secured Mabel. I n this 
curious way we were saved a long hunt for the next 
day. 
A t daylight we were on a very good road, and soon 
iifUn* uiglil. wo Hl.opptid at it migar-planULitm fur souui 
coffee and frijoles negras. IFcrc was a fine stream, to-
gether w i t h vata formerly used for indigo-making, now 
useless. H i l l rose above h i l l , and Esqnipulas seemed as 
far away as ever. Jiy the roadside were the p i l g r i m fire-
places, frequent and extensive, and we noticed a large 
deposit of a pink-colored rock, which I supposed migh t 
contain manganese {Rhodonite). The specimens I brought 
away, I regret to say, were afterwards loft at one of our 
camps. The last h i l l at length climbed, before us lay an 
extensive valley reaching to the distant mountains of 
Merendon, the boundary of Spanish Honduras. 
La i s M i l k i n the MutoO N*tÍDn*t. 
C H A P T E R V I H . 
U H Q V i r U l . A S AND Q U I K J Í J U A . 
II I A V K grouped in ti l ia chapter two most interesting monuments of. the past, — a Christian temple whose 
mission seems to have been fulfilled, and a pagan grave-
yard where stand the monuments of unknown kings or 
heroes. They are not inapt ly joined ; for in this busy, 
matter-of-fact, commercial age, i t is we l l that the less per-
ishable records of our brothers who have preceded ns i n 
the unending march of life upon this globe should detain 
ns, i f but for a moment, wi th the lessons they may teach 
to thoughtful minds,— the temple raised by pious labor to 
tiignit'y that there is more than the present to l ive for, 
1,1 iG nionumenis of the dead to carry on the personalities 
so soon lost in earthly life. 
W e gazed from the precipice at the whi te bui lding, 
large even on so vast, a plain, and began the steep de-
scent. The l i t t l e village was almost dead i n appearance. 
There were many houses and rooms to let, bu t no 
posada; and as our mozos had not arrived, we rode 
to the Santuario down the single street of the town. I t 
was wide, paved w i t h cobbles, and bordered on either side 
by the booths and lodging-sheds for the merchants and 
devotees who s t i l l crowd the town at the festival season. 
Two streams, one the headwaters of the Rio Lempa, 
flowed across the road beneath solid masonry bridges. 
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I n t o two oí Um jmsl-H ní ums of UIUMO wuro inmn'Uid two 
ancient sculptures, said to have been brought from Peten, 
but inoro probably IVum the uoighboring vuhm of Copan, 
just beyond the mountains. One was the grotesque head 
of a griffin, the other a small human figure w i t h a pre-
posterous hbad-drusa. Tho Santuario 'm an imposing'' 
structure, massive rather than elegant, and dazzling in i ts 
whiteness. Towers rise at the four corners, divided into 
four stages, of which the lower one is broken only by a 
small oval window on the side ; the second is pierced by 
an arched window and decorated w i t h pilasters; the 
th i rd , s t i l l square, rises above the general roof w i t h two 
windows on each side ; the fourth, octagonal in shape, 
has a single window on the alternate sides. A large 
dome rises in the midst, figures of saints and a clock 
m a r k tho facade, and the whole structure rises from an 
extensive platform surrounded by an i ron fence w i t h 
masonry posts, and approached by a broad and easy flight 
of steps. 
On entering, the first th ing noticed was the immense 
thickness of the walls, ten or twelve feet at least, — a 
reminder that this is an earth quake country. The door' 
was paved w i t h large red tiles, needing repairs i n 
places. Among the pictures was one of the Last Supper, 
and near i t a decidedly local one of people lassoing 
Christ. We had hardly glanced about, when a curious 
figure presented himself, speaking tolerable English very 
rapidly, and, after tho usual interchange of compliments, 
introduced himself as Dr . J o s é Fabregos y Pares, a trav-
eller ; and then presented his companion, the handsome 
young cura, Padre Gabriel Dávi la , who welcomed us to 
his church and showed us the curiosities of the place. 
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First , of course, we wanted to see the famous black 
Christ, " Our Lord of Esquipulas." This mitixculoua im-
age, to whose shrine devout pilgrims have gathered even 
from distant Mexico and Panama, — pilgrims numbered 
in former years as many as fifty thousand a t a single fes-
t i v a l , — was made in Guatemala City i n 1594 by Qnirio 
Oataiio, a Portuguese, a t the order of Bishop Cristobal do 
Morales, on the petit ion of the pueblo of Esquipvilay. 
The suulptor was paid " cien tostones," — a testoon being 
uf the value of fuui- reals, or half a dol lar ; and lo meet 
this expense the Indios planted cotton on the very land 
where the sanctuary now stands. For more than a cen-
tu ry and a half the image stood i n the village church, 
where the miracles wrought spread its fame very far. 
The first archbishop of Guatemala, Pedro Pardo do 
Figueroa, la id the foundation of the present temple, 
which he did not live to finish, but died Feb. 2, 1751, 
praying w i t h his last breath that his bones might rest 
at the feci of this image of his Lord . I n 1759 Señor D . 
Alonso do Areos y Moruno, Prunidont of the Real Audiencia 
of Guatemala, completed the great work, at a cost, i t is said, 
of three mi l l ion dollars ; and on January fi of that year the 
image was translated w i t h a l l the pomp of the Itomish 
Church. Twelve days later, the remains of the pious arch-
bishop followed. The founder established a brotherhood 
of wor thy people who should take upon themselves the 
material support of the edifice; but Padre Miguel Muñoz, 
w r i t i n g i n 1827, says that this laudable custom had died 
out among the whites, only the Indios holding to the com-
pact. Those of Totonicapan furnish a certain amount of 
wax and provide for some offices of the Church; those 
of Mexico vis i t the shrine i n Holy Week w i t h offerings 
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of w a x ; while f rom Salvador aro brought wax, incense, 
balsam, oil , and brooms. 
Now, w i t h al l this we expected to see something re-
markable, but saw only an ordinary altar-piece, w i t h plain 
curtains before the miraculous image. I t was not a holy-
service t ime, consequently the curtains could not be raised; 
the padre, however, after sending Frank's revolver out 
of the holy place, took us behind the altar and admitted us 
to a small glass room where the black image stands. I t 
was much less than life size, very black, — painted, how-
ever, only by time, — inferior in conception and execution, 
and wearing long female hair. Ex-voto pictures and gold 
and silver images and tokens hung upon and around this 
figure, and i n the same chamber were figures of Joseph 
and Mary, together w i t h angels w i t h cotton-wool wings. 
I t was impossible for me to feel any of the awe w i t h which 
past generations of Indios have regarded this black Christ. 
My imagination is not wholly dulled, and I have felt 
curious sensations before the horrible idols of the pacific 
islanders, before the placid features of a gigantic Buddha, 
in the H a l l of Gods at Canton, and before the Jove of 
the Vatican. I have been in the holy places of many 
iiaUonn, and have felt a syinpalhy w i t l i Llio worsbip-
pers; even the black cliffs of the supposed Sinai have led 
my thoughts captive. But here in Esquipulas there was 
nothing but the husk, — nothing solemn, nothing h o l y ; 
the portrai t of Figueroa was the most respectable t h i n g 
in the church. I t was, moreover, no strange th ing to pass 
into the vestry and overhaul the boxes of gold and silver 
ex-votos; these we could purchase at so much an ounce. 
They were indeed, as our new friend Dr . José declared, 
" v e r y curibus." A H parts of the human body, healthy 
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or diseased, many animals, and other objects of human 
desire or solicitude, were to he found here. To our matter-
of-fact Northerners i t may be necessary to explain the 
theory and object of these works of native jpZaicnas. 
Medical men and surgeons are almost unknown i n the 
remote regions of Central America, and a sick or injured 
man, while applying a l l known remedies, sends also to 
the nearest platero, or silversmith (common enough 
among the aborigines), and has a model of the affected 
part made; this token some friend, i f the patient bo un-
able to make the journey himself, carries to the mysterious 
image, whose power to. heal he devoutly believes i n . I t 
is a faith, rather than a mind, cure. The barren woman 
in the northern climes, instead of being bowed down w i t h 
her sad lot , obtains an easy consolation in a pug or lap-
dog ; but her Indian sister takes a truer view of the pur-
pose of her life, and i n her prayerful longing devotes in 
eiHgy the coveted offspring, —- much as Hannah, the wife 
of Elkanah, devoted the unbegotten Samuel to the Lord. 
L ike the Hebrew barren wife, the Indian goes up on a 
pilgrimage to the most sacred shrine, makes her ol íer ing, 
and breathes her prayer. The l i l i of the Sanctuary bids 
Iter " go in peace." 
The accumulated offerings of gold and silver images 
are sold to pay the charges of the Templo, — not always, 
however; for report has i t that the Government some 
years ago seized fifty thousand dollars' wor th of this 
treasure and appropriated i t to its own use. 
Dr . José invi ted us to share his room, which we gladly 
did. He had just returned from Honduras, and was on 
his way to an Indian c i ty in Guatemala where was buried, 
to his certain information, an immense treasure of the 
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ancient kings. I w i l l not te l l my readers the exact 
locality, though I fear Don José w i l l l ind no treasures 
greater than the beauti iul opals he brought i'roin beyond 
the Merendon MounUins . Aa we left the Templo I 
bought oranges of a l i t t l e g i r l , g iv ing her the price she 
asked, — ten for a cuartillo (three cents); and I almost 
behoved in the mimclo-working imago when the gir l 
brought me three more oranges! I ought to have in-
sisted on having twenty for a cuartil lo. Very late in 
the afternoon the mozos arrived, having been lost in the 
Cerros, where wo strangers had foimd a plain path wi th -
out guides. There was not enough daylight left to give 
us a photograph of the image, but we got the white 
Santuario. Even at the present day the annual festival, 
extending from the sixth to the n in th of January, brings 
together many people, — but perhaps quite as much for 
trade as for worship. 
A s we rode out of the town i n the morning we passed 
men repairing the aqueduct, — which reminds me that 
the water i n Esquipulas is very bad. We climbed an 
unbroken h i l l eighteen hundred feet to an alt i tude of 
forty-six hundred, glancing back for a last look at the 
great white temple, monarch of the plain. As we crossed 
the divide, we had a fine view of Quezaltepequc, wi th 
Monte Rico and Suchitan looking in the distance much 
more volcanic than when we passed them on the road. 
H a r d as the ascent was, the descent was even worse ; 
twenty-one hundred feet of exceedingly bad road delayed 
us greatly, and i t was long after noon when we arrived at 
Quezaltepequc. There was not much to see here. I n 
the d i r ty church I noticed a picture of the " Virgen 
du Lourdes," and a contribuLion-box fur ofCeriugs to that 
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modern shrine; and Prank found a very curious incense-
burncr, which ccrUmly did not give evidence that the 
second coiumand-
m e n t had been 
broken. A s we 
s t a y e d o n l y a n 
hour for our al-
muerzo and coriiida 
combined, we did 
not see much be-
sides the Plaza and 
the main street; 
we followed the 
latter out of the 
town, fording a stream of some size, w i t h gravelly bed 
and bordered w i t h fruit-trees. 
We were now in the picturesque valley of the Hondo, 
•— a winding, clear, and generally rapid s tream; our path 
sometimes crossed i t , and again was h igh above i t on the 
cliffs. We passed through San Jacinto about dusk and 
camped a few miles beyond, having to go a long way 
after dark, as both sides of the road were fenced,— 
a most unusual thing. W e at last stopped at a very 
unsuitable place, kindled a fire which guided Santiago 
to our camp, and then decided to have our mozo and 
his family w i t h us for an early start in the morning . 
Frank took his revolver and went back nearly two miles, 
where he found the Indio sound asleep in a house. Father, 
mother, and child were quickly routed out, and when 
they came up we comforted them w i t l i some hot coffee. 
Towards morning i t rained, but not through our blankets ; 
and before the morning mist had risen quite above the 
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l i i l l s amund us, 1 had m y camera at work . The daylight 
showed what a queer bedchamber we had chosen. Acacia-
brambles were t h i ck enough, and there was no level 
ground; whi le behind us was a h igh limestone cliff closely 
resembling a columnar basaltic formation, and just across 
the road a precipitous descent to the r iver. We sent the 
mozos on at six o'clock, and followed soon after. A t 
Santa Elena we saw many fan-palms, cultivated as mate-
r ia l for hats. A t Vado Hondo we could resist the tomp-
tiug rivor no lunger, but had a UcUghÜu! swim in the 
clear, cool water. A l l the valley was beautiful, and gen-
erally cultivated, — here w i t h sugar, there w i t h corn, 
and we saw several small sugar-mills. 
As we approached the lower valley the sun broke 
through the clouds and was very h o t ; but when we came 
to the wide gravel bed of the sometimes broad river above 
which Chiquimula stands, the heat was most unbearable. 
On a plateau to the r ight stood the ruins of an immense 
church, while far away to the left stretched a fertile 
valley. \Ye rode up h i l l into the town at eleven o'clock, 
and, as usual, found no posada. We did , however, find 
good food and a very comfortable room at the large mer-
cantile house of Sefíora Anacleta Nufio de Monasterio (this 
was the mark on her china). The house was large, and 
i n the patio were orange-trees and a fountain of good 
water. The important matter of lodgings settled, we 
went to church, finding i t out of repair and dingy. To 
put ourselves i n thorough moral order, I decided to offer 
here at this ecclesiastical centre two tallow candles, — 
a penance we wished to perform at Quezaltepeque, but 
could find no candles for sale near at hand. I placed 
the candles, l ighted, i n silver candlesticks, which were 
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empty on the grand altar, and sat down on the doorstep 
to see what would happen. Soon an attendant came and 
asked i f I had oilcred the candles ; and on being assured 
that I had, exclaimed " Buen ! " in a very satisfied tone ; 
nevertheless he took the poor candles from thei r place of 
honor and put them before an empty saint-case. W e l l , 
the saints above were perhaps as wel l satisfied; hut 
Frank here below was rather indignant, and declared he 
would never offer a candle again. B u t what else could 
wo expect ior making l i gh t of the candles? 
We called on the Jefe, Don Ezequel Palma, a m i l i t a r y 
man past middle age, who was very polite and who sent 
his private secretary, Dr. Domingo Estrada, to show us the 
lions of Chiquimula. We rode first to the ruins of the 
ancient town where wc had seen the remains of the church 
in the morning. The same earthquake tha t in 1773 
destroyed Ant igua shattered this town and caused the 
removal of the inhabitants some distance to the west-
ward. The old site was a better one ; but the people 
moved away to save the trouble of clearing up the ruins. 
The church was two hundred and f i f ty feet long, and 
seventy-five wide. The immense walls, ten feet thick, 
were sti l l s tanding; but the vaulted roof blocked the i n -
terior wi th its fragments. The ruins of this once holy 
place were now used as a cemetery, the rank in this 
world of the occupier determining the distance of each 
grave from the altar-end j while outside were the neg-
lected ashes of the commoners. The brambles and thorny 
plants made the locality unpleasant for l i v i n g beings, and 
we got our horses away as soon as possible. 
We passed the new hospital, which D r . Estrada showed 
us w i t h p r ide ; i t w i l l be, i f ever completed, the best 
1 4 
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i n Guatemala. À visi t to a sugar-estate i n the valley 
showed ns fields of red cane, small, but very sweet. 
Thoru woru two .small I U Í I I H , both nuulo in Buiíalo, N . Y . , 
— one turned by wind, the other by oxen; and the 
product U about nine hundred pounds of brown sugar 
a day. 
A t five the next morning we were serenaded by the 
mi l i t a ry band of the town, — an honor we had received 
several times before; and the music was very good. 
We left the ancient town of Chiquimula at eight o'clock, 
although our hostess, Señora Anacleta, wished us to stay 
and j o i n an expedition of her friends to Copan to exam-
ine " las minas," — an excursion we longed to make, but 
could not then. 
The road to Zacapa was good, and we saw many 
gigantic cylindrical cacti. These curious trees looked 
pulpy and fragi le ; but Frank tried a branch w i t h 
his raw-hide lasso, and the horse could not pull i t 
off ! We shall never again lasso a pr ickly cactus. On 
trees by the road (chiefly euphorbiaceous trees) were 
large nests, eighteen to twenty inches long, of some 
mud-wasp. As we approached Zacapa we crossed tho 
Hondo by a ford where the water was not two feet 
deep ; but the path was very long and winding, and the 
current rapid. As usual, there was no posada ; but a call 
on the Jefe, Don Erigido Cas tañeda , resulted i n a page 
being sent to conduct us to the decent house of a widow, 
where we found lodging and comida. Our first search 
was for a blacksmith, our animals needing rc-shoeing. 
There were three herreras in the t o w n ; but one was sick, 
another had no charcoal, whi le the th i rd had no nails, — 
and there was no lending among these sons of Thor. So 
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Frank bad to do the work himself wi th hammer and axe; 
and his general handincss again stood us in stead. There 
wan l i t t l e enough to attract us i n this town, and early 
the next morning (Sunday) we sent the mozos ahead and 
followed before the weekly dr i l l of the mi l i t i a was 13n-
ished. I n Zacapa the Government has a large tobacco-
factory ; and the "Zacapa puros" are much liked by 
smokers. 
A l l the way out of town the fields were dry, although 
we passed several small streams, and b&yond San Pablo a 
grove of fan-palms watered by a fine brook. No f r u i t 
was anywhere to be seen, not even on the great cacti. 
The Motagua River we had looked for at every turn , and 
at last we came upon a stream so rapid that i t does not 
even water i ts dry banks. A swim was out of the ques-
t ion, but our bath was very refreshing. 
A t Zacapa we left the volcanic region j and afterwards 
we saw no more lava or tufa, but a formation resembling 
old red sandstone, mica schist, slates, milk-quartz, and 
some serpentine. W e were then in the metamorphic 
mountain-belt. The shapes of the hills of course changed 
wi th their geological nature, and wo missed the beautiful 
cones that had formed a characteristic of our daily land-
scape since we had our first glimpse of Tajumulco from 
the Chixoy valley many weeks before. 
On tliis road we saw the Palo Cortez, — one of the 
most splendid íl o we ring-trees I ever saw. I t was large, 
leafless, and covered w i t h dark-pink flowers. Never i n 
large numbers, i t brightened the dark forests w i t h i ts 
mass of rich color, and as many as five or six would bo 
in sight at once. Surely we could have made a cal-
endar marked by some remarkable plant each day ; and 
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th is Sunday was a red-let tor day, marked by this tree 
named i n honor of the great Conquistador. A fine arbo-
rescent composite, w i t h dark-orange blossoms of tlie size 
and shape of thistles, closely recalled the l lcsperomaimia 
tha t my dear friend Jloraee Maun (the younger) discov-
ered dur ing our explorations in the Hawaiian Islands, 
twenty years before. 
I n the afternoon we passed the rancho of Don Caye-
tano, where we saw good cattle, but did not atop un t i l 
some distance beyond, when we boiled our coffee by the 
roadside and I photographed our travelling arrangements. 
Al though we arrived at Gualan at half-past Uve, we had 
more than the usual trouble i n finding a lodg ing ; but at 
last a deaf old man, A V I I O was also burdened w i t h a large 
goitre, took us into his comfortable house of two rooms, 
whi le Santiago, who professed to be famil iar w i t h the 
place, took our animals in charge. The t o w n was insig-
nificant and decayed, although on the main road from 
Guatemala City to the coast. After a supper of the 
toughest meat we had found in this republic,. our host 
gavo us his daughter's room; and while Frank attempted 
to make the l i t t l e bed comfortable, I slung my hammock 
from the dusty rafters. The daughter, about sixteen, was 
rather pretty, and we wore sorry to incommode her ; but 
she turned in w i t h the old man, and we could, hear that 
they were both asleep long before we got used to the 
squeaking noise of a lizard in the thatch and to the 
showers of dust every motion of m y hammock shook 
down from above. 
We were at the head of navigation on the Motagua, 
and decided to send our mozos on to Los Amates by land, 
whi le we took a canoa. Santiago had promised us one in 
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t l ie morning, but could not find i t ; whereupon Frank 
found a Ijoatman, and reduced h i s price from $4.00 to 
¡$2.50. Just as we were returning to the house to get our 
luggage, we met our useleiss Santiago w i t h a man who 
had kindly consented, as an especial favor to h im, to 
take us for $0.00. I n going to the r iver we passed the 
Calvario, which was elaborately wal led ; but the roots of 
many shrubs were p ry ing the masonry open. A descent 
of about two hundred feet brought us to the river bank, 
and we found the water cool and good. 
Our canoa was a good "dugout ," w i t h a mat of spli t 
bairtbu for our seat, and our boatman managed i t very 
ski lful ly, avoiding the frequent shoals and taking f u l l 
advantage of the current. Bathers and washerwomen 
were common along the banks, — the lat ter w i t h precious 
l i t t l e clothing, but usually work ing under a palm-leaf 
shelter. Often they did not hear the paddle, so noisy 
were their tongues, u n t i l we were close upon t h e m ; and 
they generally ducked when they saw us. White herons, 
alligators, and iguanas were common enough, and we 
saw two very round turtles about a foot i n diameter. 
Twice we touched bottom i n the rapids; but the sk i l l of 
the paddler kept us bows on and saved us a wet t ing . 
A t Barbasco the r iver was wide, and we saw three 
mules crossing, as our bestias would have to do later i n the 
day. They waded two thirds of the distance and swam 
the rest, one being carried by the current in to the bushes 
down stream.1 The exhilarat ing motion was in marked 
contrast to our struggle up the Rio Polochic; but there 
was no such interest in the valley of the Bio Motagua 
1 Anotlicr time wlicn Frank was crossing he liad to swim for his life, and 
nearly loal hia animais. 
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as i n that of the Polochic, and not u n t i l we approached 
Los Anmtos did wu como ID UIO foiusl. I n mai iy placua 
banana or plantain suckers had got entangled in the 
bushes overhanging the banks or on shoals, and were 
rooting and growing. The river is about a hundred 
yards wide at Los Amates, where we landed after a canoa 
voyage of five hours and a half. The steep bank was 
muddy, and the whole town likewise, as far as we could 
see. Four open-walled reed huts shelter all the inhabi-
tants, both man and beast. The view riverwards was 
attractive, as the r iver seemed the only way out of this 
forest-environed spot. We walked into the woods on the 
t r a i l nor thward to E l Mico, about three quarters of a 
league; here the ground was ut ter ly water-soaked, and 
we saw nothing interesting except two humming-birds 
having a bit ter duel. They were so absorbed i n their 
deadly hatred that we stood some minutes w i t h i n arm's 
length wi thout in terrupt ing them. Near the houses the 
manaca-palms overspread the path in most perfect Glothic 
arches, forming groined vaults of l i v i n g green. Our 
comida was tolerable; but flies and mosquitoes were 
abundant, so were dogs and pigs, and there were 
many chickens w i t h their wings turned inside out and 
their feathers put on the wrong way. We could th row 
stones at the dogs wi thout at t ract ing notice; but I 
found the people evidently did not l ike to have the 
pigs insulted. 
Our señora was a curious specimen, a l l skin and bones, 
clad i n a scant dress, a large straw hat, and apparently 
nothing else, and smoking an ever-burning cigar. A t 
night she put us on a shelf of s l im bambus that would 
not bear our weight standing, though they made a fa i r ly 
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comfortable bed. We shared this Joft w i t h corn and 
pouHry; and looking down into the common room be-
neath us, we tiiiw by the l igh t oí a bowl uf oil strange 
domestic scenes. "Women were swinging in hammocks 
and smoking cigars, and children ly ing naked on the bare 
earth floor; and i t was pleasant to see such at-one-ness 
and the utter absence of anything like bashfulness. 
Our calendar alone informed us that the next day was 
Christmas, and we spent i t in wai t ing for our mozos and 
bestias, who arrived about three o'clock. We sat on the 
sheet-iron pipes, fifteen inches in diameter, which were 
resting hero on their way to the Friedmann mines, farther 
south. They kept us out of the mud, and were the only 
comfortable seats i n the town. On the mango and orange 
trees we found a pretty l i t t l e yellow orchid (Oncidium ?). 
I n the houses we saw tanning done, wi thout a vat, by 
making a bag of the hide and fi l l ing i t w i t h the bark 
decoction, which slowly percolated through and was re-
placed. The remains of an English steam-launch were 
scattered about, sheets of copper from her bottom serv-
ing as clapboards to part of the house where we lodged. 
A t n ight the men of the place were a l l drunk and very 
noisy. The fires were kept burning late, and cast weird 
gleams through the open slat walls in to the darkness. 
Having engaged a guide for the so-called Ruinas at 
Quirigua, at eight o'clock the next morning wc said our 
adios (after paying our hostess nineteen reals for our-
selves and mozos) and started down the river bank. 
Across the river were the largest bambus we had seen in 
the country, some joints at least six inches in diameter. 
Our path led through a canebrake, and often so close on 
the loose banks of the Mo tagua that I feared we should 
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drop i n . For two hours wu went on i n Uiis way, Hlopplng 
only to rifle a turtle's nèst of fourteen small eggs (less in 
size than a pullet's). \Ve then turned to the left and 
came to the Quirigua river, — which more resembled a 
creek; and here my heart sank, for I have a great dread 
of black waters and muddy bottoms. Santiago waded in 
first, and Í followed chwo on tlio l i l l l u mulo; and we al l 
crossed safely, our mozo leading his wife by the hand 
w i t h great care. Once in the th ick forest, our guide did 
his best to empty a genorous boUlo of iigiiardionte he 
had brought w i t h h i m ; so that w i t h i n an hour he knew 
very l i t t l e about the voatl, or anything else useful. Colmne 
and similar palms were on all sides, and we first saw 
here the pacaya (Euterpe edulisf), — a slender palm w i t h 
edible pods or buds. Enormous trees w i t h buttresses — 
oven tho goyava took this form here — were prominent 
among the lower palms, and ginger and wi ld bananas 
bordered the rather indefinite path, which we had con-
Rliintly to olear of vojucos and fallón palm-leaves. Many 
round bolus, as large us a Hour-barrel, showed .where 
pulin-stumps had been eaten out by insects. 
A l i t t l e brook w i t h chalybeate waters cost us both a 
.we t t i ng ; for Frank's marc stuck in a mud-hole, and my 
mule slid down a steep bank backwards into the water, 
soaking my saddlebags. Af ter t ravel l ing three hours on 
this muddy road, we came to a clearing, where were two 
large champas fast going to ruin. Mr . A . P. Maudslay, 
an Englishman who has spent much labor and money i n 
exploring Guatemal tocan antiquities, had been here twice, 
and not only cleared a considerable space around the 
principal monuments, but had cleaned the stones, and 
even made moulds i n plaster of some of t h e m ; he had 
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also bui l t the champas that sheHcrod us. \Yc spread 
our wet things over a fire, and went to the first monu-
ment (A on the plan), which was close at hnn i i M r . 
Catherwood's sketches, published in Stephens's most in-
teresting Travels, led us 
to expect rough menhirs 
quite analogous to the 
Standing Stones of Sten-
n i s , or t h o s e b e t t e r 
known of Stouehongc. 
Here, rising from a pool 
of water collected in the 
excavation Mr . Mauds-
lay had made to exam-
ine the foundation, was 
a monoli th of light-col-
o r e d , c o a r s e - g r a i n e d 
sandstone, wel l carved 
over its entire surface 
except top and bottom. 
On the front and back 
were full-length human 
figures, not deities, but 
at t o m p t o d likenesses, 
joined w i t h the tigrc's 
head to indicate chief-
tainship, and a skull to represent death. Both sides 
were covered w i t h hieroglyphic inscriptions quite dis-
t inc t , but not intelligible to any l i v i n g being. (See 
Frontispiece.) Wha t would I have given to be per-
mitted to read the stone-cut story! No locked chamber 
ever inspired half the curiosity. When was this stone 
Remtilns at Quiligua. 
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set up, by whom, and to what purpose? Whose are the 
portraits, when did these persona l ive, and what did they 
do for their fellows. The mocking answer to al l these 
questions is cut in the stone before us. The native name 
of idolos is an idle one, unless used in the Greek sense; 
for these are no gods, but memorials of the dead as 
distinctly as the tombstones i n our modern graveyards. 
Whi le the hieroglyphs are similar to those at Copan 
and Palenque, they are not, I th ink , identical, and I fancy 
they arc of the nature of the denominativo cartouches 
of the Egyptian obelisks. I copy M r . Maudslay's plan 
of this group of monuments, from which i t w i l l at once 
be seen that their relative position to the other remains 
is puzzling in the extreme. We left our imaginings 
for the time, and proceeded to the practical work of 
photography. This was no l i gh t task; for the sun was 
behind trees which cast shadows on the monuments, 
whi le the shady side was almost invisible i n the camera. 
Insects swarmed in front of the lens, and the beat was 
almost insupportable under the rubber focusing-cloth. 
However, I succeeded fa i r ly i n carrying away a dozen pic-
tures. Whether I can w i t h no greater difficulty explain to 
my readers what this cemetery looked like, even w i t h the 
aid of Mr . Maudslay's rough plan, is more questionable. 
We entered a clearing, some four hundred feet square, 
made only the year before, but already covered wi th 
undergrowth, so that our men had to use their machetes 
freely to expose the stones. The level was low and the 
soil ful l of water, which stood in pools here and there. 
On our left was a mound, more than two hundred feet 
long, which we did not inspect, and in front of this were 
placed three monoliths. The first ( A ) was the smallest; 
ir,!*»: 
MONOl.I'l 'II A l ' qUIRlClUA, K. 
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the second (B) was four feet wide, three feet deep, and 
perliaps sixteen feet h i g h ; the t h i r d ( 0 ) was four feot 
nine inches wide, two feet nine inches deep, and eighteen 
feet h igh . Both B and C stood on irregular ends, and the 
tops of a l l were left much as they came from the quarry. 
Two taller ones stood on the opposite side of the clearing. 
\ 
m 
Monolilh at Qulilguj, F, 
One (F) was inclined (as i t was to a much less extent 
when M r . Catherwood made his drawing, forty years ago), 
and the under side has been protected from the weather, 
so that the face is wel l preserved, the large nose being 
intact. This face, unl ike the one on the opposite side, is 
below the general level of the sculptures, suggesting a 
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substitution of the pvcscnt portrai t for the original one. 
The inclination is about thir ty-six degrees from tho ver-
tical ; and as the stone ia about twenty-five feet above 
ground, i t must be wedged w i t h large foundation-stones, 
or be buried deep i n the soft etirth. 
Of al l the portraits cut upon these stones, this leaning 
monolith has the most remarkable. Tlie hands and feet 
arc represented i n the same conventional manner as on 
the stone marked E ; but the immense size of the nose, as 
well as of the ears, distinguishes i t from all others. The 
cast of countenance is very Egyptian. On many of these 
sculptures are seen indications of the worship of the cross 
(as i n the figure on the reverse of E), although this sym-
bol is usually of complicated form, as on the celebrated 
tablet at Palenque. The monoli th l i has on the breast, in 
place of the cross, the double triangle, sometimes called 
Solomon's Seal, and, l ike the cross, a well-known symbol 
of pr imi t ive worship. The nose of the figure on what is 
now the upper sido of F, is broken, but was of large size 
originally. 
There were several curkms features in the decorative 
or symbolic work on the monument marked E on the 
plan. The plumes above the head arc very extensive, 
and there are two dtatmct heads of the tigre, superim-
posed w i t h two well-modelled hands extending from the 
union. The face is much injured. The ears are enor-
mous, and beneath the chin is a projection reminding one 
of the " beard-case " of the ancient Egyptians. One arm, 
w i t h rufíled sleeve, holds an instrument much l ike a 
" jumping-jack," or else a human body impaled, whi le the 
other is concealed beneath a r ichly ornamented target. 
The feet are turned out, and on them rest what closely 
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resemble fe l t hats wi th plumes, while the pedestal (part 
of the one stone) on which the figure stands, bears the 
death's-head surmounted by a small head w i t h the re-
markable ears of the chief figure. On the reverse the 
features of the figure are 
better preserved. A dia-
dem is distinct under a 
large and very realistic 
jaguar-head, the ears are 
covered by strap-like or-
naments, t h e s a n d a l s 
elaborately wrought, and 
the hat-like ornamenta 
much more distinct than 
on the other side. The 
costume is moro elabo-
rate, although not cut 
i n so h igh relief. 
Two large bowlder-
l ike masses (D and G) 
of the same stone are 
placed unsymmctrieally 
in relation to the other 
monolitlis, and rust on separatu eross-stonoH. They are 
carved a l l over w i t h figures and inscriptions, G being 
fashioned at one end into the head and claws of some mon-
ster. A decidedly Aryan bead, w i t h mustache and flow-
ing beard, is carved in high relief on the other.1 I f these 
1 AUliúugh on tlm atone, ami in lhe pliotugraph as well, tliia head has the 
npixMirrtiice nolud in tlic text, a move careful exumiimtion of the photographic 
iniayu magiiifitiil shows thai the upper portion of the stcniingly human face 13 
in truth that of ¡t tî re, while the flawing iwinl is (lie remaining part of a 
m)*!i);ítcíl liiDiiai) face. 
Monolilh e (back). 
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wcro altara, they must liavc botiii very inconvenient ones, 
as they are about five feet h igh, and very l i t t l e of the 
uppel* surface is level. We d id not visit the other por-
tions of the cemetery as shown on the plan, because we 
did not at the time know of their existence, our guide 
being, s t i l l urider the malign influence of the bottle. 
We boiled our turtle's eggs (these, by the way, no boil-
ing ever hardens), drank coffco and limonade, and ate 
sardines among these Maya relics, and then departed, 
after an interesting vis i t of only throe hours. The heat 
and the swarms of insects by day gave us no encourage-
ment to pass the night there, though we could not leave 
wi thout a hope that we might return, and perhaps dig 
about the stones. Al though visitors do not often get to 
these monuments, some have left the prooÍM of their low 
sense of propriety in inscriptions scratched on the stone. 
T r u l y the Indios who wander through this cemetery 
and call the figures idolos are more civilized than those 
fellows who have desecrated the stones by their otherwise 
unimportant names. 
Our way out was a return for two miles, and then 
branched into another path, where the marks of the 
rai lway surveyors were plainly visible, and i t seems that 
the Ferro-carril del Norte w i l l come close to the Ruinas 
of Quirigua. As we left the lowlands we came upon 
ledges of sandstone perhaps a mile from the Ruinas, of 
the same kind used for the monoli ths; but we could not 
find, perhaps owing to the dense vegetation, any signs of 
quarry work . I n the path we saw fragments of pottery 
apparently ancient; and there are no modern habitations 
near at hand. As the path wound up the h i l l we crossed 
a sandstone ridge and had fine views over the valley of 
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the Motagna. I t was pleasant to get among the pines 
again, and on solid dry ground: I th ink I dread mud 
more than any other impediment i n the road. When we 
struck the " camino real " late i n the afternoon, Santiago 
went to the l i t t l e village of Quirigua to get the traps he 
had left there, while Frank and I went on to the hacienda 
of Seílor Rascón, late Jefe of Izabal, whom we had met in 
the olficc of Secretario Sanchez in the City of Guatemala.-
This hacienda was a mnd-house w i t h poor accommoda-
tions and l i t t l e food • hut as i t cost us only two reals, we 
had no reason to grumble. The old señora i n charge liad 
only one egg; but overcome by Frank's plaint ive appeal, 
she scrambled under the bed where the hens were roost-
ing, and managed to coax another from one of them. 
We were here entertained by the process of branding 
cattle, — not an attractive exhibit ion of brute force and 
brute suifering. 
We were i n the saddle at seven, expecting a hard 
day's journey. The road was bad enough, muddy even 
wlicti ntoep. I n places i t was paved ; bul. U I Í H was worse 
s t i l l . The flowers were interesting, and the splendid 
bultcrllies were IlitLing a l l the way. A find passion-
iiower which Frank gathered for me, and a cypress-vine 
(Ipomcea), were among the old friends in a new place. 
Several trains of pack-mules on their way to Guatemala 
City passed us, and we had to use care to avoid being 
bruised by their loads, which they did not hesitate to 
push in to us i f not driven aside. As Ma-bol had cast a 
shoo, Frank walked almost a l l the way, using the mare 
occasionally as a bridge when the stream to be forded was 
wide. As we came out on the northern slope of E I Mico 
we had an attractive view of the Lago de Izabal, and later 
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of tho town itself, wliuro \vu urrivod wvrly in lho afturnoon, 
Jinding quarters i n the posada of Señora Juana, an ancient 
muluttresa. Her honso, at tho extreme east end of the 
town, was large and ruinous; but we had a comfortable 
and cool room and a very decent comida. I n the garden 
tho señora bad rosen, gurdonias, caladhims, hibiscus, and 
the Mexican vine (AnUgonon leptojms). The town, with 
its whi tü liousoH, low level, and ditched streets, reminded 
us of Belize; but while the capital of Brit ish Honduras is 
alive, Izabal is dead. On the b i l l westward was a fort, 
w i t h lighthouse and town-bell. A t 5 and 6 A.M., and 
at. 6, 8, and 9 P.M., tho fort made a noise. Tho wharf 
at tho custom-bouse was long, but bad only two feet 
of water, so shallow is the lake at this side. The shore 
was sandy, and tho water elunr. T i n : pnncijui.l streets 
aro lighted by gdz (kerosene) ; and as tho ditches on 
either side are worse than tho gutters in New Orleans, 
this is a necessary precaution. 
I n the photograph of Izabal, taken from the end of the 
dilapidated wharf, the fort is seen on the h i l l above the 
large warehouse; at the r ight is tho cluster of buildings 
belonging i o Mr. Po t t s ,—a gentleman who has a fine 
collection of native orchids in his garden, the only one 
in a l l the republic who scorned to take much mtnrost 
hi horticnlturo. Tho ehurcli is just behind this dwell ing, 
and on the h i l l a t the extreme r igh t of the view ¡s the 
Campo Santo. I n the foreground the corroded piles 
show well the action of wood-destroying animals in the 
tropical fresh waters. 
We saw also in Izabal a very interesting collection of 
antiquities from the mines of Las Quebradas, on the 
Motagua. There were clay heads of curious workman-
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Hliip, tílwidian ami flinl. Univus, urrow inttl Hpoai' IIUIKJH ; 
but what attracted me most were three small whistles of 
torra-cotta. Thoy represented human íiguros i n a squat-
t i n g position, a l l w i t h maxtlis, or waist-cloths, about the 
loins, and a coif, or turban, on the heads. One l i t t l e fat 
follow UMinndcd ntc of lho Chinese roly-poly mandarins, 
and was of light-colored clay, Another, who also had a 
paunch of generous proportions, presented the proiilo of 
an Egyptian sphinx. B u t the th i rd , which was four and 
l u b s l . 
a quarter incites high and of a dark bronze color, bore 
a close resemblanee to a Nor th American Indian. The 
figure had earrings precisely l i k e those copper ones that 
Professor Putnam discovered i n the Ohio mounds. This 
whistle could be made to sound three notes, the mouth-
piece being at the posterior base. I tried to buy these 
interesting relics, which were found buried at a consider-
able depth, but the owner would not part w i t h them ; 
and as the whole collection is kept in a basket and often 
15 
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handled, I suppose the photographs I took "wiH soon be 
a l l that is- left of them. Clay whistles modelled i n 
grotesque form, which also sound three notes, may be 
found to-day in the plazas for sale; but the material and 
workmanship of these ancient terra-cottas surpasses any 
of the w o r k of modern Indios. 
Dur ing the n ight wo were awakened by the noise of 
the surf on the beach; but when I went out on the 
piazza there was no wind . Before morning the " C i t y of 
Bel ize" — the very steamer that had nearly finished our 
journey i n the Rio Polochic — arrived, from Pansos. A t 
daybreak I found that the bats had ruined m y raw-hide 
lasso, the reins of my bridle, and had eaten the seeds of 
some toranjas, or shaddocks, which we had carefully 
saved for planting. We hung al l these articles from the 
ceiling to avoid rats or cockroaches. 
Frank and Santiago had no end of difficulty i n get t ing 
our animals on board the steamer; but i t was done at 
last, as everything else that Frank attempted, and just 
before noon we started, after an excellent breakfast on 
board, in which Señor Gomez, the newly appointed Jefe 
politico, joined us. We were now back to the land of 
rains; and as we steamed across the lake to Santa Cruz 
we had a tropical downpour. As the steamer was out of 
fuel, we coasted the lake to a place about a league above 
Castillo de San Felipe, where, after getting some three 
cords of wood on board, we tied to the trees for the 
night . A t daybreak we took on more wood, and then 
went on to the old fort, where the comandante had some 
wood to sell, and used his authority to press the soldiers 
and bystanders to load i t . As i t was Sunday there were 
plenty of loafers around; but one dandy who had on a 
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òloan shirt would not work, and another fellow liad a 
stomach-ache and could n o t ; hut the mi l i t a ry author i ty 
was respected, and the wood soon loaded. The pilot-
house was a fine, roomy place on the upper deck, and our 
comfort was i n marked contrast to the experience of the 
canoa-voyage up, some months before. Islands and la-
goons succeeded each other rapidly, and we soon crossed 
the Golfcte and were i n the beautiful Rio Dulce. A t 
three in the afternoon we arrived at the wharf in L i v i n g -
ston, and our pleasant journey was at an end. 
Whittle from Los Quebrada!. 
C H A P T E R I X . 
IN T H E 0LD1CN TIME. 
TH E physical features of Central America are r i c l i and var ied; but the story of the races which have peo-
pled i t is tinged w i t h a romance and clouded w i t h a 
mystery which accord int imately w i t h the cloud-capped 
summits, the impenetrable forests, and the earth-fires. 
Stories wr i t ten i n stone, whose authors no man knows, 
whose meaning none can read, carry us back beyond his-
tory and boyoud legend j and un t i l patient study unravels 
the enigma, as i t must in time, our vision of the aborigi-
nes is i l lumined only by those legends which beautify 
and corrupt all history. Wo may treat all legendary lore 
as mythio i f wo aro wi l l ing to forgot that a my th is the 
creation of an advanced thought and civilization which 
we do not usually concedo to the long-perished races who 
have preceded us ; or we may simply accept what has 
been preserved for us, smilo at its simplicity, wonder at 
its beauty, or puzzle our brains to connect and classify i t 
w i t h similar matter f rom other sources and of other 
times. I n an uncontroversial spirit I would accept the 
sl ight glimpses of early human races which have lived 
upon this continent, and leave to others the task, agree-
able to their tastes, of weighing, measuring, and analy-
zing these stories of a simple people who can no longer 
speak for themselves. 
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I n most ancient times Votan1 came .to the coast now 
known as Tabasco, found savages inhabiting the country, 
whom by patient labor lie civilized, thus founding the Em-
pire of Xibalbay2 and the dynasty of the Votanides. H e 
or his immediate descendants bui l t Nachan or Cnlhuacan, 
whose ruins at Palenque i n Yucatan have astonished al l 
travellers and students since their discovery.3 Similar 
ruins, inscribed w i t h the same hieroglyphic characters, are 
found at Copan in Honduras, Quirigua, T ika l , and other 
placea; and tho arts of architecture and sculpture show in 
these remains a development not attained by any succeed-
ing inhabitants of this continent un t i l the present century. 
Whi le Xibalbay was s t i l l extending its empire over por-
tions of Mexico and Central America, another leader 
brouglit w i t h h im from the Nor th a people called Nahoas, 
who founded a city not far from Palenque, towards the 
southwest, naming i t Tula (whence this people are often 
called Tultecas). The chief bore a symbolic name, as is 
even now usual w i t h the Tndian tribes of North America, 
and Quetzitleoatl (.serpent wi th Die plumes of the quetzal), 
or OucumaU, — as he is known in the Guatemaltecan 
legends, — b y his superior abil i ty (called magic by the 
people), brought his power to such a height as whol ly 
to overshadow the flourishing Xibalbay, whose conquered 
inhabitants were scattered i n various directions. Some 
went northward to Mexico and founded a monarchy 
(according to Clavigero, in tho seventh century of our 
era), which after four hundred years of prosperity was 
destroyed by famine; and the survivors, led by the i r 
1 Lc mi the tie Votan. I I . de Charencey, Àlcnçon, 1871. 
s Pronoimcal Shibalbay. 
3 Discovered by Spaniavds in 1750, but no i Ilustra tioiia were published 
umil 183-1. 
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king, Topil tzin A o x i t l , roturnod to. Lho í rui l ful lauds of 
Central America, and in Honduras founded the kingdom 
of Hueyt la t , w i t h the principal city of Copantl, now 
known by the wonderful ruins of Copan. 
Other immigrations are mentioned by tradit ion, but no 
definite account 'of their origin is given. I t seema prob-
able, however, that certain tribes, called Main1 or Mem, 
came from the Nor th and destroyed both Tula and Na-
chan. Another inroad, led by the four chiefs Balam 
Agab, Balam Quitze, Mahucutah, and I q Balam, ad-
vanced as far as Mount Hacavitz in Verapaz, north of 
Kabina l ; and here these chiefs remained as freebooters 
and founded that tribe known as the Quiches. They 
constantly attacked their neighbors, and offered the cap-
tives taken i n these encounters to their god Tohi l , who, 
w i t h A v i l i t z and Hacavitz, formed the t r i n i t y in the 
Quiché cult. Force and stratagem proving of no avail 
against them, the surrounding tribes gradually submitted ; 
ami when penco was ostablifilu'd, (.ho four raplniny con-
vunitmtly dmappeared, leaving Lho government in the 
hands of three sons, I q Balam having no offspring. A n d 
now wo hiivo tho cuviouti account given by ^the un-
known author of the "Popu l Vuh , " or sacred book of the 
Quichés, of which two tramdations exist, one in Spanish 
by Ximenes, the other in French by the Abh6 Brasseur 
de Bourbourg. The annalist tells us that before the 
departure of the four chiefs they charged their sons to 
undertake a journey to the East; and the new rulers, i n 
obedience to this command, passed the sea easily (Lago 
de Izabal ?) and came to the city of a great lord called. 
1 Meaning dumb, becauso they could not pronounce certain letters of the 
Cakcliiquel alphabet. 
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Nacxit,1 who instructed them in the art of government 
and invested them w i t h the feather umbrellas,8 throne, 
and other symbols whose Indian names both translators 
fai l to interpret . 
On their return al l their subjects received them w i t h 
joy ; but so numerous had the people become that Mount 
Hacavitz could no longer contain them, and now began 
the dispersion of the tribes. 
One branch went westward and founded IzmacM, a 
c i ty some distance westward of Santa Crua del Quiche. 
No rude Indios these who bui l t Izmachi of stone and 
mortar. 
From this centre grew the Quiché power, u n t i l it 
reached from the borders of Mexico to the Pacific Ocean, 
and eastward to the Lago de Izabal. Several tribes or 
feudatory monarchies owed allegiance to the ruler of Iz-
machi ; and i f we may believe the "Popu l V u h , " we must 
recognize, a feudal system quite as elaborate as that of 
Kurope in the Middle Ages. A line of monarchs, extending 
lu XuNitouM, or uvnn IwenLy-fmir, oxorc'iHod au thor i ty ; but 
so obscure arc the accounts that the l ine cannot at present 
he followed. Only this seems clear, that there were but 
three great families of the Quich&j, and these lived in peace 
for a t ime in their new lands, perhaps dur ing the fifth and 
.sixth centuries of our era. A t last the jealousy of the 
tribe of Ilocab, or the ambitious designs of the kings 
Cotuha and Iztayul , kindled the first of a long series of 
wars that in ]oc¿il importance rivalled those between 
Rome and Carthage. I n the security of a long peace the 
1 Topiltzin Acxitl, the Tultec king of Copantl. 
a Tliia recalle the Kahili, or feather staiidanl, the symbol of authority in thtj 
Hawaiian Islands. 
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guards of Cotuha were surprised by well-armed visitors 
f rom I l o c a b b u t so complete was the mi l i t a ry system of 
the Quichés that immediately the hosts were collected, 
battled w i t h the rebels, and after ut terly rout ing them, 
reduced some to slavery, and sacrificed others on the 
bloody altar of Toh i l . 
The successors of Cotuha and Iztayul were Gucumatz 
and Cotuha I I . , during whose reigns the capital was re-
moved to the site called Utat lan or Gumarcali. On this 
platform, so admirably adapted for fortification, palaces 
and altars, as we l l as fortifications, were bui l t of cut 
stone. Watch-towers roso high in air, and answered to 
those in the surrounding mountain regions. The Plaza 
was paved w i t h a smooth white cement superior to the 
stucco of Pompeii, and the ruins so distinct for ty years 
ago tell a plain story of an advanced civil ization. I t may 
be of interest to read what this most rciuarkable people 
say of themselves, that we may more clearly see them 
bofui'o m, Tlmir grontnonn ptisMml away, MM i l i i l a l l MM: 
learning, art, and rciineinent of Athens and Rome, to be 
HUCeuüded by ignorance, slavery, and degi-adation ; and 
alas I this nation of flio New Wor ld has lofl. but few 
monuments to te l l the story of what i t once was. 
So slight are tho glimpsos wo huvn of that pant, thai, 
the picture must be a shadowy outline at best; but i t is 
wor th while to trace even the outline, for the portrai t 
w i l l apply to the other inhabitants of Guatemala as well 
as to the Quichés. The wisdom of the kings was inagip 
even to the Spanish annalists, and these toll of the " Roy 
portentoso" Gucumata that, l ike the prophet Mohammed, 
he ascended into heaven, where he abode seven days; 
and that he descended into hell, where he tarried other 
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seven days. He transformed himself in to a serpent, a 
tigre, an eagle, and a mass of clotted blood, each change 
lasting seven days, — that mystic number of the Cabala 
and of European black art . " A n d surely," eays the 
Spaniard, " great was the respect he gained by these mira-
cles before al l the lords and a l l those of his k ingdom." 
Nothing puzzles the student more than the duplication 
and interchange of names; but let i t he remembered that 
the Quiche names that have come to us are rather tit les, — 
and this is especially the case w i t h Gucumatz, a word 
equivalent to the Aztec Quetzalcoatl, which is applied to 
any distinguished reformer or leader of his people. Cad-
mus and George Washington might both claim the t i t le . 
I w i l l translate f m m the i i Popul V u h / ' using generally 
the Spanish version of Ximenes, as less influenced by the 
theories of the translator than the later one of Brasseur 
de Boiirbourg. I begin w i t h the creation of the wor ld 
and of man. 
" T h e n the wont CJUIIÜ to Topou Gucumatz1 in the 
shades of n igh t ; i t spoke to Cucumatz and said to h im : 
I t iy time to consult, to consider, to meet and hold ooun-
sel together, to join speech and wisdom to l ight the way 
and for mutual guidance. And the name of this is 
l l i m i c i m , the Voicu which wounds: Lhe Voice of Thunder is 
the first; the second is the Flash of L i g h t ; the L i g h t n i n g 
is the t h i r d . These three are the Hear t of Heaven, and 
they descended to Gucumatz at the moment when he was 
1 Tho HigniCieution of these imincs, as given by a (listrngnieliecl ucholnr, U as 
follows ; Hunahpu, tho otio master of stipenmtni'Jtl power; Vudi, opossum ; 
Gucwmatz, docomted with feathers ; Xmucane, female vigor ; Xyiyacoc, mcm-
brum virile (xiphil, mtil ococ, to-enter) ; Huracán, ono very great (Aim, one, 




oonsifloriug tho work ut croutlon. ICnow tluiL this water 
w i l l retire md, give place to land, which shall appear 
everywhere; there shall he l igh t in the heaven and on 
ear th : but we have yet made no being who shall respect 
and honor us. They spoke, and the land appeared 
because of them." 
After tho mountaina and plains and rivers and ail 
animals of the forest had heen created, the gods proceeded 
to form man. Fi rs t they made h i m of mud; bu t the rains 
descended and beat upon that being, and hu dissolved. 
No t being able lo make man aecoi'ding to their desires, 
they called to their aid the mysterious powers of X p i -
yacoc and Xmucane, magic adepts, and by . incantation 
learned that man should be made of wood, and woman of 
the pi th .of bulrush. This second edition of the Imnum 
spepies was l i t t le better than the first, although more dur-
able. The stiff, wooden images had neither fat nor blood; 
they could speak and beget children, hut lacked intel l i-
gence. Their eyes were never turned to heaven, and their 
tonguea never glorified Uuniean. Then Ibero full from 
heaven a torrent of bitumen and pitch on these ungrate-
ful children, a bird named Xecotcovuch tore out their 
eyes, another, named Camulotz, cut their heads, while an 
animal called Cotzbalam ate their flesh, and the Tucum-
balam crushed their bones. The poor wretches climbed 
their roofs to escape the flood; but the walls crumbled 
beneath them, and the trees fled from them, and when 
they sought refuge i n the caves of the mountains, the 
stone doors shut in their faces. Of a l l the numerous 
progeny of this wooden couple, only a few were pre-
served, and from them have descended the apes of the 
present day. 
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/ A th i rd attempt was more successful, as maiz was used 
to form blood and flesh and fat. Xmucane ground the 
corn and cunningly concocted nino beverages, which were 
changed into the various humors of the body. This first 
successful creation was fourfold, and the names of the 
quartette wore identical w i t h those of the four chiefs who 
conducted the Quiches to Mount Hacavitz. While these 
pr imi t ive men slept, their wives were bu i l t ,—not , however, 
by robbing the men, but of the remaining portion of. the 
«ame meal. 
The celestial powers did not, however, have everything 
as they wished. The man was tolerable, but by no means 
perfect, for his teeth were defective; and he was bui l t too 
much l ike the apes to carry himself erect w i t h perfect 
safety, hence • he became ruptured. But there was no 
t ime to t r y again, for they had already a r iva l i n the 
person of Vucub-caquix, — a sort of Lucifer who imagined 
himself to be the sun, moon, and all the stars. H o w he 
was punished, the "Popnl V u h " tells at length; and I am 
tempted to translate l i teral ly, using the text of Ximenes, 
that my readers may judge both of the style of this sacred 
book, and also of the mode of thought and the belief 
among the Quichés at the t ime when Uta t lan was i n a l l 
its glory. 
" This is, or was, the cause of the destruction of Vucub-
caquix by the two young men. Hunahpn, so was called 
the one, and the other was called Xbalanque: these more-
over were gods, and therefore that arrogance seemed evil 
to them, i n that i t claimed superiority to the Heart of 
Heaven; and they said, the two young men : £ I t w i l l not 
be r ight to let this go on, for men w i l l not l ive here on 
earth; and so we w i l l t r y to shoot h im w i t h the blow-gun 
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(cerbatana) when he is eating: wc w i l l shoot h im and dis-
able M m and then w i l l be dispersed his riches, his precious 
stones, and his emeralds, which are the foundation of his 
greatness;' and so said tho youths, each one w i t h his blow-
gun on his shoulder. Now, that Vucub-caquix had two 
eons: the "elder was called Sipacua, and the second was 
called Cabracan, and their mother was named Ohimalmat. 
She was the wife of Vucub-caquix. And tha t son of his, 
Sipacua, whose pasture-ground was great mountains, that 
one moreover in one night before dawn made the moun-
ta in called Hunahpupecul, Yaxcanulmucamob, Hulisnab, 
because in a n ight Sipacua made a mounta in ; and his 
brother Cabracan (this is, of two feet) used to move and 
shake the mountains both great and small. A n d so more-
over these two sons of Vucub-caquix became proud; and 
thus said Vucub-caquix: ' K n o w ye that I am the sun.' 
' A n d I am the maker of the earth,' said Sipacua; ' and 
I , ' said Cabracan, í am he who moves the earth, I w i l l de-
molish a l l the world . ' And thus the sons of Vucub-caquix 
bociuno arrogant ovou as (.heir fulhor wan i i iTognnt; and 
this seemed evi l i n the sight of the two youths, Hunahpu 
and Xbalanque. Nevertheless our first fathers andN 
mothers were not yet created, and thus the two youths 
plotted the death of Vucub-caquix, of Sipacua, and of 
Cabracan. 
" And here follows the te l l ing of the blow the two 
youths gave to Vucub-caquix, and how each one was de-
stroyed by his arrogance. 
" This Vucub-caquix had a tree of nances, because that 
was his only food; and every day lie climbed the tree to 
eat the f rui t . This Hunahpu and Xbalanque had observed 
tha t i t was his food; and they lay i n ambush, the two 
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youths, under the tree hidden among the leaves of the 
grass. A n d then came Vucub-caquix; and while he was yet 
olimbing the tree, Hunahpu fíred a shot which was well 
aimed, and hi t h i m in the j a w ; then, groaning, lie fell to 
the ground. A n d as soon as Hunahpu saw Vucub-caquix 
fa l l , he sprang w i t h the greatest promptitude to catch 
h i m . Then Vucub-caquix seized Hunahpu's arm and tore 
i t off at the shoulder; and then Hunahpu let Vucub-caquix 
go ; and so the youths l iad the best of i t , for they were not 
beaten by Vucub-caquix, who ran home carrying Hunahpu's 
arm, but holding his broken jaws. 
" ' W h a t has happened to you? ' said Chimalraat to her 
husband Vucub-caquix. 
" ' What has happened ? But two devils shot me w i t h 
a blow-gun and unhinged my j a w ; they knocked out a l l 
my teeth, '—and how they ache! B u t I have here the 
a rm of one of them. Put i t i n the smoke over the lire 
against they come for i t , the two devi l s ! ' said Vucub-
caquix. A n d then she hung up the arm of Hunahpu. 
" Hut in the mean while l íuni i l ipu and Xbalanquo were 
consulting as to what was to be done; and having 
taken counsel, they went to speak to an ancient man 
whose hair was white, and an old woman who i n t r u t h 
was very o l d ; and so great was the age of the couple tha t 
they walked bent double. The old man was called Sa-
quinimac, and the old woman was called Saquín imatz i tz . 
A n d the two youths said to the old man and the old 
woman, — 
" ' Come w i t h us to get our a m at the house of Vucub-
caquix. We w i l l go behind you, as i f we were your 
grandchildren whose father and mother were dead; and 
i f they question you, say that wo are in your company, 
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and that you are t ravel l ing about extracting the maggot 
that ' eats tho grindera and otljer teeth; and so Vucub-
caquix w i l l look upon us as mere lads, and we w i l l 
advise you what to do further.' Thus spoke the two 
youths. . 
" ' I t is w e l l / said the elders ; and then they came to 
the corner of Vucub-caquix's house, where he was re-
cl ining on his throne. A n d then they went on, the two 
elders, and the two boys playing bohiud them, and they 
went under the house of Vucub-caquix, who was groaning 
w i t h the pain of his teeth. When he saw them, the 
elders and the boys, he asked, — 
ft i Whence come you, grandparents ? ' 
" ' We, lord , are going to seek our remedy-' 
" ' How are you seeking your remedy ? Are these your 
sons who are w i t h you ? ' 
" ' No, lo rd , -they are our grandchildren ; but we have 
had compassion on them so far as to give them a b i t of 
tor t i l la , ' the elders replied. 
" Just then the lord had a very sharp twinge of tooth-
ache, so that ho eould hardly spoalt j and ho buggud them 
to have p i ty on h im. 
" ' W h a t is i t that you do ; what do you cure ?' said the 
lord. 
"< Sir, our cure/ said the elders, < is to extract the 
maggot f rom the tee th ; and we cure eye-ti'oubles, and 
likewise broken bones.' 
" ' Wel l , i f this is true, cure m y toothache; for I am 
wi thout rest, and cannot sleep, and my eyes trouble me also, 
since the two devils shot me, and so I cannot eat. Now 
have compassion on me, for a l l my teeth are ra t t l ing 
about! ' 
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'Surely, sir, i t is n maggot which injures y o u ; wo w i l l 
pull out your teeth and put others in their place.' 
" ' Oh! perhaps that won' t succeed; but I can't cat 
wi thout my teeth and eyes.' 
" A n d they rupl iud,— 
" ' W e w i l l put others in their place; we w i l l put in 
ground bone.' 
" But this ground bone was only white corn. 
" ' I t is wel l , ' said the l o r d ; ' pul l them out and put 
them in order.' 
" And then they took out the teeth of Vucub-caquix; and 
i t was only white corn that they put i n the place of teeth, 
and the kernels of corn shone in his mouth. A n d his coun-
tenance fell , and he never more appeared a l o r d ; but they 
took out a l l his teeth, and left his mouth smarting. A n d 
when they cured the eyes of Vucub-caquix, they tore 
out the pupils. Then they took away a l l his money, and 
he did not know i t ; for he was no longer great nor 
arrogant. A n d this was done by the counsel of Hunahpu 
and Xbalanqxie. 
" A n d Vucub-caquix died, and then Jlumihpu look hi« 
a r m ; and also Chimalmat died, the wife of Vucub-ca-
qu ix ; and so was lost a l l the treasure of Vucub-caquix. 
Then the doctor took a l l the precious stones which had 
puffed h im up w i t h pride here on earth. The old man 
and old woman who did these things were d iv ine ; and 
when they took his arm, they put i t in i ts place, and 
i t reunited and was wel l . A n d they did these things 
only to cause the death of Vucub-caquix because his 
pride seemed an evil t h i n g to them. So did the two 
youths, and i t was thus done by the command of the 
Heart of Heaven." 
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. Then follows an account of the pride and evil-doing of 
Sipacua, and how he destroyed the " cuatrocientos mucha-
chos" ( í o m hundred young men) ; and the Chronicle 
continues; — 
" T h e n follows how Sipacua was conquered and k i l l e d ; 
how another t ime he was overcome by the youths I I u -
nahpu and Xbalanque : to them he appeared contemptible 
because lie had ki l led the four hundred youths. A n d Si-
pacua was alone fishing and hunt ing crabs on the river 
banks ; this was his every-day diet. Days he spent seek-
ing his food, while at night he moved mountains. Then 
Hunahpu and Xbalanque made an image of a crab. They 
made the large claws of the crab of a leaf which grows 
on the trees and is called ec, and the l i t t le ones of other 
smaller leaves called pahac ; and the shell and claws 
they made of flat stones. And they made i t and placed i t 
i n a cave under a h i l l called Meaban, where he was con-
quered. Then they went along and met Sipacua by the 
r ivulet , and asked h im where lie was going. A n d Sipacua 
replied, •— 
" ' I am not going anywhere; I am only lobking for 
something to eat. 
<£ A n d they asked h im , ' W h a t is your food ?' 
" í Only fishes and crabs, and I have found none ; and 
since the day before yesterday I have hot eaten, and now 
I cannot bear m y hunger.' 
" Then said t hey : £ There is a crab below i n the gulch ; 
i n t r u t h i t is very large : would you might eat t h a t ! We 
wanted to catch i t , but i t bi t us, and we were i n terror of 
i t , or else we would have caught i t . ' 
" < Have pi ty on me and take me where i t i s / said 
Sipacua. 
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' We do not wish t o / said they; ' but go, you cannot 
lose your way. Go tip stream, turn to the r igh t , and you 
w i l l be in front of i t under a great h i l l ; i t is making a 
noise and making hovol: you w i l l go straight to i t , ' said 
Hunahpu and Xbalanquo. 
" ' O miserable me! i f perchance you had not found i t , ' 
said Sipacua. i I w i l l go and show you where there are 
plenty of b i rds ; you w i l l shoot them w i t l i the blow-gun. 
I alone know where they are, and i n re turn for them I 
w i l l go under the vock.' 
" ' A n d shall you t ru ly be able to catch it ? Do not make 
us return for no purpose ; because we tr ied to catch i t , and 
could not, because we crawled i n on our bellies and i t b i t 
us ; and so by a trifle we could not catch i t . So i t w i l l be 
w e l l for you to go in pursuit tail-end first.' 
" ' I t is w e l l / said Sipacua. . 
" And then they went w i t h h im to the gulch, and the 
crab was l y ing on his side, and his shell was very bright-
colored; and here under the valley was the secret o f the 
youths. ' H u r r a h ! ' said Sipacua, j o y f u l l y ; and he wished 
to eat i t , for he was dying w i t h hunger. A n d he tr ied to 
enter l y ing d o w n ; but the crab rose up, and he at once 
retreated. A n d the youths said to h i m , — 
" £ Did n ' t you catch i t ?' 
, " ' I d id n ' t catch i t , I just missed i t ; but as i t has gone 
up high, i t w i l l be well for me to enter head first.* 
" And immediately he crawled in head first; and when 
he had got in a l l but his knees, the mountain toppled down 
and fell quietly down upon his breast, and he returned no 
more. A n d Sipacua became stone. A n d thus was Sipa-
cua conquered by the youths Hunahpu and Xbalanque; 
and they tell tha t in ancient times i t was he who made 
16 
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tho mountains, this cldor sun of Viuiiib-caquis;. Under 
the mountain which is called Meaban he was overcome, 
and only by a iiiiroclo.waa he conquered; and now w i l l 
we te l l of the other who waa puffed up w i t h pride. 
" The th i rd fellow who was aiTOgant, the second son 
of VucuU-caquix, who w a n called Calmicau, used to Nay, 
' I am the one who destroys mountains.' 
" And HO i t came to pasa that l lmiahpu and Xhalanque 
declared that they would put an end to Cabracan. Then 
Huracán , Chipa-caculha, and Jlaxa-caculha spoke unto 
Unnahpu and Xbalanque, saying that the second son of 
Vucub-caquix must be destroyed also. 
" ' T h i s have I commanded, because he does evi l upon 
the earth ; because he makes himself very great, and this 
ought not so to he. Arise now, and seek Uim towards 
the sunrise.' So spoke Huracán to the two youths. 
" ' I t is well , ' they replied, ' and i t seems good to us 
to risk. There is no danger. Is not your greatness, O 
Heart of Heaven, above al l ?' Tims spoke the two 
youths i n reply Lo Huracán , and at the very time Cabra-
can was shaking the mountains. Hardly had he shaken 
them a l i t t l e , k i ck ing w i t h his feet on the ground (then 
he was breaking the mountains great and small), when 
the two youths met h im and asked, — 
(< 1 Where are you going, boy ?' 
" 11 am not going anywhere,' he replied ; < I am only 
here shaking the mountains, and I shall always be shak-
ing them.' 
" Then said Cabracan to Hunahpu1 and Xbalanque, 
' W h a t do you come here for ? I don't recognize yon, 
nor do 1 know what you are here for. W l u t are your 
names ?' 
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" i Wo have no mime,' rtipliod they ; ' we are on ly 
huntfti's w i t h , the hlow-giin, and wc catch birds w i t h 
bird-lime. We are i>oor and have nothing, and we arc 
t ramping over the mountains great and small. Here in 
the, l í a s t wc see a great mountain, and its sweet odor is 
very pleasant. And i t is so lofty that i t overtops all the • 
ol-hcr mountains. So wo have not been able, i t is so 
high, to catch a single bird. So i f i t be true that you 
overturn mountains/ said Hunahpu and Xbalanque, 
' then you w i l l aid us.' 
" ' I t certainly is true,' said Cabracan. ' Have you seen 
this mountain of which you speak ? Where is i t V I 
w i l l look at i t , and I w i l l topple i t down. Where did 
you see i t ?' 
" ' There,' said they, ' i t is, where the sun rises.' 
« * Very wel l , ' said Cabracan, ' let us go ; and i t w i l l 
be strange i f we don't get some birds between us. One 
w i l l go on the r igh t hand, the other on the loft. W e 
w i l l take our blow-guns, and i f there is a bird we '11 shoot 
him. ' 
" So they went on happily, shooting birds (and i t should 
be said that when they shot, i t was not w i t h balls of clay, 
but only w i t h a puff of breath did they knock down 
the birds), and Cabracan went on astonished. Then the 
youths made a fire and set about cooking the birds in the 
fire; and one bird they anointed w i t h tizate, wh i t e earth 
they put on i t , {Th i s we w i l l give him, ' said t h e y , ' when 
desire is strong upon h im, smelling its savor. This our 
bird shall conquer h im , for in conquering h i m he must 
fall to the ground ; and in the ground must he be buried 
(wise is the Creator !) before human beings are brought 
to l ight . ' So spoke the two youths, and to themselves 
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they said i t . Great desire had Cabracan in his heart to 
eat of i t . Then they turned the bird on the fire and 
seasoned i t . Now i t was brown, and the fat of the 
birds ran out, and the savor was delectable; so Cabracan 
was most eager to eat them, and his mouth watered, and 
the saliva dropped from i t , because of the delicious smell 
the birds gave out. And then he asked them, — 
" ' W h a t is this your food ? T r u l y i t is an appetizing 
odor I sme l l ; give me a b i t . ' 
" He spoke, and then was given a b i rd to Cabracan 
for his destruction; and he quickly finished the bird . 
And then they went on, and came to the birthplace 
of the sun, where was that great mountain. But Cab-
racan was now sickened, and he had no strength in his 
hands and feet, because of that earth which they had 
put on the bird he a te ; and now he could no longer 
do anyth ing to the mountains, nor could he overturn 
them. So the youths t ied his hands behind h i m ; and 
likewise tied his feet together, and threw h i m on. the 
ground and buried h im. So was Cabracan conquered 
by Hunahpu and Xbalanque alone. I t is not possible 
to te l l the feats these youths d id here on earth." 
The author of the " Popul V u h , " however, goes on to 
te l l of some of the wonders they did i n Xibalbay, — 
which Ximenes considers hel l , — and m y readers would 
find the story very amus ing ; but I have translated per-
haps enough to show the ideas of the Quichés ten cen-
turies ago. 
The Quiché kings had removed their capital f rom 
Izmachi to Gumarcah, — afterwards called U t a t l a n , — 
not far f rom the modern Spanish town of Santa Cruz 
del Q u i c b é ; and i t was the poor remains of this city, 
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destroyed three centuries ami a. half ago, that I visited in 
journeying through Cuatcmalu. Thu situation was a fine 
one, well suited for tlie metropolis of an extensive k ing -
dom ; for while roads and mountain-passes gave access 
in a l l directions, the very mountains formed a wal l easily 
guarded, and watch-towers to discover approaching dan-
ger. I t was situated not unlike Granada on the Vega 
in the Sierras of Anda lus ia ; and l ike that noble capital 
of the Moorish k ingdom, i t was well fortified, and em-
bellished w i t h a l l the knowledge and taste of the t ime. 
On the p la t form where Frank and I had stumbled over 
.the confused piles of rubbish and t r ied in vain- to trace 
the buildings, so dist inct only f o r t y years before, the 
m i g h t y Gucumatz had bui l t h igh 
the altar of the bloodthirsty T o h i l , 
— a steep pyramid in the centre of 
the rebuilt Gumarcah, now called 
Uta t lan . Our knowledge of the 
ceremonial of tha t Quiché worship 
is but s l i gh t ; but enough is known 
to give an air of real i ty to the pile 
of rubbish that alone marks the 
site of the holy place of this an-
cient kingdom. I sat near the 
baso of the altar, and the city 
walls arose about m e ; the ru in of 
three centuries departed, and again a l l was new and f u l l 
of busy l i fe . Around me, bu t at a suitable distance from 
the altar-temple, were the palaces of the princes, bu i l t of 
cut stone and covered w i t h the most b r i l l i an t whi te 
stucco. From the flat roofs of these massive dwell ings 
floated banners of many colors and strange devices; 
Andont Templo. 
( F r o m a n oltl Afamtscripl . ) 
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arches of evergreens and flowers spanned every entrance 
to this Plaza, whose floor was of the smoothest, whitest 
stucco, and heaps of fragrant flowers were piled at the 
palace-doorways and about the great altar that towered 
l ike a mountain of l ight in the midst. A l l around me 
were the phantom forms of the Indios, clad in garments 
of r ich colors, but silent and expectant; I seemed to 
know them a l l and understand 
their tongue. I t was the most 
sacred festival of the year; the 
rains had ceased, and the sum-
mer was beginning, — and a 
summer at Utat lan was a de-
l ight unequalled i n the outer 
world. 
For man}' months the high 
priest and king had hidden 
himself from the sight of man, 
high in the mountains that ovcr-
luok Lliu Quicliú In Inn 
casa verde he was engaged in 
prayer and meditation, while 
his only food was frutt and un-
cooked maiz. His body was 
unclothed, hut stained w i t h dismal dyes ; and twice every 
day, as the sun rose and set, he cut himself w i t h an 
obsidian knife on his arms, legs, tongue, and genitals, 
that he might offer his choicest blood to the d i v i n i t y he 
worshipped. Once only in his l ife must he do this ; and 
scattered in the remote mountain-hermitages wore many 
nobles keeping h i m company i n the spirit . Those were 
the fathers of the young men who had not yet offered 
Indio SacrlFlclng. 
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their blood, and had been selected to be the god-children 
oí their k ing and priest. I n these lonely retreats the 
lathers taught their sons manly duties, and drew their 
blood from the five wounds.1 
The votaries had gathered from their various cells at 
the sound of the drum, which was beaten only on most 
solemn occasions, and were marching i n procession to the 
Pla2a. I could see them as they filed on to the narrow 
causeway that led into the town, and then they were lost 
to sight as they climbed the steep ascent. I n profound 
silence these men and youths, naked as they were born, 
entered the enclosure and seated themselves at the foot 
of the altar-steps. The solemn silence was now suddenly 
broken by a crash of trumpets and drums, while a pro-
cession of a different k ind took up its march to the tem-
ple. Br igh t colors and the gleam of gold and precious 
stones, the clang of barbaric music and the sound of holy 
songs, reached the eye and ear as the idols, which had 
been carefully concealed since the last fiesta, wore now 
bmugl i l to tbu plací: oí Hiicrifice. Btrmigu things thuHO 
were, — not of " heaven above, nor the earth beneath, 
nor of the waters which are under the earth," but carved 
from wood and stone and decked w i t h beaten gold, hung 
w i t h jewels, and borne t r iumphantly on the shoulders of 
the noblest citizens. Then a l l was joy and bustle i n the 
Plaza. The hermits were clothed w i t h new robes and 
welcomed back w i t h honor, the h igh priest put on his 
robes and mitre , and for a while the people gave them-
1 It is probubtc UuU at tbia timu tlioy circmneised tJicir sons, although we 
have no direct B t t i k ' i i i c i i l to lliul effect. The Muyns pmctiactl this sanatory 
measure, which seems to have bad no reliyious siguificance. Stone kniven 
were used, and only once. 
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selves up to music and dancing and bal l -playing; i t 
seemed as i f life had no other end- B u t a, terrible solem-
ni ty was to come. Even among the dancers I saw men 
clothed in a peculiar but rich garb, — generally of an-
other people, but not always foreign j and I knew that 
these men had 'for days before the festival gone freely 
through the town, entered any house, even the royal 
palace, where the food they sought was freely given 
them, and they were treated w i t h marked respect. Out-
side the city-walls were some of them, w i t h collars about 
their necks, attended by four officers of the king's guard. 
Food, dr ink , and even the women were free to these 
honored men ; but they were captives taken i n war, or 
perhaps men who were obnoxious to the k ing , and were 
to be sacrificed to Tohi l . A terrible death awaited them; 
but they regarded their fate as a matter they could not 
help, and w i t h Indian stolidity enjoyed the frolics of the 
people and smiled at care. I t was strange to see how 
l i t t le any one seemed to be affected by the certainly ap-
pi'imohhig dnath id' Mmir I'ollowH. Kvory DIMS know what 
was coining; but no dread anticipation marred the festive 
acono. 
The music ceased in the Plaza, the chief idol was 
placed on the altar-top, and the priests and nobles 
seized the victims by the hair and passed them, strug-
gl ing, one by one up the steep steps of the al tar to the 
chief priest, who stood high on the sacrificatorio in the 
sight of al l the people. There was no murmur, not even 
a shudder, among the mult i tude, only the involuntary 
shrieks of the sacrifice as the priest cut into his breast 
w i t h the stone knife and tore out his quivering heart. 
Hold ing this in the golden spoon of the temple, he 
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placed i t reverently in the mouth of the idol, loudly 
chanting this prayer: " Lord , hear us, for we arc th ine ! 
Give us health, give us children and prosperity, that 
t h y people may increase ! Give us water and the rains, 
that we may be nourished and l i ve ! Hear our suppli-
cations, receive our prayers, assist us against our ene-
mies, and grant us peace and quiet! " A n d the people 
cried, " So be i t , 0 Lord ! " 
The body had been extended on a rounded sacrificial 
stone and the neck held securely by the yoke ; but now 
i t was hurled down the side of the pyramid where there 
were no steps, and those appointed carried the remains 
to the caldron whither those who had the r i gh t came 
for the cooked meat, the hands and feet being reserved 
for the officiating priest.1 One by one the victims were 
offered to the idol , while the pyramid was no longer 
white , but crimson; and their death-shrieks were r ing-
ing in m y car, when Frank la id his hand on my shoulder 
and asked i f I was asleep. Called back to deserted ruins 
anti Mio hmiHl i ' i i n i present, T could not entirely wlmko 
off the impression of the past. On that l i t t le mound 
where wc wcixi s i t t ing so peacefully, hundreds, yes, 
thousands, of our fellow-men had wr i thed i n agony to 
satisfy the enmity of their fellows or to be an ac-
ceptable offering to the gods who were supposed to 
be their creators.2 T r u l y there-aro few nations whose 
1 I have often bad the pleasure oí conversing with cannibals, and they 
always assured me that the hands were the choicest morsel. It will be noted 
that the Central Americaii Indios always hoiJcd their cannibal food, while 
the Pacific Islutiílera as generally roasted it. In one of the manuscripts pre-
served in the Vatican Library is a clear picture of this process, and the kettle 
fseems large enough to receive the body whole. 
3 It is the way of Christian communities to Bpeak with holy horror of the 
liuman sacrifices these heathen were accustomed to offer at each new year to 
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i'oligioua history ia ploaaanl loading; lot m tu rn tu other 
matters. 
The more artificial civilization becomes, the weaker 
is the desire for oft'spring; and we must relegate the 
Quichés, by this rule, to a very primit ive state, for the 
burden of their prayers was "Give unto us children," 
and their faith was incarnate i n works. They believed, 
w i t h the psalmist, that " children are an heritage of the 
L o r d ; happy is the man that hath his quiver full of 
them." Hence the bi r th of a child was a moat auspi-
cious event, to be celebrated w i t h feasts and rejoicings, 
and each returning birthday was duly remembered. 
With, the truest mercy, tbey put "an end to a l l children 
b o m deformed or defective in mind or body; hence 
deformed or idiotic persons are exceedingly rare among 
their descendants. 
The Quichés possessed the ar t of wr i t i ng , though in 
logographs or ideographs, and they were skil led i n the 
use of colora.1 I present somo of the more çomiuon 
llieiv goila ; Uio bloodthirsty ClmsLtnn Spfminrds spoke much in the same way 
of these sacrificea three centuries ayo. While the Indios did what they hon-
estly believed was ri^ht, and did it in a most incrcifnl manner, without tor-
tui'O, tho umul invmlu]*, in the iiumo of the gentio J mm oí Nttmrcth anil ol 
the Mother of God, burned these poor Indios alive by hundreds (Las Casas 
says by thouahnda), or gave them to be torn in pieces by the doga. Let the 
Ctirixtjun t i a l i o i i H hold Ihoir peaiMi t m s r tliu Imitiuii nmuiliiu-H of OI-DM-H] A i m T -
ka, when they remember the Holy IiUjtiisitioii, St. Bartholomew, and the 
tortures o f Jews, Turks, witches, Quakers, and other heretics, sanctioned by 
ilie Christian Church, —jmmlers no cruel, so unprovoked, that they make the 
sacrifices of the Indios seem no worse than justifiable homicide. Were the 
sacrifices to Tohil BO much more sinful than the sacrifices so common in this 
enlightened nation of children born, or unborn, to the Moloehs of Comfort or 
ItepuUtion ? 
1 The Spaniards found, according to Herrera (Decade I I I . lib. iv.), paint-
ings dono at Ulatlan eight hundred years before the Compiest, in which were 
represented the three kinds of royal insignia; — indicating an ftiilkjiiity greater 
than that of the Aztecs. 
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f o i ' i t J M , Iracuil i ' rom Lliu C O J M C B in K i n g H i i o i o u g h ' n " Á n t i q u i -
tics." The first, two interlocked elbows, signiíics the 
íourt l i da.y of the m o n t h ; one of the elbows was colored 
red i n the manuscript, while the other was green, botli 
having an inner borüer of yellow. The simple hinge 
was of blue and red, w i t h a yel low ar t icula t ion; the 
Ideographs. 
hinge enclosing a dagger was yellow and green w i t h 
red inner borders, and the dagger was red, yellow, and 
blue. The character denoting or representing a temple 
is readily recognized, and its usual colors are red and 
ye l l ow; but i t must not be supposed that these colors 
were always the same, they evidently depended on the 
taste of the scribe. A. 
rude figure of a censor 
w i t h a l o n g h a n d l e 
through which the priest 
could blow upon the burn-
ing gum copal used as 
incepse, al ways denoted 
a sacrifice. This ar t of 
pictorial representation could not strictly bo called w r i t -
ing, but was a very useful substitute for i t , and i t was 
continued long after the Conquest. I have thought, after 
looking at some of the caricatures of the priests of the 
now worship which was forced upon these Indios, of the 
rite of baptism, and of the sacrifice of the Mass, that pcr-
Anclenf | acanta •burn Of. 
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Impa t h e s e u n f o r t i m a l u s u b j e c t s h a d a a m u c h i n l l u e n c c in 
t h e w a n t o n d e s t r u c t i o n of a b o r i g i n a l l i t e r a t u r e a s h a d the 
a l l e g e d d o c t r i n e o f d e v i l i s h t h i n g s w i t h w h i c h t h e books 
w e r e s a i d t o be i m b u e d . The o l d Spanish p r i e s t s o u g h t 
to h a v e f e l t l i t t l e f e a r of a c r e a t u r e t h e y k n e w so w e l l as 
t h e y k n e w Satan. The s h a v e n c r o w n s of t h e p a d r e s 
w e r e e a s i l y r e p r e s e n t e d e v e n b y less s k i l l e d d r a u g h t s -
m e n t h a n t h e Q u i c h é s , a n d t h e n e w d o c t r i n e s g a v e the 
i r r e v e r e n t s p l e n d i d c h a n c e s f o r e f fect ive c a r i c a t u r e s . 
I n t e x t i l e w o r k t h e y w e r e a d v a n c e d , o b t a i n i n g r e s u l t s 
w i t h t h e i r rude h a n d - l o o m s t h a t e v e n to -day w o u l d h o l d 
t h e i r o w n a g a i n s t t h e m a c h i n e - m a d e f a b r i c s o f t h e pres -
e n t d a y f o r d u r a b i l i t y a n d a p t n e s s of d e s i g n , e v e n as 
t h e b a r b a r i c c a s h m e r e s h a w l c a n n o t be e q u a l l e d b y the 
s k i l l e d a r t i s a n s o f Erance. T o - d a y t h e w e a v e r s o f th i s 
r e g i o n p r o d u c e c l o t h s of v e r y a t t r a c t i v e d e s i g n a n d 
m a d e of h o n e s t m a t e r i a l , w h i l e t h e i r s h a w l s o r b l a n k e t s 
a r e o f t en w o r k s o f a r t . I once w a t c h e d a n Ind ian w o m a n 
w e a v i n g a g i r d l e on a n a r r o w l o o m n o t m o r e t h a n s i x 
i n c h e s w i d e ; a n d w i t h o u t p a t t e r n be fore h e r s h e t r a c e d 
f igures r e s e m b l i n g t h o s e i n t h e o l d m a n u s c r i p t s , t h o u g h 
m i n g l e d w i t h v e r y m o d e r n - l o o k i n g p i c t u r e s . The coun-
t r y ubouridH in d y e - s t u f f a, so i t i s n o t a u r p r i a i n g t h a t 
t h e i r co lor-sense h a s b e e n w e l l d e v e l o p e d b y u s e . For 
fibres t h e y w e r e l i m i t e d to c o t t o n a n d w o o l i n t h e l o o m s , 
r e s e r v i n g t h e p i t a a n d o t h e r c o a r s e r fibres f o r h a m m o c k s 
a n d redes. 
Pottery of good s h a p o a n d w e l l b a k e d is f o u n d among 
t h e r u i n s of Utatlan, a n d Stephens s a w a figure of t e r r a -
c o t t a t h a t m u s t h a v e r e q u i r e d n o l i t t l e s k i l l to m o d e l 
a n d b a k e . A l l the p o t s h e r d s a d i l i g e n t t h o u g h not 
e x t e n d e d s e a r c h g a v e u s w e r e of d a r k r e d c o l o r , h a r d 
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biikod, and evidently portions of spherical vessels. No t a 
sign of roof-tiles was seen, nor any painted fragments, 
although figured work was common enough. 
The Quiche rivers abounded i n fish, and the forests and 
mountains in game, while the fields produced abundant 
crops w i t h l i t t l e labor. No wonder the Spanish con-
querors found a civilization that astonished them, a 
wealth which roused a l l their terrible cupidity, but a 
resistance more determined and bloody than they had 
found i n Mexico. 
I t may not interest my readers to go deeply into the 
forms of government i n those ancient times, but i t may 
be said that i t was an aristocratic monarchy hereditary 
i n this peculiar way. When the principal k i n g (Ahau-
Ahpop) of the dual reign (there were always two kings 
at a t ime) died, the crown he had worn passed to his 
oldest brother, who performed the functions of Ahpop-
C a m h á , and as second king had share in the government. 
The oldest son of the Ahau-Ahpop, who dur ing the life 
of his father had been Nim-Chocoh-Cawek, became A h -
pop-Camhá, and his cousin (son of the king's brother), 
who had been Ahau-Ah-Tohi l or h igh priest of this god, 
Nim-Chocoh-Cawek, the elder son of the new sovereign 
taking the vacant post. 
I n this wise method of c iv i l service regencies were 
never needed, and each king had fitted himself, by exercise 
of subordinate but important offices, for the supreme rule. 
I f any one of these dignitaries proved his unfitness for 
advancement, he was passed over, and the next i n rank 
chosen; and thus through a long series of offices. Tho 
corrupting influences of so-called popular elections, which 
are usually manipulated by a few conscienceless politicians 
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who use the " dear people" simply as cat's-pa/ws, arc cer-
tainly avoided ; but was i t not possibío to hastun the suc-
eeHaion, or to have a sort of ueomiliiasion uf lunacy" 
condemn an unpopular candidate, and Ao advance another 
unrighteously ? The insignia of the four chief dignitaries 
were feather, canopies, of which the k ing had four, and the 
others in descending series. A council of the chief families 
advised the monarch in his government. 
The jndges, who were also tax-gatherers, were ap-
pointed from the noble families, and held office during 
good behavior; death was the penalty for impeding these 
magistrates in their office. Capital punishment was ren-
dered more bitter by the confiscation of the vict im's pos-
sessions and the enslavement of his immediate relatives. 
Breaches of trust ranked first among crimes, and homicide, 
adultery, confirmed robbery, larceny of sacred things, 
witchcraft, rape, were a l l capital crimes ; and the strangers 
who hunted or fished in the forests or rivers of the country, 
as well as the slaves who ran away the second time, were 
punished wi th death. 
There were laws against polygamy, and only the first 
wife was legitimate ; but, as among the most civilized na- ' 
tions of modern times, there were many concubines. I n 
Guatemala perhaps this practice was more open and 
honest than in modern states and times. Only the chil-
dren of the lawful wife could inherit , and the man who 
died without lawful issue was buried w i t h his wealth, 
consisting generally of cotton cloths, ornaments, feathers, 
and cacao, which served as money. The laws of a l l the 
Central American tribes were severe, and differed some-
what from those of the Quichés. But i t has not seemed de-
sirable to discuss these here; we w i l l rather consider some 
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of the customs common to most of the inhabitants of 
tlio kingdom of Guatemala, and so pass beyond the 
walls of Utatlan, to which, however, we «hall presently 
return. 
Agricul ture among the Central American nations was 
mostly confined to the p lant ing of maiz and beans (frijoles), 
which were staple products and served as a currency in 
gross, while cacao, which was said to have been first 
planted by Hunahpu, eighth k i n g of Quiclió, served for 
small change. They cultivated cotton, which furnished 
their clothing, and tobacco, which they smoked w i t h 
moderation. Chocolate was not a common drink, but 
reserved for the nobles and soldiers who had distin-
guished themselves in battle. The cacao was planted w i t h 
great ceremony. Seeds o f the largest pods were selected 
and carefully fumigated w i t h copal and other gums; and 
these seeds were then left in the open air four nights 
during the t ime of the fu l l moon, and meanwhile the 
planters attended assiduously to their mari ta l duties. 
Onions, plantains, potatoes, yams, ehiekpeasc, squashes 
of various kinds, supplied their table, and many native 
fruits added to their comfort. The Indios then, as now, 
were very fond of flowers; but whether they generally cul-
t ivated them, or found enough growing spontaneously, 
we. do not know. Certainly there were royal gardens at 
Utat lan. 
I n manufactures, weaving was of first importance, and 
the threads were dyed w i t h indigo, cochineal, or purple. 
Embroidery was also much used. Then fronj fibrous 
plants they plaited hammocks and nets, from reeds (junco) 
they wove hats of great durabili ty, and from withes, 
baskets and sacks. The potter's work was also of great 
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importance, and the vases, bowls, and jars, often of great 
size, wuro• colored w i t l i uu'tain watoiM n n d mineral de-
posits. I do not know that they had any glaze, other 
than pcrlmpa aalt. 
They had no iron, but they made tools f r o m an alloy 
of copper and t i n to which they gave an extraordinary 
hardnuHa, lu id t h u y IÜHO ii.sud ohs i i l l iu i for knives a m i 
cutt ing instrumciits gcnci-ally. R e m a i n K of k i i i f e - í a o 
tories are common euouglt through t h e country, and often 
too where the raw material is not in situ. Gold was 
found in the streams, and the goldsmiths attained no l i t t l e 
sk i l l in making ornaments, which w e r e often enriched 
w i t h precious s t o n e s , especially opals f r o m l londuran. 
Curious feather work was brought from Tesulutan in 
Verapaz. 
They imide paper from a bark c a l l e d amail, and also 
used parchment. Maps were plotted, and the scribes had 
books in which were entered a l l the divisions of the land ; 
and to these, as to a registry of d e e d s , w e r e referred all 
disputes about real estate. Chroniclers there w o r e who 
compiled great books, many of which Las Casas saw ; and 
these, he tells us, were burned by the early missionaries,v 
who have thus earned the curses of succeeding genera-
tions. Superhuman must have been their g o o d deeds to 
counterbalance this destruction! 
The Quichés, Cakchiqucls, and nearly a l l t h e o ther 
tribes divided the year into eighteen months of twenty 
days, adding five days (consecrated to Votan) to complete 
the cycle, and every fourth year s t i l l another d a y . There 
were twenty day-names, of which we have three sl ightly 
differing l is ts ; but the month was not subdivided into 
weeks. 
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We know but l i t t l e of the games and amusements of 
Ih i ) ImlioH in juieient thmss; ImL Torquemada lias described 1 
for us one national gaato, which wcems to have required 
more sk i l l and ag i l i ty than the game of court-tennis ( I 
do not speak of the eifeminate lawn-tennis). The court 
consisted of two parallel walls very thick, and about one 
hmidrud íuut apart,. These w i l l s were t h i r t y feet h igh, 
and in each, at a height of f rom twenty to twenty-four 
feet, was a stone r ing usually sculptnreU in some careful 
m a n n e r . - A t t h e 
open ends of the 
court were two l i t t l e 
temples. A hall of 
rubber j large and 
very hard, was used 
by the players, who 
received the coining 
bal l , not on a bat or 
racket, but on the 
p a d d e d b u t t o c k , 
from which the play-
er e n d e a v o r e d to 
throw i t through the 
r ing, but without touching i t w i t h his hands. As the 
hole was only about eighteen inches i n diameter, this 
was a most difficult feat, requir ing great flexibili ty of 
the pelvic and th igh muscles. The victor was allowed 
to take the clothes of any of the spectators; so i t may 
be supposed these went to the game i n scant garb. 
Remains of these ball-grounds are found i n many cities, 
and the stone r ing of the i l lus t ra t ion is at Ghichen I t z a ; 
1 Monarquia Indiana, lib. ii. ch. xii . 
17 
Stono Ring for Ball Game. 
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i t ia four feet i n diameter, and decorated w i t h the 
symbols of * Quetzalcoatl. 
A nation of warriors, i t would be supposed their arts 
would provide arms botli offensive and deftmsive; but 
there seems to have been nothing of peculiar or iginal i ty . 
Arrows and darts, often poisoned, hatchets and wooden 
swords, i n which were inserted obsidian teeth, were their 
weapons of offence, and those of defence were coats of 
quilted cotton, which the Spaniards were not alow to 
adopt, and shields of skins lined w i t h cotton. Whi le the 
generals and other oificers were clothed in shins of pumas, 
jaguars, eagles, and other animals, i t does not appear that 
the rank and file had any especial uniform.1 A l l joined 
battle w i t h yells and the lugubrious blasts of the tun or 
teponaztles, — a sort of trumpet sounding even worse than 
an Alpine hire. 
Le t us return to Utat lan, and follow for a while the 
fortunes of the Quichés. Under brave kings their bounds 
had extended, and towns, tribes, and nations w.ere com-
pelled to acknowledge the kings of Utatlan^ as their 
lieges. I n al l this external prosperity, internal dissen-
sions arose; and the plcbs, incited by demagogues, de-
manded privileges which the k i n g , Quicab, was compelled 
to grant after the palaces of the nobles had been sacked 
by the mob. Another more serious trouble arose from 
this mob-rule. I t was the custom for the rulers of the 
conquered tribes to reside at court at least a part of the 
year ; and the two kings of the Cakchiqucls, Huntoh and 
Vucubat'z, were v is i t ing Quicab, when a street-riot, of 
1 Among tlic curious illustríitifin» in the Kingsborongti Collection arc conta 
of armor belonging to the nohlea, consisting of n shirt of simplu hoily-lonn, 
embroi<.lurcit or juiiutcrt with vimimn devia», With llumn (»•<; Iwhuels, uoine-
timcs of conical eliajie, but rmjiiciilly in Ibrin of iimum] iiemltf. 
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no importance in itself, turned the mob against the 
Cakchiqucls, and they loudly called upon Quicab to 
surrender the Cakchiquel kings to their fury. The 
wise old k ing warned these of their danger, and ad-
vised them to retire to Ix imché , or Tecpan Quauhte-
malan. They did so, and this city became their capital. 
Now the fortunes of the Cakchiquels wax, while those 
of the Quichés wane. The new capital is fortified, 
and its inhabitants prepare for the strife evidently 
impending. 
The first attack is made by the Quichés , who aro 
beaten, and for a few years remain quiet. Their k i n g 
Quicab dies, and Tepepul I I . , the n in th k ing , reigns w i t h 
Iz tayul I I I . The kings of the Cakchiquels were now 
Oxlahuhtzi and Cablahu-Tihax, under whose reign a fam-
ine, caused by unusual cold, troubles the capital. The 
Quichés saw a chance again to subdue their rebellious 
vassals, and an army was gathered, which w i t h great 
pomp set out from Utat lan , carrying the god Toh i l 
w i t l i i t . A deserter from the Quiché army warned the 
kings of I x i m c h é of their peril , and they bravely pre-
pared for the contest. I n the Cakchiquel Chronicle 
we have this description of the battle : — 
" As soon as the dawn began to brighten the mountain-
tops the war-cries were heard, standards were unfurled, 
drums and conchs resounded, and in the midst of this 
clamor the rapidly moving files of the Quiches were seen 
descending the mountains in every direction. 
" Arr ived at the banks of the stream that runs by the 
suburbs of the ci ty, they occupied some houses and formed 
in battle under the command of the kings Tepepul and 
Iztayul. 
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" The encounter was awful and fear-inspiring. The 
war-cries and'the clangor of the mart ia l inslriintcntfs stu-
pefied the combatants, and the heroes of both armies made 
nso of all their cnchanhncnts. N o l w U l i N l n m l i n g , after a 
l i t t le the Quiçhós were broken, and confusion entered 
t l icir ranks. TFic most of their army /led without fight-
ing, and the loases were so great that they could not be 
calculated. Among the captives were the kings Tepepu] 
and Iz tayul , who surrendered, together w i t h their god 
Tohi], the Ga]el-achi and the Âlipop-íichi, grandfather and 
son of the keeper of the royal jewels, the die-cutter, the 
treasure)', the secretary, and plebeians without number; 
and a l l were put to the sword. Our old men to l l us, my 
children, that i t was impossible to count the Quiches who. 
perished that day at the hands of the Oakchiquels. Such 
were the heroic deeds w i t h which the kings Oxlahnhtzi 
and Cablahu-Tihax, also Roimox and Rokelbatzin, made 
the mountain of Iximche forever famous." 
After this defeat the Quiche kings appear in .history 
only as names, — of which seven, including two appointed 
by the Conquistadores, complete the list. D u l l as was 
their decline, their ending was b r i l l i an t ; and none of the 
people of Central America made such a brave struggle 
for independence as this grand old tribe. 
Other nations occupied portions of Guatemala ; and 
before we follow the course of the Oakchiquels we may 
consider some of these. I n Soconusco were several bands 
of Tultecs who had left the Aztec plateau, and in course 
of t ime were attacked by Olmccs and reduced to the most 
abject slavery. A t last this became unbearable, and by 
the advice of their priests they decided to emigrate ; and 
under.sacerdotal guidance they journeyed twenty days 
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along the Pacific coast, u n t i l they came to the Rio Mieha-
toya, where the priest who l iad led them sickened and 
died. The delay and uncertainty this event caused re-
sulted in (Jio romidalion uf lUct i in t lan (ICmiuintla) by 
some who were weary of the journey. The greater part 
went on twenty leagues far ther ; and here came another 
halt , half remaining there at Cuscatlan (San Salvador) 
and Xilopanco (Ilopango), while the others went on to 
the Gulf of Conchaguaj on the bounds of Honduras and 
Nicaragua. These people were called Cholutecas, or 
Exiles, and their descendants Pipiles. 
The Cakchiqnols soon got into (rouble w i t h a branch 
of their own people,— the Akahalcs, who occupied the 
country between the Volcan de Pacaya and the Lago ele 
Izabal. The k ing of the Akahalcs was Ychal-amoyac,— 
a brave and wealthy man, whose capital, Holum, rivalled 
Tecpan Quauhtemalan. His wealth was coveted by the 
victorious Cakchiqucls, and he was summoned to their 
court. Warned of the impending fate, lie obeyed the 
summons, accompanied only by live of his friends. As 
they entered the audience chamber, in the very presence 
of the two kings the unfortunate Akahalcs were assassi-
nated. Their riches were seized, and their towns quietly 
incorporated into the Cakchiquel kingdom. 
Al though the Akahales seem to have sidjmitted w i t h -
out fighting, some of the neighboring tribes saw w i t h 
concern this lawless act of the powerful kings of Tecpan^ 
and felt that their tu rn might come next. Wookaok, 
k ing of the Atz iquin ihayi , whose country bordered on the 
Lago de A t i t l a n , and Belehc-Gih, a mountain cacique on 
the borders of Quiche, became leaders ; and the former 
intrenched himself hi a strong fortress which the Cak-
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chiquéis besieged for fifteen days, and on its f a l l they put 
to the sword the entire garrison. 
Now the Cakehiquela wore by far the most important 
of the ru l ing tribes of Central America, and i t was near 
the close of the fifteenth century. The white men had 
already landed on the coiist of America, and the history 
of the tribes was hastening to a close. Insurrections 
here, treasons and plots there, make the substance of 
what there is to te l l . The attempt of Gay-Hunahpii to 
incite rebellion shook the kingdom, but failed in the end. 
Kevolutions gradually loosed the feudal chains that bound 
ttie subject tribes, and several of them proclaimed their 
independence. Chief among these were the Sacatepequez, 
who chose a k ing from their own tribe w i t h the t i t le 
Achi-Calel, and the capital of their kingdom was Y a m p u k ; 
only three kings reigned, unt i l the Conquest. The Po-
koinans from Cuscatlan came to Sacatepequez seeking 
land, and they were well provided wi th lands and settle-
ments by the Sacatepequez, that they might not ally 
themselves w i t h the hated Cakchiquels. 
I n 1510 the k ing of the Cakehiquels, Oxlahuhtzi, died, 
and the next year his colleague, Cablahu-Tihax, died 
also ; and Hunig and Lahuh Noli succeeded their fathers. 
Their ruigu was roinarkabln for un ciubnHsy m-ui. by 
Montezuma to the kings of Central America. W h a t the 
object of the Mexicans may have been, the Chronicles do 
not explain. Fuentes supposes that not Montezuma, but 
the eighth Mexican king AhuilzoLl was the one who tried 
to communicate w i t h his southern neighbors. Certainly 
this k ing carried his arms as far as Nicaragua along the 
shores of the Paeiiiu Ocean ; but there is no proof that lie 
ever penetrated the interior of Guatemala. Whatever 
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the ambassadors wanted, whether conquest or an a l l i -
ance against the coming invaders, they met w i t h poor 
success. A t Utat lan the Quiche k i n g refused to listen 
to them, on the excuse that he could not understand 
what they said. They went thence to Tecpan, where 
they found a better reception; but we do not hear that 
they made any treaty. When they came to the chiefs of 
A t i t l a n they were driven away by arrow-shots ; and they 
retreated to Utat lan, when the k ing warned them to 
leave his capital that very day, and the country w i t h i n 
twenty suns. This is the only record we have of any 
communication between Mexico and Guatemala before 
the famous march of Cortez. 
I n Utatlan Vahxaki-Caam and Quicab were kings when 
a Cakchiquel wizard, who some say was the king's son, 
came by n ight to the palaces of Utat lan and yelled and 
shouted so that the poor kings could not sleep; and as 
bootjacks were not yet invented, they had to listen to 
this ancient tomcat, who, when they put their heads out 
of the window, called them mama-caixon and other dread-
ful ly opprobrious epithets. Next day the king called 
together a l l his wizards and offered large rewards for the 
capture of the nocturnal enemy. A Qniché wizard tinder-
UK>U the t¡i.sk, and chawd tin; foreigner a long time, both 
jumping from mountain to mounlain. A t last he cap-
tured the Cakchiquel and brought h im before the royal ty 
he had insulted. When asked i f he had made the horr id 
noises at night, he replied that he bad. " T h e n , " said the 
k ing , you shall see what a festival we w i l l make w i t h 
you ." Then the nobles began a war-dance to celebrate 
the ca.pturc of that wizard, and transforming themselves 
into eagles, lions, and tigers, they danced around and 
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clawüil thü poor Indio . A l l llung-.s buing i-uiuly íor his 
execution, he turned to the k i n g and a l l the others, 
crying, " W a i t a bit, un t i l you hoar what I wish to say 
to you. Know that the time is at hand when you w i l l 
despair at the calamities which are to come upon you, 
and that 'maina-caixon must die ; and know that some 
men clothed — not naked l ike you — from head to foot', 
and armed, men terrible and cruel, sons of Teja, w i l l 
come, perhaps to-morrow, perhaps the next day, and w i l l 
destroy a l l these palaces, and w i l l make them dwellings 
for the owls and wildcats, and all the grandeur of this 
court shall pass away." When he had spoken they sac-
rificed h im, and paid l i t t le attention to his prophecy. 
W a r r i n g here and there, suffering defeat seldom, but 
troubled wi th diseases and epidemics, a plague came at 
last which nearly depopulated the city of Tccpan, and 
was especially fatal among the nobil i ty, both kings 
dying. So great was the mor ta l i ty that there was not 
t ime to bury the dead, and they were often left to 
the vultures. 
When this scourge had passed, Achi-fialam and llelehé-
Qat were called to the throne, and during their reign eamo * 
the news of the terrible work of tiie Spaniards in Mexico. 
These young kings decided to wnd ait cinb.iMsy to l lu; 
mighty chief of the invaders, begging his protection and 
aid against their enemies. We have to-day the letter of 
Cortez to Charles V. , dated in Mexico, Oct. 15, 1524, de-
scribing this embassy of Guatemalans to surrender their 
country and countrymen to the foreign devils who had 
destroyed their neighbors beyond the forests of the 
Nor th . One almost feels that these wretched Cakchi-
quels deserved the miseries they brought upon them-
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ficlvüs. Whether by any combination the tribes of 
Central America could have resisted the invaders, as 
did the Lacandoncs, no man can say. Probably their 
t ime had come, and no human or divine influence could 
change the event ; but i t is sad to sec these many tribes, 
whi le the storm was gathering over their devoted heads, 
f ighting among themselves in the most headstrong way : 
and so they fought u n t i l the coming of Pedro Alvarado. 
Guatemala held three hostile camps, — the Quiches at 
Uta t lan ; the Cakchiquels at I x i m c h é or Tecpan Quauhto-
inalan ; and the Tzutohiles at A t i t l a n . 
December 0, 1523, the greatest general and most trusted 
friend of Cortez, Pedro de Alvarado, departed from the 
Ci ty of Mexico at the head of three hundred infantry (of 
whom one hundred and t h i r t y were archers and gunners), 
and one hundred and twenty cavalry. l i e took four small 
cannon, i n which were used stone balls, forty reserve 
horses, and his native allies were two hundred Tlaxcal-
tecas and one hundred Mexicans, besides a large number 
of ilatncnes to carry the baggage. W i t h this warl ike array 
went two ministers of the Prince of Peace, Juan Godinez 
and Juan Diaz. The conquest of Guatemala was the end 
to be attained. 
Alvi inulo marched soiitli to Socomtsco, and here met his 
i irst opponents. Unl ike the contemptible Cakchiquels, 
the brave Quichés would make no terms w i t h the invaders 
of their country, and as the Spaniards approached they 
hastened to join the men of Soconusco, and near TonaU 
fought their first battle w i t h the white men. The Indios 
were ut ter ly routed; but they fell back and made prepara-
tions for a greater struggle. Oxib-Queh was then Ahau-
Ahpop of the Quichés, and his fellow-king or Ahpop-Camhá 
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wan Bcloliüb-Tzi; Tccuin-Umam and Tcpepul wove the 
other principal chiefs. Tecum, as commander-in-cHicf of 
the army, designated Chuvi-Megena (Tolonicapan) as the 
rondozvon.s of lho Quiclié forces, lli-s tinny WHH immonso 
(the annalists make i t equal to the enrolled army of Ger-
many ! ) ; but no one known the exact number of naked 
soldiers lie brought together. 
After the victory at Tonalá , Alvarado marched inland 
towards Zapotitlan, the capital of Suchitepequea; andas 
he approached the city, sent some spies ho had captured 
i n the mountains w i t h friendly messages to their chiefs. 
No answer, either good or bad, was returned, but a battle 
was fought on the Rio Tilapa, and again the Spaniards 
were victorious. Some of the inhabitants of Zapotitlan 
called from a distance to the invaders and invi ted them to 
come into the 'c i ty ; but Alvarado preferred to choose his 
own time, and the Indios again attacked him. Desperately 
fighting, they were constantly driven back, and the in-
vaders trampled over their bodies even through the streets 
of the city and for half a league bej'ond, where the battle 
ended j and Alvarado returned to the city and camped in 
the market-place. More like hungry locusts than human 
beings, these land-pirates went on destroying army after 
a rmy in a way that is painful to read about. On the 
plains of the River Olintcpcc so great was the slaughter 
of the Indios that the stream was colored for days w i t h 
their blood. The loss of the Spaniards was only a lew 
men and horses wounded. 
T z a k a h á was occupied without resistance, and the Mex-
ican allies changed the name to Quezaltcnango. Under 
a canopy of branches the ambassadors of*the Prince of 
Peace offered sacrifice to the god of battles. Here at the 
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first mass celebrated i n Guatemala these blood-stained 
nmrderers knelt . No wonder that the priests have i n their 
turn been driven from the country! 
>vi.!laliuli vva» found duHurted, and hum Alvarado rc^tud 
three days to remove the rusting blood from his arms. 
Then came the news that another Quiche army (Alvarado 
writes to Cortez that i t was composed of twelve thousand 
men from Utat lan and countless numbers from the neigli-
boring towns) was approaching; and the Spaniards 
marched out to meet them on the magnificent plain be-
tween Quezaltenango and Totonicapan. This was the 
decisive battle, and marvellous are the Indian legends 
gathering around i t . Over the head of Tecum, the Quiché 
commander, hovered a gigantic quetzal (the nagual of the 
chief), who savagely attacked the Spanish general. A t 
last the Spanish lance ki l led the bird, and at the same 
moment the unfortunate Tecum fell lifeless at the feet of 
the Conquistador. 
I n his report to Cortez, Alvarado writes : " That day I 
ki l led and captured many people, many of them captains 
and persons of rank." 
A l l the prisoners taken in this war (both men and 
women) were branded on the check and th igh and sold 
as slaves at public auction, a fifth of their price belonging 
to the K i n g of Spain. 
The last army of the noble Quichés being destroyed, and 
their utmost efforts being unavailing to tu rn aside the de-
stroyers of their country, i t is not difficult to imagine the 
terror in Uta t lan or the hurried counsels of the two kings. 
I n desperation they decided to sacrifice their city, i f they 
might destroy at the same time these invincible Spaniards. 
The enemy was to be lured wi th in the walls, and the only 
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two means of entrance closedj and t l ien the thatched and 
wooden roofs were to be fired, and so the imprisoned 
enemy destroyed. I t was an effective plan, and might 
have been successful w i t h a less wary general than Alva-
rado. He discovered the plot after he had entered Utatlan ; 
but feigning friendship, lie managed to get out of the city 
on the plea that his horses could not bear the paved 
streets, and the next morning begged the honor of a visit 
from the two kings, Oxib-Queh and Belcheb-Tzi came 
w i t h a considerable retinue of nobles, and Alvarado re-
ceived them w i t h pretended friendship. When a l l the 
preparations were made, a party of soldiers loaded the 
guests w i t h chains, and then their host bit terly reproached 
them (the poor heathen) for their plut. By a court-mar-
t i a l they were condemned to be burned alive. This hor-
rible sentence was carried out, and during Ho ly Week, 
A p r i l , 1524, the last legitimate sovereigns of the most 
powerful nation in Central America perished i n the flames. 
Bishop Marroquin named the c i ty that succeeded Utatlan, 
Santa Crnss (holy cross), because the Indian capital was 
captured on Good .Friday ! 
Alvarado wrote to Cor tez :" That I might br ing them 
to the service of TTi.s Majosty, Í deternlined to hum 
the lords; . . . and for the well-being and peace of this 
land I burned them (yo los quemé), and commanded 
their ci ty to be burned and razed to its foundations." 
The scattered Quichés, driven to fury by the awful 
death of their beloved monarchs, fought to the death; 
and Alvarado was obliged to despatch messengers to 
I x i m c h é to demand aid from his Cakchiquel allies, who 
hastened to send four thousand warriors to crush the 
bleeding remains of their ancient rivals. 
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The reception of the Spaniards at Ix imcl ie , the fights 
w i t h the Tzutohilcs, and the destruction of A t i t l a n , 
seem tame enough after the martyrdom of the Quichés , 
the sole defenders of their country. Henceforth the 
rebellions and battles are only outbursts against ind i -
viduai oppression. Many tribes followed the Cakchiquel 
example, and submitted wi thout a struggle. I tzcuint lan 
(Escuintla) refused; but the Spaniards entered the ci ty 
on a stormy night and murdered most of the inhabi-
tants. Alvarado marched to San Salvador i n spite of 
considerable unorganized opposition, and returned to 
I x i m c h é , where lie founded on the 25th of July the 
capital of the kingdom of Guatemala, claiming as 
patron Santiago (Saint James) of Spain. This was 
afterwards removed to Almolonga (Ciudad Vieja) . 
Whi le in Ix imcl ié , Alvarado showed his foolish Ind ian 
allies what his true character was. One of the chiefs 
of the Cakchkpiels had just espoused the beautiful pr in-
cess Xuchi l ; but the lustful eye of the Conquistador 
had fallen on her, and he sent for her on the pretext 
that he wished to consult her about the people to the 
southward whom lie inteuded to subdue. The husband 
in well-grounded alarm begged the general, wi th tears 
in Ins v.yi'.H, to return his ludovod wife, offering w i t h his 
petit ion a rich present of gold and ornaments, " l i n t 
the proud and hard-hearted Spanish knight , who thought 
he did honor by his passion for the bride of a Cak-
chiquel prince, as he had done in Mexico w i t h the 
daughter of one of the lords of Tlaxcala, accepted the 
present, but refused w i t h disdain the prince's peti t ion." 
Aga in Alvarado called uppn the kings of I x i m c h é , Bel-
ehé-Qat and Cahi-Ymox, to br ing h im all the gold and 
•"IS! 
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silver they possessed, even to the royal ins ignia ; and to 
emphasize, his demand he snatched from the wretched 
kings their earrings, so that they shed tears at the 
physical pain. " I f wi th in five days all your gold is 
not here, woo be unto you ! I know well my hear t !" 
The kings, advised by a native priest, decided to leave 
the city w i t h their wives mid children, and they reso-
lutely refused to return when Alvarado sent friendly 
messages and promises to them. Then the Spaniards 
began a war of extermination and slavery against 
the Cakchiquels, and the Quichés and Tzutohiles now 
took the side of the invaders against their hereditary 
enemies. A l l this destruction and misery had come 
upon Guatemala in one year, 1524. When the tribes 
were conquered, one by one, their sufferings only com-
menced ; for so terrible was the slavery to which the 
Indian population of Guatemala was reduced that death 
was welcomed by the sufferers, and the Quiche nobles 
refused to rear children to serve their conquerors. 
I do not care to follow the history of Guatemala 
under Spanish rule ; i t would be no pJeasure excursion • 
through the sloughs of deceit and over mountains of 
tyranny. Priests and soldiers vied w i t h each other in 
i n i q u i t y ; and the Indios, then as now, suuiu to have 
been the most moral part of the population. 
I n closing this long chapter on the early people of 
the kingdom, I would call the attention of my readers 
to the present Indians of Guatemala and their rela-
tionship, according to Dr. Otto Stoll. This learned 
ethnologist classifies the Indios mainly by language 
rather than by physical data, and I am' myself seep-
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t ical of the value of linguistic distinctions. I know 
Bengalis who speak English most perfectly, and I can 
wel l imagine their losing their motlxer-tongue from 
disuse or disassociation w i t h their brethren; but the 
Bengali does not thus become an Anglo-Saxon. I be-
lieve very l i t t l e stress should be put on l ingual rela-
tionships ; and also do I protest against any system of 
classification founded on the cranium alone : the whole 
body, outer integuments as well as osseous frame, must 
be called in witness; and one day perhaps the study of 
human proportions and physical peculiarities w i l l result 
in a classification i n which language plays no part, or 
at least a very subsidiary one. I n the mean t ime let 
us take the chart of the Swiss professor as the best 
th ing wc have at present. The nineteen tribes or fam-
ilies Dr. Stol l names as follows, and their location 
is indicated by the numbers on the char t : — 
1. Mam. G. Qtiekclu. 11. Cakchiquel. 1G. Cliorti. 
2. Jx i i . 7. Choi . }-¿. Pipil. 17. Ahigti i l í ie . 
3. Agi i í i cateca . 8.. Mopsui. ÍÍS. KÍDÍ-ÍI. 18. Maya. 
'1. Uap¡mtcc!t. 9. QnicM. H . Ptipiihiea. 19. Corib. 
5. í 'oconchi . 10. Tmitohil . 15. Poicotnam. 
Of the Aztec stem, only the Pipiles (12) are found in 
Gnateuiala. They are probably the descendants of the 
Tultecs, who were subdued by the Olmecs. Of the Mije 
stein are the small tribe of Pupuhicas (14). The Carib-
bean stem is represented on the coast by the Caribs ( 1 9 ) ; 
and of these so many differing accounts have been given 
that I am tempted to give a fuller description. 
When the West Indies were discovered, they were peo-
pled by several races; but among them none were so formi-
dable as the inhabitants of the southern islands of that 
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sea, now called, f rom their supposed name, Caribbean. The 
Caribs dwelt -also i n the valley of the Orinoco; but seldom 
chose their home far from the sea. They were understood • 
to have the habit of eating their fellow-men ; and i t is from 
a corruption of Caríbal 
tha t we have the oppro-
brious term " cannibal." 
Whether they did l i m i t 
their diet to the orthodox 
fare or not, is by no means 
clear; for the Spanish con-
querors did not scruple to 
indict , condemn, and put 
to death the innocent na-
tives who opposed them, 
— and no stouter oppo-
nents than the Caribs did 
they find. Two distinct 
tribes arc generally in-
cluded under the name, — 
the black Caribs, and the 
y e l l o w : the latter w i t h 
straight black hai r ; but 
lho former am no doubt 
the mixed breed of the true 
Carib (who was generally 
at war w i t h the European 
intruder) and the Afr ican slaves who escaped to the pro-
tection of the aborigines from their tyrannical masters. 
I n 1796 England removed these troublesome people from 
St. Vincent to Roatan, — one of the Bay Islands olf the 
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the mainland; and now their villages are found from 
Belize to Capo Gracios á Dios. 
A H along this coast they are of distinct and uniform 
character, to the cagual observer differing l i t t l e from the 
negro t y p o ; of good stature, firm, muscular bui ld , and 
powerful limbs, — women as wel l as men. To one who 
is uacd to study Lhe physical character of men, the out-
ward resemblance to tlie negro is less marked. The hair 
is w o o l l y ; but the nose is less flattened, the mouth not so 
wide, nor uru l.bo lips HO thick. The shouldurs arc broad, 
but so are the hips ; and the narrow pelvis of the Afr ican 
is generally wanting. The fingers have large joints, and-
from the last a l l Lhe fingers, but especially the thumb, 
taper sharply to the end. The heel is not so projecting, 
and the feet are very broad. Other differences are of 
interest to the student of the human form rather than to 
the public. 
Almost al l speak some English, — seldom using the 
baby-talk of the negro, but not always conforming to the 
correct i d iom; more familiar s t i l l w i th Spanish, they 
always use their own language i n conversation w i t h each 
other. Several grammars and vocabularies of the dialects 
spoken by these islanders and by their namesakes i n 
South America have been published {as may be seen i n 
the list of books given i n the Appendix), but I have not 
studied this language enough to learn the difference, i f 
any, between the speech of the yellow and the black tribes. 
The Caribbee has a disagreeable sound, — perhaps by con-
trast to the Spanish; but the syllables her and bub are 
frequent, and the enunciation is exceedingly rapid, mak-
ing i t very difficult for an alien to catch the words. Add 
to this the curious fact that the men and women speak 
18 
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a distinct language, and the obstacles a learner meets are 
important. To illustrate, here are a few of the man 
and woman words ; — 
Man. Woman. 
Father . • yumaan nucuxili 
Mother ixaunin nncuxum 
Son macu, imulii niiajii 
Daughter nnmanti nirnjo 
House tubaua tujouoco 
K a i t h nonum eati 
Brother ibiignia ( ? ) 
The traveller becomes familiar w i t h such expressions as 
Igarybai, " let i t alone ; " Buraha duna nu, " bring me 
w a t e r ; " Kimoi, " let us go ; " Fagai , " paddle ; " Afaioèr, 
" 0 Lord ! " I h hjy " I don't know," — pronounced w i t h a 
contemptuous nasal twang that would outdo the veriest 
Yankee. 
Talkative beyond measure, i t is difficult to quiet 
them in camp at night , unless they have had a hard 
day's work . Good-natured when well treated, they 
have a very good opinion of themselves, and their sclf-
lovo is easily disturbed. SuperMlltiuu.s to an extreme, 
they arc not i n public very religious; but there are 
strange stories told of human sacrifices in which a child 
was the v ic t im. I have noticed that; they put a rude 
cross on the window and door openings of an unfinished 
house to keep out the devils. When becalmed in a dory 
w i t h Caribs, I have often heard the prayer: — 
" Sopla, S m Antonio, barba de oro cachimba de p l a t a / 
Blow, Saint Antony, with golden beard aud silver pipe ! " 
A n d if the saint did not blow when asked repeat-
edly, the next proceeding was to make a cross of 
o l f mV . > ' í 
u l i 
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tiUuku Mid tow i t i i s l o m ; (.his last performance, like 
reading the Lord'a Prayer backwards, usually miseá 
a breeze. Tlie worship of Mafia (the devilj I believe 
is general; but they do not l ike to t a l k about i t . Caribs 
are less musical than any of the black races I have 
m e t ; but they are fond of nois}' dnnns, and "will dance 
u n t i l u t ter ly exhausted. Some of their dances last two 
days. 
Indian Women, Pocomam Tribe. 
Of a l l the languages of Central America, no one has 
been more studied than the Maya. I t is the language 
Yucatan, and there many foreigners both speak and read 
i t . I n Guatemala i t is the parent tongue of the great 
majori ty of the tribes, including the Quichés , Cakchiquels, 
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and TzutohileS; — those long-time enemies. The reader 
may see by the tabic of words I borrow from Dr. Berendt 
the s imilar i ty of certain eommon words i n sixteen of 
these dialects. 
The Lacandones, those unconquered Indios of the Usu-
macinta, speak a dialect cognate wi th that spoken i n 
Yucatan, Campeche, and the sacred island Cozumel; and 
what gives additional interest to the Maya language is t i ie 
fact that all the inscribed monuments of T ika l , Copan, 
Quirigua, and Usumacinta belong to this race, and i f 
interpreted, this is probably the key. 
The Qaekehi language (6) is spoken by the Indios of 
Ceban Cahabon, Scnajú, and adjoining parts of A l t a 
Verapaz, while close at hand (San Cristóbal, Tactic, Tu-
curú, La Tinta , and Telcman) wc have the Poconchi form. 
Kxternally both tribes are alike, although the Quekchis 
perhaps dress rather better. 
The extant literature of the Quichés has been freely 
consuli.(fd in. the preparation of this chapter. Would my 
readers l ike to see what the original language of the 
« Popid Vuh " is l ike? 
A r e u xe olier tzih v.ami Quiclibe 
it hi. 
V a r a l xelielíftlzilijih, xcl i íki iüijüm 
vi oher tziJi, u tiqaribal, u xenahal 
puch roiioltel xban pa 'tinaimt 
Quiche, i'amag Quitlic vinalc. 
Tl i i s IH lhe hc^imihv¿ of lho story 
of Lliosd who ivwe foi-merly in the 
liitnl that in culled Qnit l ié . 
Thui't! httjititH «uní I'UIÍHHUIICCH 
tiie knowledge of llic earlier Lhue, 
the origin and beginning of all 
done in the Quíclié state in the 
home of Quicliü men. 
U s p a n t á n has a l i t t l e dialect a l l to itself (4) . Of 
the Cakchiquel language we have a most interest-
ing remnant in the " Cakchiquel Manuscript," next in 
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importance to the " Popul V u l i . " I n i t the account 
of the creation is copied, as was natural, from the 
Quiché narra t ive ; but the main portion of the work is 
a history of the revolution which led to the departure 
from Utat lan and the occupation of I x i m c h é , and also 
of the advent of the Spaniards and the subsequent events 
u n t i l the establishment of Christianity as the State re-
l igion. The author was the grandson of the k ing who 
died of the pest i n 1519; and his story goes to the 
year 1582, when another member of the same family 
continues i t to 1597. 1 
The Tzutohiles (10), who, i t w i l l be remembered, were 
a fighting tribe on the shores of the Lago de A t i t l a n , 
are s t i l l of the same sp i r i t ; and when M r . Maudslay 
attempted to photograph them, the women shook their 
fists in his face. The unwillingness to be photographed 
I also found among the Quiche women (old ones) of 
Sacapulas; but a word from the comandante subdued 
their opposition. 
The Ix i l s (1) dwell in the Sierras west of Coban, 
and the Mames (2) avo found at San Marcos, Ohi-
antla, and Huehuetenango, a l l westward to Soconusco 
and south to Ocús. The Aguacateca (3) occupies a small 
space nor th of Utat lan, and the vocabulary given by 
Stoll differs entirely from that of Dr . Bercndt's already 
quoted. Chort i (10) is spoken at Chiquimula and Za-
capa, and i n the opinion of some is the language of 
the sculptors of the glyphs at Copan. Sinea (13) and 
Alaguilac (17) are almost unknown, and Stoll cannot 
classify them. 
The personality of these tribes is wholly- absent from 
Dr . Stoll's learned treatise; and my own knowledge 
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of their appearance and way of thought is too l i m -
i ted to lead me to venture to fill the void. I have 
noticed what every one else speaks of, — the sober 
Moios <fe Cargo, Qukhõ . 
bearing of the Guatemaltecan Indios ; but I have of-
ten seen the face of m y mozo de cargo brighten as 
I greeted h im, and I have been even led to t h i n k that 
Ins mourning expression is worn much as civilized ladies 
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wear their black, — to save themselves trouble. I t is 
la id aside in the family, or w i t h a friend they can trust. 
Many of the men are well formed, although small, and 
their faces are often very attractive. T believo thorn to 
be neater i n i their persons and garb than the ladino 
population. 
Carved stono Seat (Museo Nacional). 
C H A P T E R X . 
TI IK KlirUJJUe OF GUATEMALA, 
F 
OR al most l l i reo eontiirics Spain governed Central 
America (1524-1821) by the Audiencia Real. Every 
aet of oppression that could be exorcised upon the Indios 
wan invonUid by Mu; fnroign rnlorM, ¡md lho nativo ]HJ[)ti-
lation was greatly reduced by this mismanagement; but 
such a course always re-
acts most terr ibly upon 
the perpetrators. The 
thi rs t for wealth that 
brought the foreigners 
to these shores pursued 
them s t i l l , and the bravo 
resistance to wrongs un-
l imited, that the Span-
iards themselves chron-
icle, does not seem to 
have awakened that re-
spect in the bosoms of the Conquistadores that i t now 
rouses in the heart of every generous student of the past. 
The Indios were lawful prey, i t was " spoiling the Egyp-
t i a n s ; " and although Las Casas and some of the mission-
aries tr ied fai thfully to protect their flock, and although 
the K i n g of Spain made decrees, the powers of evil 
seemed to have their own way in this distant colony. 
Aims of Guitemito. 
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"VVo cannot but admiro the undoubted courage and in-
difference to personal hardship exhibited by the Conquis-
tadores ; but tha t must not b l ind us to the fact that they 
were l i t t l e better than freebooters in their treatment of 
the American nations they subdued, and that their policy, 
so far as they had any, was of tlie most selfish and narrow 
k ind . Jealousy of other nations, especially of England, 
who was now beginning to t r y her hand in ru l ing the sea, 
although in a rather irregular way, led to the establish-
ment of a l l the important cities in the mountain region 
of the interior, where they migh t wel l escape the notice 
of other nations. The natural walls that Nature had 
provided were made very useful to their utmost extent; 
the ports were but conveniences to help the invaders to 
supplies from the mother-eountry and all'ord a necessary 
means for the exportation of their ill-gotten gains, and 
general commerce was discouraged in every way. The 
buccaneers helped to discourage the growth of ports, but 
the Home Government did quite as much in this direction. 
The atrocious system of encomiendas, by which the native 
population was reduced to an almost hopeless slavery, was 
permitted, i f not encouraged, by the Church, and no attempt 
was ever made to develop the country on a basis of im-
provement in the Indian populat ion; and the animal, 
vegetable, and mineral wealth of Guatemala were treated 
much in the same way, — a prey for the present robber. 
The Indios were a l l subdued, except the Lacandones far 
on the northern frontier, who were too poor to pay for sub-
jugation ; and the iniquitous policy of selfishness began to 
bear f rui t . Unlimited power and immunity in the hands 
of the clergy begot intolerance. The shepherds became 
the wolves, and not only devoured their own flocks, but 
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1 t l io entire country as wel l . Monopolies, corruption, op-
pression grew like true tropical vegetation, un t i l the air 
became too close for healthful l i f e ; and then came the fer-
mentation. Uprisings of the Indios had occurred before the 
death of Alvarado (1541),—for example, the brave attempt 
of the Cacique Lempira in Honduras ; but these rebellions 
were a l l crushed by the i ron hand of the Adelantado and 
by his generals. Now came the low murmur of a rising 
tempest over the land, and the winds were blowing from 
a different quarter of the heavens. Now the ru l ing caste 
was uneasy, and i t was about to reap the inevitable har-
vest of the w ind i t had sowed. 
Not in the province of Guatemala, not at the seat of 
the Audiencia Real, but on that disturbed strip of land 
along the Pacific coast of Nicaragua and San Salvador, 
whore earthquakes are on the most terrific scale, and 
volcanic vents bristle threateningly, appeared the first 
forcible remonstrances against this aged and encrusted 
tyranny. I n 1811 there were risings, l i t t l e promincia-
mentos ; but there was no combination to insure success. 
The false system of government taught a distrust of 
others; selfishness permeated individual character as well 
as the nation at large ; and no man could put confidence 
i n his neighbor. No leader appeared to unite the dis-
cordant elements, the evolution of a free state was very 
slow, and at last was as much owing to the supine-
ness of Spain as to any forceful act on the part of the 
provinces. We have lifere no war of freedom, no Wash-
ington, no Bolivar. Sporadic murmurs were heard now 
and again ; they came to the ears of the people and set a 
few men to th ink ing ; the number of these thinkers grew, 
u n t i l i n 1821 the then representative of Spain, Gavino 
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Gtunm, juinud tho rol mis, — imiuli un a disappointuil pol i t i -
cian of the present day leaves his party for the camp of its 
opponents, — and independence was solemnly proclaimed, 
September 15, i n Guatemala. Spain seems to have 
acquiesced in an act' which deprived her of her fair 
American colonics; but i t may bo supposed tha t her 
mismanagement had loft l i t t le value i n tho possession. 
Three centuries of abasement had been a most inoppor-
tune seliool for the f r m l o m of a republic, and oni! nmnot 
be surprised that the change was no easy one, or that the 
resuUs have not, oven after two generations, been all Lliak 
tho patriots among these first rebels may have wished. 
Subjectively, " B e thou fed " is very easy; but objectively 
the result seldom meols (he uomniiind. Slavery was abol-
ished forty years before the great Republic of the North 
dared to do that r i g h t ; but this eminently proper step 
was very embarrassing', for not only were there no means 
left for the forced repair of roads, bridges, and other 
means of intercourse, that in a tropical country need 
constant vigilance, but the commerce between town and 
town fell off, and the l i t t le trailic that had led a struggling 
existence for some years wi th Spain and other European 
countries now died out entirely, and the revenues of the 
State were affected w i t h an atrophy that crippled every 
attempt of the Government to improve the internal Com-
munications of the country. The clergy, who had perhaps 
made the freest use of forced labor, in covering the land 
w i t h elaborate churches and convents tha t al l the revenues 
of the Government of the present day could hardly keep 
in repair, felt aggrieved and uneasy. A l l was i n transi-
t ion, and there were few wise men to guide the counsels. 
The stream was turbulent, and not easily kept w i t h i n its 
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propor d i i n m c l . TH i l womlevíul t h a t round blocks B l i o n l d 
be found in square lióles under such circumstances; or 
that the political equilibrium, a l l unstable, should tu rn to 
this signal disturbance or that, without much reason ? 
There were two parties, around which rallied oppos-
ing elements, — the Conservative, Central, or Servile, aa 
i t was variously called, and the Federal, Liberal , or 
Democratic. To the former belonged the leading fami-
licjH, w h o possesHcd ccrüiín monopolies and foarod to lo.so 
them j lhe clergy, who w i t h tlie.se few families held 
t h c m s e l v c H for an aristocracy; and a few of the l o w e r 
classes, who from personal or religious feelings were 
satisfied w i t h the existing order of th ings : and a l l these 
biUüi'ly re.si.sled a n y i n n o v a t i o n , especially any attack 
upon the privileges o f the Chm-eh. To the Liberals 
flocked a l l those who did not enjoy monopolies, and who 
could not be worse off under any change j but there 
came to this standard also men of intellect, who saw 
the dangers w h i c h threatened their country, and who 
rejected the superstition into w h i c h the local Church had 
fallen, but w h o i n their eagerness to hold up the ex-
ample of the United States of the Nor th to their newly 
emancipated countrymen, forgot the radical difference 
between the Anglo-Saxon and Spanish stock and t ra in-
ing. Then came in the feeling of race-prejudice; and 
when one remembers that three quarters of the popu-
lation was Indian, and that of the other quarter was 
composed the entire ru l ing class, i t w i l l perhaps be a 
matter of surprise that m o r e evi l did not c o m e from 
t h i s threatening condition of affairs. I f the Indios of 
Guatemala had not been the most peaceable and law-
abiding of their k ind known to history, t h e y might have 
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improved the opportunity to repay a l l the miseries in-
ilicted upon thTeir anceslora. Ás i t happened, they eould 
at least be conscious oí their power. 
W i t h no fixed policy, the ancient States of the k ing-
dom of Guatemala cut adrift from Spain. A t one time 
al l , except San Salvador, entertained the idea of union 
w i t h the new Empire of Mexico under Iturbide, but they 
escaped that complication by the early collapse of the 
Mexican throne; and at last, on the 1st of A p r i l , 1823, 
nipreaentativuH oí the SLaLua mut in the Oily uf (Jimlc-
mala, and the Asamblea Nacional Constituyente, after 
long debates and many propositions, in which, as migh t 
he supposed, the Church party had no unimportant 
influence, a Federal Constitution was proclaimed on 
Nov. 24, 1824. 
Three years later the Vice-President, Flores, was mur-
dered i n Quezaltenango by a mob of female furies inst i-
gated, i t is claimed, by the Church party, and his body 
was stripped and mutilated by the fiend-like women. 
This was done in the church as the wretched man chmg 
to the altar, and i t was done in the name of religion. 
The consequence immediately fol lowing was an abso-
lute reign of religious fanaticism. San Salvador, how-
ever, sent an army to restore order, and on March 1G, 
1827, attacked the capital ; but these troops of the L ib-
eral party were driven back, and for two years a bar-
ren warfare was kept up. I n 1829 General Francisco 
Morazan led the Salvadorenan army to Guatemala; and 
now success attended the Liberals. After a battle last-
ing three days they entered Guatemala Ci ty in t r iumph , 
banished the leaders of the Central party, and suppres-
sed the convents. I n 1831 Morazan was elected Presi-
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dent of the Kepublic or Confederacy, and for tun years 
his party held the government. I t is not easy for a 
foreigner to get t rustworthy information of the true 
value of Morazan'a adminiwtration ; but "while the man 
seems to have been patriotic and of excellent private 
character, he was not strong enough to control the 
war r ing elements around h im. The Church was his 
bitter enemy; and while i t long endured the low estate 
to which the parly iu power had reduced i t , there was 
no lack of grumbling, nor of even more active endea-
vors to find a champion. 
I n the mean t ime an Indio of low b i r th1 and whol ly 
uneducated, but of great courage, had come into promi-
nence as a leader of bands of marauding Indios. Rafael 
Carrera, young as he was, saw his advantage in the 
disturbed condition of his country, and after various 
defeats at the hands of the President, at last drove 
Morazan from Guatemala, and the Confederation came 
to an end (183!)). 
Can-era favored the Church party, but had not the 
slightest intention of le t t ing the Church rule h im. He 
knew how to use i t , and the clergy generally submitted 
gracefully. I n all previous revolutions the defeated par ty 
had been banished, and so the State was kept unanimous 
— a condition that could not obtain now, because neither 
party had much real power left after the constant strug-
gles of the past few years. I t was while our countryman 
John L . Stephens, whose fascinating account of his travels 
1 Cnrrem wna a eervant in the family of the Marquis de Aycmcnn ; rfter-
wards a dnunmcr-boy in the t-ogimcnt under his muster's command. A piuupiilet 
was published to prove that this young Imlf-breed was a. natnml son of Ayci-
neita. From the countenance na represented on the coins there is indication of 
Negro and Indian, rather ilmzi Spmiish, blood in his parentage. 
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w i l l always -be a classic, was on a diplomatic mission to 
Central America that young Carrera was gathering his 
power, and i t is to this distinguished traveller that 
most of the information about Carrera is due. Carrera, 
f\mdador de la Jiepublica de Guatemala (Founder of 
the Republic), is the t i t le he claimed on the coinage oí 
Rafael Carrera. 
Guatemala during his administrat ion; and after a long 
reign — the word is used intentionally — he was able to 
designate his successor and die in his bed, while his chief 
antagonist, Morazan, after a most persevering struggle 
for the union of Central America, was shot by his un-
grateful countrymen. The tomb of Carrera is i n the 
metropolitan church in Guatemala City. 
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On the death of Carrera, i n 18G5, Don Vincente Cenia 
succeeded to the Presidency; but he did not possess the 
power over the Indios that Carrera held, and before his 
term of office had half passed, disturbances broke out on 
the nort l ieni frontier, where a man named Barrios liad 
collected a gang of outlaws. This insurrection was sup-
pressed, and liarrios executed ; lie however left a successor 
in the person of Serapio Cruz, a very corpulent man, hut 
for a l l that a- typical brigand, who for some t ime waged 
a gunrilla war from his mounlain retreats, capturing the 
distilleries of aguardiente (then a Government monopoly), 
and destroying what lie could not carry away. Joined 
to this enemy on the outskirts of Lhe republic was a no-
less disturbing element in the legislature i n the person of 
Don Miguel Garcia Granados, who was most active in 
attacking the Government. As the Presidential term of 
Coma ended, a r iva l in the political field, General Victor 
Zavala, seemed l ikely to be elected; but by a close vote 
Cerna was re-elected. I n 18G9 a loan was negotiated 
in London which enabled the Government to pay its most 
pressing debts, and quiet was apparently secured. A l l 
t i l ls time, however, the insurgent Cruz was strengthening 
his hand in the mountains, where he was joined by a man 
destined to hold the chief place in Guatemala, General J. 
Rufino Barrios; and in December, 1869, the rebel army 
approached the capital. The ci ty was i n a most excited 
state, expecting pillage i f not destruction, when the 
unexpected news came that the head of Cruz would 
soon be in the city. I t was t rue ; a par ty oí Indios had 
attacked and defeated the chief, and now brought his 
bleeding head to the President. This disagreeable trophy 
was photographed, and prints were sold i n the shops for 
19 
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fifty cents. The rubcllion was over for the t ime, and 
Barrios fled to Mexico. President Cerna was very lenient 
to his enemies, and Oramidos was merely banished, and 
put under ten thousand dollars' bond not to return to 
Guatemala. 
liani.shod men an: always dangin'ous, and Granudus 
Í\ was no exception. Seeing Ins opportunity in sonic dis-satisfaction w i t h the g'overmnenUil policy, he invaded 
Guatemala, and was at once joined by General Barrios. 
The march from Mexican terr i tory was ahnost a t r ium-
phal procession, and on the plain between Que/.altcnango 
and Totonicapan (the Esdmelon of Guatemala) tlie deci-
sive battle was fought. Cerna could not trust his gene-
rals, and so took the field i n person. F o r a time the 
battle was wi th h i m ; but Barrios brought up his troops 
in good time, and the national nrmy had tu give way. 
President Cerna rallied his forces at Chimalteuango, only 
to be again defeated ; and after making a final .stand at 
San Lucas, a small village between Antigua and Mixco, 
fled to Chicjuinmla, where he advised his followers to 
submit to tiie conquerors, while he went over into 
Honduras. 
On the 30th of dune the " A r m y of Liberators" en-
tered the capital, and Granados was proclaimed President 
pi'o tempore. The new President found an empty treas-
ury, and called upon the merchants for a loan. The 
authorities were very careful to say that this was not a 
forced loan ; but the method was very much of that cha-
racter, for a list was made out of al l the merchants in 
the city, and the proportion each one was thought capa-
ble of paying set against his name. The "subscription 
paper " was then sent around, and few dared to refuse. 
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No wonder that Central Americans do not wish to be 
thought r ich or prosperous! Granados was nominally 
IVesident; but no one doubted that the man soon to become 
his successor was in reali ty acting in that capacity even 
then, although it was convenient for Mm to have Grana dos 
iu-raiige the linances as well as lite disturbed politics. 
Several reforms were proclaimed, as freedom of the 
press, and the abolition of the monopoly of dist i l l ing 
aguardiente. Before three months had passed, the clergy 
began to malee trouble, and in September, 1872, the 
Archbishop and the entire Order of Jesuits were banished 
the republic for inci t ing insurrection ;it Santa liosa. 
The San Franeiscans, Capucins, and Doiuinicans were 
expelled the following 3'ear. Tins was brielly the story 
of the beginning of the reign of Barrios. 
On June 30, 1871, General J. l l u lmo Barrios was 
elected President of the independent republic that Carrera 
claimed to have founded ; and from Quit date Guatemala 
began to make real progress. His iron w i l l determined 
that Guatemala should indeed be chief of a l l the Central 
American States, so that when the tinte came to renew 
the union of al l the States, — a cherished scheme of 
Barrios, — there could be no question of her leadership. 
He so far succeeded t l t^ t his country has undoubtedly 
made more material progress in the U-.n years of bis 
administration than the other Central American Republics 
have made in half a century. 
Without going into even a brief history of the politics 
of the republic under Barrios, certain important acts 
must be mentioned, such as the adoption of a Consti-
tu t ion, Dec. U, 1870, the expulsion of the Jesuits, the 
eonliscation of much Church property and its appro-
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priat ion to the uses of public education, as well as for 
liotela and government ofiiees, — acta which have greatly 
advanced this once priest-ridden country. I would not 
have i t thought that in speaking of the sequestration of 
the churches and inonasteriea 1 undervalue the oJIices 
of religion, or am at variance wi th the particular branch 
i of the Church whose property was so treated. Guatemala 
needs more religion, not less; and could some of those 
pure and devoted priests of the Cliuvch of Rome whom 
1 have rejoiced to meet in many a remote region, turn 
their energies to Central America, i t would bo well . 
Tt cannot, however, be too clearly stated that what was 
called the Church in these lands was a church for any 
other purpose than those t ru ly religious men could ap-
prove. The evidences of corruption are too clear to 
admit a doubt that (lie clergy had ceafsed to do the 
people any good: they Failed to do their duty , in their 
eager struggle for temporal power; and to-day the splen-
d id churches Uioy bui l t are in ruins, or left lo lho minis-
trations of some iti i ierant pnest. There ave m Uualemala 
church edifices enough to contain the entire population, 
not a tenth part of which ever enters for worship, since 
the majori ty has been repelled rather than attracted by 
the unfaithful padres, 
The legislative power is in the Asamblea Nacional of 
Guatemala, which convenes on the 1st of March annu-
al ly ; and its ordinary sessions last only two months, 
although i t may continue in session another month i f 
necessary. Owing to the adoption of a code, the repub-
lic is generally saved the " hayseed" law of the Northern 
legislatures and the "judge-made" law of. the courts; 
and the work of the Asamblea is greatly lightened. The 
• 'it 
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deputies who compose the Asamblea are elected on the 
basis of one for every twenty thousand inhabitants, or 
for a fraction exceeding one half of that number. Each 
is elected for a term of four yeara; but the terms are so 
arranged that one half of the deputies is changed every 
two years. To these deputies the various Secretaries uf 
State make formal reports regarding the matters usually 
contained in the President's Message to the Congress of 
the United States. 
The President of Guatemala is elected by direct popular 
vote for the term of six years; and the Asamblea elects 
two persons to succeed him in tu rn , should he die or 
cease to act dur ing the term for which he was elected. 
Profiting by the example of the older republic, Guatemala 
has rejected the farcical election st i l l used in the Nor th , 
where the people arc .supposed to elect electors to elect 
a President. The President appoints the fol lowing 
Secretaries of State : — 
líiiliunoiut» JíxLurioinn . . . . Kordgn AlTnirs. 
tJoberinicion i . I i i s U < ' Í ! i . . . . ( ¡ovorninent atui Justice. 
IhmiciuUi y Credito I'ublico . . Tre:isiii'iy. 
Guerra AVar. 
Fomento Interior. 
Tnsh-ticcion Publica . . . . I'uMic Irintniction. 
These officials, wi th nine Counsellors, form the Council 
of State. Eor the purposes of government tlie republic 
is divided into twenty-three Departments, which are sub-
divided into sixty-one Districts. I n these Districts are 
eleven cities (ciudades), th i r ty- two towns (mllas), two 
hundred and ninety-nine villages (pueblos), fourteen hun-
dred and six settlements (aldeas), fifty-nine shore ham-
lets (caseríos litorales), and three thousand seven 
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hundred and forty-two interior liamlets (cásenos nwalcs). 















Santa l iosa . 
Jutiapa 





B a j a Verapaz 




Amatit lan " 
l í s e n i u t l a " 
Antigua " 
Chiinaltcnango (vi l la) 
Sololí i " 
Totonii.'a)n\n (ciittlail) 
Mazalcuungo (vi l la) 
licLallmlcu " 
Qiiezidti í i iango (ciudad) 
San Marcos " 
Hm;!iiK:tui]¡ii]go " 
.Santa Cruz del Quiche (v i l la) 
Ciiajinicuilapa " 
Jutiapa " 
Ja lapa 11 
Ohiquimula (ciudad) 
Zacapa (v i l la) 
Izabal (puerto) 
Livingston •. " 
S a b u n á (ciudad) 
C o b a » lí 
Sacluk (pueblo) 
The ICxecutive appoints over each of these Depart-
ments a Jefe politico, or civi l governor; and, l ike tlie 
Secretaries of State, they must he men in whom he has 
impl ic i t confidence. I may add that I met fifteen of 
these Jefes in the course of my journey, and found them, 
w i t h two exceptions, men of character and intelligence, 
who would compare favorably wi th the governors of 
any of the Northern States; nor is this surprising, since 
they are appointed for their fitness, and not elected, as 
the United States governors often are, by a Uandiul of 
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irresponsible politicians who use popular votes simply Lo 
íorwíird t l icir private ends. 
The organic law of Guatemala is the Civ i l , or Roman. 
The codo is the result of careful study and adaptation to 
the needs of the country, and. not tlte result of the t ink-
ering of village Solons and the decisions of wiseacre 
judges, as is that heterogeneous mass, amorphous and 
illogical, the common law. Wherever especial needs 
have arisen, the code has been supplemented by decretos 
conforming to the system. The judiciary is appointed, 
and the members hold oflice for four years. I t cannot be 
denied that some of the lower judges are not always men 
of considerable legal at tainments; but i t w i l l be remem-
bered that they do not usurp the legislative function, as 
is too often the case w i t h judges under the common 
law. 
Al though the country is of the Homan Catholic form 
of religion, the Constitution allows ful l l iberty of worship 
to other sects, wi th in their respective churches, but for-
bids acts subversive of public order, or which might 
invalidate any civi l or political obligations.1 Notwi th -
standing this l iberty, there is, 1 believe, but one Protes-
tant congregation worshipping in the republic. I t seems 
that the offices of religion are used most by women ami 
by the dying. Guatemala certainly cannot be called a 
religious community. The ruined churches, crumbling to 
dust and serving only as cemeteries of the dead, are 
monuments of a departed worship. Perhaps some day a 
1 "Art. 24. E l ejercicio do todas Ins rcligimica, sin preeminencia alguna, 
qued.i gnrantizado en el interior de los templo»; pero csn libre ejercicio no 
podrá ttxlendei'se hastíi ejcciiLir actos suliveraivos ó pmeliens incompatibles con 
\\\ JKIZ y el ón lm pt'diiicíi, ni ilu dercclio pura opoiierstí id cniiiplin)ieiil.o de liw 
oU¡»¡ic!oiica eiviles y jiolílicius." 
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purer religion may rebuild these fair tcmplea and call 
w i t h i n t he i r .wa l l s all the Guatemaltecan children of 
the Great Father, to be refreshed w i t h new life and 
courage. 
I n sad contrast w i t l i the religious life of Guatemala is 
the mi l i t a ry vigor. I t is diflicult to obtain the exact 
statistics of the army, even in a time of peace; but i t is 
said that the standing army numbers twenty-live hun-
dred rank and file, w i t h eighty jefes and two hundred 
and fifty-three other oílicòrs, while the mil i t ia , including 
all males not physically exempt, between the ages of 
eighteen and fifty, amounted in 1883 to 49,835 men. 
Under control of the War Department are the police, 
street-lighting, and the Polytechnic School. Whi l e i t is 
possible that the army does not cost so much in propor-
tion to the population as in some of the other Central 
American republics, i t is nevertheless a terrible drain 
upon the resources of the people, apart from the bad 
moral effect of a mi l i t a ry life, as seen in al l history. 
May the time soon come when this beautiful republic 
nhall throw olí the inculms and devote al l her energies lo 
the development of her vast resources ! 
1 pass to a more agreeable theme, the foundation-
stone of a republic, — public instruction. On Deo. l i i , 
1870, President liarrios by decree established the present 
excellent system of compulsory and gratuitous elemen-
tary education. Under this in the primary schools are 
taught reading, Spanish, knowledge of objects, w r i t i n g 
and linear drawing, geography, history, morals, and po-
liteness.1 For those who wish to go beyond these elements, 
1 " Lectura, nociones jiractiunsilc la lengua pntrin, coiiDcimieiitos tie olyecloa, 
escritura y dibujo lintal, geogralm e histom, moral y urbaiiictad." 
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equally gratuitous facilities are aiforcled for learning Span-
ish grammar, book-keeping, elementary natural history, 
gcograplty, and history of Central America, and some other 
branches (complementary). 
I n 1883 there were in Guatemala eigli t hundred and 
fifty primary schools, divided thus, — for boys, five hundred 
and fo r ty ; for girls, two Inmdred and th i r ty - s ix ; mixed, 
sixteen; artisans' evening-schools, forty-seven; a Sunday-
school for workmen, one also for women, and nine com-
plementary schools. The attendance at these schools 
was 3(J,642 pupils, 27,074 males and 11}GG8 females; 
there were 735 male teachers, and 302 female teachers, 
while the cost was !p41f4{J£).14, or $G.09 each pupi l . 
These schools, scattered a l l over the republic, meeting 
sometimes in old convents or other confiscated church 
buildings, sometimes in the cabildo or in buildings espe-
cially provided, are visited and inspected frequently by 
suitable persons appointed by Government, who do the 
duty laid upon them far more intell igently than most of 
the New England school-committee men, — 1 have had 
experience of both. 
Teachers' institutes arc held in three places each year 
in November, and the teachers are expected to attend and 
gather what new niatti¡r or interest may lie provided for 
them. As the Government appoints the teachers, i t is 
responsible; and T believe there is a general care among 
these teachers to keep well up to the requirements. 
Wisely, the schools are not overloaded, as are those i n 
many Northern cities, wi th every conceivable subject; but 
the aim is to give every child the beginning of an elemen-
tary education, which he can, i f circumstances permit . 
greatly expand. 
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There are also fifty-five private schools, w i t h 1,870 
pupils costing $84,154, of which the Government p a p 
$4,044. 
The secondary instruction is given in several high 
schools or academies, of which the most important is the 
Inst i tuto Nacional; Central tie Hombres, in the Ci ty of 
CJ uatcmala. The spacious buildings, formerly church 
property, well accommodate the physical and chemical 
laboratories, tho meteorological observatory (the must 
complete in Central America), the zoological museum, 
mineral cabinet, and lecture-rooms, while w i t h i n the 
courts is a good zoological garden. Besides the numerous 
class-rooms and offices are commodious dormitories pro-
vided w i t h iron bedsteads and kept in very neat order. 
The corps of instruction consists of a director and twenty-
seven professors, and in 1883 there were two hundred 
and fifly-three boarders, and one hundred and t h i r t y day 
jmpils, w i t h twenty-three pupils in the normal depart-
ment, and eleven free pupils. The day-pupils pay a 
maU'ioLilaLion lee u i $10 annually, and for a n exam-
ination i n each course. The institute cos ts $10,839.01), 
or $180.75 for each boarder, and $105.30 for each day-
pupil. 1 have examined the work of the pupils, and 
found i t very creditable, quite equal i n many respects 
to that of the boys in the La t i n and high schools of 
Boston. The girls are not neglected, although their 
instruction docs not proceed to the extravagant lengths 
common in the eastern United States and in England, 
where the endeavor is made to t ra in the female in-
tellect to the standard of the male, and so whol ly unfit 
for the privileges of matrimony and maternity the un-
fortunate girls who are subjected to such training. The 
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Inst i tuto de Belen, Central de Señori tas , lias a faculty of 
one preceptress and ten female teachers in charge of one 
hundred and twelve pupils, costing the nation $78,000. 
This school occupies an extensive building, w i t h suitable 
cabinets and a gymnasium. A kindergarten is attached 
to this school. 
I n Chiquimula is the Ins t i tu to do Oriente, w i t h one 
director, six professors, and thirty-three boys, nine board-
ers, and fourteen day-pupils. More important than this 
is the Inst i tuto de Occidente, i n Quezaltenango, w i t h a 
director, twenty-two professors, and two hundred and 
twenty-one pupils. Cabinets of minerals and other nat-
ural objects, a chemical laboratory and a meteorological 
observatory, help i n the instruction. I n the same ci ty is 
a similar school for girls, w i t h a preceptress (directora), 
eleven professoras, and eighty-two pupils. 
Professional instruction, which in the Uni ted States of 
the Nor th is not deemed a part of the system of free pub-
lic education, is hero undertaken by tho Government; and 
four faculties are established to teach law (derecho y no-
tariado), medicine and pharmacy, engineering, and phi-
losophy and literature. Each of these faculties elects a 
dean, secretary, and four vocales who have charge of the 
courses of study and other matters peculiar to their 
branch, whi le the four directories (juntas directivas) 
form a council charged w i t h the sole administration 
of the professional schools. Forty professors teach one 
hundred and thirty-three pupils at a cost of $24,903.96 
to the nation. The law claims forty-two pupils; med-
icine, seventy; engineering, eleven; and literature, ten. 
Special instruction does not stop here, for there are 
also in the capital seven schools, costing $21,702.24, 
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and teaching two hundred and forty-two pupils in the 
following branches: — 
Music and Oratory G6 pupils. 
, Commerce 5 0 " 
Design , ' . . G2 " 
Art s and Occupations 55 11 
A school for deaf-mutes has nine pupils. The Poly-
technic School is under the direction of the Minister of 
War , and has eighty pupils. I t is interesting to note that 
the system of marks i n use in this inst i tution has recently 
been adopted in Harvard University. 
Whi le I am aware that a mere table of numbers, a cen-
sus of pupils and teacher.s, even i f illustrated w i t h the 
courses pursued and the instruments for instruction, can-
not convoy to my readers a fair understanding of the re-
sults accomplished by the system of public education in 
Guatmnalii, I may be permitted to say that I have for six 
years performed w i t h attention my duties on the school-
board of one of the largest cities in the Nor th , and my 
interest i n the subject of education led mo to examine the 
schools of this Southern city, w i t h constant comparisons 
w i t h the type most familiar to me ; and the conclusion to 
winch I arrived was that the system in Guatemala was 
oxeollonlly miiLed to lhe country nnd pnoplu, t lmt Ihi! 
Government had done better than my own Government in 
the Nor th , and i f the results were not in every case all 
that could be desired, i t was not the fault of áchools or 
teachers. I have examined both • public and private 
schools, containing both ladino and Indian children, and 
have found many well-instructed boys and girls, but never 
the execrable system of cramming so much in vogue at 
the Nor th . I did not see the sallow, pimply, stooping, 
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weak-eyed boys that form so large a minor i ty of the pub-
lic-school children at home. I am sure that i f fowpr 
' 'branches" are taught here, less ill-health results; and I 
am quite ready to honor good health before mere book-
learning. 
• W i t h some hesitation, I add to the means of education 
the modern newspaper. Before the election of Barrios 
there were but two official publications of this class, — " La 
Gaceta" and " La Semana," both proceeding from one pen, 
and the journal of the Sociedad Económica. Now there 
are in the capital four p r in t ing establishments, and the 
list of publications is a very respectable one. The oilicial 
" K l GuatemalLeco " presents four times a week all oilicial 
announcements, including the tex t of al l public grants or 
contracts, — a plan which must place a check on extrava-
gance or improper favoritism. "LaEs t re l l adc Guatemala," 
an independent daily ; " Diario de Gen tro-America," " La 
Gaceta de los Tribunales," twice a month ; " La Gaceta de 
los Hospitales," mon th ly ; " E l Hor izonte" and " E l En-
sayo," weekly, arc published in the capital. I n Quezaltc-
n a n g o " E l Bien Publ ico" is a wel l -wri t ten twice-a-week 
publication. I n Mazatenango " E l Eco de los Al tos , " 
twice a mon th ; i n Antigua " E l Eco del Val le ," d a i l y ; in 
Chiij i i imiila " E l UrieiiLal," weekly ; in tíalamà. " La Vuz 
del Norte," i n Coban " E l Quetzal," both weekly, have a 
considerable local circulat ion; and during the session of 
the Asamblea ful l stenographic reports of the proceedings 
are published in the " D i a r i o de las Sesiones." 
I cannot say much about the Guatemaltecan libraries, 
although not for the reason that made the chapter " On 
Serpents" in the History of Norway so famous. The 
national l ibrary is very small, and the treasures of maim-
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script which survived the ungentle hands of the early 
rulers have been no care]us.sly guarded that the choicest 
are now in foreign hands (French and German); and the 
printed volumes relating- to the history of Central Amer-
ica, or the publications of the native Press, are diflicult to 
find. There are no important bookstores i n Guatemala, 
and I had the greatest di i l icul ty in obtaining a sight of 
Fuentes and Juarros, both of which I found only i n 
private libraries. I n an old curiosity shop a copy of 
Villagutierre Soto Mayor's " Historia de la Conquista de 
la l 'rovinoia du el l iza " was held a l $50, or twice the. 
price the old folio fetches in London. 
W i t h no Coast or Interior Survey (except the temporary 
work of the Commission on the Northern Boundary), there 
are few scientific or historical publications issued by the 
Government. 
The debt of Guatemala is reported at a total (1885) of 
$5,817,947.19, drawing interest at six per cent. I t is 
made up of the following i tems: — 
A n Engl i sh loan for which Giiatcmalii be-
came responsible in tiie days of the 
Confederation 8554,208.83 
A n linglinli loan of IH(¡Í) (by I'residcnL 
Gema) 3,500,771.75 
Government bonds in cirailation (Interior 
debt) . . . . . . . . . I,GG3,Ü0G.G1 
$5,817,9-17.10 
For the payment of the bonds of the Inter ior , a sink-
ing-fund is provided, consisting of fifteen per cent of the 
duties on imports, the sums received for exemption from 
mi l i t a ry service, etc. The average duties on imports are 
between fifty-five and sixty per cent ad valorem. 
The income of the republic during the year 1882 was : 
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i)% on rent cHtnta 
Koiid tax . 
Military tax 
Abated taxes . 
DnncCT TAXES. 
^-1,8^0.85 
i ; l , í )25.17 
INDIRI 
Duties on imports . 
Duties on exports . 
Harbor dues 
Stamped paper and stamps 
Impost on native Hour . 
Impost on suit . . . 
Impost on legacies . 
Ilenüíloio do liescs . 
5% on ti-uuslcrsof real estate 
T a x for liiglior edneaUon 
T u x lor nnmieipioa . 
T a x for police in tiic capital 
T a x for iiqspitals . 
TclegrapUs . . . . 
Mails 
Mint 


















Excise on liquors . . . $l(2fifi,(M2.-ia 
Kxeise on tobacco . . . 310,203.15 
Excise on gunpowder and 
saltpetre 23,994.31 
Various income , 








Of the expenses of the Government for the same fiscal 
period, i t w i l l be seen from the following abstract that 
the army expenses form more than a sixth of the entire 
sunij even in a time of peace. 
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EXPENSES OP ADMINISTKATIOH. 
Department of the Interior . . $107,3-19.25 
" " » Treasury . . 208,87^.15 
" " W a r . . . . 1,104,521.37 
" Justice . - . 723,746-93 
" ' 11 "Public JiistrimUon 202,8^1-62 
" " Foreign Affliira . 80,850.11 
G l i N E U A I . EXPENSICS. 
Collecting direct taxes . . . 80,902.01 
11 Imllrucst tiixuH • • ;)2,'lin.r>U 
Kxciac on liquors 126,031.01 
" " tol»ieco . . . . 9(i,289.fir» 
Higlicr instruction . . . . 25,418.5;') 
Municiptos 15,704.77 










Gunpowder and saltpetre . . 2,900.64 
Interest $200,325.81 
Purebase of tobacco . . . . 99,342.05 
" " gunpowder and salt-
petre . . . . 5,795.70 
Hepaymcnts (DevaltUiones) . . 14,373.07 





Funding bonds and obligations 2,554,070.94 
Subuldy to Htreot-rnllroad 833.33 
Various payments 205,721.45 
$0,503,422.38 
i . ,,'Ádá 
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However dry long columns of figures may be, they tell 
the story in the shortest way, and w i l l give to •those inter-
ested i n the work of a Government some insight into its 
methods. L ike many otlier Governments, that of Guate-
mala anticipates taxes, borrows, and issues paper obliga-
tions. I ts chief income is f rom the sale of liquor and 
from import duties. I have i n another place described 
the method of tax ing the sale of liquors, and I may say 
here that the tax seems to bo collected w i t h fairness ; but 
tho heavy import duties offer a premium on smuggling, 
and I was to ld some very ingenious and amusing methods 
that had been used to evade the customs. I f the ports 
of Guatemala were not just what they are, i t would be a 
very dill icult matter to collect the revenue from imports. 
The currency of Guatemala is silver, w i t h the exception 
of about $50,000 of Government paper, and, l ike the silver 
currency of the United States, is worth only about seventy 
per cent of i ts face i n gold ; but, unlike the Northern Re-
public, Guatemala has not the power to iloat her debased 
coin, and the standard is therefore American gold. To 
meet its needs the Government sometimes mortgages to 
money-lenders its revenues in part, or even puts a custom-
house i n pawn ; and cases have occurred where its subsi-
dies have been suspended by arbitrary decree for a year, 
or even longer. Hence the unwillingness to embark i n 
any enterprise that is largely dependent on Government 
aid. Even the mail-subsidies when paid arc paid w i t h 
orders on the customs. This, together w i t h the very 
heavy import duties, certainly checks the investment of 
foreign capital ; though to those wi th in the conn try, and 
informed as to methods, the duties are much lightened by 
purchasing Government bonds at fifty per cent and paying 
i 20 
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them for duties at par. By this and similar practices, 
which I do-not th ink i t best to describe, large mercanlde 
establishments derive great profit at the expensu of the 
revenues. 
To meet the needs of commerce there are but three 
banks; two, " E l Banco Internacional" and " E l Banco 
Columbiano," are in the City of Guatemala, while the 
th i rd is in Quezaltenango. These have between them a 
capital of perhaps $5,000,000, and they do the business of 
banka of circulation, dopoNit, and exebange. Thu uaual 
rate on deposits subject to sight drafts is three per cent 
per annum, and on current accounts and discounts twelve 
per cent; while they pay their stockholders from twelve 
per cent to twenty per cent in dividends. The Banco I n -
ternacional has called i n but seventy per cent of its capital 
stock. Tlioso banks date only from 1875, ami tbeir notes 
aro hardly current outside tbo larger cities. Many of tlio 
principal mercantile houses do a larger banking, business, 
and hold oxton.iivo prívalo iloponits. 
Of large corporations Guatemala has but few. That 
of the Piers (CompaRia de los Muelles de San José y 
Champcrico) has a capital of $250,000; its profits are " 
said to be immense, as i t holds the monopoly of a l l the 
landing facilities on tho Pacific coast. The 'railroads 
between Guatemala and San Josó, and between Cham-
perico and Ketalhuleu, are capitalized at about $5,000,000. 
The proposed railroad from Puerto Barrios (Santo Tomas) 
to the capital, at present mostly owned by natives, w i l l , 
i t is supposed, cost from twelve to fifteen mill ions. The 
street railway in Guatemala has a capital of f200,000. 
The Government owns the entire telegraphic system of 
the republic, and a l l the towns of any importance are con-
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nected by more than three thousand miles of wire, w i t h 
seventy oflicos. Tho cxpencliLures of this bureau suem to 
be nearly twice the amount of the receipts, and from the 
nature of the country the cost of maintenance must be very 
great, owing to the rapid growth of tropical vegetation and 
the destruction wrought by insects, especially the comajen; 
yet the tariff is reasonable, and one can, while paying for 
a message, pay also for the answer [contestación ^jar/rtcío). 
Both the designs on the telegraph blanks and the paper 
used are much better than the companies in the United 
States supply to their customers. By cable Guatemala 
has communication w i t h South America, Mexico, the 
United States, and Europe. 
Tho mail .service is excellent between the principal 
towns and foreign ports; but owing to the nature of the 
country tlio timo conaimiefl ovor tho losa-frcqnontcd road* 
is very great. As a fair indication of tho development of 
the country since 1871 under the administration of Pres-
ident Barrios, the great increase in tho amount of matter 
sent through the mails may be cited ; for in that year the 
total number of letters, papers, and circulars did not 
reach fifty thousand, while in 1884 i t exceeded three 
millions. Guatemala has joined the Postal Union, but 
dcnmntls ten eeiil-n per mlo on leUei-H h av ing her ports. 
Whi le so many of the great nations put upon their post-
age-stamps the portraits of their rulers or most distin-
guished men to be spit upon and defaced, this republic, w i t h 
better taste, submits only the national bi rd (quetzal) to 
this rough treatment.1 
1 A now scries of stumps was issued in 1886; ainl it is rcportcil Uiftt titey 
were rurnished to the Governiucnt free of cost liy a private iiidivuliml, who 
asked as Ins only compensution Uie entire lot of stamps of tbc old issue tliu(i 
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W h a t a people imports ia always a matlor of nu slight 
moment in ' studyhig thoir social condition ; and on ex-
amining tho liliifailiutl list which I liavu takon iVom the 
oflieial publications, one w i l l soe several very curious facts. 
F i r s t a hirgç amount of dnnamon in i i i iported, chiefly to 
ílavor chocolate, when i t might readily be raised at home, 
— indicating that tho enormous duty of one hundred pur 
cent does not prevent importation or stimulate home pro-
duction. The same may be predicated of white wax, 
wliual., and llinii', I'm- Imas llmirisli in tho iiplauds, mid l.liu 
wheat is of the best quality ; but mills are scarce, and p r i - . 
vate enterprise is wanting. Few printed books are im-
ported; and as the domestic publications arc unimportant, 
wo must infer that the Guatemalteoans are not a reading 
peo2>le. The table also gives an idea of the duties levied, 
and is worthy of attention. That the reader may see how 
l i t t l e the commerce o i the United States brings to Guate-
mala, I have given a table oí imports by countries. Nearer 
than England or France, i t is s t i l l cheaper to pass her by 
and go to the distant markets. 
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Vnliies. Duties. 
Oils (vegetable) . . . . $14,839.45 $14,128.30 
Agunnlltinio ¡Wi.lS-I.TO 4!l,<;í)l.7.'i 
Cotton thread anil eloLli . . 1,607,302.34 1,5U-1,75(5.-18 
Firearms 1,758.00 2,430.00 
Shoes . . . . . . . 3,C£)7.42 3,020.28 
Cinnamon 20,845.00 20,194.45 
Carriages 2,G00.00 1,575.00 
CaiTied forward . _ . . . 8l,(i8(i,22ti.yi $1,(380,710.26 
oi) liantL Evitlenlly the r.ige for oiti postage-stnmps hns a money basis, and 
tliU contractor expecls to get n corner on old Guatemaltccim sLmips; and no 
doubt be will muko profit on liia venture. 
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/iroitijht forward . . . . $l,C8(i,22(i.i)l tl,tíH0,71O.atí 
Uní-ley 4 ,88(¡ .20 438.Üá 
White wnx 8,12¿.50 2,98^.^0 
] ÍI'IT 2!)1H.r)(;.-20 ÍÍO^ÜT.ÍM: 
I'ltwum-s -17,500.87 41,851. (¡8 
Glass 10,7L>5.tí3 8,807.56 
Money Sá.íWâ.OO free 
Sinuliy artidus . . . . H.aTfl.-lO 11,51)1.¡¡1 
Drugs 21,402.94 22,7i)-1.77 
S t c u r i i i c c n r í l e , and candles . 14,708.15 n,5C3.2¿ 
Matches 7,235.7G 7,3S0.43 
Flour ' 118,-JüO.OO 139,082.10 
Inm In tim-M, uLu. . . . « 5 , 8 ^ . 2 5 Ííü,í;:¡7.a7 
Instruments, — ngriculturc, 
arts, una sciences . . 2,728.80 272.88 
Wool, Uiroiul, niiU cloth . . 140,294.34 159,381.03 
Printed books . . . . 12,027.50 1,252.75 
Sweet liquors . . . . 5,380.05 5,803.49 
U u c i i cloth 11,74a.17 11,230.54 
Karthcnware 15,490.80 14,129.30 
Timber for building . . . 55,594.00 free 
Machinery 48,475.70 4,847.57 
Medicines 52,952.85 54,320.08 
Hardware 23,738.46 21,954.95 
Wooden fiiniitnrc . . . 1,143.50 1,805.40 
Articles for institutions of 
charity or public cducfttiou 10,837.94 freo 
Paper 41,094.37 29,358.39 
Perfumery 5,873.05 6,034.20 
Petroleum and naphtha . . 14,701.00 8,439.30 
PiimoH 10,950.00 «,470.00 
T i n n e d leather . . fc. . 50,803.84 31,203.10 
Prenderia Una . . . . 19,145.00 1,914.50 
Utensils of tin, iron, etc. . 24,078.20 21,245.84 
Clocks 3,950.00 780.55 
Empty bags 25,384.83 free 
Suit " 4,122.30 12.778.50 
Si lk threatl and cloth . . 102,835.72 . 110,930.29 
Saddles 940.25 1,082.00 
Carried forward $2,802,231.80 ^2,568,149.07 
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Brought forward 
I l u l * o f t l l l ' k l l l l l H 
Ourritgnlüd iron, btirbud 
ciu'ts, pumps . 
Wheat . . . . 
Railroad supplies 














I M P O R T E D I N 1884 FHOM 
England 81,735,95.1.87 
. . 450,305.75 
391,782.50 




. . 09,387.49 
. . 61, (¡¡12.00 
. . 48 , f l9 ' l .»2 
. . 29,781.25 
. . 28I937,-I8 
. . 11,509.77 
. . 10,314.05 
. . 2,5:10.00 
frunce . 
C A L I F O l i N I A . . . 
Gciiimiij" . 
N E W • O R L E A N S . . 






Belize (Utitish lloiuluras) 
C^nlrul Aiitorlim • 
United SUitea of Columbia 
Chile 
$3,281,098.40 
California furnishes most of the flour and wheat, but 
New Orleans most of the timber for buiMing, while New 
Y o r k contributes printed books, canned goods, clocks, fire-
arms, and patent medicines. From the three ports of the 
United States which are in direct steam communication 
w i t h the ports of Guatemala goods valued at $593,620.02 
were imported,—less than came from France and Germany, 
and not a t h i rd ' pa r t of what England sends. Yankee 
traders are certainly left entirely behind in Guatemaltecan 
commerce. Wi thou t going deeply into the causes which 
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drive the Unitdd States íroni a natural market, I w i l l 
wLiitu tjuvuval I'autH which an mtel l igimt reader may inter-
pret for himself. 
The largest mercantile houses in Guatemala are Ger-
man ; Americans of the Nor th are absent. When i t was 
suggested to the agent of one of the largest cotton-mills 
in New England that the cases i n which i ts cloths were 
usually packed for market could not be handled in a coun-
t r y provided only w i t h mule transportation, the Yankee 
agent thought i t not wor th the trouble to pack in smaller 
bales, as did the English and French manufacturers. 
Ready-made clothes are cheaper i n France, and shoes in 
Germany and France. I f I want barbed wire for my 
fences, corrugated iron for my warehouses, or rails for my 
tramways, my English correspondent can deliver al l these 
to ino on my wharf at Livingston much cheaper than I can 
buy any of these manufactures of iron in protected New 
York . England, from her experience in her tropical colo-
nics, knows how to prepare morchandisc, and wha t sorts are 
needed for the trade w i t h tropical America; she buys the 
crop of mahogany, logwood, and coffee, and saves exchange 
by selling her own products, and at the same time sup-
ports her own vessels in the carrying trade. I f i t were not 
for the fresh frui t which the United States needs, there 
would probably not be a single line of steamers between 
those countries; for on the Pacific side Guatemala is merely 
a way-station. Final ly, the sarsaparilla goes to England, 
and is there manufactured into extract or syrup for the 
use of the immense establishments of patent medicines 
in the United States. 
Now let us see what Guatemala contributes to the 
needs of foreign nations; and I give a table of exports 
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for two yoara, that the changes may he noted. Of the 
formor stuplüB, such an indigo and codiiuual, Dm ¡iniount 
now exported is insiguUieaiiL; the exportation of eoil'ee full 
off, owing to a short crop ; sugar was influenced by the 
low prices ru l ing i n foreign markets. 
T A l l h K OV K X r O R T S . 
I ndlgo 
Sugiir ii n J in u Ico vado 
B ii mil ma (bunclica) 
O n a 
Oacna . • 
Oolll-o 
Cochtiicnl . . . . 
Ox-tildua 
Docr-tklna . . . . 
Whlto wax . . . . 
Iiitlla-rublwr . . . 
Timber (feet) . . . 
I M I t r a 
ÜOVTO 
Woollen do Hi , . . 
Sarna pur i l ia. . . . 
Sucio* 
Variou» nrllctoa . . 
Curvont money . . 
Total» . . . . 
1883. 
13Ü.02 




































































































The business is divided between the three principal 















I have elsewhere wri t ten of the products that Guatemala 
might export, and I wi l l ing ly t u rn from the commercial 
features of the country to those that affect the comfort 
and happiness of the inhabitants. A suilicient govorn-
menfc is the first necessity. To sustain this the people 
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must be educated ; and to develop i t the country must pos-
HCHS natural richcH and the upportunily oí inarkoLing Lheiu. 
B u t a l l these elements work, not in a line, but in a circle, 
as i t were. "Without revenue, government cannot provide 
for free education; wi thout education, a people w i l l not 
establish a wise form of government; without a wise 
govomment, the resources of- tho country cannot be de-
veloped to yield a proper income. A l l these things are 
interdependent. The government must foster education 
and prol-ucL property; i t must oncouiuge UIOHO occupations 
which increase the material wealth of the people. In -
creased wealth means larger revenue, and permits greater 
expenditures for public works ; so government and people 
grow together. 
Possessed of a remarkably fine climate, a favorable 
geographical situation, and great variety in i ts fertile soil, 
Guatemala has a population poor and unable to undertake 
important works which require capital. Money must there-
fore be sought abroad to develop the riches of the land, 
which are i n agricultural products rather than i n mines; 
and the Government offers to any industrious, respectable 
colonists suitable tracts of public land (terrenos baldíos), 
together w i t h exemption from duties and taxes for ten 
years. That this offer may not seem too attractive, i t must 
be added that the best public lands remaining undisposed 
of are remote from ports, w i t h no adequate means of 
communication. They are also covered for the most 
part wi th dense forests, to be cleared away only at 
great expense. Besides, i t is wel l known that whenever 
v i rg in soil is broken up, myntertous fevers and malarial 
emanations are liberated from the s o i l ; and although 
these are not dangerous to men of good constitution, 
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they certainly are not pleasant. Not only enterprise and 
perseverance arc needful fur the planter, but a. reapeetiible 
capital as w e l l ; for the colonist has to bui ld bin own 
houses, wharves, and bridges, make his own roads, and 
own his tools, animals, boats, and carts. 
Labor is both by the day and by the task, and wages 
are very low. A day's labor'—Xroin six o'clock in the 
morning to six at night , w i t h an hour from ten o'clock to 
eleven for breakfast (almuerzo), and another from one 
o'clock to two fur msl .— \ H paid Frnm Lwonfy-Iivo Lo fil'l.y 
cents. Laborers are also hired by the month, w i t h allow-
ance for rations. On the Atlant ic coast the Oarib is a 
good, strong workman when properly managed, while 
in the interior the Indios and ladinos supply ful ly the 
present demand. 
Articles of food are cheap, and some of the prices, as 
given by the MinisLer of the Interior, are as follows; 
beef, pork, and mutton, eight cents per pound ; fowls of 
good size, thirty-seven and a half to sixty-two cents; 
rice, a dollar and a half to two dollars per anoba (twenty-
five pounds); Hour, eight to nine dollars per quintal (one 
hundred pounds); maiz, a dollar and a half to three 
dollara a fanega (four hundred cars); heana, white, 
black, or. red, four to six dollars a qu in t a l ; eggs, a 
dollar and a half a hundred; mi lk , six cents a bot t le ; 
cheese, twelve to twenty-five cents a pound; butter, 
sixty-two cents per pound- Guate in altecan cookery, al-
though simplicity itself in its instalment, is excellent 
and wholesome, — none of the vi le saleratns-bread, tough 
doughnuts, and clammy pies ( I have great respect for 
a good tar t ) which are the curse of the country cook-
ing of New England. But let the comida consist of 
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only torti l las, frijolea, and huevos; these staples are 
always well cooked. 
Of the industrial and mechanical arts Guatemala has 
very l i t t le to show, apart from the woven fabrics and pot-
tery already alluded to. Tailors and shoemakers abound, 
— and tliis in a climate where the former might almost 
be dispensed w i t h , and where the latter work for not a 
moiety of the population. On the other hand, there are 
few cabinet-makers, although the native woods offer the 
ehuiuest maLerial for Liiu nkilled workman. There are no 
foundries or forges worthy the name, and al l machinery is 
imported, and repairs must be made in San Francisco or 
New Orleans. Glass, porcelain, and stoneware is a l l im-
ported, although the materials, of the best quality, are 
fuund here in abundanco. Fibre-pkmtu and rags are plen-
t i fu l ; and the consumption of paper is large; but every 
sheet is imported, — that used for stamps being made in 
France. Whi le coconuts, sesame, cohune, castor-bean, 
and crotón grow abundantly, there is no commercial 
manufacture of the vegetable o i l s ; and we have seen 
that more than fourteen thousand dollars' wor th were 
impoi'ted i n 1884. 
Whi le the general climate of Guatemala is remarkably 
healthy, the people are exceedingly careless of all sani-
tary precautions, especially in the matter of drainage and 
the waste products of the human body, trusting to the 
intervention of vultures and dogs to remove health-
endangering f i l th . Yellow fever was common through 
the hot lowlands of the Pacific coast in 1883, and 
whooping-cough, measles, and small-pox prevailed in 
many parts of the country. The consumption of patent 
medicines and empirical preparations, obtained from the 
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apothecary rather than tito pln'sician, is enormous in 
proportion to the population. Vita l stii tis lies are not 
obtained w i t h the greatest accuraey, and only the con-
stant care of the superior oiliccr eiKibles any result worthy 
of attention to be obtained. The following table is tol-
erably accurate. The population is, as cstimated on De-



















.C3,072 ],350 1,287 
Of the children born in "I88ÍÍ, 41,200 were legitimate, 
and 13,162 n a t u r a l ; 16,991 were ladinos, and 37,431 
Indios. The legitimate children were in the proportion 
of one to every one hundred and twenty-eight of the 
ladino population, and one to every forty-one of the 
Indios. The natural birtha stand one to each one hun-
dred and eighty-three ladinos, and one to each two 
hundred and seven índ ios ,—•propor t ions which apeak 
volumes for the superior moral i ty of the indigenous 
population. 
No less than nine hospitals were supported by the 
Government in 1883, — one each in Antigua, Amat i t lan , 
Escuintla, Quezaltenango, Retalhuleu, and Chiquiraula, 
and three in Guatemala City. I n these 11,998 patients 
were treated during the year, w i t h the result of one death 
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patients died, the following is a list of all numbering over 
ten victims : — 
Oonsumption 75 
Fever (perniciosa) 74 
Dysentery G8 
Kntcro-coliLis G3 





C';Li;liexÍ!V piiliiilíca 18 
Typhoid í'cvcr 11 
Of the consumptive patients, probably the majori ty 
were foreigners seeking safety in the mi ld climate of 
Guatemala; and in the others the disease was not of 
throat origin, hut sprang from that unclean state that 
wise physicians are beginning to recognize as j^hthisical i n 
its tendency. 
I wish I could say more of the remedies of the Indios. 
I n a land abounding i n healing plants, i t "would be sup-
posed tha t the inhabitants would be expert i n their quali-
ties ; and so the Indios are, i f report may be trusted (they 
are said to cure even hernia, by applying astringent herbs 
to the tumor), l i n t they are shy, and unwi l l i ng to 
display their knowledge before strangers; and m y stay 
among them was too short to invite their confidence. 
The Caribs do not seem to possess much knowledge of 
the healing art. 
From the bodily ills of a people one turns natural ly to 
the moral diseases; and i t is interesting to note what are 
the crimes and misdemeanors to which punishments are 
most frequently allotted. Of 9,303 persons tried during 
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the course of 1883, G,125 were acciisori of miHdenieanor.s 
{fallas)) and 3,178 of cvimus {delitos). Of flic former 
class 704 were ucquillwl, wli i lu uf tliosu triud for crimes 
1,515 were judged not gui l ty , — leaving only 1,003 e l im-
inais out of a population oí a mi l l iun -.and a quarter. 
The carefully prepared tables published each year by (lie 
Government show that there is hardly one delinquent for 
each thousand inhabitants; that i iotwifhslandmg the 
greatly inferior numbers of the ladinos, this class claims 
many more convicts; and that eighty per cent of the 
criminals havo no education. 
Urlmos or Dull loa. 
A Kn di st authority 
ASiiiutla . . . 
H'ouruNijg . . , 
[[úuilcldu . , 
11 o<li I y lnjurlos. 
A.lulttiy . . , 
Seduction . . , 
tl&po . . . . . 
IA'WII iies» . . , 
Iiijuiíus . . , 
Ctittlo'Stealing . 
Tricks . . . . 
Koblietj . . . 
Ijirceny , . . 
AgoliiBt I!nuor lews 
Sioiigt'lliiK kibuwo' 
DufraudliiK . . . 
DuKortion . . . 
Al l oilier iMlto* . 















































































































































Included i n the "other delitos" are several crimes 
much more common in New England and elsewhere,— 
perjury, n ine; libel, fifteen ; arson, thirteen ; poisoning, 
three; infanticide, four ; bribery, t w o ; abandonment of 
infants, four. I n Livingston the " C o u r t " k indly con-
sented to sit for its por t ra i t ; and although this abode of 
the bl ind goddess was very dark, I got a satisfactory 
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and undergoing a whipping j but this the principal citizens 
pmyud nus to supprons. 
SliadüUitauDra or fid tus, 
AJ;IÍ¡II.HI imliliu onler . 
" niunicipu) IILW 
" 1ILTSÜUB . . . 
" property . . 
iiillitilryillseiplln 
Millie, 












































A notable fact i n regard to punishments i n Guatemala 
is their publici ty. Tn New England every effort is made 
to conceal criminals from public gaze; the punishment 
which is intended to deter others from a similar act is, 
foolishly enough, merely a matter of hearsay to the bulk 
of the population. A si l ly sentimentality hides the con-
vicl.H in priwHiM )i<:M,or and more commodious than the 
homes of a majority of the people, feeds them w i t h sulii-
cient and wbole-some food, and in general wastes more 
p i t y on them than i t vouchsafes to the honest poor, — 
and al l this at the expense of innocent citizens ! I n 
Guatemala I examined many prisons, finding them a l l 
open to inspection. The passer-by can see through the 
grated door of the cárcel a l l the prisoners w i t h i n . 
When finally sentenced, the criminals are put upon the 
public roads and set to work under guard and chained, so 
that every one may be reminded that the " way of trans-
gressors is hard." I n the prisons they sleep on mats, and 
receive f rom the Government a real (twelve and a half 
cents) a day, w i t h which to buy food. I n the new. pris-
ons all the modern improvements are introduced, and 
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han! labor ia provided in great variety. I believe also 
that as largo a proportion of crimes is detected and 
punished as in any other country. I have been enabled 
to follow several cases through the courts, and found the 
decisions in strict accordance w i t h the law, both, in crimi-
nal and c iv i l actions. 
I t would be unfair to pass in complete silence the darker 
scenes in the life of the Guatemaltecan republic; but I 
confess to an ignorance as to the exact t ruth of the stories 
that have been whispered about, — whispers indeed that 
I heard myself while in the Ci ty of Guatemala. Distin-
guished members of the old conservative par ty assured 
me that they lived in daily dread of the Government. 
Spies and informers were ready at a l l times to entrap 
them i f i n an unguarded moment they should utter their 
opinion of the political situation, or condemn official cor-
ruption. T r i a l by court-martial — that most odious form 
of injustice — might result in their banishment or death ; 
and I was told that the laws, however generally wise, 
really depended on the capiiço of the Vrosidunt, who 
could suspend or annul them whenever he saw occasion. 
I am sure that those persons believed what they told me 
wi th bated breath; but I also know to what extreme 
opinions political dislikes w i l l lead in these Southern 
republics. On the death of Barrios and the accession of 
Barillas, i t is said that eight hundred political prisoners 
were released from the prisons where they had been im-
mured by the late President, often without even the form 
of a t r i a l . The universal rule of favoritism is too evi-
dent to be concealed, and the amigo del Presidente has 
certainly undue power. To our Northern haste the tedious 
delay of a l l official work is a marked contrast, for the 
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ollicials have not tlic .skillj wisdom, or cunning of the mem-
bers of our Northern legishitures, who remam in session an 
uneonsoiomiblo time, apparently ovcrwliehned w i t h work, 
although when they at last adjourn, the records show scant 
results. The Government of Guatemala is republican in 
mune only, the President having actually as much irre-
sponsible power as the Czar; but so far as actually proved, 
this power is used w i t h moderation, and is perhaps a po-
l i t ica l necessity of the country and race, however repug-
nant to Anglo-Saxon ideas. As in al l small governments, 
there is much form and red-tape, and the individual or 
company who has business w i t h the authorities must have 
an accredited agent at tlie seat of Government to present 
petitions, press suit, or patiently await the resul t ; no 
person at a distance has any prospect of prompt attention. 
W i t h the exception of some of the higher officials, there 
are but few GuatemaUecans who really welcome foreign-
ers, and among the Indios there is l i t t le attempt to con-
ceal the feelings of jealousy or distrust w i t h which 
outsiders arc regarded. AVlule the future growth of the 
country depends on the introduction of foreign capital, 
there are not many, now that Barrios is no more, who 
w i l l dare to offend popular prejudices by openly t ak ing 
the part of foreigners who cither have invested capital 
here, or intend to do so. The popular idea of the day is 
a renewed confederation of the five republics, w i t h Guate-
mala at the head; this means no extension of for-
eign relations, but the impotent self-sufficiency that has 
always distinguished Central America and retarded her 
advance. 
Many indications point to an attempt in the near future 
to renew the confederation of the five republics, and i t is 
21 
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not improbable that Muxico may ho included in tliu Cen-
t r a l Ámcr ican Estados Unidos. I t was the ambition of 
General Barrios to become emperor or president (the name 
matters l i t t l e ) of al l Central Amer ica ; and lie lost his life 
i n the attempt. His death w i l l not deter the poliliciuns 
of the several States from attempting a revolution which 
may aggrandize their private fortunes in the general dis-
turbance. I f Mexico— a very inferior nation both in the 
character of her population and in natural resources — 
could be left out, it would seem very possible to unite 
again the fortunes of Guatemala, Honduras, San Salva-
dor, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica ; but such a confederacy 
would not attract foreign capital as readily as a treaty 
.alliance between quite independent republics, owing to a 
widespread distrust of the permanency of any confed-
•eracy. I f the laws of the United States stretched to 
the Isthmus of Darien, doubtless capital would eagerly 
enter this rich field; but at present i t is as safe under 
the laws of Guatemala as under those of any Central 
American country. 
As England and Germany always protect the interests 
of their subjects wherever invested, and as the United 
States Government has neither the w i l l nor the power to 
guard the interests of her people in foreign lands, i t is 
not strange that Englishmen and Germans embark in 
profitable enterprises in the Central-American Republics 
whi le Americans hesitate. A t present we have to trust 
for our commercial rights to the general laws of na-
tions and the favorable inclinations of the existing 
Government. 
c i i A r m t x i . 
V E G E T A B L E AND A N I M A L PftODUCTIONS. 
TROPICAL vegcUtion cannot well bo described ; but the fact that even when seen i t is hard to un-
derstand, need not prevent an attempt to sketch the 
general features. The real trouble that meets the 
novice on the threshold of the tropics is the utter 
inadequacy of the English language to express the 
variety and luxuriance he sees i n the vegetable world . 
Even in color his vocabulary fails h im , and he must 
include i n the name " g r e e n " so many distinct t ints 
that at last he relinquishes the dil i icult task and falls 
hack upon the commonplace epithets, or leaves his tale 
untold. I n the abundance, in the confusion, of plant-life 
the observer sees that as he goes from shore to moun-
tain the trees and plants are not tho same, and lie w i l l 
readily 'divide the vegetation into four tolerably dis-
t inct regions; those arc the Shore, the River-bottoms, 
the Upland, and the A r i d plain. 
On all the low Cayos that are almost awash w i t h 
every wave, and on the low margin of the mainland, 
extending up the wide rivers for miles, are the man-
groves (Rhizophora mangle), giving the landscape a 
dul l look not at al l attractive. They make indeed a 
hedge of interlaced branches and tangled roots inhos-
pitably forbidding landing on the shores. I n their 
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hranclios aro arcliida, hroincliwl.s, at id ollmr .shcuvy 
planta, wli i lo abuvu a l l thiy couiparativcly low IHIMII Y I W H 
t l io graceful coco or the confra {Alanicaria IHukenctii). 
Tlio proHoimc of nmniçrovo.s i.s usually don^itliM-fd an 
indication -of the haunt, oí malaria, but on*' iitsiilliciuiit 
grounds; for when these trees are cleared away, the 
shore is admirably yuitcd for coconuts, which wi th 
equal unreason are popularly regarded as token of a 
salubrious climate. 
As wo follow up the rivers from the shore, we see 
the mangroves breaking their dense wall , while reeds 
and bambus fill the gaps; un t i l at last mangroves have 
disappeared, as Uu; rich vaUnys nm reached, And now 
no one, or two, or six. species can claim Hiiprcmaey. 
Two trees aro, however, prommeul, where man has not 
interfered,— the cohune and the juahogany; both trees 
of attractive form and size, and both by their presence 
indicating the richesi. soil, T im unspoiled forest of !,he 
river region presents a wonderful variety above the 
ground; but among its roots the exceptionally rich soil 
is almost bare, dwarf palms, w i l d bananas, gingers, and 
ferns scantily covering its surface. From the trees hang 
long vines (vejucos), some of them of value for cordage, 
others, as the paullinia ( P . sorlsilis) and zarza (Snii-
lax sp-), possessed of medicinal properties, while others 
are full of grateful sap. Kndless variety reigns, and on 
every side the puzzled observer sees dilferent trees. 
Often the stems are so covered w i t h orchids, aroids, and 
other parasitic and climbing plants that they can hardly 
be recognized, and their leaves and flowers are hut a 
part of the fresh canopy some sixty feet or more above 
the ground. From a mountain ridge this forest looks 
.«-vi _ 
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l ike a level plain, even as the top of a well-trimmed 
hedge; its surface is here a n d there broken by the 
giant mahogany, or Hcamori by the river a n d i ts afllu-
ents. Ilo .sowood, cedar, palo de imdalto, cacao, ligs,1 
are a l l here, and the palm's, from the noble cohune to 
t h e iii.signific;mt rhainaodurus, a r c p l imtiful ly scattered 
among t h e otlier t r ee s . Dur ing t h e suason of flowers the 
br i l l i an t y e l l o w of the wi ld tamarind (Schizolobiam), 
the equally bright magenta of the Palo de Cortez, and 
the white of the plumosa, appear to the observer from 
above like a r i c h mosaic, while a l l this color is invisi-
ble to one who is beneath these trees. A l l vegetation 
here is not merely luxuriant , i t is composite. There 
arc no solitary trees, no hermits, in the vegetable world . 
Every t runk is but a trell is for vinos, some of them, 
l ike the matapalo, strangling the fostering tree, or a 
n e s t for plants t h a t do not seem able to get up in the 
forest on their own stems, f f 1 i ind a branch in 
blossom, J must make sure that i t is of the tree i t -
self, a n d not p a r t of some mistletoe-like hanger-on. 
I have seen single trees bearing on their t runk and 
branches enough orchids and otlier choice plants to 
stock a hothouse. The matapalo deserves more than 
a passing word, for i t is the type of a numerous group 
of plants i n the tropics. This v i n e may start from 
the ground, but quite as often i t germinates in the 
hollow of a branch, or among the other parasites o f 
the higher branches; in either case i t is at first a 
slender, innocent-looking vine, clinging t imid ly to the 
1 These arc not the ttli)»}« iifjs, hut immy variclies of l.lio fig fuiiiily Unit 
icmii an iniportnut food for monkeys and birds. In the laUcr pan of this 
hook 1 Imvi; ijiven n list of tliü more inipoilant lrci-s «f lliis forest rp»ioii. 
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ti'üü for support mid proliiul-ion. Soon Urn vim! grows 
u n t i l i ts proportions resemble those of a lingo serpent, 
Matapalo Tree. 
and i t has rei^hed the topmost branches and mingled 
its own foliage and flowers w i t h those of i ts trell is . 
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TIiü sL:in<-lar<-l tree \» from tl iat inoitioiit (loomed, and 
WiwUiH avva.y i n t in: niurdorous grasp of the vcgufcablo 
anaeonda. Tl ie matapalo may Jail in ihu ruin oí its 
decaying foster-parent, but not infrequenUy i t 1ms pre-
pared for the emergency by sending out many a guy 
and spl i t t ing the main stem into numerous buttresses, 
so that i t can stand alone — a very remarkable tree, and 
one often used as a boundary-mark. 
I n this region of the rivcr-boLtoms we could linger 
long; but i t must be left, for a scientific description of 
its treasures would fill many volumes of the mo of 
this, and the explorer has not yet collected 1 the mate-
rial needed. Any botanist who would devote three 
months to the thorough exploration of the valley for-
ests of Guatemala ought to add not less than a h im-
dred new species to lhe /lora of tlio region, and also 
determine the species of most of the beautiful cabinet 
woods now known only by their native names.2 
Clinibmg the hills brings one to a very distinct vegeta-
t ion, and here in the uplands are trees in masses; that is, 
there are whole forests of one or two species, and the 
representatives of the kinds most common in the cooler 
regions are found here. There are pine-trees as much as 
' Profiissov Sereno Watson, of the liarvaitl College ITerbariHm, collecterl, 
ihiríng two winter jnotitlis in the Department of I/alm], fivo Immlral epe-
ciea of plants, intiny of them new to science (Piocwilmga of the American 
Acitflemy of Aria mid Sciences, vol. xx\. pp. 'i.r>G el i>ct¿.). Notes of nome 
of tliese -w ill l)e found in the Appeiulix. l ie collected no less than twenty-
five species of palms. 
a In Die Appendix will be found n list of tlio woods under their local 
names ; but m these vary in the dilTerent provinces, it will be of little 
ueo in dclcnm'nmg the Ireca from whicli they are obtained. Bosewood h 
snid to be furnished by at least three trees not connected botnnically, ami 
the application of the iiame "cedar" is as pimling. 
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eight feet i n diameter, and spruces of l i t t le less size. Oaks 
also of several species arc abundant; but the palm family 
almost disappears in the dryer soil, only the cabbage-
palm climbing out of tlie rich lowlands, — and (.hat is nut 
abundant enough to give character to the vegetation. 
Whi le in the lowlands the ground is devoid of sod, here 
the grass oarpoln the soil, oxlmiding to tlio very IreoLnink», 
and is kept ' in line order by the numerous sheep. Agaves 
are found on the hillsides, creepers l ike the clematis take 
the place of the vcjucos, and stevias, bouvardias, and 
dahlias that of gingers and marantas. 
Tlio fonrUi rngíon is ipiiUi as disthmt ¡ts oiUicr of the 
others. I t comprises the dry lava plains where the 
changes of diurnal temperature are considerable, and 
where the soil, though rich, is scant and insufficiently 
watered. Here are found the calabash-tree (Crescentia 
enjetc), espina blanca, or ginn arabio, and the cockspur 
(Acacia spadicifera); while a coarse grass covers the 
ground between the lava blocks. 
I n Guatemala there are two families of plants, — Palm 
and Orchid, — presenting numerous species and of at-
tractive and beautiful appearance, at the same time by no 
means devoid of commercial importance. 
Chief among p¡ilms NIIUMIS the nulmiK! (AtUtlnt cohunc), 
known also as manáca and corozo. When young, the 
palm has no stem, its enormous leaves rising from the 
ground more than t h i r t y feet. The rhachis, or midrib, of 
the pinnate fronds is of a rich red color, and larger round 
than a man's wrist , the distinct, conduplicate divisions 
being long and broad. Mr. Morris estimates a leaf he 
saw in Brit ish Honduras at sixty feet i n length and eight 
feet i n breadth. I have never seen one more than forty 
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feet long and five wide ; but this is not an uncommon size 
oí the nianacii as i t is cut for t l iatching, one leaf extend-
ing across the roof. After remaining some years i n the 
iiiauáca state, the «tom begins to elongate, and as i t 
rises, the leaves become smaller, as is the case w i t h the 
coconut and other palms so far as known. The leaf-stems 
uro persistent, g iving the tree a rough, untidy look, but 
doubtless having a purpose to fulf i l in the economy of 
Nature. This palm is now known as corozo, and begins 
to f rui t . The male inflorescence is an immense mass of 
more than t h i r t y thousand staminatc flowers in a com-
pomiil raceme bcLween iour and Jive J'cet long; these have 
a heavy, not disagreeable odor, and attract a great many 
bees and wasps, so that on one occasion the mozo who 
climbed the stem and cut for me a fine specimen was 
badly stung. These insects were so persistent after a 
great deal of shaking that the camera was used as 
quickly as possible, specimens were saved, and the spadix 
was, w i t h the too-attractive ííowers, thrown into the 
river. The pollen, which under the microscope shows 
a form exactly l ike a baker's ro l l , is in such abundance 
from the four hundred and fifty thousand stamens that 
i t would f i l l a p in t measure. The spathe, or cover of 
(.ho ÍM/]ÍH-̂ H<:C(U:<!, JÍMÍJÍN Jtko IcfiUxir, in deeply f n m w f i d 
on the outside, and would make a commodious bath-tub 
for a child. The fertile spadix has shorter branches, 
w i t h the rather large flowers succeeded by from five to ten 
nuts, the whole bunch, which is about five feet long and 
weighs more than a hundred pounds, bearing from eight 
hundred to a thousand nuts. These nuts are two and a 
half inches long, and covered w i t h a fibrous husk and so 
thick a shell that the valuable kernel cannot be extracted 
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Mlâlsa Cohuno. 
A Staminate blossoms. C Cluster n f unripe nuts. 
B í í e m o / iam*. D Transversi seclion o f imt. 
in quanti ty without powerful and expensive machinery. 
L i k e the coconut, the f ru i t is normally three-celled. But 
as i n that palm two of the cells give up the struggle for 
• y 
cr rocuN i'AijMB. 
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existence i n early life, so i n the cohune; and I have never, 
in lho scores of nuta opened, found more than one cell. 
Professor Watson has noticed two cells in several speci-
mens, but never three. I n the i l lustration of this palm 
the bunch of nearly ripe nuts is clearly shown, and i n the 
diagram of flowers and f ru i t the fibrous husks and the 
abortive cells may be seen. The natives crush the ripe 
nuts between stones, and after pounding the rather small 
kernel in a mahogany mortar, boil the resulting cake 
un t i l the oi l floats; this is skimmed off and boiled again, 
to drive out the water. The average yield is a quart of 
oil from a hundred nuts. The oi l is said to be superior 
to coconut-oil, a p in t of i t g iv ing as much l ight , or rather 
burning as long, as a quart of the latter.1 I t is not 
probable that the manufacture w i l l pay in the presence 
of the more tractable coconut. As the cohuno grows 
older, the hitherto persistent leaf-stems drop, the scars 
disappear, and the smooth stem rises t h i r t y to fifty feet 
clear to the crown of leaves at the summit. 
The pimento-palm has a small cinnamon-colored stem 
much used for house building, as is also the poknoboy 
(Baciris balanoidea). The warree cohune (Bactris co-
hune), armed w i t h spines, bears an edible nut much easier 
to cntck than l-lu; largnr fruii. of tliu a ü a l e a . Tim eab-
bage-palm (Oreodoxa olerácea) is common in the upper 
valleys, and the base of the leaf is a very poor cabbage, 
nor is i t eaten to any extent. I n the forests the pacaya 
[Buterjje edulis) is a slender tree, the imexpanded flower-
buds being the edible pa r t ; and these are on sale in the 
1 Mr. Collin, the linsijiiliiltle magistrnte at Puniu Gorila, gave me some of the 
best oi l ; and in the limited experiments I have tried with it, its properties much 
resemljle those of coconut-oil. 
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market-places t ied in neat and attractive bundles. I n 
tasto i t is ratlior insipid. On tlio ridged thü Aorocomia 
sclerocarpa nourishes; its stem is, l ike the 
warree eohunu, armed w i l l i i'unnidablu spinea, 
•yvhich serve as pins, needles, and-awls. The 
Âcrocomia vÀnifcra also is common in the 
valley of the Motagua. Along the river-
banks the l)cs?)ionc7is, a climbing palm, is 
very common and very troublesome lo the 
explorer; but i t shows such a curious adap-
tation of parts to special ends that its bad 
qualities may he overlooked by the natural-
ist. I t is generally undurstuud that in Lhe 
foliage of palms the palmate form is the 
earlier, and that the growth or development 
of the midrib results in a pinnate or feather 
form. This is seen to be the case in the 
coco-palm, where the first leaves are palmate 
or fiin-^haprd ; 1ml. wlum MUÍ palm is ; i fnw 
months old it puts u!l: Lhusu childish gar-
ments and dons the logavir i l is in the pinnate 
form, i n the deamoncus the development 
does not stop w i t h the mere lengthening 
of the midrib, but transforms tbo luaflets 
at the end into claws to aid the l imp 
stem to climb into sunlight. Here is a leaf-
t ip to show how this is done; the ribs of 
the leaflets, instead of expanding into thin 
blades, have thickened and bent 1 jack ward to 
serve as the barbs of an arrow and allow mo-
tion in one direction only. The leaf can push 
the stiffly bent fingers through the thick foliage, where 
Lasf-tlp of 
Climbing Palm. 
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tliey stick f a s t and hold up the stem. The rattan-palm 
{Calamus roUauj) u[ t l ie illast Indius e i i m l j s o v e r the t r e e s 
in a HÍ in i lar way. 'I'iie Ouatcinalan cliniber hears a fímall 
cluster of spiny but edible nuts. The graceful l i t t l e 
Chamaedoreas may he found in flower or f rui t at almost 
any season of the year, and their slender steins make good 
walk ing - s t i cks . The confra (il/amcaria Plukcnetii), >o 
iifiofnl for thatching, grows only near the sea, usually 
i n clumps of five or more. The nut i s globular when one-
celled, and about two inches in diameter. The coco 
(67ocos nucífera) is too well known to need description, 
though wo shall consider the commercial importance of 
the nuts presently. Of the other fii'ty or more species of 
palms few have been identified, and their local names 
have no rnenning for us. 
To the family uf orchids the collector is sure to turn 
w i t h eagerness; hut I must confess that the br i l l ian t colors 
and bizarre forms of these "flowers arc not attractive to ' •'• ; >; ' 
me. Th'-y arc p;i m.silos ; and aUhoiigh powsessmg a com- " 1 v J '', ^ 
mercial value far above many more beautiful and honest . ' . ^ y. . 
flowers, only the vanilla has any useful qualities, so fai-
as known. The vanilla moreover i s an article of luxury , 
not necessity; for doubtless the chemist w i l l discover, 
i f he has not already done so, a substitute in some of 
the thousand and one products of the decomposition of 
coal-tar. 
A l l along the coast the Spidcnilrum hicornutum and 
the Schornburgkia tibicina are very common, affecting 
mangroves especially. On orange-trees in the Motagua 
valley grows a bright l i t t le yellow Onetdium, the flower 
being the largest part of the plant. I n the mountains is 
an orchid which bears several long spikes of r ich purple 
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flowers, w l i i c l ; w i t h the puro white clusters of a ground 
orchid arc much used in church decoration. So l i t t l e is 
popularly known of the vanilla ( V. planifolia) tha t I may 
be pardoned for quoting from M r . Morris the directions 
lately issued from his Botanical Department of Jamaica, 
which arc entirely applicable to the plant in CJuateinala. 
I n the Chocon forests i t grows abundantly and fruits 
naturally, the insect needed to fertilize the ilowcrs being 
prusunt; and thu poda aro of oxculluut (puHty. 
Vanilla. — " T h i s is a vigorous, soft-stemmed vino, the 
cured fruits of which arc the valuable vanilla-beans of 
commerce. I f cuttings are taken, their upper ends, or 
portion to appear above ground, may readily be detcr-
niined by uxiuninatiun of l-liu bawis of UKJ atLa<;lii;d leaf, 
in the axi l or upper face of which is a small growth-bud. 
Cut the stem w i t h say three or [our joints at one fourth 
of an inch below the basal node or jo int , then place the 
baac of each eutting shallowly in prepared noil against 
the bole or t runk of a rough-barked, low-branching tree, 
an, for iiiatiuiee, ealabash, or on a low-frellised frame 
three or four feet high, the supports of which should 
be unbarked logwood, yoke, or calabash. 
" I f tho insect which fertilizes Mm (lowers of this 
oreliid in its natural habitat is not present, in order 
to secure a crop of f ru i t i t is necessary that the flowers 
should be artiflcially fertilized. This may be easily 
accomplished as follows. I n the flower is a central 
white column, at the summit of which is a detachable 
cap or anther, which i f touched on the lower front edge 
w i t h a sharpened pencil or knife-blade w i l l adhere to the 
implement. The pollen masses contained in the anther 
must then be made l ight ly to touch the sticky disk sit-
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uated on the front of the column. Each flower must be 
so treated at or about noon of the day on which i t 
opens. 
" T o cure vanilla-beans, gather when f u l l , steep for 
about two minutes i n boil ing water, and place in ilannel 
to dry iu the nun. When perfectly dry, place them the 
next day on plates of iron or t i n , anointing once or twice 
w i t h sweet o i l , to keep them soft a n d plump. Complete 
the curing prueesH by exposing them carefully i n the sun 
for several days [weeks]. When quite cured they should 
have a uniformly r ich brown color, ami the f u l l fragrance 
of this valuable product." 
I n my own experience I have found i t very dilfi-
cult. properly to dry Uio pods in the damp atmosphere 
of the rainy season on the coast, and prefer to use 
the hot-air dryers now generally used for tea, coiíee, 
cacao, etc. 
Of the f a m i l y of ferns l i t t le need be said. The 
gold-fern (Gi/mnogramma aurca) is a common weed a t 
Livingston, a n d adiantuius, l y g o d i u m s , and H o l a g i n c l l a s 
are found e v e r y w h e r e in the forests. Whi le the small 
funis are abundant, tree-ferns are very scarce, only one 
specimen being seen (in the forests of K l Mico), and that 
not. a line uno. 
Jlfahogam/. — From the small extent o f coast-line pos-
sessed b y Guatemala, her mahogany exports are perhaps 
not so extensive as those of the two ITondurases on either 
side o f her. I n 1884 there was exported of a l l woods 
(mahogany being the chief) from the port of Izabal (L iv-
ingston) a measurement of 352,066 feet, valued at four 
cents a foot, or $14,082.64; while the shipments from 
Belize for the same time were about 3,000,000 feet, w o r t h 
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$150,000. This is not because the Guatemalan forests 
yiohl leys of this vulimblo wood ; mi tins contrary, inuhog-
any-trces arc very abundant in Uiu Cliocon forests, on 
the smullor tributariey of tho Tolouliic, and on the Mo-
tagua valley. I have myself seen hundreds of immense 
trees deep in" the forests, while along the larger water-
courses the trees have generally been cut. I n Bri t ish 
Honduras the origin and existence of the colony is due 
to mahogany-cutting. The mahogany-lands are in the 
hands of a few proprietors who w i l l not sell nor allow 
settlers, since the young trees grow rapidly ; and i t is said 
tha t in thir ty years from a clearing, logs of large size 
may be cut from the shoots which spring from the 
stumps. The business of mahogany-cutting is thoroughly 
organized and made the most of. i n the neighboring 
republic, much of the nijihoguny-land belongs to the 
Government, which allows any one to cut the timber on 
pretended payment of five dollars stumpage.. A few 
private individuals cut here and there and in a desultory 
way. The work at a mahogany bank is generally done 
by Caríbs, who are skilful -woodmen. The hunter or 
montero strikes alone into the forest and searches for 
trees. I f he finds enough of a suitable size (squaring 
not less than eighteen inches) wi th in reasonable distance 
from the "bank," a road is opened from the tree to the 
river. Often the buttresses arc immense, and the plat-
form, or barbecue," is raised a dozen feet from the 
ground. The log is roughly squared, hauled to the river, 
usually by night, by the l ight of pine-torches, and only 
when floated to port is i t tr immed into its final shape for 
the market. The best mahogany comes from limestone 
regions. 
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; W i t h the mahogany is usually found the codur (Ccdrela 
odorala), J'rom whinh cigar-boxes arc nuudu, and which is 
also used (as is mahogany) for single-log canoas, dories, 
and cayucos. 
As an article of export, logwood ranks next to mahog-
any, of which the best is found in the region of the 
Usmnacinta. I t is not a largo tree, fifteen to twenty 
feet high, and much easier to handle than the mahogany. 
The dark heartwood alone is used. 
The Santa Maria {Calophylhim calaba) is much used in 
house-building. Kosewood [Dalbercjia) grows to a large 
size and is most beautifully veined, as is also the exquisite 
Palo de mulatto (Sponclias luiea); but botli sink in water, 
and are difficult to transport. I have used rosewood logs 
twenty inches thick to support a cistern, as they are 
almost imperishable, and not attacked by insects. Sapo-
dilla (Achras sapota) is nearly as heavy. When freshly 
hewn, its color is curiously red, beefy in tone; but i t soon 
loses this on exposure, and shrinks considerably. I t spliLs 
easily, but is so tough that splinters arc used as nails i n 
soft woods. Salrnwood (Jacaranda, sj).) is l i gh t colored, 
and much used for door and window frames. Ziricote 
is beautifully veined. 
Two species of pine arc common, the Finns cubensis^ 
or ocote, whence is obtained the fat-pine which serves 
as candle for a great majority of the people of Central 
America, and the long-leaved pine (JP. macrophylta) of 
the mountains. I have placed in the Appendix a list of 
other woods valuable in many ways, but never exported, 
and known only by their local names. 
The two products that in former years ranked h igh 
among the Guatemalan exports, indigo and cochineal, 
22 
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have now been HÜ comjilctoly aupciscdcil by oLhcr dyes, 
the product of the laboratory, that they no longer need 
be considered of importance, although enough indigo is 
s t i l l made to supply native dyers, the Indió's especially 
prizing the true indigo blue. Both dye-stuffs were chiefly 
cultivated on the Pacific slopes, and I have seen half-
neglected nopaleras in the v ic in i ty of Ant igua and Ama-
t i t lan , the nopal or opuntia generally yielding place to 
sugar-cane and ret i r ing to the roadside and neglected 
corners, "while the oocliineal insect, unfed and uncared-
for, is gradually disappearing. Tn 1883 there were ox-
ported 135.02 cwt. of indigo, valued at $10,881.25; while 
i n 1884 only 62.07 cwt., of a value of $7,833.75. A 
more decided decrease i.s seen in the oxportaiion of cochi-
nunl in tlioso years, the amounts being 181.01 cwt., of a 
valuo of $9,200.50, i n 1883, against 8.12 cwt., valued at 
$400, in 1884. 
I t has been my fortune to vis i t many of the tropical 
regions of the world, and L have visited them .not from 
idle curiosity, but w i t h a genuine interest in their inlmbi-
Uinta and pimluotioua. 1 have looked upon the human, 
animal, and vegetable population of these places as closely 
as my l imited knowledge and the time allowed me would 
pormit. I t is an unreliable ntudy to plaeo the pliysieal 
oapabiliUcs of a region, tbe richness of the soil, the 
climatic influences, the geographical and commercial 
situation^ side by side w i t h the people, their industry, 
strength, and intelligence, and from these premises draw 
the conclusion of the might-be. 
Once i n travelling alone on horseback over the desert 
lands which lie between the mountains of .the Island of 
Maui , of the Hawaiian group, I was impressed w i t h the 
1-4 tolM 
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desoíale, ar id land of tha i great plain. Stunted indigo, 
verbena, and malvaceous weeds th in ly covered the 
parched soil, which was cracked in every direction. 
Ten thousand feefc above me rose the vast dome of 
Halcakala, bare on this landward side, but which liad 
sent down for centuries volcanic ash to make this plain, 
and which now was covering these earlier deposits w i t h 
the decomposition of its r ich lavas. I examined this soil 
and found i t full of lho olomonts host suited for the growth 
of cane. As is the case w i t h many of our own Western 
plains comprised in what was known as the Great 
American Desert, which have often impressed me as the 
most inhospitable land, not even excepting the Sahara, I 
have ever seen, this Hawaiian plain neiidcd only water to 
tu rn the desert into a fertile field. I la id before the then 
Government of Hawai i my plan for reclaiming tins land, 
which in great part belonged to the School Fund. The 
Minister of Foreign Relations, the Hon. Robert C. Wyl l i e , 
a most remarkable man, saw the physical possibilities, but 
also the financial impossibilities, so far as the Government 
was concerned. Years went by, when on a second vis i t 
to Maui I had the pleasure of seeing that m y plan had 
in part been carried out by private parties, and prosper-
ing migar plantatinitH, valued i l l many milltoim, oceupícd 
the once waste land. 
I n travelling through Guatemala I was convinced of 
the physical advantages the country possessed, though 
I was not blind to the indisputable fact that of al l 
countries I have seen, Guatemala, in common w i t h the 
other States of Central America, makes least use of 
her natural advantages, and does least to overcome those 
obstacles Nature has thrown i n her way. M y readers 
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w i l l pardon me, I trust, i f , in briefly discussing tlie 
present outcome of the soil, Í let my imagination, 
trained and curbed by an extended experieuee, sug-
gest at the same time what the woiidefíul ly fertile 
lands of Guatemala might yield, properly cultivated. 
Whi l e I w i l l endeavor to guard myself from a l l exag-
Indian Plough; a Typa of Gualemaltecan Agricuflur*. 
geration, I cannot conceal from myself the fact that 
those not familiar w i t h tropical luxuriance of growth 
and fruitfulness w i l l not fu l ly acquit me of this fault 
so generally charged to travellers. 
Sugar-cane. — Arranging the products to be described, 
not in a scientific order, but i n that sequence which their 
commercial importance seems to suit, sugar-cane, easily 
leads j and this i n spite of the difficulties of the labor 
supply, which 1 deem of more importance than the 
artificial competition of the very inferior sugar-beet. 
I t is a bold assertion that no country or climate is 
better suited to the culture of sugar-cane. I have 
watched the growth of four of the choicest varieties1 
of cane side by side w i t h that usually cultivated on 
the Atlant ic coast (Bourbon), compared this w i t h the 
growth of cane i n Louisiana, the West Indies, Guiana, 
the Hawaiian Islands, India, the East Indies, Egypt, and 
the Mauritius, and I have ascertained the cost of cul-
t ivat ion, expense of l i v ing , yield and freight, of product 
1 Liilmhiii, Sükiigoi'C, E]q)]i;inl, liililiuii. 
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to market, i n call these various centres of sugar-produc-
tion, in a much inoro elaborate way than would be i n 
place to record i n this book. 
A t present the sugar-plantations of any importance 
are on the Pacific side of Guatemala, aUUough somo, an 
that of San Geronimo, near Salama, are i n tlio high 
interior. The valley of the Michatoya is fu l l of small 
A Pfimitlva Sugar-mill. 
plantations, or ingenios. From the Pacific ports was 
exported i n 1883, 44,927.27 cwt. of sugar, valued at 
$223,136,35; in 1884. about 7,000 cwt. less. The home 
consumption of sugar is very great, and most of that 
raised in the Department of Chiquimula is not exported. 
Much of the manufacture is by the rudest wooden mills, 
and the sugar resembles the poorest qual i ty of maple-
sugar; i t is cooled in wooden blocks in hemispherical 
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form, and comes to market wrapped in corn husks, when 
i t ia cuWud-fjanela. 
That the sugar production may be better under-
stood, I give the statistics for 1883, as published by 
the Government. A Jinca is a plantat ion; a manzana 
equals an acre and three quarters, more or less; an 
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While this table is by no means exact, i t shows 
fair ly the amount of saccharine products and their dis-
tr ibution. I t is curious to note how many very small 
plantations are reported from the Department of Huehue-
tenango yielding almost exclusively the coarse panela. 
I n Chiqnimula the large proportion of sugar is due to 
foreign enterprise. There the cane-fields are capable of 
i r r igat ion from the Hondo or other streams, and the cane 
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is chiefly a small red variety. Escuintla and Jalapa have 
nearly thu same area of eane planted, but the former, by 
superior machinery, produces forty times the amount of 
sugar, and ten times as much panela. The cultivation 
at present is almost confined to burying the seed-cane and 
trashing, that is, stripping the lower leaves twice in a 
season. I n the r ich valleys of the Atlant ic , cane w i l l grow 
nine feet i n as many months, w i l l yield four tons of sugar 
to the aero, w i l l rat toon freely for twenty years without 
replanting, and may be ground during nine months of the 
year. Much of the product of the cane is in Guatemala 
converted into aguardiente, or rum. W i t h the exception 
of the experimental plantation to which I have referred, I 
know of no sugar fincas in northern Guatemala, although 
there are several in similar situations in Bri t i sh Honduras. 
I t is a well-known saying i n this part of the world 
that "Wherever mahogany w i l l grow, there every trop-
ical product w i l l flourish; and wherever logwood grows, 
there you can produce the finest rice." Cane certainly 
is no exception to this rule. 
Coffee. — Second on the list may be placed cofl'ce, 
both from the importance of the present product, and 
from its very excellent quality. On the coast the L i -
herian coffee flourishes, and as the berries do not drop 
as soon as ripe, the trouble of harvesting is much less-
ened. Most of the crop exported from Livingston 
goes to England, and i t lias up to the present time been 
difficult to obtain the best quality, except through Eng-
land. H 1883, 404,009.39 cwt. of a value (at twelve 
cents) of $4,848,832.08 were exported. On this the 
Government levies a tax, varying year by year, pro-
portioned to the harvest. 
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TIIG present importance of the coffee interest iá shown 
by the following table of the coft'ue crop, commencing 
October, 1883, and ending Jnne, 1884: — 
Deport m to ta. 
C m uto m u i ii . 
A i n H i i i l n n . . 
I'IHCIIÍIIUIL . . 
Siu:ii(ü[)L'»niez 
C l i i n m l t G n n n g o 
S o l o l i i . . . 
S u c l i i l c p o q i i o z 
l i u i n l l u i H u i . 
( ¡ iKi^a l lu i i i t i i t í" 
H a n MIIIXHS . 
l l u c . l ü i e t t ' U í i u m i 
A l l i i Vci ' i i | ) f i / 
l l a j a Ve i ' i i imz 
I ' e i t i i . . . 
ZllL'lIjUl . 
C l i i [ | i i j i n u l i i . 
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I f the figures of this table are correct, the average yield 
Uiroughonfc the repnlilic in 0.82 lb. p(>r tree; in Kscninl.la 
.G5 l b . ; i n Santa liosa .00; in Guatemala 1.5; in Quczal-
Lenango and Peten the same; in Al t a Ve rapaz . 75 ; and 
i n San Marcos .40, — iigiiros which show a very large 
number of non-bearing trees. 
CofTee is planted in l-lie rdiarti!, and Uic yo img plants 
require the protection of banana or other trees un t i l well 
established. Plants are set ten feet apart each way, and 
topped when about six feet h igh . The Liberian variety 
is large beaned, and although of a lower price than the 
best Arabian, is more prolific, and in the lower lands, where 
the latter does not do well , is certainly more profitable.1 
1 Even at nine cents per pound it puya oa well aa the beat Jamaica nt 
fourteen cents. 
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I t begins to bear the th i rd year, produces three to four 
hundred pounds per acre in the fifth year, attains its 
maximum i n the tenth, and is old i n the th i r t ie th . 
Coffee exhausts the soil more than any crop except 
tobacco. 
Cacao. — A l l through the forests of the Atlant ic coast 
cacao grows wi ld , and oven in this condition generally of 
choice quality. On the Pacific coast are the chief planta-
tions, although the amount exported is insignificant (1,402 
lbs. in J884). Just over the Mexican boundary, iu the 
pro vinco of Soconusco, grows the most celebrated cacao 
known; and probably careful selection of seed and cultiva-
t ion would produce the same results in Guatemalan terri-
tory. Throughout the republic there is probably less cacao 
raised than before the Conquest, when the nib was current 
as money,and c.hocolalu a. royal drink. Like the coffco-troe, 
cacao requires protection,1 which must be continuous, for 
the cacao never outgrows i t ; but a th in shade such as the 
India-rubber affords w i l l answer very wel l , and in this case 
the madre cacao is profitable. A cacao-plantation should 
bo in fu l l bearing about the seventh year; and while the 
curing of the pods requires much care and experience, the 
cult ivation of the trees is very simple. The many varie-
ties and lho interesLing prooesH by which the bean is pre-
pared for market are well described in the pamphlet to 
which reference has been made. Plantations i n the 
valleys of the Polochic, Chocon, and Mbtagua would 
yield a r ich return. I n Guatemala are several factories 
for preparing chocolate from the bean, and I have seen 
samples of very high quality. I t is generally, i f not 
1 Cucao: How to grow imd bow to cure it. London: Prepared by the 
Jamaica Government* 
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always, flavored w i t h cinnamon, and when used aa a 
beverage is churned or beaten into froth. 
i 
Theobroma Cacao (Chocolate Treal. 
A Enlarged fiouu-r. 
B Stnmms mid pi&HI. 
C Anili iediim. 
0 Petal. 
£ Ovary, vtr t icnl . 
F Ovitry Iransvcrse. 
G /'(HÍ m-ctlim. 
H llipe pod. 
India-rubber. — Like the cacfio, the Casiilloa d m i k a 
grows w i l d i n all the coast valleys; but although the Gov-
ernment has placed a bounty on plantations of this very 
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desirable tree, few have been formed. Now, as formerly, 
the Indios collect the gum i n a very wasteful way, and soon 
the supply w i l l be greatly lessened. I am tempted to 
quote from Juarros 1 what I believe is the earliest notice 
Cail i l las e l » i t i c s (Judie-mbbei Tiec). 
of the use of India-rubber for waterproof garments. " On 
pricking the t runk of this tree [u lo] an abundant juice 
issues, which serves, as Fuentes assures us, to coat a boot, 
w i t h which one can pass a stream or a swamp drysliod." 
1 Compendio ele In Historia tie ),i Chutad de Gnntuinnlft, i . 2, p. 95, ert. 
1818. 
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The tiastilloii grows to a height of about forty to fifty 
feet, and its clean, smooth stem may be two feet in diam-
eter at the base. Tlio leaves are large, oblong in shape, and 
rather hairy. The foliage is l igh t green in color, and not 
very dense. The small greenish flowers appear in Feb-
ruary and March, and the seed ripens three months later. 
M r . Morris1 gives the following account of the rubber 
gathering: — 
" The castilloa rubber-tree is fit to he tapped for caout-
chouc, or the gummy substance produced by its mi lk , 
when about seven to ten years old. The m i l k is obtained 
at present, from trees growing wi ld , by men called rubbcr-
giiLhoriü's, who uru well itetjuainteil wi th all the localities 
inhabited by the Toonu [ u l e ] . The proper season for 
tapping the trees is after the autumn rains, which occur 
some months after the trees have ripened their f ru i t , and 
before they put forth buds for the next season. The flow 
of m i l k is most copious during the months of October, 
November, December, and January. The rubber-gatherers 
commence operations on an untapped tree by reaching 
w i t h a ladder, or by means of lianes, the upper portions 
of its t runk, and scoring the bark the whole length wi th 
deep cuts, which extend a l l round. The cuts are some-
times made so as to form a series of spirals a l l round the 
t ree; at other times they are shaped simply l ike the letter 
V , w i t h a small piece of hoop-iron, the blade of a cutlass, 
or the leaf of a palm placed at the lower angle to form a 
spout to lead the milk into a receptacle below. A number 
of trees are treated in this maimer, and left to bleed for 
several hours. A t the close of the day the rubber-gath-
erer collecta all the mi lk , washes i t by means of water, 
1 Tlic Colony of Britisli Honiliims. T>. Morria, London, 1883, p. 76. 
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and leaves i t standing t i l l tlio next morning. He now pro-
cures a quanti ty of the stem of the moon-plant [Calonyc-
lio7i spcriosum), ])oiind.y i t into a muss, and throws i t in to 
a bucket of water. After this decoction has been strained, 
i t is added to the rubber rnillc in the proportion of one 
pin t to a gallon, or un t i l , after brisk s t i r r ing, the wliole 
of the m i l k is coagulated. The masses of rubber floating 
on the surface are now strained from the l iquid , kneaded 
into cakes, and placed under heavy weights to get r i d of 
all watery particles." I t is true that either very heavy 
weights are not handy, or the honest Indian wishes to 
sell water at the price of rubber; for the masses, as I have 
examined them freshly brought in fur sale, contain a large 
quantity of water held mechanically i n the interstices. 
A l u m is sometimes used to coagulate the mi lk , but is 
thought to render the gum hard and less elastic. A fu l l -
grown tree should yield about eight gallons of m i l k when 
first tapped, — which is equivalent to sixteen pounds of 
rubber, wor th from ten to twelve dollars. Al though the 
law of Guatemala forbids the tapping of young trees, and 
tries to regulate the frequency of the attack, i t is ineffect-
ual to prevent the gradual destruction of the wi ld trees 
through improvident bleeding, and only the establishment 
of private plantations w i l l prevent the final extinction of 
this most valuable source of rubber. The Para rubber 
(Jlevea brcmliensis) grows only in swamps unfit for cul t i -
vation ; the true rubber (Ficus elástica), so popular a house-
plant, does not seem to thrive and yield a supply of rubber 
away from its native East Indies; and the Ceara rubber 
of South America (Ilanihot Glaziovi) is not of easy cul t i -
vation, ,so that Lhe Castilloa certainly promises to be the 
tree, of the many known to produce rubber, most l ike ly 
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to supply in cult ivation that useful gum civilized rmtious 
cannot now do without , although the science oí adulter-
ation hás progressed so far that an ordinary pair of 
so-called rubber boots contain hardly a spoonful of the 
pure gum, the rest being sulphur, coal-tar, and oilier 
matters. 
The trees should be planted forty feet apar t ; and as the 
seed is very perishable, i t should be planted, or at least 
packed in earth, as soon as gathered. 
Sarsaparilla. — One of the most troublesome vcjucos, 
or vines, common all through the forests of the At lan-
t ic seaboard is the zarza, or sarsaparilla. Probably the 
Aniorican public in familiar wi th the popular remedies 
compounded i n part w i t h this valuable medicinal plant, 
which, belonging to the Smilax family, affects damp, 
warm forests, c l imbing to great heights over the trees. 
The portion used is the long, tough root ; this the zarza-
gatherer digs and pulls from the loose soil, replanting 
the stem, which in due t ime replaces its stolen roots, 
to be again robbed. The roots are washed, loosely bun-
dled, and spld to the dealers, who have the fibres made 
up into t ight rolls, a few hundred of which arc then 
pressed together and sewed up i n the thickest hide that 
can be found; for the "cus tom of t rade" iniiludcs the 
wrapper i n the tare of the more costly drug. Most of the 
sarsaparilla exported from Belize comes from Guatemala 
and Honduras; but from Livingston more than 00,000 
pounds were exported i n 1884, of an appraised value of 
ten cents per pound. The plant is easily propagated by 
cuttings or seeds, and of course needs no cult ivation or 
clearing; the yield w i l l average twenty pounds of dried 
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JJananas and Plantains. — No export from Guatemala 
has increased more rapidly in value than have the pro-
ducts under this head. The permanent establishment of 
lines of steamers between New Orleans and Livingston, 
and the bounty oll'erud by the Government, stimulated the 
planting of many small fincas along the shores and on 
the river-banks. Under contract wi th the steamship com-
panies, the producer sells his bananas at 50 cents a 
bunch (of not less than eight hands) during five months 
of the year, and for 37] cents the rest of the year. The 
cost of production may be placed at 12]- cents per bunch. 
A l l these prices arc in silver currency of the value of the 
sham dollar of the United States. Plautams arc sold at 
25 cents a bunch of twenty-five, sometimes commanding 
$1.25 per hundred. The profits of this business go, as 
usual, not to the producer, but to the middle-man or the 
steamer-companies. For example, a man raises a hun-
dred bunches of good f r u i t ; the cost to h im is $12.50 
delivered on board the steamer. He is paid in the best 
season $50 i n silver, for which he can get $40 in Amer-
ican gold. The steamer people, after a voyage of four 
days, during which a l l their expenses are paid by the 
passenger-list and the Government mail-subsidies, sell the 
Ijaminas on the wharf in New Orleans for $120 in gold, 
or its equivalent, — clearing $85 ; while the planter, for 
a year's labor put into the bananas, gets $30. I have 
put the price paid the planter at the highest, and the 
sales in New Orleans at the lowest. The loss is insignifi-
cant at these figures, and i t is not uncommon for the 
profits of a single round t r ip of two weeks to exceed 
$40,000. Hal f this shared w i t h the planter would make . 
him rich. 
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I f the planting of bananas is to profit the grower, lie 
must raise • enough— miy twenty i hotusand hi melius a 
month — to freight his own steamer, and be independent 
of tlie present monopulius of the I tal ian fruiterers. 'Die 
extent of this business is seen in the fact that from Liv-
ingston i n 1883 were exported 29,699 bunches, and in 
1884, 54,033, or nearly double the amount. 
This is not the proper place to enter into a detailed 
history of the banana, its culture and its varieties; but 
there is much un-
certainty i n the 
N o r t h e r n mar-
kets as to tlie dis-
tinction between 
bananas and plan-
tains, which i t 
may be well to re-
move. A t pres-
ent plantains are 
not brought to the 
Boston or New 
York markets. Botanically, i t is difficult to distinguish 
between these two fruits, as connecting varieties run 
imperceptibly into tlie two extremes y no one, however, 
would ever mistake a typical plantain for a banana, 
either single or i n buneh. Of al l the varieties of the 
banana (and I have myself seen at least two hundred, 
including the seeding-banana of Chittagong), only two 
or three are raised for exportation in Guatemala, and 
these are by no means the best; but as the steamer 
people w i l l give no more for a choice variety, there 
is no inducement to improve the stock. Both yellow 
Bunch of Plantains (young). 
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ami rod varieties are grown, and the former some-
times have two humh-ed and fifty bananas on a bunch, 
weighing, unripe, ninety pounds. The plantain is yellow 
when ripe (!. have never seen a red variety), and is much 
larger and more curved than a banana, while the bunches 
are looser and much smaller, seldom numbering more 
than thirty-five fruits, fciuino plantains attain a length 
of fifteen inches, and some are quite palatable uncooked ; 
but the usual way to eat them is either baked or fried. 
Few of our Northerners appreciate the wonderful nu-
t r i t ive qualities of the plantain, which in this respect 
surpasses the banana; and i t may bo authoritatively 
stated that sixteen hundred and seven square feet of 
rich land w i l l produce four thousand pounds of nut r i t ive 
substance from plantains, which w i l l support fifty per-
sons, while the same land planted w i t h wheat w i l l support 
but two. When the plantain is dried, i t w i l l keep from 
twenty to th i r ty years; and i f dried before ripening, an 
admirable meal (better than arrowroot) can be made 
from the ground wtiite fruits, while the ripe f ru i t forms a 
conserve not unlike a fig in flavor, and of course free 
from the seeds so troublesome in that f ru i t . One hun-
dred parts of the fresh f ru i t contain twenty-seven parts 
of nutr i t ive matter, easily digested and superior to pure 
starch. The comparative cost and profit of the two fruits 
may be thus stated : — 
Cost of one acre of land 
Clearing and planting . 
430 stools . . . . 
Care to first crop . 



















The second year the increase would be i n favor of the 
plantain, and the product liaa reached more than thir ty-
five thousand per acre. Of the fibre no account has 
been taken, although this bids fair to become an impor-
tant by-product. The plantain contains move fibre than 
the banana, — the inner portion in both stems being 
much finer. A t present the possible four pounds of fibre 
in each stem is wasted ; and as the stems should be cut to 
the ground after the frui t is gathered, these large fibrous 
trunks arc much in the way of cult ivation. I t w i l l be 
remembered that the Manilla hemp is the product of a 
species of banana (Afttsa icxtUis). 
Usually biinauas or plantaina are planted in a cafetal 
or in a cacao or orange orchard, to shade the young 
plants, and after three or four years are removed as the 
more permanent trees attain their growth. A l l the frui t 
exported must ho cut and shipped while quite green and 
not fully grown ; and this, conjoined to the tar and bilge 
smell of the steamers, certainly gives the f ru i t a.(lavor it 
docs not have in its native land when allowed to attain 
its fu l l growth and then slowly ripened under shelter 
from the sun- Bananas, like some pears, should not be 
allowed to ripen on the trees. 
There are two articles of food and commerce which 
should certainly attract the attention of merchants, and 
so of the public, in our Northern States, — fresh plan-
tains, as a most nutritious and delicious vegetable, more 
costly than the banana, though of easier transport; and 
the dried plantain, for which there is already an in-
creasing market on the Pacific coast. 
Pi ta and Sisal Hemp.— The mention of the plan-
tain-fibre calls to mind two very valuable fibrous plants 
'.'.st\ 
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at present l i t t l e cultivated i n Guatemala, except for 
home consumption. The pita, or silk-grass (Bromelia 
pita) belongs to the pineapple family, ami is very com-
monly used for hedges in the interior of the country. 
The long sharp leaves are rotted, and the fibre ex-
tracted by the rudest means, usually by pounding on 
stones in a running stream; but the product makes 
most durable and desirable hammocks and bags and 
cords. The other plant is most cultivated in Yucatan, 
whence the name Sisal hemp, from the shipping port. 
I t is also called henequén {Ayam ixili), and much re-
sembles the century-plant. Oomnion over the monntiiin-
ranges, certainly to a height oJ: eight thousand i'ect, i t 
is l i t t l e used, except for hedges. From Yucatan i t is 
exported to the annual value of $500,000. The i x t l i 
grows in poor dry soil and is easily propagated by 
cuttings. A n American machine removes the pulp and 
cleans the fibre at the rate of a leaf a minute, and the 
product is then baled and shipped without further trouble. 
The fibre, according to the "Tex t i l e Record," costs the 
planter two thirds of a cent per pound, the freight to 
New York is three qu&rtcrs of a cent, and w i t h com-
missions and incidental expenses, the total charge per 
pound is a cent and a half, and i t sells for from five 
to seven cents per pound. I n the English market Sisal 
hemp is quoted at ¿630 per ton. 
The species and varieties of the agaves or henequén 
and pulque plants are not clearly distinguished; but two 
types are tolerably distinct. Agave Americana, or maguey, 
is cultivated in Mexico for the juice which when fer-
mented is called pulque. The plant after some years of 
growth in a stemless condition throws up a stem very 
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rapidly to a height of for ty feet, or even more. The 
Mexican cultivator, however, nips this stem before i t has 
attained two feet; and 
scooping a large hol-
low in the cut stump, 
waits for the sap to 
collect. The yield from 
a vigorous p l an t—and 
the sap continues to 
run for three months 
— is from two to three 
hundred gallons ! The 
agave, i t nm.st he re-
membered, grows in the 
driest soil. The fibre 
of the leaf is very 
strong, and is used to 
m a k e p a p e r o f t h e 
toughest and most du-
rable k ind . 
The A gave ixtli, or 
honeqmm, in largor than 
the last species. When 
the pi ai i ta a re th roe 
years old the leaves 
may be cut, and a good 
plant should yield from 
f i f t y t o a h u n d r e d 
leaves a n n u a l l y , the 
cut t ing being repeated every four months. The contin-
uous fibres in a leaf arc sometimes five and a half feet 
long, and are used by the natives wi thout spinning. 
1 
Pounding Rice. 
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The life of the i x t l i subjected to this pruning and not 
allowed to flower, may extend to ten years, but usually 
is several years less. 
Bromelia iñ ta produces a much finer and stronger f ibre/ 
but is not so easy to handle. As these fibres come to 
market they are often confounded, even by the Indios, 
and the term " pita " is not infrequently applied to the 
product of agaves, and even of plantains. 
The genus Fourcroya, closely allied to agave, also yields 
valuable fibres. 
Rice. — The upland variety grows remarkably well 
i n the bottom-lands of the Chocon River, producing 
two crops a year of very heavy rice. A l l through 
the logwood country i t might profitably be cultivated ; 
but up to the present time not enough has been raised 
fai r ly to determine how much the yield per acre may 
be. There arc no suitable rice-mills, and the grain is 
hulled by the rude and wasteful method of pounding 
i n mortars. 
Oranges. — The delusion which has led so many to 
plant orange-trees on the frost-visited sand-banks of 
Florida has at least turned the attention of Americana 
to the desirability of orange-walks not too remote from 
our principal fruit-markets. The Florida oranges, while 
sweet and juicy, are want ing in flavor, especially the 
mandarin variety, which is far inferior to the f ru i t 
o f that variety raised i n China. Even the Louisiana 
oranges, which are generally superior to those from 
Florida, are not first-rate, and in both States I have 
seen the foliage ut ter ly destroyed by frost, — an acci-
dent which must seriously interfere w i t h the succeed-
ing crop. As a substitute for these unsuitable regions, 
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Guatemala offers great advantages. A t Xeleman, on 
the Polochic, the quality of the uncultivated frui t ia 
nearly oqual U> 1.1 m Syrian u ra i i^iH ; thuL i.s, iincr tlian 
any 1 have seen in Jamaica or the West Indies gener-
a l l y , — and the «anu; f ru i t can l>u raised on al l tin; bot-
tom-lands of the At lant ic coast. Lemon» do not do so 
wel l , as this f ru i t requires a cooler climate and must 
be relegated to the higher interior valleys; but limus 
grow w i l d in remarkable perfection, being often used 
as hedge-plants, liaised from seed, the plants at three 
years are six feet high, and in five are bearing. On 
tho western side limaa, or sweet lemons, citrons, and 
toranjas, or shaddocks, grow very well. Oranges of 
many varieties can be grown in the greatest perfec-
t ion in the rich valleys ; and yet i t is diílicult to ob-
tain oranges enough for home consumption even where 
the alcaldes are not so stupid as one x-eported during 
the cholera scare in 1884, who ordered al l the orange-
trees in his village to be cut down, as their f ru i t was 
sure to cause cholera! Along the coast of Honduras, 
near Truj i l lo , I have bought for one "dollar a barrel the 
finest limes I ever saw. 
CocomUs. — On the sandy shores, where no other fruit 
w i l l grow, the coconut flourishes. As a rule the nuts 
ax'e not so large as those of the Pacific Islands; but I 
have seen some of good size on the north shore of the 
Island of Roa tan. The low, sandy cayos and the 
equally low shores of Manabique are admirably suited 
for coconut-walks. I n one place on the Hondureñan 
coast a large factory was established at great cost, but 
for some X'cason not known to the wri ter i t has been 
abandoned ; and now, nowhere on the northern coast of 
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Gualoinala is any organizud alLonipl to prqjai'O uittiur 
the oi l or fibre (coir or cobro), and the nuts are shipped 
to the UniUjil StítXüH or to Jínghuid. Prolific bearers, 
tlicsc palm.s roquire DO oare after they come into bear-
ing in the fourth year; and an tliey hear heavily by 
the sevenLh year, a young walk .soon becomes a source 
of profit. Usually a tree produces a flowcr-spatho every 
month; so there are generally on a tree nuts i n a l l 
stages. On a single Hpad ix I have counted five thou-
sand nine hundred and fifty staminate or male blos-
soms, and fifty-two pistillate or female. Of the lat ter 
not more than th i r ty , and usually only twenty, develop 
into nuts; but a young tree in a good NOM w i l l proba-
bly bear three hundred and sixty nuts per annum, 
worth $9. I n a walk, however, i t ia a good tree 
that is wor th $3 per annum. 
The trade in green n u t s is of course l i m i t e d ; but they 
usually s e l l at t h e rate of two cents apiece. No more 
delicious dr ink is found i n the tropical fruits than the 
rich milk of the nut when so green that the shell is easily 
cut w i t h a knife. When ful ly ripe, the nuts may be 
pi led. in a damp place and left to germinate. The m i l k 
disappears, and its place is occupied by a porous mass 
completely filling the cavity and of the consistency of 
sponge-cake, quite edible wi thal . As the shoot pushes 
through the eye a n d breaks through the thick husk, the 
innocent-looking sponge seems to absorb the meat of 
the coconut; when this is finished, the plant h a s , as i t 
were, hatched itself f rom the old shell, and is ready to 
continue life on its own b a s i s . The coconut presents a 
good il lustration of the development of pinnate or feather 
leaves from palmate (or leaves shaped l ike a fan), — alt 
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the early leaves of this palm being of the latter class, 
while the noble leaves of the mature palm are long 
pinnate. 
I f the trees are planted about sixty to the acre in 
ordinary situations, such a plantation should not cost, 
Giowtti of a Young Coconut 
including the land, more than forty dollars u n t i l the trees 
bear; and in eight years the planter may expect a crop 
of at lèast eight thousand nuts annually, — which should 
net h im about two hundred dollars. I t is .a great mis-
take to plant the nut on the surface of the ground, as i t 
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is liable to be overturned by the winds, or too thick, as 
i t then grows t a l l and spindly, and bears poorly. 
The exports of coconuts from Belize during six years 
previous to 1882, as given by Mr . Morris,1 are shown 
thus: — 
1S7G . . . . 381,000 1879 . . . 919,000 
1877 . . . . (104,000 . 1880 . . . 1,623,000 
1878 . . . . 008,000 1881 . . . 6,047,160 
Â remarkable increase, that shows that the profits induce 
more extensive planting. Às to the duration of a f ru i t fu l 
coconut, I have not .suilicient data. I have seen old trees 
on Ut i l a that had been growing less than twenty-five 
years, and I have seen trees s t i l l bearing on the shores of 
Hawai i which arc distinctly marked w i t h the cannon-
balls Captain Cook's ships fired at the village of Kaawaloa 
after the great navigator's tragic death, more than a cen-
tu ry ago ; and these trees must have been well grown 
at that remote day. I may add that on the Hawaiian 
Group few coconuts boar before they are seven years old, 
— some not unt i l they are fourteen. 
Pineapples. — No systematic cultivation of this most 
delicious frui t has been undertaken i n Guatemala, al-
though the wi ld pines are of good quality. The piiia 
de azúcar, or sugar-pine, is large (over six pounds), and 
very tender and j u i c y ; but the horse-pine has more 
flavor. On the Chocon plantation the pine-fields planted 
i n the l ighter soil do very well , but require cleaning 
five times each year. The sprouts from the base of 
the f ru i t are planted, and after two years the stock has 
spread so as to produce several pines annually. Three 
1 Britisli Honduras, p. 100. 
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thousand plants to the acre ühunld y ie ld , at six cents 
per pinQ, a hundred and twenty dollars the first crop, 
and a hundred and eighty dollars afterwards. Whether 
these fino fruits can profitably drive the inferior pineapples 
of the West Indies from our markets, is yet doubtful. 
A w i l d pine, i n which the frui t is not crowded into a 
compact head, but is more acid and of less flavor, is 
common in the mountains; but I have never seen this 
species offered for sale. 
Nutmegs. — Whi le f do not know of a dozen trees of 
the nutmeg, outside of the Chocou plantation, the soil and 
cliniuto are admirably .suiLud to this tree, ' r im mitnieg 
rciptirus at least eighty inches of rainfall per annum, 
begins to bear when eight or ten years old, and improves 
for a century. The first few years the y ie ld is from one 
to five thousand nuts, of from sixty-eight to one hundred 
and twenty to the pound. I n the l íotaníc Gardens, T r i n i -
dad, the net yield per tree has been more than twenty 
pounds (say eighteen hundred nuts), w i t h an average 
price of fifty-four cents per pound. This would amount 
to three hundred and fifty dollars per acre. The value of 
the mace is additional. I n the Chocon region the trees 
have not yet matured ; but there seems no doubt that the 
conditions of growth and fruitfulness are better than on 
the Island of Trinidad, and w i t h these trees planted 
th i r ty feet apart, or forty-five to an acre, al lowing one 
th i rd to be male or barren trees, wc should have at least 
1,000 x 3 0 - 4 8 , 0 0 0 nutmegs to the acre. Averaging the 
nuts at ninety to the pound, the crop would weigh five 
hundred and thirty-three pounds, and at fifty cents per 
pound would amount to two hundred and sixty-six dol-
lars. Considering the less expense for care this perma-
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neiifc crop would require, the profit would be sufficient 
even at forty cents per pound. The red, fresh mace docs 
not bring HO high a price as when old and goklen-colored. 
Maiz. — Indian corn (Zea mays) grows well a l l over 
the republic, and forms the most important food of the 
Indian tribes. Yet the kinds cultivated are not of fine 
quality, although growing freely. The stalks are often 
a dozen feet high, and three ears are not uncommon. 
Three crops can be raised annually. The corn is always 
stored and transported in the husk. When the Spaniards 
first came among the Central Americans, they found the 
milpa.» oE maiz carefully cultivated ; and as to-day the 
l i t t le cornfields are found a l l over the country cultivated 
precisely as the ancients were doing centuries ago, so the 
product is to-day prepared and eaten in the same old-time 
manner. Mr . Belt,1 in his work on Nicaragua, — unfor-
tunately too l i t t le known, —• describes the preparation of 
maiz better than I have seen done elsewhere. He says : 
" I n Central America the bread made from the maiz is 
prepared at the present day exactly as i t was in ancient 
Mexico. The grain is first of al l boiled, along w i t h 
wood-ashes or a l i t t le lime. The alkali loosens the outer 
skin of the grain, and this is rubbed off w i t h the hands i n 
running water ; a l i t t l e of i t at a time is placed upon a 
slightly concave stone, — called a metatle, from the Aztec 
meiatl, — on which i t is rubbed w i t h another stone, 
shaped l ike a rolling-pin. A l i t t le water is thrown on i t 
as i t is bruised, and i t is thus formed into paste. A bal l 
of the paste is taken and flattened out between the hands 
into a cake about ten inches diameter and three six-
teenths inch thick, which is baked on a slightly concave 
1 The Nuturalist in Nicaragua, p. 50. 
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earthenware [ o r i ron ] pan. The cakes so madu are 
called tort'dlasy and are very imlr i l iuus . When trav-
elling, I preferred thorn myself to bread made from 
wheaten flour. When well made and eaten warm, they 
are very palatable." 
Besides the- importance of this grain for human food, 
i t is necessary for the horses, who could not well endure 
the hard steep roads on sacate alone. Much might be 
exported to the neighboring republics. 
Wheat.— Throughout the uplands much wheat is grown. 
The straw is generally small, but the grain heavy and 
good. I n the grain eon! roa, suelrns Sulolà, lho wheat 
in iiiHpeeLud and weighed by Government oilieiala. The 
seed is sown in drills rather than broadeasl. I found the 
bread made from this home wheat of a un i formly good 
quali ty, though sometimes dark colored, — indeed i t is 
superior to the bread found i n the country throughout 
the United States. 
Potatoes, and other Food-lHcmts. — However the philos-
opher may t ry to confine his attention to those,products 
of a country which may have a commercial value, be lie 
eynie or epicureau ho w i l l be inteieated in those fruits 
and vegetables not necessary to the support of life, but 
none the less very important factors in human comfort. 
I have briefly noticed the principal fruits tha t may be 
exported from Guatemala, and have passed unnoticed 
the scores of valuable woods, because I can add nothing 
to the general knowledge of these. For the same reason 
I have omitted the hundred and one drugs or medicinal 
plants; but I should f a i l in m y duty to this pleasant 
country i f I did not t e l l of some of those, fruits and 
vegetables that add to the pleasure of life. 
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Tho comiíio]] pó ta lo í have already mentioned in a 
former chapter (p. 13G). The aweet potato (Batatas 
edidis) will grow in al l its varieties, from the huge purple-
fleshed tuher to the delicate l i t t le yellow f o r m ; but i t is 
very l i t t l e cultivated. The yam (Dioscorca) is much 
more common, but dry and tasteless. The cocos or kalo 
(Colocasium csculmtum) grows well i n the wetter lands, 
but is more common i n Belize than in Guatemala, and 
in neither place attains the prominence as a vegetable 
that i t enjoys i n the Pacific Islands or in China and the 
East Indies. The cassava (Manihot utilíssima), so impor-
tant a food in Houth America, is here mostly confined to 
Carib use, and I have never seen i t inland or on the south 
coast; as a dietary its importance merits attention, and 
i t should be exported. I n a dry climate i t keeps wel l , 
and I have specimens four years old s t i l l perfectly good. 
Frijoles, or beans, black, white, and red, aro very abundant 
and good. The Mexicans are the greatest consumers 
of beans i n the world, and their neighbors southward 
probably rank next. 
The breadfruit (Arlocarpus hicisa) grows remarkably 
well in Livingston and Belize, although I t h i n k the f ru i t is 
smaller than i n the Pacific islands. Carefully baked when 
ful l grown, but not ripe, i t is a fine vegetable, and the 
baked f r u i t sliced and fried is a delicacy. The odor of 
the uncooked f ru i t is very unpleasant. Squashes, cucum-
bers (including a small spiny w i l d one which is very 
good), melons, grow wel l , and pumpkins are planted 
among the corn, as in New England. Indeed, the variety 
of squashes is very great, and one may see a dozen or 
fifteen kinds i n a single heap. They are fed to cattle as 
pumpkins are w i t h us. Some are so hard that they keep 
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iv long üniü. Tlio chioíc (Suchlutu alule) Ls a rapid grow-
ing runnaV, often covuring the houses, and bearing a f ru i t 
about the shape of a pear and three inches thick, covered 
w i t h soft pricklcrt. This wns iihunthnil ni l Uirougli tliu 
villages, and i n the plazas i t was sold parboHcd, fried, 
or preserved in sugar. I t tastus much like a vegelablu 
marrow. 
Tomatoes grow everywhere, and are of great impor-
tance in the kitchen, next to the universal chile (Cap-
sicum annimm). Peppers of other kinds are used, 
especially a large green one which is stuffed w i t h minced 
meat coated w i t h egg and crumbs and served as Chile 
relleno. Pawpaws (Carica pcijxiya) are common (a small 
w i l d species is abundant on the Pacific coast); and the 
f ru i t , as large as a cantaloupe, and filled w i t h pungent 
seeds l ike those of the tropojolum, is eaten raw, or cooked 
i n tarts. I ts juice is of the greatest use i n making tough 
meat tender. The akec (Blighia sápida) is much like a 
custard when cooked. 
The avocado (Persea gratíssima) is one o f the fruits 
that have many names. I n Pern i t is called palta, and • 
the Mexican ahuacatl was twisted by the Spaniards into 
aguacate and avocado, and the English corrupted this last 
into alligator-pear. Intermediate, l ike the carica, be-
tween vegetable and f ru i t , few strangers l ike the aguacate 
at first. There are many varieties j but the best is pear-
shaped, weighing about a pound, w i t h a shiny purple, 
leathery skin. Between the skin and the rather large 
kernel is a greenish pulp nearly an inch thick, which is 
the edible part of this delicious frui t . I t is of a buttery 
consistency, and may serve as substitute for butter, and 
be eaten alone, or w i t h salt and pepper. The sapote 
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(Lúcuma mammosa) suniewhat rosomblon tliu ugtiacatii in 
the size and position of the edible pu lp ; but the outside 
i s rough and brown, and the salmon-colored interior is 
i n s i p i d and iniurior. 
Among the first rank of fruits may be placed the 
iiiiiugu (Many¡jera indica), alLhouyh Lhe Weal Indian is 
far inferior to the East Indian representative. Às a more 
shade-tree the mango is beautiful; but the rich juicy, 
golden-nicated fruit , s l ight ly tinged "with a llavor of 
turpentine in the poorer sorts, is a never-to-be-forgotten 
delight. The unripe frui t is good baked or made into a 
sauce, when i t much resembles apples in taste. The slip-
pery, juicy meat, and the strong fibres which attach this 
to the large flat stone, make i t anything- but an easy task 
for the novice to eat this f r u i t ; he should have plenty of 
water and napkins w i t h i n reach. When the tree docs 
not bear well , root-pruning may be resorted to, although 
the natives usually hack the stem. I have planted seeds 
of the sour mango sent from Hawai i , and they have 
grown rapidly and promise w e l l The mango may be 
grafted as easily, i t is said, as the cherry or apple. 
The icaco (Chrysobalanus icaco), or coco-plum, grows 
near the shore, and makes an excellent preserve; so 
docs the manzanilla, a small crab-apple. 
I n the interior, a tree very commonly used for fences is 
the jocote (Spondias purpurea ?). Tins bears a plum-like 
f ru i t al l over the smaller branches, which ia either yellow 
or red when ripe, and very juicy. The stone closely 
.resembles a medium-sized peanut. The juice when fer-
mented makes a very popular drink (Chicha). To prop-
agate the tree i t is only necessary to plant a branch or 
cutting, which may bo several inches in diameter, and i t 
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takes root and bears the next season. T am not sure of 
the species of spondias, but i t is much smaller than the 
S. dulcís of the Pacific Islands, and more l ike the hog-
plum of Jamaica. Peaches grow in the highlands, but 
of the poorest quality, and the trees are i n b l o s s o m and 
f ru i t at the same time. Figs grow very w e l l ; yet the 
Guatemaltecans import canned figs from New Orleans. 
Tho star-apple (Chrysojjhyllum cainiio), so popular in the 
West Indies, the mangosteen (Garcinia mangos tana), the 
most delicious frui t of the East Indies, the loquat (Erio-
botn/a japónica), (ho durum (Dario zibetJiinus), that fonl-
B m e l l i n g but pleasant-tasting frui t , the b h u l (Jttgle 
manados), tho Marqucsan plum (Hpondias dulcís), and a 
host of others might grow here, but do not. 
Guavas or goyavas grow wi ld , but are of very poor 
qual i ty ; I havo not found the very fine strawberry gua-
vas, but have planted seeds of tho black guava, the best 
of its k ind . Cherhnoycrs (^Inona chcrimolia) aro very 
common in the uplands, extending even into the region 
of occasional frosts. A red-pulped variety is much prized. 
Tho sour-sop (Anow muricala) is cultivated a l l along tho1 
coast, and is seldom absent from a Carib village. Grapes 
grow finely on the Pacific slope, and would probably do 
equally wel l on the nor th . That most pleasing f ru i t of 
the passion-flower (Passi/lora sp.), the granadilla, or water-
lemon, may be found, In the season, for sale i n every plaza 
i n the highlands. The more common kind is of the size 
of a large hen's egg, and the tough shell contains an aro-
matic je l ly of which one can eat almost wi thout l i m i t ; 
this f rui t is sold at ton for acuar t i l (3 cents). The larger 
species has a fine purple blossom as large as a saucer, 
while the fruit is more than a foot long. These vines 
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are easily propagated by cuttings. The tamarind ( I f o n -
arindus officinalis) is found a l l over the country, and its 
pulpy pods make a wholesome and cooling drink. There 
are many other fruits which 1 have not tasted- and can-
not describe ; but they are generally those that a stranger 
does not especially like, nor are they abundant. Whi l e 
our common garden vegetables can be easily raised, if 
kept from ants, especially from the ravages of the zom-
popos, there are few gardens that contain any of them. 
W i t h food for man, i t is important to provide well for 
his faithful servants, horses, mules, and cattle. On the 
uplands the pasturage m good, and the sheep and neat 
cattle thrive. On the lowlands and i n the river valleys 
grass must be planted, and the Guinea grass (Panicum 
jumentonvm) and Bahama grass (Cynodon daciylon) aro 
usually chosen. On the ridges Paspalum distichum grows 
naturally, and in the interior the grass is the same, I am 
told, as that of the famous plains of Yoro, Olancho, and 
Comity agua i n Honduras, where one acre w i l l pasture two 
animals, while in Texas four acres w i l l barely feed one. 
The fauna of Guatemala has been almost as much neg-
lected as the flora; but although insect-life seems abun-
dant, and many of the rivers swarm w i t l i fish, I believe 
that animal life is comparatively scarce. Game certainly 
is, red-deer, peccaries, javias, turkeys, and pigeons being 
almost the whole bag. Among the mammals the monkeys 
are here fai r ly represented, the l i t t le white-faced (Cebus 
albifrons) being the most attractive. This monkey has a 
face nearly devoid of hair, and as white as a European. 
The hands and feet are very wel l formed, the nails espe-
cially so, and the ta i l is quite long. I t seems less difficult 
for h im to stand erect than for most monkeys, and when 
u 
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domesticated (an easy process) he is an affectionate pet. 
The howling-monkeys (Mt/cetes stentor) w i l l be remem-
bered by every traveller as the noisiest of the noctur-
nal animals. Several other small monos are common 
i n the forests (Simia apella, S.fatuellus, and 8. capneina), 
where they feed on wild-figs and other fruits. The pezote 
(Nassua solitaHa) is found i n the forests of the eastern 
m o u n tai n-ran ges. 
The manatee, or lamantin (Manatus Amcricanus), once 
found i n the Golfo Dulce, is now seldom, i f ever, seen on 
the coast of Guatemala, although st i l l found in Bri t ish 
Honduras, whore the hide is used for whips, canes, etc 
I have seen the tracks of the danta (1'apirus Americanus) 
i n the Chocon forests, but never the animal, as its habits 
are more nocturnal than mine. Conies (Lepus Douglassi), 
taltusas (Geomys heterodus), mapachines (Procijon cancri-
vorus), and armadillos (Dasypus sp.) are common articles 
of food among the Indios. Red-deer (Cervus dama) are 
found i n the interior. Peccaries (Jabali, Dicotyles tajagu) 
feed in droves i n the bottom-lands, and are perhaps the 
most dangerous of the wi ld animals of Guatemala; their 
sharp tusks w i l l cut terribly, and the l i t t le beast is too * 
stupid to be frightened away when thoroughly angered. 
I t is said that even the jaguar fears to attack a drove, but 
skulks behind, hoping to pick up a straggler. They can, 
however, be tamed, and I have seen them w i t h domestic 
pigs about the streets of San Felipe, Pansos, and other 
places. The white-lipped peccary, jagmlla, or warrce 
(Dicotyles torquatits), makes its presence known at a con-
siderable distance by the peculiar odor emitted from a 
small pouch on its back. The hunter, when k i l l i n g , takes 
care to cut this sack out at once, or i t would quickly taint 
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the entire body of this otherwise good pork. I n the open 
forests I have often found peccary tracks, but never unac-
companied by the fu l l , round pr in t of the jaguar. When 
pursued, the peccary takes readily to the water, and swims 
rivers. The jaguar, or tigre, as he is always called in 
Central America, is not a very dangerous animal, as lie 
fears man much more than man fears him. The t igre is 
especially fond of dogs, and w i l l enter a house at n ight to 
carry off the prized morsel; sometimes when hungry he 
w i l l persistently resist a l l efforts to drive h im away from 
a house-yard, and one of my monteros was attacked by one 
when sleeping i n the forest. I n this case the tigre was in 
complete darkness, and was badly gashed by the man's 
machete ; but so far from being frightened, he actually pur-
sued the montero more than a mile to the nearest house, 
where a gun was obtained and the wounded animal shot. 
I have seen skins between five and six feet long, exclusive 
of head and ta i l . The puma (Felis concolor) is more com-
mon in the mountain regions, and the " l ion " that de-
scended from the Volcan de Agua and ravaged the country 
about the young City of Guatemala (antigua) was of this 
species. The ocelot (Leoparduspardalis) and coyote (Canis 
ochropus) are also found i n the interior. 
Of creeping things the warm regions of the earth 
are supposed to be prolific. I had been to ld of the ter-
rible serpents, — the boas that hung from the trees and 
whipped up deer, the deadly tomagoff, and others, un t i l 
I was ready to see their folds around every tree, or their 
coils under every bush. I was to be deprived of a swim 
in the rivers and lakes because of the alligators, and I 
must beware of scorpions and centipedes. Now, in fact, 
the alligators are few i n number, small in .size, and very 
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deficient in courage. There are a hundred in Floriihi to 
every one .in Guatemala, and 1 seldom got a shot at any ; 
I was able to k i l l only one, and lie was not over seven 
feet in length. A much larger one came ashore to lay 
her eggs near a house on the Chocon plantation, and was 
k i l led . The' musky odor of Lhe alligator is very strong 
during the breeding season, and the eggs (which are 
eaten by the Caribs) have a very strong /lavor. They 
are small, — less than three inches long, — alike at each 
end, and rough ; when dry, the shells contract, and finally 
split in spiral strips- Young alligators, not more than a 
fool, long, uro ualiMi, i t ¡a .mid, by the Inilius. 
The iguana 1 have already described. So abundant are 
those delicious reptiles that they avo sometimes brought 
to líelize by the dory-load ; and one may sec several hun-
dred Garibs each carrying home one or two iguanas, st i l l 
alive, but wi th totss lied togcllmr, over the back. Of 
other lizards there are many kinds, from the harmless 
l i t t l e fellows which make a squeaking in the thatch at 
night , to the long-tailed, crested lizards which rob the 
liens' nests and even make way w i t h the small chickens. 
Fresh-water turtles arc abundant, and one, the hikatce, 
is excellent eat ing; so are its eggs, of the size oC a pul-
let's, of which some two or three dozen are found in a 
nest six or eight inches below the surface of the sand. 
The sexes are easily distinguished by the shape of the tail, 
the female having a shorter and thicker one. The sca-tur-
tie (including the hawksbill, so valuable for the tortoise-
shell) arc very abundant, and are caught in seines by the 
uso of floating decoys. Somo of these turtle weigh one 
hundred and fifty pounds, and their steaks are white and 
tender as the best veal. I have never been on the shore 
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at the egg-season, and so can say nothing of the tasto; 
but I am told they are much inferior to the eggs of the 
iguana. I t is a common th ing to capture sea-turtles which 
have had a flapper bitten off by sharks, and usually the 
wound has healed well , the soft scales covering the stump 
completely. 
Of the frogs, the most troublesome are those which got 
into the cisterns or behind the water-jars, and make n. 
very loud and disagreeable noise. 
On the At lant ic coast snakes are much less common 
than on the Paeiiic. Two long, slender snakes, quito 
harmless, —one gi'ccn, the other reddish-brown, — me 
seen once in a whi le ; but although the natives believe 
that all snakes are poisonous, only Uto tomagol í , — a 
short, th ick snake of dark color, — the rattlesnake, and 
the coral snake are really venomous, and these are rarely 
seen. Stories aro told of boas scon ly ing across a road 
wi th head and ta i l concealed in the trees on either side ; 
but they lack coniirmation, and perhaps may be classed 
w i t h the absurd snake story told by Juarros,1 
The supply of fish is good. The saw-fish grows to a 
great size, and its teeth are very long and sharp. The 
jew-fish is large, weighing several hundred pounds, and is 
good food. Snappers, mullet, bone-fish, king-fish, and a 
score of others of which we know only the local names, 
including one w i t h solid red meat, are found in the rivers 
and bays. Of crustaceans, the crayfish takes the place of 
the lobster, and a small crab is common among the man-
groves and in swampy forests; larger crabs come to the 
shores i n breeding-timo, but not in such .numbers as at 
Bel izo. 
1 Ooin]iemlio, t. ii. p. 9-J, Concerniu» the Tqmlcunt. 
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Scorpions are large and dreadod ; but t l ic i r uting ifl not 
more painful than Lhat of a hornet, and they are sluggish, 
and not abundant even in their chosen haunts. Centi-
pedes are seen on the trcc-stoins, and many are drowned 
during the mina. This articulate is by no means quick 
i n its motions, and falla a prey to the agile cockroach. 
Spiders are abundant, both in species and individuals; 
and Mr . Frederick Sarg, of Guatemala, has drawn most 
beautifully, and carefully described, many new .species. 
The Imiry tarantula is the most dreaded ; but others found 
on the rocks by the river-sides are perhaps larger. 
The birds of Guatemala are of great beauty; and the 
quetzal (Macropharus 7nocino), the pavo {Afeleagris ocel-
lata), and the curassow, are perhaps unsurpassed i n splen-
dor of plumage. The wi ld turkey was supposed to be 
peculiar to Honduras, but has been found i n Verapaz. 
Toucans w i t h enormous hills and bri l l iant colors, parrots 
oven more br ight ly colored, especially the guacamayo 
(Psittacus macao), and many species of humming-birds, 
frequent the river-banks ; the palomas, or doves/ and the 
social and noisy yellow-tails are on the trees, especially 
the qualm (Cecropia sp.) ; the white cranes and the groat 
pelicans frequent the shoals; the johncrows {Calhartes 
áurea) congregate on the trees about the towns and serve 
as scavengers; and owls, hawks, and eagles aru distinct 
elements of the Guatemaltccan avifauna. 
No t less br i l l iant than the birds ax'e the lepidoptera. 
The superb blue butterfly (Morpho sp.) flits among the 
trees w i t h its wings spreading nine inches; w i t h this arc 
smaller relatives, —black, blue, carmine, and yellow ; some 
wi th swallow-tails (Papilionida)), others short and broad. 
Among the beetles are two of immense size, — the Her-
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culos bcotfo (Dijnaslcs íícrculin) and tho harloquin (Acro-
cimts longimanus); the former attains a size of five inches 
in length, and the latter infests the rubber-trees. Another 
beetle — one of the Elatendco (Pyrojjhorus nyctop7io?'iis) 
— gives a most br i l l iant and constant l igh t , quite as 
bright as the cucuyo of the West Indies. A l l through 
the highlands wasp-nests of large size and curious form 
are seen in the trees; ants also build mud-nests i n the 
trees and on posts. Many chapters might be wri t ten of 
the habits of the Central American ants, which are per-
haps the most abundant of indigenous insects, — the l i t t l e 
" crazy ant ," which runs rapidly in al l directions, seem-
ingly without any object j the zompopos, or leaf-cutters 
(CEcodoma), whose trains are seen al l through the for-
ests, bearing above them the great sail-like fragments of 
leaf they have cut to stock their homes; the comajen 
(white ant), which destroys dead-wood and is intolerant of 
l i g h t ; the fire-ant; and many others. The zompopos are 
very destructive in the vegetable garden, and indeed 
would quickly destroy a cacao, orange, or coffee planta-
t ion i f allowed to establish their immense burrow i n the 
midst. Some of the burrows are th i r ty feet i n diameter, 
and can only be destroyed ,by persistent efforts, — fire, 
coal-tar, and carbolic acid being the best agents of de-
struction.1 The sandflies arc almost unendurable along 
the coast at certain seasons, and so are the mosquitoes 
(the genuine Culcx mosquito, w i t h striped body and black 
lancet) on the rivers. House-flies are not seen at L iv ing -
ston ; but al l through the country the " botlass " is a post. 
A bite by this fly leaves a persistent black spot, sur-
rounded by an inflamed circle. Jiggers, beef-worms, and 
1 See Appemlix for account of the habits of tltc zompopos. 
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coloradlas arc troublesome about tlie towns and where 
there is uncleanness. The garrapatos {Ixodes boois) are 
often found on homes and other animals, and when f u l l 
are as largo as a coiiue-bean. Man does not escape this 
pest; but they are so large that they are easily picked 
off, especially i f one has a monkey. 
Among the mollnsks the conch holds an important place 
both as an article of food and as an instrument of noise. 
Three kinds are distinguished, — the queen, king, and 
horse; the two last being the best for eating, while the 
first is much sought for cameo-cutting. A fine p ink pearl 
is found in some of the shells. T consider a conch-soup 
quite equal to oyster-sonp; but i t is said ( w i t h some rea-
son) to be a strong aphrodisiac. Madrepores, corals, sea-
fans, and the varied inhabitants of reefs, are found in 
considerable variety, and are now the subject of collection 
and study by at least two competent observers. Jelly-
fish (Mechisce), Portuguese men-of-war (Pkysalia) , and 
Btar-fish (yfsim'as) arc abundant, and a naturalist would 
have a good harvest on the cayos and reefs of the Bay of 
Honduras. 
PíiSÍflOío Brigharnf, Watson. 
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C H A I T E R X I I . 
E A R T H Q U A K E S A K D V O L C A N O E S . 
MU C H has been wri t ten of the effect upon the charac-ter and feelings of a people eaxi»ed by constant 
dwelling among the more marked phenomena of Nature. 
I t is a mistake to suppose that the eye sees a l l that is im-
pressed on the retina, that the ear catches more than an 
insignificant share of the innumerable sounds fall ing cease-
lessly on the tympanum, or that the mind interprets many 
of the marvels that each instant presents to i t . Only the 
educated eye, the practised ear, the cultivated mind, can 
appreciate what the Creator has placed before i t i n this 
beautiful world whose wonders no human understanding, 
however taught, is capable of wholly comprehending. 
The worldly wisdom of the saying that " f a m i l i a r i t y 
breeds contempt " is applicable to the greater portion of 
humanity ; and dwellers among the Alps cease to see, i f 
indeed they ever saw, what strikes the dweller on the 
plain w i t h awe as he gazes for the first t ime at the 
Jungfrau. To a th ink ing , studying man, famil iar i ty is 
the mother of awe. 
I n a region where the molecular forces, those migh ty 
slaves of a Divine W i l l , are working out of doors, so to 
speak ; where from the summit of a volcanic peak one 
can count scores of others ranged on his r ight hand and 
on his l e f t ; where he can see, i f he has opened the 
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door for such vision, l l i u nuuling globe w r i n k l i n g wi th 
age, tlie force of contraction liquefying i n forvont heat 
the solid m;tteri¡ila of tlie earth's crust and pouring out 
into daylight the molten rock, or puffing out the dust of 
stones ground to powder i n the gigantic mi l l , — his 
heart, his brain., his very being, w i l l be enlarged by the 
reflections that come to h im in Hitch niomenta. Not HO 
the ludio who lazily cultivates his milpa on the lower 
slopes of this same volcano. His feet never seek the 
summit, where no maiz can grow. He knows that the 
ground is very fertile where his hut is placed ; he has 
nothing that an earthquake can destroy, and t l ie showers 
of ashes, while injuring his present crop, are a pledge of 
increased fer t i l i ty in the fu ture ; then from the streams 
of lava ho can run, should they come in hi« way. When 
a more terrible outbreak of the great mass above h im 
disturbs his stolidity, he attributes i t to some super-
natural agency, and calls upon his especial saints for 
the protection due their votary. Have not the Central 
Americans baptized their volcanoes, and have not these 
huge Christians since that r i te been quiescent and proper^ 
members of the Church ? 
The people who live i n the midst of this region of 
volcanic disturbances have not been elevated by commu-
nion w i t h this manifestation of the agencies of Nature. 
Their religion is not autochthonic ; their choicest tradi-
tions come from the non-volcanic lands to the eastward, 
and are not tinged w i t h the lu r id glow of the earth-fires. 
Even their hell is no fiery furnace, and the apostles of 
an Eastern religion introduced to their imagination 
that supposed clement of future punishment. Where a 
suggestion of fire-worship appears, i t is always called 
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forth by the sun, — that source of life and warmth and 
growth. 
A n d yet, here is a country where volcanoes cluster, 
— their number reaching several hundred, — where hot-
springs are more common than the cold-springa i n most 
countries, and where earthquakes are very frequent and 
destructive. The volcanoes of the Hawaiian Archipelago 
are larger, those of Java more destructive, and the equa-
torial group of South America is lof t ier ; but here be-
tween Popocalepell and Istaccuahuatl, the giants of the 
plain of Anahuac, and the Costa Eican Turrialba extends 
an unbroken lino of mighty cones and gaping craters. 
Somewhere on that line, smoke is ever rising ; and at 
night the mariner along the Pacific coast sees the bcacon-
lircs lighted by no mortal hand. 
We must not expect to find in native records any 
careful account, or even notice, of eruptions or earth-
quakes ; i f referred to at al l , i t w i l l be much as in the 
quotation I have already given from the "Popul V u h , " 
where Cabracan is said to be in the habit of shaking 
the mountains. I n the three centuries and a half since 
Spain sent her educated sons to this land, w i t h the 
exception of some three hundred earthquakes and half a 
hundred eruptions, we have no better record. Whi l e i t is 
true that geology has existed as a science only wi th in 
the present century, yet one would suppose that a catas-
trophe causing the death of hundreds of people and the 
destruction of much property would bo entered w i t h some 
minuteness i n the annals of the time ; but were i t not for 
the masses and church processions to calm the t rembling 
earth or appease the angry mountains, the worthy padres 
would perhaps have failed to notice these disturbances of 
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Natura in t l ioir jw-mulml nicnnlH. ICvoii Uiu sluriofl 
wc have - of the early experiences of the Spaniavds 
in matters of vulcanology are so mingled w i t h devils 
and unholy work that they are nearly incredible ; and 
the stone volumes l y i n g about the mountains, wr i t -
ten by the ' hand of Nature, rather than the human 
chronicles, must be our guide. 
V O L C A N O E S . 
Stephens has described some of the Central American 
volcanoes from personal visits, but not w i t h the pen 
of a geologist, and in the last years of the French 
Empire able geologists1 redescribed some of the same 
peaks; but there are s t i l l more than a score of lofty 
cones that no geologist has ever ascended, and there arc 
many rising from an almost unbroken forest, whose vol-
canic nature has not yet been fully determined. Even 
in the present age of physical research Central-America 
has been sadly neglected; and we may express a hope 
that some young man is even now training his thews and 
sinews, and hardening his constitution by virtuous absti-
nence and careful exercise, as well as t ra ining his mi ml 
to interpret and his eye to sec the ricli harvest that hero 
awaits the proper explorer. No feeble student need at-
tempt the task. Death surely waits for h im in the 
jungle, on the precipices, in the treacherous craters, even 
i n the posada to which lie brings his exhausted frame, 
should he bo so foolhardy as to ascend a volcano in this 
tropical climate. 
1 Dollfrts et Montserrat, Voynffo géologique dana les réjiubütjiies ile 
QnatemuU et Salvador. Paris, 18(ifl. 
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This is not the placo to outer into a scientific descrip-
tion oí oven the l i t t le that is known of the volcanic 
phenomena of Central America ; but perhaps my readers 
w i l l pardon me i f I make sonic few quotations fi'om what 
M r . Darwin once wrote me lie considered the poetry of 
geology. I may at the same time show faintly what a 
tempting field there is for the t ru ly scientific explorer.1 
Wha t I have said already w i l l bo my excuse for inaccu-
racies, and I can only claim to have consulted the best 
authorities when my personal observation fails, and they 
must bear the blame of any misstatements. I give first 
a l is t of the principal volcanoes, then of their best-known 
eruptions, and finally an enumeration of the earthquakes. 
Hot and mineral springs are very frequent a l l over the 
country; but as their chemical constituents and medi-
cinal properties have not been determined, and their 
physical peculiarities arc not noteworthy, we may pass 
them by in this brief survey w i t h the remark that the 
Indios do not seem to have made much use of their medi-
cinal virtues, and turn at once to a catalogue of the vol-
canoes. From what I have myself seen of the extinct 
craters in the republic of Guatemala, I am convinced that 
] have collected in this list barely a t i the of the distinct 
volcanic vents. The Soconuscan volcano Istak has never 
been described, and some have doubted its existence; 
of the others whose names arc in the list very few 
have been examined by geologists. Beginning at the 
extreme northwestern end of the chain in Central 
America, wo find i t extends south fifty-five degrees 
east; and while the volcanoes are generally in line, 
1 Not for tlic pseiklo-gcologiats who aec glacial nclion on every bcil of 
recent luva or in every mil road einbiiiikinent. 
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then) uro several subsidiary livios at r i gh t angleis to the 
general trend. 
I N G U A T E M A L A . 
Name- Present Stflte. 
Tacanit Quieaeent 
Tajiiinulco1 E x t i n c t 
Santa Maria ( E x a n c n l ) . . " 
Cerro Qucratuto . . . . Quiescent 
Zuñil Ex t inc t 
Santa Clara " 




A g n a Ext inc t 
Last Eruption. 
1 8 5 5 
Pacaya (Peeul) 
C e n o Rertonilo 
Tecutnnbun'o . . . . 
Moynta 
Cliiiigo 
A m a y a 
Mita. 
Suchilan, or .Sania Oiitanniv 
Mtnite liieo . . . . 
Jpala 
C¿iiieacent 




















I N S A N S A L V A D O R . 
Apancca Ext inc t 5,8'2G 
Santa A n a Act ive (1,000 
Izalco " constant G,0Q0 
San Salvador3 . . . . " (!,18ü 
Cojntepeqne, or llopango . . " ^,400 
S a n Vincente Quiescent 16-13 7,(100 
Tecapa Ext inc t 
Usuhitan " 
Ciiinameca Qniesccnt 5,000 
San Miguel Act ive 1844 (¡,¿.14 
Concliagna Qtiiescent 3,915 
1 ViHidcííiílmcliiy. 1 Itockalroli. 
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KB me. 
Zacate Grande 




I N H O N D U R A S . 
Present Statu. Last Eruption. Height. 




I N N I C A R A G U A . 
Cosegntna Quiescent 1835 3,G00 
Clmnco " 
E l Viejo (lielchcr* 1838) . . " 5,5G2 
Santa Clara " 4,700 
Tel ica Active 1850 3,800 
Orota Quiescent 
L a s I'ilaa " 4,000 
AXIIHCO, or Aaosoaco . . . Ext inc t 4,Ci)0 
Momotombo Active 1852 7,000 
Momotombito Ext inc t 
Giimiapepo " 
Nindiii QuieKccnt 
JMasaya Active 1858 3,000 
Momliiielio Extinct 5,250 
Zapcton, or Zapatera . . . " 
Ometepee Active 1883 5,050 
Madeira Quiescent 5,000 
I N C O S T A R I C A . 
Orosi . 
Ttincon de la Vieja 
Mirava] Ies 
Tenorio 
L o s Votos, or Toas 
Barba . . . . 
Tiwzii, or Cartago . 
Ti ir i ia lba . 
Chiripo 
Quiescent 
Ext inc t 
Activo 
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Bosidoa tlio voleanoca contuinad iu tho preceding list 
there ave i n Columbia three volcanic peales: — 
Nnmo. Present StiUc. Hciglit. 
Pico lilauco Ext'mct 11,740 
liovivlo ( ? ) 7,021 
Chiriijiii ( ? ) 11,205 
The volcanoes on the At lant ic coast have been l i t t l e 
noticed. Congrehoy Peak has the sharpest cone I have 
ever seen, almost cquuh 
l ing the impossible cones 
in Humboldt's drawings 
o£ the Cordilleras; and 
I regret that the only 
photograph I was able to make of the mountaiivtop 
rising above the low-lying clouds was defective. Trust-
ing too securely to my camera, I did not measure the 
angle, although the sketch I made just before is quite 
as the mountain looks. Ti ie sharpness is perhaps the 
result of an eruption said to have taken place a few years 
ago, when the crater fell i n and ashes were carried as 
far as Bel ize ,—a hundred and fifty miles. Belonging 
to the same system as Congrehoy and Bonito are the 
Bay Islands. Of those, Ut i l a shows streams of vesic-
ular basaltic lava, and fragments of a more compact, 
older basalt; but I have found neither on this island 
nor on Itoatan any signs of a crater. The formation 
is, however, distinctly volcanic, and apparently of a 
period anterior to the eruptions which bui l t the Island 
of Oahu i n the Hawaiian Group, — I judge by the 
amount of decomposition and degradation, the lavas 
iu both cases being similar i n composition and physical 
character. 
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I have mentioned the deposits of volcanic sand found 
on the north shore of the Lago de Izabal, in a region 
surrounded by what are thought to be calcareous moun-
tains ; and I may add that several peaks in the Cocks-
comb Range of Bri t ish Honduras appear from a distance 
of perhaps for ty miles to be volcanic cones. 
Passing over the traditional outbreaks of the Central 
American volcanoes before the Conquest, the earliest 
recorded eruption was that of Masaya in 1522; and the 
Spanish chroniclers te l l a very amusing story of the at-
tempt of the Dominican fviar Blase and his companions 
to draw up the molten gold (lava) i n an iron bucket from 
E l Infierno de Masaba, or H e l l of Masaya. The bucket, 
as well as the chain which held i t , melted on approaching 
the lava ; and the pious Churchmen, instead of being en-
riched by the precious metal, were poorer by the cost of 
the expedition. According 'to the same authority, the 
Indios at certain seasons cast l iv ing maids into the crater 
to appease the fire, that i t might not break forth and 
injure their crops. This would indicate a continued state 
of activity, without an outbreak from the crater, much as 
in the Ilalemaumau of the volcano Kilauca. . I t is curi-
ous that i n Yucatan the Mayas sacrificed maidens to 
water by casting them into the sacred wel l or Cenote of 
Cinchen I t za ;1 and a similar sacrifice has been made at 
Ilopango in modern times. I n 1772 the next real erup-
tion took place, and i n 1858 another slight one. The 
cone is directly over the Lake of Masaya, — the only 
source of water i n that dry land ; and its ejections are 
encroaching upon the area of the lake. B u t I w i l l put 
the eruptions in a tabular form for convenience : — 
1 Bríisscnr de Bonrboiirg, n. 4-1. 
25 
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L I S T O F T H E R E C O R D E D E R U P T I O N S JN C E N T R A L 
A M E R I C A . 
Year. Volcmiü. 
1522 • Mflsaya 
152G Fuego 
1565 P a c a y a 
1581 . • Fuego 
1582 " 
1585 and 158G " 
1614 " 
1G23 
IG-ia Hiiu Viuccutu 
1051 P a c a y a 
lOG-i " 
16G8 '* 
1G70 ( ? ) in Nicaragua 







1710 " l .wo O l ' l l l j I l l l l l H 
1717 14 





1770 Izalco (formation of) 
1772 M a s a y a 
1775 ( ? ) in Nicaragua 
1775 P a c a y a 




1821 ( ? ) in Nicaragua 
1829 Fuego ' 
1835 Coseguina 
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Year. Volco no. 
18-14 S a n Miguel 
1847 ( ? ) hi Nicaragua 
1850 T d i e a 
1852 Momotombo 







1880 Ilopaugo ( L a g o dij) 
. 1880 Fuego 
1888 OiiioLe[jcc 
E A H T I I Q U A K E S . 
I do not propose to weary m y readers w i t h a l i s t of 
the three hundred ciirthquakes that have been thought 
severe enough to be recorded; but a picture of Central 
America would be unrecognizable wi thou t some color of 
the natuYal tliMin baneea tha t are inseparably connected 
in the popular mind w i t h this part of the continent. 
I n 1541 the capital of the kingdom of Guatemala, now 
Ciudad Vieja, was a young and flourishing city. Founded 
in July, 1524, between the mountains Agua and Fuego, 
in the place called Almolonga ( " water-fountain w i t h 
the proud t i t l e of " Ci ty of Saint James of the Kn igh t s of 
Guatemala," i t had grown to a respectable size, i n spite of 
numerous misfortunes, to which Juarros devotes an entire 
chapter of his " Compendio." A n earthquake i n 1526, so 
severe, says Bernal Diaz del Castillo, tha t men could not 
stand, seems to have frightened the population less than 
did an enormous l ion (puma ?) which descended the forest-
clad slopes of Agua i n 1532 and made great havoc, u n t i l a 
reward of twenty-five gold dollars and a hundred fanegas 
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of wheat induced a peasant to k i l l the monster. Politics 
had, as is- usually the case, made more disturbance than 
the forces of Nature. The Conquistador Alvarado was 
recently dead, his widow, Doña Beatrix de la Cueva, had 
claimed the government, and the obsequies of the dead 
and the ceremonials of the new ruler were agitating the 
ci ty when the sudden and terrible destruction of both 
ruler and her capital came. Accounts of the catastrophe 
vary, as is usual w i t h al l history, — which some one has 
wisely called "probabilities and possibilities extracted 
from lies ; " but from nine extant descriptions and an. 
examination of the physical marks which three centuries 
have not wholly effaced, I believe the following to be a 
fair story of the event: — 
September is always a rainy month in Guatemala, and 
on Thursday, the 8th, a storm began which was violent 
even for that place and season. Rain fell in torrents, 
and continued to fal l a l l that day and Friday and Satur-
day. Two hours after dark on the last day • a severe 
earthquake shook was felt, and from Tlunajm, since 
called the Volcan de Agua, came an avalanche of water, 
carrying wi th i t immense rocks and entire forests. The ter-
ror of the earthquake and the roar of the unseen torrent 
wrought the excitement of the inhabitants to the utmost. 
Soon the deluge reached the c i t y ; the streets were filled to 
overflowing, and the houses were beaten by the waves 
and battered by the great trees brought by the torrent. 
Among the houses most exposed was that of Doña Beatriz, 
the widow of the Adelantado. She was preparing for 
bed j but startled by the earthquake and the terrible noise, 
endeavored to obtain safety in a small chapel near by, 
and while clinging to the crucifix was kil led by the fall 
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of the chapel wa l l . Her house was uninjured. A l l 
through the city the loss of life was very great ; six hun-
dred Spaniards perished, and the loss of Indios and Negroes 
was far greater. I n the morning the remains of the ci ty 
hardly appeared above the trees, rocks, and mud of the 
avalanche. I t was then that the disheartened survivors 
decided to remove a league eastward, to the present 
Antigua. 
The earthquake did not destroy the ci ty, s t i l l less 
was there an eruption of water from the volcano; bub 
the crater of the long-extinct cone had been filled w i t h 
the rains, and the tremor shattered the loose dam of the 
crater-lip and let the great body of water down the steep 
side of the mountain. There was water in the crater 
long before, and the crater to-day shows marks of the 
broken wa l l and emptied lake. The destruction of the 
ci ty was considered a judgment of Heaven upon Doña 
Beatriz for certain impious remarks made i n her bereave-
ment, and i t was wi th difficulty that her family were 
able to bury her remains in consecrated ground. 
On May 23, 1575, San Salvador (Cuscatlan) was de-
stroyed by an earthquake which also greatly damaged 
Antigua. Afterwards the latter city had an experience 
that would have discouraged the people of any Northern 
town, for i n 1576 and 1577 i t was badly shaken, and on 
Bee. 23, 1586, destroyed. Then i t was rebuilt enough to 
be again shattered on Feb. 18 ,1651, and again on Feb. 12, 
1689, and Sept. 29, 1717- ' The day after this last shock 
Antigua was destroyed completely; but for al l that, on 
March 4, 1751, the chronicler writes " many ruins," and 
then the centre of disturbance goes southward for a 
while. I n A p r i l , 1765, several towns were destroyed in 
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San Salvador, and the next montU many i n the Depart-
ment of Chiquimula in Guatemala; while dur ing the fol-
lowing October the " earthquake of San Rafael" shook 
many Guatemaltecan towns to pieces. 
On July 29, 1773, Antigua was again destroyed, — if 
such a th ing was possible; and although her inhabitants 
yielded to the momentary discouragement and permitted 
the Government to be removed to the Valley of the Hermit-
age, they have never allowed the ruins to become desolate, 
and to-day the traveller gazes in astonishment at the 
shattered walls of nearly eighty churches s t i l l the orna-
ment of the town. The Antigua that once sheltered 
eighty thousand inhabitants, beautiful in its situation and 
distinguished by its architectural display, is s t i l l attrac-
tive in its ruins; its forty thousand inhabitants go in and 
out under the shadow of the volcano and await the next 
destruction, which may come to-morrow or years hence: 
the lesson that is past is all forgotten. I confess my-
soU that tho rulnod nlmmlioM, f*i» fm<h ivflnv t lm Him ami 
rains of a century have penetrated their shattered walls, 
inspired no apprehension of danger; they were objects of 
great interest rather than warning j and i t was no strange 
th ing that those born i n that charming place should cling 
to i t s t i l l . 
I n 1774 nearly a l l the towns on the Balsam Coast of 
San Salvador were ruined. I hope my readers understand 
the delicate gradation i n the terms used in speaking of 
the. misfortunes of earthquake countries. A place is 
"shaken," then "shat tered, ' then " ru ined," and finally 
"des t royed" by the vmt of a temblor; and i t is a very 
nice matter to decide exactly where one term is appropri-
ate and another not. 
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/ I n February, 1798, San Salvador was badly shaken 
and after a rather long rest, broken by " no great shakea," 
two very destructive earthquakes were felt i n March and 
October, 1839. On Sept. 2, 1841, Cartago, i n Costa Rica, 
was destroyed ; i n June, 1847, the Balsam Coast was 
greatly ru ined; on May 16,1852, the disturbances occurred 
northward, in the vic ini ty of Quezaltenango; on A p r i l l i i , 
1854, San Salvador was destroyed, — not, however, for 
the last t ime. On Nov. 6, 1857, Cojutepeque was badly 
shaken, and the same misfortune came upon La Union 
Aug . 25, 1859. The fol lowing December houses were 
shattered i n Escuintla and A m a t i t l a n ; Dec. 19, 1802, 
Antigua, Amat i t l an , Eseuintla, Tecpan Guatemala, and 
the neighboring towns were severely shaken; June 12, 
1870, Chiquimulil la was destroyed, and much damage 
done i n Cuajinicuilapa; a month later a severo earthquake 
was felt i n the Departments of Santa llosa and Jut iapa; 
March 4, 1873, San Salvador and the neighboring towns 
wore duijl.royod, <— i t prouuHs they must havo becomo quite 
accustomed to by this t ime, —and eighteen months later 
i t was the t u r n of Pat'/icia to be destroyed, while Chimal-
tenango, Ant igua and the vic ini ty were only ruined. The 
year 1878 was marked by the destruction of several towns 
in Usulutan, San Salvador, and on Dec. 27 and 30, 1879, 
most of the small towns i n the neighborhood of the Lago 
de Ilopango were overturned. 
Hardly a month passes wi thout some slight tremor in 
western Guatemala. I n recent years so much more 
attention lias been paid to seismology, or the observation 
and record of the time, duration, and direction of earth-
quake shocks, that the longer lists seem to indicate the 
increase of slight tremors; but this is not probable, and 
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certainly the volcanic eruptions have diminished i n force 
and freqúency. ÍTuego, the most important, lays claim to 
twenty-one of the fifty recorded eruptions of the Central 
American volcanoes; but dur ing the present century i t 
has cast put merely sand, and no lava streams. 
I have never-had the experience of a very severo earth-
quake, although I have had the pictures swing on the 
walls and the plastering crack and f a l l ; therefore I must 
borrow the description of an earthquake, that the list just 
given1 may seem more real. The fol lowing account is 
considered very t r u t h f u l : — 
" T h e n ight of the IGth of A p r i l , 1854, w i l l ever be 
one of sad and bi t ter memory for the people of Salvador. 
On that unfortunate n ight our happy and beautiful capital 
was made a heap of ruins. Movomunts oC the oavth were 
felt on H o l y Thursday, preceded by sounds l ike the ro l l ing 
of heavy art i l lery over pavements and l ike distant thunder. 
The people were a l i t t l e alarmed in consequence of this 
phenomenon, but i t did not prevent them from mooting 
in the chuvches to celebrate the solemnities of the day. 
On Saturday al l was quiet, and confidence was restored. 
The people of the neighborhood assembled as usual to 
celebrate the Passover. The n igh t of Saturday was 
t ranqui l , as was also the whole of Sunday. The heat, 
i t is true, was considerable, but the atmosphere was calm 
and serene. For the first three hours of the evening 
nothing unusual occurred; but at half-past nine a severe 
shock of an earthquake, occurring wi thout the prel iminary 
noises, alarmed the whole city. Many families left their 
houses-and - made encampments i n the public squares, 
while others prepared to pass the n ight i n their, respective 
courtyards. ' " 
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{' Finally, at ten minutes to eleven, without premonition 
of any kind, the earth began to heave and tremble w i t h 
such fearful force that in ten seconds the entire city was 
prostrated. . The crashing of houses and churches atunned. 
the ears of the terrified inhabitants, while a cloud of dust 
from the fal l ing ruins enveloped them i n a pall of i m -
penetrable darkness. Not a drop of water could be got 
to relieve the half-choking and .snffocating, for the wells 
and fountains were filled u p or made dry. The clock-
tower of the cathedral carried a great part of that edifice 
w i t h i t in i ts fall . The towers of the church of San 
Francisco crushed the episcopal oratory and part of the 
palace. The church of Santo Domingo was buried be-
neath its towers, and the college of the Assumption was 
entirely ruined. The new and beautiful edifice of the 
university was demolished, the church of tho Merced 
separated in the centre, and its walls fell outward to the 
ground. Of the private houses a few were left standing, 
but a l l were rendered uninhabitable. I t is worthy of 
remark that the walls left standing are old ones ; a l l 
those of modern construction have fallen. The public 
edifices of the Government and city shared the common 
destruction. 
" The devastation was effected, as wo have said, i n the 
first ten seconds; for although the succeeding shocks 
were tremendous, and accompanied by fearful rumblings 
beneath our feet, they had comparatively t r i f l ing results 
for the reason that the first had left but l i t t l e for their 
ravages. Solemn and terrible was the picture presented 
on the dark funereal night of a whole people clustering 
in the plazas and on their knees crying w i t h loud voices 
to Heaven for mercy, or in agonizing accents calling for 
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their children and friends whom they believed to be 
buried beneath the ruins. A heaven opaque and ominous; 
a movement of the earth rapid and unequal, causing a 
terror indescribable ; an intense sulphurous odor filling 
the atmosphere, and indicating an approaching eruption 
of the volcano ; streets filled w i t h ruins, or overhung by 
threatening Ava i l s ; a suffocating cloud of dust almost 
rendering respiration impossible, —such was the spectacle 
presented by the unhappy ci ty on that memorable and 
awful night. 
" A hundred boys were shut up in the college, many in -
valids crowded the hospitals, and the barracks were fu l l 
of soldiers. The sense of the catastrophe which must have 
befallen them gave poignancy to the first moment of reflec-
t ion after the earthquake was over. I t w a s believed that 
at least a fourth part of the inhabitants had been buried 
beneath the ruins. The members of the Government, 
however, hastened to ascertain, so far as practicable, the 
extent of the catastrophe, and to quiet the public mind. 
I t was found that the loss of life w a s much less than was 
supposed; and i t now appears probable that the number 
of ki l led w i l l not exceed one hundred, and of wounded, 
fifty. Fortunately the earthquake has not been followed 
by rains, which gives an opportunity to disinter the public 
archives, as also many of the valuables contained in the 
dwellings of the citizens. The movements of the earth 
s t i l l continue, w i t h strong shocks; and the people, fearing 
a general swallowing up of the site of the c i ty , or that i t 
may be buried under some sudden eruption of the volcano, 
are hastening away." I n 1859 the city was again in order, 
as the seat of government, after an ineffectual attempt to 
remove i t to the plain of Santa Tecla, ten miles distant. 
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' The b i r th of the volcano of Izalco occurred in 1770. I t 
is, indeed, only a lateral opening of the volcano of Santa 
Ana , which, l ike Mtna,, is a mother of mountains. San 
Marcellino, Naranjo, Tamasique, Aguila, San Juan, Launita, 
and Apaneca a l l seem to be her offspring. Near the base 
of the main volcano was, previous to 1770, a large cattle 
rancho. A t the close of 1769 the people on this estate 
were alarmed by subterranean noises and earthquake 
shocks, which continued to increase in loudness and 
severity u n t i l February 23, when the earth opened 
about half a mile from the bouses on the hacienda, 
emit t ing fire, smoke, and lava. The house-people fled 
from so terrible a neighbor; but the vaqueros, or cow-
boys, who came daily to see the new monster, declared 
i t grew worse and worse, throwing out more smoke and 
flame daily, and that while the flow of lava sometimes 
stopped for a while, vast quantities of sand and stones were 
thrown out instead. For more than a century this action 
has gone on, and the ejecta have formed a cone more than 
six thousand feet high, or higher than Vesuvius. A t i n -
tervals of from ten to twenty minutes, loud explosions oc-
cur, w i t h dense smoke and a puff of cinders and stones. 
By night the view from Sonsonate is very attractive, as the 
cloud of smoke is illuminated by the molten mass w i t h i n , 
and the red-hot stones shoot through this darker mass and 
seem to ignite vapors, which flash like l ightn ing. As these 
stones ro l l down the steep sides of the cone, they leave a 
faint track some distance (optical, probably), and sometimes 
the caldron boils over, sending rills of molten lava down 
the cone. We l l may the sailors call this " El faro de 
Salvador," — the lighthouse of Salvador. L ike Stromboli, 
i t is always active; and while most volcanoes are noted for 
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the i r regular i ty of their eruptions, Izalco is exceedingly 
regular, though sometimes acting w i t h unusual violence 
(1798,1869,1870). The volcano of Tanna, i n the western 
Pacific, exhibits this same pulsating character. 
San Miguel is the largest active volcano in San Salvador, 
r ising f rom thfe plain to a height of perhaps sixty-five hun-
dred, feet. L ike most of the Central American volcanoes, 
i t s mass is a very regular cone, and its form, size, and 
beautiful colors render i t one of the grandest objects of its 
class. From the deep green of the forest which surrounds 
i ts base, the color fades to the l ight green of the upland 
grass, then to the deep red of the scoria}, and the top is 
grayish-white. Above a l l , the ever-changing cloud of 
smoke floats lazily away. Of a l l the accounts of ascents 
of Central American volcanoes, I have selected the account 
published many years ago by Don Carlos Gutierrez of his 
ascent of San Miguel , because i t seems to convey a fair 
idea of the simplest form of mountain-climbing and of the 
appearance of an active cone. He says: — 
" W e started from the city of San Miguel on the after-
noon of the 7th of December, 1848, directing our couise 
towards the western border of the plain where rises the 
dark bulk of the volcano. A t eleven o'clock at n igh t we 
reached the foot of the mountain, distant four leagues from 
the town. Al though the moon shone w i t h extraordinary 
bri l l iancy and the n ight was one of serenest beauty, yet 
we considered i t safer to take shelter i n an Indian hut for 
the remainder of the n ight than trust ourselves among the 
fissures of the mountain in the treacherous moonlight. 
A t four in the morning, w i t h the earliest dawn of day, we 
commenced our ascent on horseback. We however soon 
found our course so much impeded by masses of lava, over 
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which i t was difficult to force .the animals, that we were 
compelled to dismount and pursue our journey on foot. 
About half way up the mountain the dikes of lava became 
less frequent, and the ground more firm and open, and, 
although quite precipitous, yet not difficult of ascent. 
This open belt, however, does not extend to the summit, 
and long before we reached i t we were again driven upon 
the beds of sharp, rough, and unsteady lava. 
" Our course now lay through a deep channel formed 
between two vast currents of lava, composed of enormous 
crags, which i n 1844 had flowed out from fissures in the 
side of the volcano. We had not proceeded far between 
these walls of rock when we found the scoriee beneath 
our feet so yielding and unsteady that we could scarcely 
retain our foothold. Frequently we slid back three or four 
yards, thus losing in a moment the advance which i t had 
cost us great labor to accomplish. Nevertheless, after many 
efforts and through much exertion, and after having suf-
fered several severe falls, we succeeded i n reaching the 
throat of the mountain. Here the lava was solid and the 
seoriaj firm ; and though the slope was very steep and dan-
gerous, yet we found i t easier to proceed here than over 
the soft and yielding ashes below. 
" A b o u t mid-day we reached the summit proper of the 
mountain and stood on the edge of the great crater, 
which is surrounded by a wal l of immense rocks, i rregu-
la r in height, and having a circuit of a mi le and a half. 
The area w i t h i n these strange bulwarks is level ; but on 
descending, we found w i t h alarm tha t i t was traversed 
i n every direction by profound fissures, vary ing from one 
foot to five yards i n w i d t h , from which escaped dense 
clouds of sulphurous smoke. About i n the centre of this 
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area was the yawning, active crater, or mout l i of the 
crater, or -moutii of the volcano. Our guide peremptorily 
refused to advance farther, insist ing that we were liable 
at any moment to sink into some one of the numerous 
fissures which yawned beneath the superficial crust. He 
added further tha t i n the neighborhood of the crater the 
gases were so pungent and the sulphurous odor so over-
whelming that we could not escape suffocation. 
" The alarm w i t h which our guide endeavored to inspire 
us did not, however, geb the better of our curiosity, and 
we determined to reach the crater. , Providing ourselves 
w i t h long staves w i t h which to test the nature of the 
ground, we advanced carefully and slowly. A t every step 
the clouds of smoke became more dense, and the odor of 
the gases escaping from the multi tudinous fissures more 
overpowering. Our efforts, however, were amply repaid 
by the sight which met our eyes when we finally reached 
the br ink of the crater. Nothing could be grander or 
moro magnificent. 
" A few months before, I had seen the volcano of Izal-
co, w i t h i ts crown of l i v i n g fire and its flashing tongues 
of flame, throwing out floods of incandescent l a v a ; 
but sublime as was the spectacle, i t paled and grew 
tame in comparison w i t h that before us. The crater, as 
before observed, is i n the centre of the level area which I 
have described. I t is of irregular w i d t h , i n some places 
only ten or twelve yards broad ; in others, f i f ty or sixty, 
d iv id ing the greater crater from side to side. The depth 
of this orifice, or cleft, is so great tha t the eye cannot 
fathom i t . One sees only a vast gu l f of molten lava, 
over which plays a pale and sulphurous flame, reflected 
again and again from burned and blistered rocks, fan-
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t á s t i c in shape and capricious i n position, which form the 
walls of the orifice. T h i c k whorls of smoke drifted up 
from all sides, so that at times I was unable to dis t in-
guish my companion, distant only a few yards; A n inde-
scribable magnetic influence or fascination seemed to 
r ivet our eyes on the molten floods surging below us, and 
which, from their roar and vibrations, seemed to threaten 
momentari ly to rise and overwhelm us, as i f the volcano 
were on the verge of eruption. 
" Our contemplations of this fearful orifice were there-
fore brief, the smoke and odor overpowered ua ; and 
i n a few moments we were forced to abandon our posi-
Volcan da Coseguina, frúm the Sea. 
tions and seek a breath of pure air at a distance. We 
returned rapidly to the place where we had left our guide ; 
and casting a farewell glance over the strange area before 
us, commenced our descent, reaching San Miguel at six 
o'clock i n the evening, weary and exhausted/ ' 
Of the eruptions of the Central American volcanoes 
none in the historical period have surpassed tha t of Cose-
guina i n 1835. This mountain forms the eastern gate-
ward of the Gulf of Fonseca, Conchagua r is ing on the 
other side of the rather narrow entrance. No t remarka-
bly h igh (3,600 feet), i t rises directly f rom the sea, and 
by i t s irregular outline, scarred slopes, and desolate 
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appearance conveys the impression of a greater than its 
refil mass.- On, the 20th. of January, 1835, the disturb-
ance began w i t h very loud explosions, heard for a hundred 
leagues. Above the mountain rose an i n k y cloud which 
spread outwards precisely as P l iny describes the terrible 
cloud that rose above Vesuvius i n 7D, spreading l ike an 
I t a l i an pine. From this column of heated vapor and 
sand carted lightning-flashes, produced either by the 
f r ic t ion of the immense quanti ty of rough mineral parti-
cles, or by the sudden projection of hot gases and 
minerals into the much cooler atmosphere. As the cloud 
spread, the l i g h t of the sun was obscured, everything 
looked sickly i n the yellow l igh t , and the fa l l ing sand 
i r r i ta ted both eyes and lungs. For two days the explo-
sions grew more frequent and louder, while the eruption 
of sand increased; and on the th i rd day the terrible noises 
were loudest in an almost absolute darkness. The rain of 
sand continued u n t i l a deposit of several feet had formed 
for many leagues around the crater. A t Loon, in Nicara-
gua, more than a hundred miles away, thousand was 
several inches deep, and i t fe l l in Vera Cruz, Jamaica, 
Santa F é de Bogota, and -over an area nearly two thou-
sand miles in diameter. A t Belize the noise of the ex-
plosions was so loud that the commandant mustered his 
troops and manned the forts, t h i n k i n g there was a naval 
action off the anchorage. For eight hundred miles these 
noises were heard, and the vibrations near the volcano 
must have been indeed terrible. We can credit the ac-
counts of the terror of the w i l d things of Nature as well 
as of human beings. For t h i r t y leagues around, the as-
tounded people believed that the Last Judgment had 
come, and i n the darkness, th ick w i t h the fa l l ing ashes,. 
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groped hither and thither, bearing crosses and u t te r ing 
prayers inaudible to'themselves i n the crash of elements. 
A t the end of forty-three hours the earthquakes and ex-
plosions ceased, and w i t h a strong wind the ashes were 
gradually blown away from the atmosphere. The return-
ing l igh t of day showed a gloomy outlook. Ashes cov-
ered the country on every side. On Coseguina a crater 
liad opened a mile i n diameter, and vast streams of lava 
had flowed into the gulf on one side, and into the ocean 
on the other. Whi l e the verdure was gone from the land, 
pumice covered the sea for a hundred and fifty miles. 
Terrible as was this outbreak, the explosive violence 
was not so great as of the eruption from some unknown 
vent whose deposits are about Qniché in Gruatemala, i n 
the valley of the Chixoy, and elsewhere; and Pacaya has 
in some prehistoric time th rown out sand and pumice i n 
greater quanti ty than did Coseguina, as we see by the 
deposits about the Lago de Amat i t l an . 
W i t h the mention of the Lago de A m a t i t l a n i t occurs 
to me that the so-called volcanic lakes of Central America 
deserve a short notice. I would not c la im that there are 
not here genuine pit-craters filled w i t h water and called 
lagos or lagunas. On the summit of many of the extinct 
volcanoes are craters filled w i t h water, as Ipala and 
others, and as Agua was before the destruction of the 
crater-lip i n 1 5 4 1 ; while in San Salvador and Nicaragua 
are many lakes, usually of small extent, but sometimes 
so large as to mislead the casual observer as to their ori-
g in , though of undoubtedly volcanic nature. Of this last 
class is the Lago de Masaya, f rom whose deep pool the 
people of the neighboring village obtain a l l their water. 
Coatepeque is another volcanic lake, whose vyalls are sp 
26-
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steep tha t they can be descended only at certain points by 
means of-ladders and steps cut in the lava rock. Final ly 
there are many pits, sometimes no more than a hundred 
feet i n diameter, but of very great depth, and filled some-
times w i t h freah water, but more commonly w i t h saline 
waters so strongly impregnated as to be undrinkable. 
The great lakes of Amat i t l an and A t i t l a n are not cer-
ta in ly volcanic, although their shores are dotted w i t h 
hot-springs and guarded by volcanoes, — they are not, 
tha t is, actual craters; but the former seems to l>e the 
result of a subsidence caused perhaps by the removal 
of material f rom lower layers by eruptions of Pacaya, 
and i t is of no considerable depth, while good authori ty 
has considered the Lago de A t i t l a n the result of damming 
up a valley and streams by the masses of the volcanic 
group of the same name. A glance at the map of this lake 
(p. 164) as given by the French geologista whoae opinion 
is quoted, w i l l show tha t the volcanoes occupy a position 
not far from the geometrical centre of the Lagoj or where 
they should be i f the lake was an ancient crater. Com-
pare w i t h this, i f you w i l l , the plan of an undoubted 
volcanic lake, that of Tlopango i n San Salvador. This 
body of water is not only the seat of volcanic eruptions, 
as is also the Great Lake of Nicaragua, but probably fills 
a depression that has been the result of the coalescence 
of several points of eruption. I have before me the 
interesting report to the Guatemaltecan Government by 
m y friend Edwin Rockstroh of his observations made on 
the eruption of one of these craters in 1880. The lake is 
9,200 metres wide from cast to west, and 7,300 metres 
f rom nor th to south, w i t h an area of 54;3 kilometres. 
Completely surrounded by precipitous mountains, inter-
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rupted only on the southeast by the narrow gorge 
through which the waters of the lake are discharged, 
i t receives no important affluents from the surface; and 
aa its emissary is of much greater volume at a l l seasons 
than these insignificant brooks, i t is probably fed by sub-
terranean springs, — indeed one of these, near the south 
L A G O I L O P A N Q O 
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Lago da llopango, 1880. 
shore, enters w i t h such force as to cause a ripple on the 
surface of the lake. Soundings indicate a cup-like bottom 
w i t h an extreme depth of less than seven hundred feet 
(209.26 metres). The level of the lake has often changed, 
and i n 1880 the surface-level fell more than thir ty-four 
feet, leaving exposed stumps of trees encrusted w i t h cal-
careous deposits. I t was before the last eruption wel l 
stocked w i t h fish of the varieties called by the people 
who lived near by mojarra, burrito (both species of the 
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gomis IIO'ÓS), fjepesca, and chimbólo. A t times an erup-
t ion of sulphurous gases part ly asphyxiated the fish, 
d r iv ing them to the shores, where they fel l a prey to 
the fishermen. What the fishermen did on occasion of 
greater disturbances is told in the following extract from 
a Guatemaltecan jou rna l ;1 the author, Don Camillo Gal-
van, formerly Visitador-Generalj writes as fol lows: — 
" The people of the pueblos around the lake, Cojute-
peque, Texacuangos, and Topezontes, say tha t when the 
earthquakes came from the lake, which they knew by the 
disappearance of fish, i t was a sign that the monster lord 
of those regions who dwelt in the depths of the lake was 
eating the fish, and probably would consume them all 
shortly, unless provided w i t h a more delicate and juicy 
diet worthy of his power and vorac i ty ; for they say that 
the monster only eats fish as men eat f rui t , to refresh and 
allay hunger. The natives, deeply alflicted by the fish 
famine, the failure of an article of commerce and their 
ordinary diet, collected at the command of their chiefs. 
Then the sorcerers (Jos brujos) commanded the-people to 
throw flowers and fruits into the lake: i f the ti'em-
blings continued, they were to cast in animals, preferring 
conies (Lepas Vouglassii), taltusas (Oeomys heterochts), 
then armadillos (Dasijpus), and mapachines (Procyon 
cancrivorus). These animals must be caught alive and 
cast l i v ing into the water, under penalty of -no less than 
hanging w i t h the vine zinak. I f some days passed, and 
the tremors continued, and the fish did not come out of 
• their caves, they (the brujos) took a g i r l of from six to 
nine years old, decked her w i t h flowers, and at midnight 
the wizards took her to the middle of the lake and cast 
1 La Socicilnd Económica, No. 0, March 14, 1880. 
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her ¡n, bound band and foot and w i t h a stone fast to her 
neck. The next day, i f the child appeared upon the sur-
face and the tremors continued, another v i c t i m was cast 
into the lake w i t h the same ceremonies. 
"Even in the years 1861 and 1862, when I visited 
these towns, they to ld me, though w i t h much reserve, 
that the people of Cojutepeque and Chinameca kept th is 
barbarous custom to prevent the failure of the fish." 
Near the end of November, 1879, a series of earth-
quakes shook the lake (more than six hundred were 
counted), and on Jan. 11, 1880, the waters bad risen 
about four feet. On the next day, between half-past 
four and half-past seven i n the afternoon, 13,700,000 
cubic metres of water escaped from the outlet of the lake, 
making a stream of greater volume than the Seine at 
Paris or the l lh ine at Basle. The l i t t le river Jiboa, 
which received this torrent, did great damage to the 
plantations on its banks. 
As is usual, the earthquakes were accompanied by the 
discharge of sulphuretted hydrogen, now in such quan-
tities as to be very unpleasant at the city of San Salvador. 
On the 9th of January there appeared floating on the sur-
face numerous flakes of a black foam composed of ferric 
sulphide, which i n contact w i t h flame burned w i t h a 
slight explosion. On the 20th, at eleven o'clock in the 
evening, a great disturbance was noticed i n the midst o f 
the lake, and the next morning a pile of rocks was seen, 
from whose midst arose a column of vapor. Por more 
than a month this vapor column was visible, and the 
pile of rocks near the centre of the lake increased, whi l e 
the water was heated and the sulphurous vapors extended 
over all the neighborhood. Beyond this no permanent 
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volcano was formed above the level of the lake (1,600 
feet above .the sea). 
I t is dangerous to form conclusions as to the general 
course of volcanic action anywhuro, for .science is very 
much in the dark as to the causes of eruptions and earth-
quakes, as to- the condition of the interior of our globe, 
whether fluid or solid, and also as to whether the lavas 
poured out during an eruption have been fluid since the 
earth was formed, or have been suddenly melted either as 
cause or effect of what we call an eruption. I n the Central 
American volcanic region, as was stated at the beginning 
of this chapter, l i t t l e has been done in the way of scien-
tific exploration, and the facts recorded, beyond popular 
accounts of some especial disturbance, are so meagre that 
no large space would be required to present them to the 
reader. This is not, however, the place to enter into a 
scientific discussion, and I must content myself w i t h a few 
bare statements. 
I n tho first place, the volcanoes of the country dinchargô 
both ashes and lava, the latter being most frequently tra-
chytic. Basaltic lavas occur, though less frequently than 
i n Mexico and farther northward ; and the columnar struc-
ture seen so well at Regla in Mexico is very rare in Guate-
mala. On the other hand, pumice and obsidian, which are 
classed w i t h the acid or trachytic lavas, are abundant, the 
latter furnishing material for knives, while the former 
has many applications i n the arts of the present day. I 
have seen both basalt and basaltic rapi l l i in eastern Guate-
mala near the boundary of San Salvador, and basaltic 
sand is common on the southern coast. 
Another feature of the Central American volcanoes is 
their remarkable regularity of form. This is due to the 
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fact that the emissions consist of asli and lava of slight 
fluidity. I n the Hawaiian Islands, where the basaltic lava 
i n more (luid than in any other volcanic region, the lava-
streams often flow for months, and extend fifty or s ixty 
miles from the crater, building by successive eruptions a 
cone of great diameter i n proportion to their he igh t ; 
Maun a Loa having a diameter of ninety miles at the sea-
level, wi th a height, of lesa than fourteen thousand feet 
and a slope of about seven degrees. The eruptions of the 
American volcanoes arc mainly of masses of rock which 
are piled regularly about the base, in this way increasing 
the height, and great quantities of sand which fills the in-
terstices, and finally of lava in a thick, viscid state which 
clings to the slopes of the growing cone and cementa to-
gether the sand and larger fragments. No lava-stream, at 
least of modern times, has been found at any considerable 
distance from its source. 
From the specimens I collected in some of the ravines 
which traverso the older deposits, I saw that in former 
ages the outflow was not only diiferont from that of 
modern times, but of great variety of form in contem-
poraneous streams, although the chemical composition did 
not vary essentially. 
Earthquakes are mainly due to the injection of intensely 
heated lava into strata of cold rock in the process of form-
ing dikes. When a volcano pours its lava out of its sum-
mit-crater, the eruption may be wholly free from earth 
tremors, as is often the case on the Hawaiian Islands; 
and this gives rise to the popular belief that active volca-
noes are i n some way a safety-valve for the subterranean 
forces. When, however, the shrinkage of the earth's crust 
or the explosive force of pent-up vapors cracks the solid 
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rock, thus giving passage to the molten mass which must 
be supposed to underlie this volcanic region, the sudden 
contact of two bodies of very diiferent temperatures (per-
haps two thousand degrees) must cause vibrations entirely 
sufficient to account for the worst earthquake recorded. 
That the supply of molten rock is ample beneath the crust 
of this region, we have proof in the constant act ivi ty of 
Izalco, which for more than a century has poured out lava 
w i t h the other ejections. 
This theory of earthquake action is so simple that i t 
must commend itself to any one who has observed the 
powerful vibrations excited by placing a cold kettle upon 
á hot stove, or by admitt ing w i t h force a stream of hot 
water into a bath-tub partly fdled w i t h cold water. I t 
may be stated also that lava is a remarkably poor con-
ductor of heat ( I have been able to walk over a crust that 
bent honcath iny weight, and again where 1 loft footprints 
i n the half-hardened lava), and solid lava might retain 
a tompcraturo of less than two hundred wi th in n few 
ftiot of a inolLen nmaw ranging among the thousands of 
degrees. The secular refrigeration of the subterranean 
molten masses due to the slight conductivity of solid lava 
is well illustrated in the temperature of hot-springs, that 
remains unchanged for centuries. 
Eruptions are usually of an explosive nature in the 
Central American region (as described in the outbreak of 
Coseguina), and the ejected ash is scattered often to a 
great distance to form by its decomposition layers of soil 
especially fitted for the cultivation of coffee, sugar, and the 
vine. Sulphur is not so abundantly deposited as at iEtna, 
Hekla , or even the Mexican volcanoes. 
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WH A T an attic-room is to the thrifty housewife, an appen-dix is to the nmkur of a hook. Some thinge that do 
not seem to be in placo in the parlor or chamhor are yet 
useful, and altogether too good to bo thrown away, so they 
arc put into the garret to await the expected use. In a book 
there are matterH that the writer thinlca ought to intcrost 
some reader, things that will he missed if they are not under 
the same roof, — I mean between the covers of the volume in 
hand, — and yet the skill is wanting to incorporate these odd 
piecca (of furniture, if you wiah) "i the orderly chapters of the 
book. And so I give you hero several long notes and some 
longer lists. 
A L I S T OP COMMON C A B I N E T WOODS, D Y E - W O O D S , 
A N D T I M B E R . 
Almond (Amygdalus communis). 
Fustic { M a d u r a tmctoria) . 
luincra. 
Mahogany (Szoietmia mahogani) , 
— of various kinds, as red, cir-
cular, huLtress. 
Mangrove (Rhizopl iora Mangle) ; 
the wood is dark red, and very 
d umblc. 
Mangrove ( K . Cande l ) ; the wood 
is very heavy and takes ft fine 
polish. 
Granadillo, — a very solid dark-
red wood, much used for tables. 
Ronrón . 
Gunclmpcli, — a dark, very hard 
and strong wood, used in boat-
building. 
Madre cacao (Erythr ina)H — soft. 
Alligator wood (Guarec í Sxoart-
zii) . 
Trompillo. 
T c p c m í s , — yellow. 
U ñ a de gato ( P ü k e c o l o b i u m un-
guis-cati) . 
Illood-wood ( L a p l a c e a hwma-
toxylon). 
Palo de Cortez. 
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Pillo de mulatto ( S p o n ã i a a luteu), 
•—a most bpíiutUiú and durable 
wood, very heavy. 
Cola de pava. 
Sangre de perro. 
Cedar (Cedrela o ã o r a t a ) . 







Brastletto (C&salpi / i ia cr is ta) . 
Tatamite. 
Goyava ( P s i d t u m ) ; wood bard 
and compact, though not of 
great size. 
Arnotto ( B i x a oreMana) variety, 




Bambu (Hambt i sa ) . 
Huiliguiste, —light-colored wood. 
Conacastc. 
lialsam-trec ( C l u s i a rosea). 
Calabash-tree, Guaje (Oi-escentia 
ciijele). 
Terapisqne. 
Pié de paloma. 
Nance, — dye-wood. 









Cedar ( B u r s e r a ) . 
Tamiagua.' 
Locust, Animo ( I l y m e n w a courbu-
r i l ) ; from this tree gum-copal 
is obtained. 
Locust { .Byrsonhna c inérea) . 
Cninbron. 
Gum-thoi'ii ( A c a c i a A r á b i c a ) . 
Irayol,—yellow and oclire-colored. 
Cotorrón. 
Quiebra-hacha ( S l o a n c a J a m a i -
censis), — black wood. 
Copalchi,—qninine-tree ; the bark 
is used, and the wood is also in 
demand. 
Mammee ( Z u c i i m a m a m m o s a ) ; 
the wood is very hard and 
heavy, but splits easily. 
Chipilte. 




f o l i a ) . 
Rose-apple (Jambosa vulgar is ) . 




líoscwood ( D a l b w g i a ) . 
Guilsinse. 
Gnaquilite. 
Sandbox-trcc ( l l u r a crepitans). 
Screw-pine (J^andanus) ; the lieart-
wood is very hard and orna-
mental. 
Salm ( J a c a r a n d a ) ; light-colored, 
much used for door-frames. 
Ironwood ( L a p l a c e a hcmiatoxy-
lon) . 
Pine, ocote ( P i n u s eabensis). 
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Hue, long-leavoil (-P. macrophyl-
luni ) . 
I'olí i iüboy ( f iactr i s b a l a n o i ã e a ) . 
Sand pape r-troo (Curatel lu A m e r i -
cana) , — the rougU leaves used 
for santlpaper. . 
Hog-gum (t iymphonia globuli-
f e r a ) . 
AViilmit ( P í c r o ã e n ã r o n j u y l a n s ) , 
'ruinurinü ( T a m a r i n d u s I n d i c a ) . 
Melou. 
Espina blanca { A c a c i a A r á b i c a ) . 
Copal ( I l e d w i g i a b a h a m í f e r a ) . 
Copatche, small ( S t n j c l m o s p s e i t ã o -
q u i n á ) . 
Pimiento { P i m e n t a vulgar is ) . 
Zebra-wootí { J S i i g m í a f r a y r a n s ) . 
Mignonette-tree ( Z a w s o n i a iner-
m i s ) . * 
Totascamite, — yellow. 
Guaztima { G . tomentosa). 
Pcputo. 
Dúlcete. 




(Spondias p u r -




l aba) . 




Sin cl IO. 
Pomegranate { P â n i c a granaium) . 
Sapodilla { A c h r u s sapata) . 
Zirieote, — beautifully marked ; 
heavy. 
Pine, moiintaiii ( P . Ayacahuite) . 
Pine ( P . j i l i f o l i a ) . 
Maho {Spondias f ) . 
Sapoton { P a c h i r a macfacarpa) . 




IVillow, yellow { S a l i x ) . 
Ebony, mosaic { S r y a ebenus). 
Balaam {Myrospcmxum s u l m i o -
riensis) . 
Pimicntilio. 
Qualm ( Gccropia pel tata) . 
L E A F - C U T T I N G A N T S . 
The CEcodomaj Zompopos, or loaf-cutting ants, are such a pest 
to the fruit-growers of Central America tha t I have quoted f rom 
M r . Belt the most satisfactory account of their habits tha t ims 
ever been published. l i e says: — 
" T h e first acquaintance a stranger generally makes with them is 
on encountering their paths on the outskirts of the forest crowded 
with the ants, — one lot canning off the pieces of leaves, each piece 
about the size of a. sixpence and held up vertically between the jaws 
of the ant, another lot hurrying along in an opposite direction empty 
handed, but eager to get loaded wi th their leafy burdens. I f h e i b l -
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lows this last division, it will lead liim to some young trees or shrubs, 
up wljich the ants mount, and where each one, stationing itself on the 
edge of a leaf,'commences to make a circular cut with its scissor-like 
j a w s from the edge, its hinder feet being the centre on which it turns. 
W h e n the piece is nearly cut off, it is still stationed upon it, and it 
looks as though it would fall to the ground with i t ; but on being 
finally detached, the ant is generally found to have hold of the leaf 
with one foot, and soon righting itself, and arranging its burden to 
its satisfaction, it sets off at once on its return. Fol lowing it again, 
it is seen to join a throng of others, eaeli laden like itself, and without 
a moment's delay it hurries along the well-worn path. A s it proceeds, 
other paths, each thronged with busy workers, come in from the sides, 
until the main road often gets to be seven or eight inches broad, and 
more thronged than the streets of the city of London. 
" After travelling for some hundreds of yards, often for more than 
half a mile, the formicarium is reached. I t consists of low wide 
mounds of brown clayey-looking earth, above and immediately around 
which the bushes have been killed by their buds and leaves having 
been persistently bitten off as t l iej attempted to grow after their first 
defoliation. Under high trees in the thick forest the ants do not make 
their nests, because, I believe, the ventilation of their underground 
galleries, about which they arc very particular, would be interfered 
with, and perhaps to avoid the drip from the trees, i t is on the out-
skirts of the forest, or around clearings or near wide roads that let in 
the sun, that these formicariums arc generally found. Numerous round 
tunnels, varying from half an inch to seven or eight inches in diam-
eter, lead down through the mounds of earth; and many more from 
some distance around also lead underneath them. A t some of the 
holes on the mounds ants will be seen busily at work bringing up 
little pellets of earth from below and casting them down on the 
ever-increasing mounds, so that its surface is nearly fresh and new-
looking. . . . • 
" The ceaseless toiling hosts impress one with their power, and one 
asks, W h a t forests can stand before such invadei'S? How is it that 
vegetation is not eaten off the face of the earth? Surely nowhere but 
in the tropics, where the recuperative powers of Nature are immense 
and ever active, could such devastation be withstood. . . . None 
of the indigenous trees appear so suitable for them as the introduced 
ones. . . . 
" I n June , 1859, very soon after the formation of my garden, the 
leaf-cutting ants came down upon it, and at once commenced deuud-
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ing the young bananaa, orange, and mango trees of their leaves. I 
followed up the paths of the invading hosts to their nest, which was 
about one hundred yards distant, close to the edge of the forest. 
T h e nest was not a very large one, the low mound of earth covering 
it being about four yards in diameter. A t í t ist I tried to stop the 
holes up; but fresh ones were immediately opened out. I then dug 
down below the mound and laid bare tiie chambers beneath, filled 
with ant-food and young ants in every stage of growth. B u t I soon 
found that the underground ramifications extended so far and to so 
great a depth, whilst the ants were conttnually at work making fresh 
excavations, that it would be an immense task to eradicate them by 
such means ; and notwithstanding all the digging I had done the first 
day, I found them as busily at work as ever at my garden, which they 
were rapidly defoliating. A t this stage our medical officer, D r . J . I I . 
Simpson, came to my assistance, and suggested the pouring car-
bolic acid, mixed with water, down their burrows. T h e suggestion 
proved a most valuable one. W e had a quantity of common brown 
carbolic acid, about a pint of which I mixed with four buckets of 
water, and, after stirring it well about, poured it down their burrows. 
I could hear it rumbling down to the losvest depths of the formicarium, 
four or five feet from the surface. T h e clfect was al l that I could 
have wished j the marauding parties were at once drawn oft" from my 
garden to meet the new danger at home. The whole formicarium was 
disorganized. Big fellows came stalking up from the cavernous regions 
below, only to descend again in the utmost perplexity. 
" Next day I found them busily employed bringing up the ant-food 
from the old burrows and carrying it to a new one a few yards dis-
tant ; and here I first noticed a wonderful instance of their reasoning 
powers. Between the old b i m w s and the new one was a steep slope. 
Instead of descending this with their burdens, they cast them down 
on the top of the slope, whence they rolled down to the bottom, where 
another relay of laborers picked them up and carried them to the new 
burrow. I t was amusing to watch the ants hurrying out with bundles 
of food, dropping them over the slope and rushing back immediately 
for more. T h e y also brought out great numbers of dead ants that the 
fumes of the carbolic acid had killed. A few days afterwards, when 
I visited the locality again, I found both the old burrows and the new 
one entirely deserted, and I thought they had died oif; but subsequent 
events convinced me that the survjvors had only moved away to a 
greater distance. I t was fully twelve months before my garden was 
again invaded. I had then a number of rose-trees, and also cabbages 
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growing, which the ants seenml to prefer to cvtirything elso. The 
roso-ttx'Os woi'o soon cl<jio!iftf.<!cl, (tint gnml Imvoo n'.m itiitáa «mong-st 
the cabbages. I followed tlieni to tliciv neat, aiul Ibuml it abouL two 
lumdred yards from tlic one of the year before. X poured down tlic 
burrows, us before, several bnelcets of water with carbolic acid. The 
water is required to c a n y the acid down to the lowest chambers. 
T h e ants, as before, were at once withdrawn from my garden ; and 
two days afterwards, on visiting the place, I found al l the survivors 
at work on one track that led directly to the old nest of the year be-
fore, where they were busily employed making fresli excavations. 
M a n y were bringing along pieces of the ant-food from the old to the 
new nesta; others carried the undeveloped wliite pupa; and larva:. 
H was a wbolesulo and entire migration ; and the next day tlu' formi-
carium down which I had last poured the carbolic acid was entirely 
deserted. 
" D o n Francisco Velasquez informed me in 1870 that he had a 
powder which made the ants mad, so that they bit and destroyed each 
other. He gave me a little of it, and it proved to be corrosive subli-
mate. I made several trials of it, and found it most cflicacious in 
turning a large column of the ants. A little of it sprinkled across 
one of their paths in dry weather has a most surprising effect. A s 
soon as one of the ants touches the white powder i t coimncnces to 
run about wildly, and to attack any other ant it comes across. In a 
couple of hours round balls of the ants will be found all biting each 
other; and numerous individuals will bo seen bitten completely in 
two, whilst others have lost some of their legs or antenna;. News of 
the commotion is carried to the fermicariuin, and huge fellows, meas-
uring three quarters of an inch in length, that only come out of the 
nest during a migration or an attack on the nest or one of the work-
ing columns, are seen stalking down with a determined air, as i f they 
would soon right matters. A s soon, however, as they have touched 
the sublimate, all their statcliness leaves them ; they rush about, their 
legs are seized hold of by some of the smaller ants already affected 
by the poison, and they themselves begin to bite, and in a short time 
become the centre of fresh balls of rabid ants." 1 
I w i sh I could quote a l l Mr. Belt 's interest ing a r t i c l e ; for 
l ú a conclus ion as to the use the ants m a k e of the bits of leaf 
they are so incessant ly col lect ing, is an ingenious one, a n d prob-
ably true. I t is certa in that the l i tt le fellows a r e never seen 
1 Thomas Belt, The Naturalist in Nicaragua, p. 71. 
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taking a nibble of their burdens, which would probably bo the 
cawu if this maturiiil wan inlimdod for fund; and Mv. Uolt thinks 
that the smaller ants, who seldom leave the nest and never carry 
leaves, have the task of cutting the leaves up into very small 
bits, which servo as manure for a minute fungus, which is the 
real ant-food. I t seems that " some of the ants make mistakes, 
and carry in unsuitable leaves; thus grass is always rejected by 
them, lint I have seen some ants, perhaps young ones, carrying 
leaves of grass; but after a while these pieces arc always brought 
out again and thrown away. I can imagine a young ant get-
ting a severe cur-wigging from one of the major-domos for its 
atupidily." 
Q U I C I I É P K A Y J Í U . 
H e r e is a t rans la t ion I have made from the S p a n i s h vers ion 
given by M i l l a of a Quiche p r a y e r ; and as the petitioner is a 
supposed C h r i s t i a n , i t wi l l serve to i l lustrate the theological s t a -
tus of the I n d i o converts , a n d no less of their descendants of the 
present day. Compare i t w i t h the heathen p r a y e r ( p . 249) : —-
u O Jesus Chris t my God, thou G o d the Son with the Father and 
the Holy Spirit art but one G o d ! T o day on this day, at this hour, 
on this day of T i j a x , I invoke the holy spirits who attend the dawn 
and tho last glimmerings of day ! Wi l l i llie holy spirits I pray to 
thee, O chief of the Geni i who dwell in tins mountain of Si ja-Raxqnin ! 
Come, blessed spirits of Jnuii Vaehiae, of D. Domingo VachUic, of 
Jdiui Ixquiapfcop ; Messed spirits of Francisco Eeoqtiij, oí' Diego Soom, 
of J u a n T a y , of Alonso T z o p ; holy spirits, I repeat, of Diego T z i -
<juin and Don Pedro N o j ; you, O priests, to whom al l things are 
open, and thou Chief of the G e n i i ; ye Gods of the mountain, Gods of 
the plain, Don Punipeito Martin, — come, accept this incense, accept 
now this candle! Come also mother mine, holy Mary , and thou my 
L o r d of Esqinpulas, the Lord of Capetagua, . . . Captain Santiago, 
Saint Clmstoplicr, . . . thou L o r d and K i n g Pascual , be present here) 
A n d thou frost, thou G o d of the plain, thou G o d Quiacbasulnp, thou 
L o r d of lietal-eulen [here follows a long list of names of towns and 
mountains] ! I make myself compadre and comadre, I who prny ; I 
am the witness and the brother of this man who makes himself your 
son, of this man who prays. O blessed spirits, suifer no evil to 
27 
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come to him, nor let liim be in any way unhappy! I the one who 
epcak, I the priest, I who burn this incense, I who pray for him, I 
who take him umler my protection, I beseech yon that he nuiy easily 
find his food. Do thou then, God, send him his money; do not 
allow him to get sick with fever, let him not become paralytic, let 
him not be choked with a cough, let him not be bitten by a serpent, 
let him not be swollen with wind nor astlnnatic, let Mm not become 
mad nor be bitten by a dog, let him not perish by a tliunderbolt, 
suffer him not to perish by mm, nor die by sword or stave, neilher 
let an eagle snatch htm away; assist him, O clouds! assist him, O 
lightnings ! assist htm, O tliumlerclap ) Aid him, Saint Pctcv, aid him, 
Saint Patd, aid him, thou Eternal Father! I then who have spoken 
for htm thus far, I pray that sickness may come upon his opponents ; 
grant that when his enemy goes forth from his house he may encoun-
ter sickness ; grant likewise that wherever lie may please to go, there 
he may meet with difliculties. Do your duty against enemies wherever 
they may be; do it as I pray you, blessed spirits! God be with you ! 
God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Ghost! So be it! 
Amen, Jesus!" 
T H E N A M E S OF GUATJSMALT15CAN T O W N S . 
I t is uncertain whether at the present day any of tho abo-
riginal names of places survive, for the successive invaders from 
the North or from beyond the seas, if they did not utterly de-
stroy towns, imposed new names on tho conquered places. Wo 
speak of tho ruins of Palcmpto or of Quirigtia, but wo do not 
know the former names of these places, and call them, for con-
venience, by the name of the nearest modern village. Much 
ingenuity has been expended in the derivation of Indian names 
still extant, even tho name of the republic itself being one of 
the undetermined ones; for while Guatemala is umloubtcdly 
taken from the name of the Cakchiqucl capital, Tccpan Quahte-
malan, it is not known whether this was named for Prince 
Jieutemal, or indeed whether the prince of that name ever ex-
isted. Quiché is derived from qu i y " many," and che, " trees;" 
or from queche, quechelau, meaning " a forest," — an inappro-
priate name now. No loss questionable arc the derivations of 
Tucuruby " town of owls;" Í & ( i í z ) m M t í « ( w ) , ""land of dogs ; '* 
Izmacl i iy " black ha ir ;" and many others. 
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Tl ic tonnínation p a n means a "standard " or " chief place;" 
hence, M a y u p a u of the Mayas, and 'I'utonicapan of the Toto-
i i i i f j i i c s . Tepee is a " mountain," or " high place ; " hence, Alote-
peque, Coatcpecjue, Olintcpeque, Jüotepcquc, and Quozaltcpcquc, 
— alt of them in mountainous regions, the second being a vol-
cano of considerable height. T l u u means a " city " or " home;" 
lience, A t i t h m , " the liome of the old woman (At i t ) ," Zapotitlan^ 
etc. The most eommon termination is temmgo, a Mexican word 
with much the same meaning as t l a n , — Iluehuctenantjo being 
equivalunfc to " tiie ancient abode; " C h i m a l t m a n g o to " the 
House of the Shield." 
A troublesome matter is the varying and uncertain orthog-
raphy of most of the names now in use. Goattemala, Gautc-
mala, Guatimala, are all used by writei's. The termination p a n 
is often in official publications spelled Qnezaltcnango is 
properly, though seldom, written Quetzal ten a ngo ; and Cumarcali 
or Guinarcah, Izabal or Yzabal, Jntiapa or Xutiapa, are common 
variations. The omission of tho letter n in such words as Mon-
tezuma and Montagua, and at tho end of lüscuintlan, is the rule 
in Guatemala; but foreign writers do not always regard it. The 
interchange of b and v is eommon, —as bejuco or vejuco ; benta 
or venta. So far as sound goes, tho name of the large macaw 
may be J i t a c a m a l l a or Critacamaya. T z o l o l á was one form of 
P o l o l a ; I ' ld l ic , of T a c t i c ; and Mietlaiiy of M i t a . 
I t is quite possible that Soconusco is derived from xoconocJttli, 
a word meaning "wild figs," and Ifonduras from f o n d u m s , 
meaning " depths " although tho application may not bo clear 
at the present day. More satisfactory arc Miehatoyatl,11 a river 
abounding in fish ; " l ^ t x a , " water which separates," — the Itio 
P a s , or Paz, having always been the boundary between Guate-
mala and Sau Salvador. TonaUy the " City of the S u n " 
and G\marca (a )hy " ruined houses," aro generally admitted to 
be correct derivations. 
The Spanish invaders exhibited slight inventive powers, and 
some half a dozen saints were made godfathers and godmothers 
to all the Indian towns that were important enough to be rc-
christened ; and Santos Juan, J o s é , Tomas, and Marcos, and 
Santas Maria, Luc ia , Ana , and Catarina ace the favorites, al-
though Pedro, Esteban, Jago, Miguel, Antonio, Cristoval, Pablo, 
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Izabal, and Olam aro by no moims nogluctocl. TIUJ [tropor 
name of the-capital city of Guatemala is Santiago (St. James) ; 
and if the ambitious projecta dear to tlio late President Barrios 
should be accomplished, aa seems not improbable, England will 
have to be satisfied with St. George, and leave " The Court of 
St. James " to the Central American kingdom. 
To the Anglo-Saxon such names aa True Cross, Holy Cross, 
Thanks to Cod, City of Angels, Nativity, and Holy Saviour seem 
wholly inappropriate as names of places; but to the devout 
Spaniard they were evidently favorite appellations. Nor are 
they very different from Praise-God Barcbones, Faith, Prudence, 
and the like, which wo know wex'e not uncommon appellatives 
among the Puritans. 
N O R U I N S O F D W E L L I N G S . 
I n all the remains of ancient cities or holy places hitherto 
discovered in Central America, there aro temples or oratories, 
and so-called palaces, but not a sign of human habitations ; even 
the palaces arc apparently too small for comfortable habitation, 
and the temples would not admit more than four or five persons 
at the same time, ncrrcra says there " were so many-and such 
stately Stone Buildings that it was amazing; and the greatest 
"Wonder is, that, having no Use of any Metal, they were able to 
raise such Structures, which seem to have been Temples, for 
their Houses were always of Timber and thatched," Always of 
less durable material than stone, the houses have disappeared, 
and \vc must not infer that there were no dwellers about the 
places where we find to-day only monuments of the dead or re-
ligious edifices. At the present time there is many a village'in 
Guatemala where the church is the only building of masonry, 
al l the houses being of the most perishable materials, as palm 
stems and leaves, bark and mud. U the town of Livingston were 
destroyed to-day and not rebuilt, there would bo nothing on the 
site after two years to show that men had ever lived there. 
I t would certainly be interesting to learn why many of the 
temples have doors, passages, and even rooms that a man of 
average stature cannot stand erect in. 
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M I X T U R E O F U A C E S I N C E N T R A L A M E R I C A . 
T o sliow how difiicult tlie s tudy of r a c e peculiarit ies m u s t be 
i n a country where there is so m u c h amalgamat ion , I g ive a l i s t 
o í the names of some of the crosses : — 
Crosses- Maio. Fcmnte. 
Mestizo (Ladino) , . . Spaniard. Indian woman. 
Castiso Spaniard. Mestiza. 
E s p a ñ o l o Castiso. Spanisti woman. 
Mulato Negro. Spanish woman. 
Morisco Spaniard. Mulata. 
Albino . . . . . . . Morisco. Spanish woman. 
Tornatrás Albino. Spanish woman. 
Tente en et aire . . . . Tornatrás . Spanish woman. 
L o b o (wolf) Negro. Indian woman. 
Caribnjo Lobo. Ind ian woman-
liarsino Coyote (Indigene). Mulata. 
Grifo Lobo. Negress. 
Albarazado Coyote. Indian woman. 
Chaniso Indio. Mestiza. 
Mechino Coyote. L o b a . 
G U A T E M A L T E C A N C O O K E R Y . 
I do not speak of the tables of the upper classes, where variety 
is found in Guatemala as well as elsewhere; but of the common 
cookery that a stranger finds in travelling, it may truly be said 
that it has not a national character, nor does justice to the 
abundant material at hand. What there is of i t is, however, 
good; a fresh tortilla is better than the cakes of the Northern 
backwoods, and the wheatcn bread made by the panadero of the 
village is exceedingly palatable. Fríjoles, or beans, the most 
popular general dish, aro always stewed over an open fire, and 
are much better than the baited beans of Now England. Eggs 
are always present, either fried, poached, or baked in the shell 
(Jmevos tibios) ; when fried, always seasoned with tomato, 
chillis, and vinegar. SalvhichaSy or sausages, fried in lard, 
with plenty of garlic; f/iyote, or hashed meat; h i g a U , a potage 
made of figs, pork, fowl, sugar, ginger, cinnamon and allspice, 
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broad, soup, and inmimcrablti ollas, — arc present as solid dishes, 
the meats generally being of poor quality. Besides the vege-
tables of Northern gardens, there are chiotes, palm-cabbage, 
and, best of all, plantain. For verduras y or greens, there are 
many plants,— none, however, better than spinach or dande-
lions; and the. ensaladas are not remarkable. I n the shore 
region ono can have most delicious tuille-stcali, white ¡nul ten-
der as veal, iguanas fricasseed, — perhaps the best native dish,— 
javia-steaks, armadillo (which 1 am sorry to say I have not 
eaten), and fish of many kinds and flavors. 
I have spoken of the bad eofTees served as " esencia," but 
have not said enough about the chocolate, which I never found 
carelessly prepared. Pci'liapx (lie best is prepared entirely at 
homo; that is, the beans of eacao aro carefully roasted, as coffee 
might be, and the shells removed by rubbing in the hands. The 
inetatlc then serves to crush the oily mass, as corn is prepared 
in tortilla-making'; sugar in added, and enough cinnamon or 
vanilla to flavor the crushed cacao, which becomes pasty by 
grinding, and may be run into moulds, or simply dropped on 
some cool surface to harden. These eh o col ate-drops arc dis-
solved in boiling milk as wanted, and the whole churned to a 
froth. Prepared in this way, chocolate is mueh bettor than the 
cake chocolate of the manufacturers. An ancient recipe was 
much more complicated than this, and although I have never tried 
it myself, I venture to give i t to my readers. I t is this: " One 
hundred cacaos,— treating them as has been described, — two 
pods of chilli, a handful of anis and orjevala, two of mesachasil 
or vanilla (this may be replaced by six roses of Alexandria, pow-
dered), two drams of cinnamon, a dozen each of almonds and 
fdberts, half a pound of white sugar, and arnotto to color i t ." 
This mixture must of course be whipped to a froth. 
Perhaps the people of Guatemala are as cleanly as others ; but 
according to our observation the common practice was to allow 
tlio dogs to lick the dishes, which received no additional washing. 
I t was the custom also at the table d'hóte in the hotels to finish 
a meal by filling the month with water and spurting it on the 
tiled floor. Once, when we stopped at a way-side house to get 
some coffee, the señora made a little fire out of doors, put lho 
coffee in a very black pot to boil, and, after fanning the reluctant 
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fire with her straw hat, threw herself on the ground near by to 
rest and smoke her puro. When the pot was near to boiling, she 
reached out her bare leg and tested the temperature of the contents 
with her toe, as a Northern cook might have used his finger. Prank 
was scandalized; but. after all, it was merely a matter of taste. 
P I I O T O G U A P I I S U S E D I N I L L U S T R A T I O N . 
I n stating that the scenes illustrated in this book arc all from 
photographs, it may be added that the clearness of the atmo-
sphere enables a distant view to be taken with great distinctness 
(unfortunately lost in the mechanical reproductions) even in 
minute details. The lens used for views not requiring extreme 
rapidity was the Dallmeycr single landscape,— a lens unsur-
passed for its purpose ; while for architectural subjects, or those 
in motion, a Ross rapid rectilinear was generally used. The 
plates were those prepared by Allen & Howell, of Boston,— 
as usual, of the finest quality. For apparatus, the camera 
was a 5 X 8 size of the American Optical Company's make, 
fitted with a changing box containing eighteen plates, and also 
with an attachment, arranged by the author, for making two or 
three smaller pictures on the 5 x 8 plate. I carried no tent, 
but changed my plates at night under a blanket, depending on 
touch rather than sight. For the stereoscopic pictures, I used 
a pair of Euryscopc No. 0 lenses. The plates were developed 
months afterwards, with a very small pcrccntago of failures. I n 
later journeys in Guatemala I have used plates of the 8 X 10 
size ; but for all purposes of illustration the 4 X 5 size is to bo 
preferred. "For packing the plates I have used a strong barrel 
and cork-dust with complete success. I t is a matter of deep 
regret that the method of mechanical reproduction utterly de-
stroys all the beauty of the original photographs. I n cases 
where phototypes are presented from ink-drawings, these have 
generally been drawn directly from a transparency which I have 
made from the original negative and projected in the lantern. 
The drawings are of large size, and reduced to one quarter, or 
even less, in the phototype. This method insures at feast 
accuracy of outline. 
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' / M O N E Y I N G U A T E M A L A . 
Persons interested in silvei1 coinage might have a good field 
for collection here; and ono of the Government collectors, who 
had a fancy for numismatics, showed mo a curious lot he had 
received in payment of taxes. Maximilian coins from Mexico 
were the rarest; but every country of Central and South Amer-
ica was well represented. Among current coins tho dollar of 
Peru and Chili (soía) are most common; and tho smaller chango 
is mainly in Guatemalan and IIondurofEati currency. The dollar 
(peso, piece of eight) contains eight reals, and tho real two 
medios, or four cuartillos. Tin's last is tho smallest coin used, 
although the cent (centavo') has been coined. A real is twelve 
and a half cents, a medio six and a quarter, and a cuartillo 
three and an eighth; hut in tho text I have spoken of these coins 
as valued in gold, or, approximately, ton, live, and three cents. 
C E R T A I N H E I G H T S D E T E R M I N E I ) B Y T H E F R E N C H 
E X P E D I T I O N . 
Tactic 4,725 
Cobiui -4,3r)G 
San Cristobal . . . . . 4,613 
San Miguel Uapantán . . . 6,010 
Cunen' . 5,942 
Sacfipulas 3,826 
Santa Cruz del Quiclió . . . 6,621 
Qm-zaltentingo 7,697 
Totonicíipnn 8,150 
SoloU . . . • 7,041 
Gimtemülft City 5,013 
Antigua 5,072 
Ciudad Vieja 5,151 
Escuintla 1,450 
Amatitlan . 3,901 
Palin . 3,753 
Cuaj inicuilapa 2,848 
Cerro Redundo 3,542 
Los Esciaros '. 2,394 
Agua Blnnca 2,658 
Siichitan 4,108 
Santa Catarina (Rio) . . . 2,251 
Santa Catarina (Pncl)lo) . -. 2,324 
ICsq nípulas 2,íí80 
Paso del Rodeo . . . . 2,744 
Los Horcones . . . . . . 3fÜ37 
Piedra de Amolar . . . . 2,340 
Copan 1,830 




Volcan de Agna (summit) . 12,313 
' " " " (S. Maria) . 6,82(1 
• " " " (crater hot.) 12,087 
Volcan dü Fuego . . . . 13,127 
" " " (La Meseta) 12,001 
Acatennngo 33,616 
Volcan de Atitlan . . . . 11,723 
Cerro Quemado . . . . . 10,201 
Santa Maria 11,483 
Lago de Atitlnn . ". . . 5,112 
Lago de Amatitlan . . . 3,895 
Lago de üan Cristobal, . . 4,643 
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I find it impossible to reconcile some of these measurements 
of the French Expedition with my own or those of other ob-
servers ; but usually the difference is not greater than might be 
expected from observations with the aneroid barometer. 
W E I G H T S A N D M E A S U R E S . 
L a n d is usually bought and sold by c a b a l l e r í a s (33.33 acres), 
h e c t á r e a s (2.47 acros), m a n z a n a s (a square of one hundred 
yards), or varas (2.78 feet). The most common weights are 
the quinta l (a hundredweight) and the arroba (25 pounds of 
1G ounces each). Among the Indios other weights and meas-
ures are used, but I could find no trustworthy information about 
them. They also retain the old cacao currency to some extent, 
and I have been offered cacao-beans for small change, as the 
cuartillo is not common away from the large cities. 
400 cacao beans *= contle. 
8,000 " " = jiijiiipil = 20 con tics. 
2<i,000 " " = carga <= 3 jiquipilcs. 
A L I S T OF P L A N T S OBSERVED I N G U A T E M A L A . 
I am indebted to my friend Professor Sereno Watson, of 
Harvard, for the identification of species, which to the number of 
sixty he has already determined from some five hundred that he 
collected in the Departments of Livingston and Izabal. I did 
not myself make any collection, but noted the genera that were 
familiar to me as I travelled through the country.. So little has 
been published about the Guatcmaltecan Flora that I have ven-
tured to add these notes to Professor Watson's list. 
Clematia americana, Wil l . Near Izabal, 
dioica, L . • Pnnajacljel. 
caripensis, H B K . Sacapulaa, Ju-
tiapa. 
polycephala, Bert. V . de Agua, 
sericea, H B K . San José. 
Díivillíi rugosa, Poir. Banks of Rio 
Dulce, Rio Cliocon. 
lucida, Presl ? Chocou. 
Doliocarpus pubens, Mart, Livingston. 
Curatclla americana, L . , Dry billa near 
Quirigua. 
Tetracera n. ap. Rio Chocon. 
Gnattem Jiirgensenii, Hemsl. Shores 
of Lago de Izabal, Chocon. 
n. sp.-
Anonn squamosa, L . Livingston, 
miuicata, L . Cunen, Uspantdn. 
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Anona Cherimolía, Mill. Common, 
pahutrÍB, L . Sea-shoro near Liv-
in^ton. 
Xylopia frntcaceiis, Aubl., var. glnbrn. 
Shores of Lago do Izabal. 
Oissarapelus Pareica, L . Izabul, Rio 
D nice. 
tropteolifolia, DO. 1 Izabal. 
Nymplmca ampla, DO. Bio Polo-
chic, mouth of Bio Cliocon. 
Argemone mexicana, L . 
Dmbn VUICADÍCO, Bentli. V . ilo Agua. 
Cluoniu polygama, L . San Felipe. 
Moringa ptcrygosperma, Gacitn. Za-
capn, Ctiiquinmla. 
Bixa Orellana, L . j . •; 
Xyloama nítida, A . Ü, 
Alsodoia guatemnleneia, Watson. Itio 
Chocou, 
ODCOW lanrinn, Oliver. Izabal, Bio 
Chocou. 
Casearia Briyhami, Watson. Chocon. 
Polygala aapcruloidcs, I I B K . Izabui. 
Jatropha Curcas, L . 
Jnnipba Manihot, I I B K . 
Crotón. (Scvurnl sp. on coast, not do-
terinined.) 
liiiphorbia Poineeltii. Uplands. 
Hura crepitam, L . Sacapulas, Zacapa. 
Two enphorbiaciious trees in 
' eastern highlands. 
Drymaria cordata, AVilld. Lago de 
Izabal. 
Qnercus (2 sp.). Cunen to Quiché. 
Portnlaca olerácea, L . Livingston, 
Chocon, 
Phytolacca icoaandra, L . Antigua, 
Santa Crua del QuichiS. • 
Amarauthus paniculatus, L . Cunen, 
Jutiapa. 
Sida rhombifftlia, L . Chocon. 
Abutilón. (Trees at La Tinta. Several 
allied sp. banks of Bio Chocon.) 
Hibidcua Abclmoeehus, L . Iznbal. 
Gosaypiuin barbadense, L . Living-
ston. 
Hampea (f) stipitatn, Watson. Largo 
tree, Chocon. , 
Paritium tiliaccum, A. Juss. Shore 
near Santo Tomas. 
Pavonia ruccinosn, Swnitz. Rio Dulce. 
Eriodcmlion ceiba. Sacapnhia, Chuçou, 
Qttirigua. 
Bernoullia ilaiiuuca, Oliv. Istapa. 
Choiroaleinon platiinoidca, 1 [nm. ¿ Bon. 
V. do Fuego, Kncucutrua. 
HelictcrcB gnazumarolia, I I B K . Cerro 
del Mico. 
Pachira macrocaqui. Bio Chocon, 
Motagua. 
insigtits, Sav. lied pcUlaat Otaot 
sp. Cliocon. 
Thcobronm cacao, L . Chocon, Quiri-
gua, Pa nsoa. 
Ciuminia toineuto^a, I I B K . Chocon. 
Qonania tomentosa, Jacq. 
Gomphia (Ounitea) guatcmalcusia, E n -
gler. Chocou. 
Vitis eicyoides, var. ovata. Baker. Lngo 
do Izubal. 
lanceolata, Watson. Rio Dulce, 
Rio Chocon. 
vulpina, L . var. Izabalaiia, Wat-
eon . Izubal. 
Clusia guateinalcnsis, Hcmsl. V . de 
Fuego. 
Large tree, Chocon. 
Low, Avide-spreoding tree, Izabal. 
Matapalo tree. 
Symphonía globulifera, L . " Hog-
gnm." Large tree, Chocon. 
Calopbylhim Calaba, Jacq. Livin^Bton'. 
Marcgraavia rectiflom, Triana & Planch. 
var. Goudontiana. Chocon. 
Ruyncliia Souroubca, W. Livingaton. 
Sauraujia oieophila, Hcmsl. V, de 
Fuego. 
pauciacrrata, Hemsl. V . de Fuego. 
Sauvageaia erecta, L . Cerro del Mico. 
ttsnella, Lam. Barbaaco. 
Salir (2 sp.). Lago de Izabal, Rio 
Polochic, Antatitlai). 
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Erytliroxylum B]>. Livingston, 
Liiuuii gLiiitcnmlciise, UeiiLit. V . de 
Agutí. 
Byrsonima crossifolia, H B K . Cult 
Izabal. 
Bimchoaia Lanieri, Watson, Tree. 
Izabal. 
Lindenianu, Juss. Cuilapa. 
Stigmupliyllon Lupulus, Wataon. Clio-
con, 
lliifca reclinatu, Jacq. llio Duke. 
sp. Í Cliocou Í 
Cariliospenmnn gnuicliilormn, Swartz, 
var. hirautum, Ratll. Izabal. 
Ilalicacabuin, L . ü i o Cbocon. 
Serjauia mcxicAnu, Willd. Hio Chocon. 
Paullinia sorbilis, Mart. Cbocon. 
velatina, DC. Chocon. 
guatemaliinsis, Turcz. 
Melia Azederach, L . Escuintla, Izabal, 
naturalized, 
fluarea bijuga, C. DC-1 Cbocon. 
Swietenia Mahogaiii, L . Chocon, Qui-
ligua. 
Ocdrela odorata, L - Cbocon. 
Citrus medica, var. Lhnomuii. Natural-
ized. 
Oxalis dendroidcBj H B K . Cerro del 
Mico, 1500 ft. 
Tribulus cistoides, L . Shores. 
Guaiacum officinale, L . 
guatemalcnae, Herb. Kew, Zacapa. 
Quassia anuíra, L . Sborea of Lago de 
Izabal. 
Picrasna excelsa, Lindl. 1 Chocon. 
Alvaradoa amorphoides, Liebm. (1} 
Chocon. 
Hippocmtea ovata, Lam. Río Dulce. 
Wimmeria discolor, Scblccbt. Itio 
Dulce. 
Zizyphus guatemalensis, Hemsl. 
Ficus (3 -|-sp.). Cbocon. 
Cecropiu palmata, W. Rio Cbocon. 
Dorstcnia contrayerva, L . Chixoy Val-
Cnstilloa elástica, Cervaut, 
Mnclura nurantiaca, Nutt. 
Pupei'oiuia (2 sp.). On trees, Cliocon, 
Bursera giinimii'eru, L . 'i Cbocon. 
Spondias lútea, L , Cbocon. 
purpurea, L . "Jocote." 
sp. Í "Mabo." Chocon. 
Rourea glabra. If B K , Lago de Izabal. 
Connarus Pottsii, Watson. Shores at 
Izabal. 
Mangifera indica, L . Naturalized. 
Anacunlium oecidentale, L . Cayo Pa-
loma, Pacific coast. 
Quercus (2sp.). Uplauda above Cunen. 
Indigofera anil, L . 
Te]»]irosia toxicaria, Pel's. 
Sesbania exaspcrata, H B K . 
Desinocliui». 2 sp. at Cbocon, another 
at E l Mico. 
Mucuim puriens, DC. Vado Hondo. 
Erythrina velutina, W. Livingston. 
Myroxylon Pereirac, IClotzs. Escuintla. 
tolnif'erum, H B K . S. Coast. 
Poincinna pulcberrima, L . Antigua. 
Ha:raatc|xy]on campechianmn, L . Us-
umacinta Valley. 
Qnilandina bonduc, L . Shores. 
CresaJpiuia (2 sp.). Chocon and Pacific. 
Dalbergia calycina, Beuth. Chocon. 
Caasia fistula, L . 
2 ¡ sp. common at Livingston, 
another at Antigua. 
Taraarindus indica, L . 
Hymenaia courbaril, L . Ilio Chocon,' 
Rio Polochic. 
Bauhinia (2 sp.). Chocon, Quirigua. 
Entada scandens, Benth. Chocon. 
Prosopis juliflora, DO. Dry uplanda. 
Mimosa pudica, L . . 
casta, L . Livingston, 
guatemalensis, Benth. -
Acacia Farnesiana, W. Jutiapa, Cui-
lapa. 
epndicigera, Scblccht. 
arábica,W. Jutiapa. (4 + otlicrs.) 
Calhandra saman, Gr. Santo Tomas. 
Pithecolobium sp. Vado Hondo. 
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Inga vera, W. Rio Chocon, Eio Polo-
chic. • . 
Schizolobium sp. " Wild tamarind." 
Rio Pulce, Rio Chocon. 
Chrysobalanus lenco, L . : Shores. 
Hirtelk americana, Aublet. Chocon. 
Kubufl ap. Alta Vefapaz. 
Jambosa vulgaris, DC. Rio Dulce. 
Paidium guava, liadd. ; Pansoa, San 
Felipe. 
sp. Quiriguft, Rio Polochic. 
Jassitea revena, L , Rio Polochic. 
Rlmophom Mangle, L . Rio Dulco, 
Santo Tomoa. i 
Cacoucia coccínea, Aublet. Rio Clio-
con, common.. 
Terminalia Catappa, L . Naturalized, 
San Pedro Sulo. 
Persea gratíssima, Q. Naturalized. 
Oreodapline sp.. Cunen. 
Sechium cdule, Sw. West coast, Cerro 
Redondo. 
Cucumis Anguria, L . PnnU Gorda. 
LuíFa acutangula, Roxb. West coast. 
Lagenaria vulgaris, Sw. 
Cyclantliora explodona, NUIKI. V . do 
Fuego. 
Microscchium gnatemalenae, HemsL 
Tiujillo, Pnlin. 
Fevitlea, sp. 
Carica Papaya, L . 
sp. with small, unedihle fruit. 
Valleys of Volcan do Fuego. 
Passiflora Brighami, Watson. Living-
ston, Rio Cbocon. 
edulis, Sims. 




qiiadrangularis, L . Antigua. 
3 sp. Rio Chocon, 1 E l Mico, small 
plant wit!) veined leaves, Chocon. 
Tumera sp, San Pedro. 
Aristolocbia, sp. with immense blos-
soms. Roatan. 
Cereu8(28p.). Jutiapa, Zacapa, Chixoy. 
Opuntia coccinellifera. Mill. Antigua, 
Amatitlan. 
Begonia acandens, Sw. Chocon. 
2 sp. Chocon, 1 at Uspautdu. 
Ximenia americana, L . Livingston. 
Loranllmceno. S Bp. observed. Cho-
cou, Zacapa. 
Sambncus sp. Encuentros, SoloU. 
Rondeletia cordata, Banth. Ouate-
mala City, 
gracilis, IlenwL Coban. f <• 
Psychotria sp. Uio Chocou. 
Bouvardia Bp. Cunen. 
lelantlia, Bentli. Chimalumngo. 
Kxostemma sp. Livingston. 
Agcratum cony^oidt», L . Common. 
Stevia sp. Quidié, Cunen. 
Mikauia guaca. Chocon. 
Wcdelia phylloccphala, Kernel. Chiioy 
Valley, 
Verbcsiua gigantea, Jocq. Zacap*, : ; ; 
Dahlia sp. Quichá, QuBWiltohainío.i ;.4 
Tagetes inicranthn, Cav. V . do Fuego, ¡"v 
sp. 2. San Cristobal, Patifan. 
Lobelia fulgens, Willd. Upland*. 
calearata, Rertol. V . Santa líarin. 
cordifolia, I I & A . Ç*»ban. 
Lobeliaceo) (3 sp.). 
Chrysophyllum Caiutto, L . 
Sapota Achras, Mill. 
Lúcuma niammosa, O. 
nmltiiioru, A. DC. (?) Chocon. 
Jasminum ollicinale, L . Naturalized. 
Allamanda eathartica, L . Rio Cbocon, 
Rio Polochie. 
Vinca rosca, L . 
Plumería rubra L . (?) Several mem-
bers of this family on Uio 
Chocon. 
Asclepias curossavica, L . Livingston, 
Uspantfm, Antigua. 
Limnantliemum Ilnmboldtiaiiuin, Or. 
Lagoons, Ria Chocon. 
Datura (Bniginnusia) suavcolens, 
Humb., Bonpl. Izabal. 
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Pbyealis peruviana, L . 
Capaicum friiteaccna, L . 
anmmm, L . 
Crescentia Cujete, L . Jutiapa and dry 
uplands generally. 
Jacaranda sp. Fine tree, Chocon. 
Biynoniaceae- 3 sp. Ohocou foresta, 
1 sp. Antigua. 
Aclumcnca coccínea, Pers. Chixoy 
Valley. 
Martynia sp. Chixoy Valley. 
Jitcobinift áurea, Hemsl. Chocou, Quiri-
gnu. 
Ipomcca bona-nox, L . 
Batataa, Lam. , 
Quainoclit, L . 
Calonyction sp. Eight other convol-
vulaceEe noticed. 
Cuscuta sp. Zacapa. 
Cordia Sebestina, Jacq. Escuintla. 
He li o tro pi u m c ur assa vie um, L , San 
José. 
Salvia coccínea, L , Santa Cruz del 
Quichti. 3 other sp. 
Lantana sp. Esqnipulas. 
Avicennia nitida, Jacq. Golfete. 





Monstera (2 sp.). Livingston, Chocon. 
Aroids of many sp. and several genera. 
Wollia punctata, Gr. Rio Chocon. 
Typba sp. 
Euterpe olerácea, Mart. 
edulis. 
Oreodoxa olerácea. 
Mantearía Plukenetii, Gr. and Wendi. 
Livingston. 
Desmoncus sp. 
Acrocomia vinifera, Oersted. Izabal, 
Chixoy Valley. 
Acrocomia eclerocarpa. 
Cocos niieifera, L . 
Attalea cohune, Mart. 
Bactris balaiioidea, Wendi. Izabal, 
coliuiie, Watson. Cliocon. 
Twenty-five sp. palms were col-
lected at Chocon, but have 
not been determined yet.. 
Commelyna cayennensis, Rich. San 
Felipe, 2 sp. Cunen. 
Pontederiasp. pink flowers. Livingston. 
Bambusa (2 sp.). Motagua, Chocon. 
Zea Mays, L . 
Agave americana, L . 
. ixtli, Karw. 
Fourcroya gigantea, Vent-
Pancratium earibajuin,- L , ( í) Cayo 
Grande, Rio PolochiC 
Crinum sp. Rio Pulce. 
Smilax officinalis. Cliocon. 
Ananássa sa£iva, Lindl. Izabal, Chixoy 
. Valley. 
Bromelia Pinguin, L . Jutiapa. 
, Karatas, Lemair. Jutiapa. 
Pjta. 
Tillandsia (2 sp.). 
Bro mol i aceto (several sp.). Rio Dulce. 
Heliconia Bihai, L . Pansos, Quirigua, 
sp. Quirigua, Rio Dulce. 
Reneulmta sp. 
Zinziber sp. 
Maranta (2 sp.). 
Vanilla planifolia, Andr. ; Chocon. 
Epidendrum bieormitiun, Hook. 
Schomburgkia tubieina, Lindl. 
Oncidium citrinum, Lindl. Los Amates. 
iridifolium. H B K . 
Notylia guatemalensis, Watson. 
Ornithocephalus Pottsia;, Watson. 
Bletia Pottsii, Watson. 
Salvinia aurieulata, Aubl. 
The number of Orchidacea: in 
Guatemala is very large. 
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A L I S T O F WORKS R E L A T I N G TO C K N T R A L 
AMKK1CA. 
A full bibliography oE works that contain information about 
the region throngb which wo have been travell ing togothcr would 
f i l l avo lume much largor than the present; but the following 
brief l i s t of somo of tho moro important t i t les may aid thn.su who 
arc interested i n tho past history or tho futuro proapocts of tho 
tropical part of thia continent. I havo not thought i t worth 
whilo to mention thoso imprinted works not at present acces-
sible to tho public, nor tho ephemeral publicnlions of simple 
tour ia ta : — 
A C O S T A , V T . Josfi mi . Historia natural y moral tie las Indina. So-
vülü, 15ÍÍ0. 
ADAM, L u w m . Rtudes stir six Langues AnitMeuinuH, Pariu, IH78. 
—:—• Du parler des líommus et du purler des Kemmen. I 'urU, 1878. 
AI.CIÍDO, ANTONIO I>I;. , Diceioiiíii iü geogralleo-liistíiríeo de hia ludías 
oeeitlcntíiles ó América ; es á saber; de los rcynos del r e m , Nueva 
líspnfía, T i e m i Finiui , Chile y Nuevo lleytio de Grnuadñ. Madrid, 
17tíii-8fJ. íi vols. An Kiigliali TnuiHlutimi, with Addilioiis, by 
G . A . Thompson, was published in Loudon, 1812-15. 5 vols. 
ANCÓN A., E L Í G I O . Historia de Yueatiin. Merida, 187t(. 
ANDAGOYA, P A S C U A L D E , Narrative of. Translated by C. l i . Mark-
ham. Hakluyt Soc. London, 18G5. 
AsTAituitUAGA, FitANCisco S. Rcpiíblícas de Centro-Aménea o Idea 
de su Historia i de su Estado actual. Santiago, Chili, 1837. 
B A I L V , J O H N . Cciitifll America; describing cadi of the Slates of 
Guatemala, Honduras, Salvador, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica. Lon-
don, 1850. 
B A L D W I N , JOHN P . Ancient America, in notes on American Arelnc-
ology. New York, 1872. 
lÍANCRotT, HuuEttT H . Native Races of tho Pacific States of North 
America. San Francisco, 1875 el seq. 
B A R C I A , ANDHES GONZALUS . Historiadores primitivos de las ludias 
occidentales, que juntó, traduxo en parte y sacó á luz, ilustrados 
con eruditas notas y copiosos índices el Señor Don A mires Gonzales 
Barcia, del Consejo y Camera de Su Majestad: Madrid, año 
1749. 
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B A I W , S. A . W a i k n a : Adventures on tlie Mosquito Shore. London , 
1855. 12mo. 
' B A S T I A N , A . Die Cultiirlandei' des Alton Amei ika . Berl in , 1878. 
2 vols. 
-: Steitisculptnrcn ans Guatemala. Berlin, 1882. 
BATKMAH, J A M E S . Ordiidaceae of Mexico and Giiatenia,la. London , 
1843. iol. 
B A T K S , I I . W . Central and South America. London, 1878. 
B i u . A i i z , G A K C I A . Memorias p.n-a la liistona del antiguo reino de 
Gtiatemala. Guatemala, 1851. 2 vols. 
BEt . i . r , F E L I X . À travel's r A i n é r i q u c Céntra lo ; le Nicaragua et le 
Cunat In te iocéan ique . Par i s , 18G7. 
B E L T , THOMAS. T h e Naturalist in Nicaragua: a Narrative of a resi-
dence at the Gold Mines of Cliontalcs ; Journeys in the Savannahs 
and Forests. London, 1874. 
B E L T H A H DH SANTA R O S A , F r . P E H R O . Arte del Idioma M a y a redu-
cido a succiutas reglas, y scnnilcxícon Yucatcco. Mexico, 174C; 
also Merida, 1859. 
B E N Z O N I , GatoLAMo. History of the new AVorld. Travels 1511-
155G. Venice, 1572. ( F i r s t cel. 1505.) Kngliyli Translation, 
I la l i luyt Society, London, 1857. 
BiiitENivr, D r . C . I I . Analytical Alphabet for the Mexican and C e n -
tral Ainerieiiu LaiigmigeH, New Y o ríe, JSCD. Ajncricun lOthnolo-
gical Society. 
Remarks on the Centres of Ancient Civilization in Centra l 
America , and their Geographical Distribution. New Y o r k , 187C. 
Bulletin of the Ainencan Geographical Society. 
B i o L O u i A - C E N T it A i J - A M E iti c AN A ; or, Contributions to the Knowledge 
of the F a u n a and F l o r a of Mexico and Central America . 
London, 1879. 
B O I H I A M - W E T I I A M , .T. \ V . Across Central America. London, 1877. 
BONNYCASTLE, R . I I . Spanish Amer ica ; or, a Descriptive, Histori-
cal , and Geographical Account of the Dominions of Spain in the 
Western Hemisphere, Continental and Insular. London, 1818. 
2 -vols. 
BoTuitiNi, B E N A D U C C I . Idea de una Nueva Historia General de la 
America Septentrional. Madrid , 1746. 
B O Y L E , FIÍEDEIUCK. Wanderings in Nicaragua and Costa R i c a . 
London, 1868. 
BHAOI-'ORD, A L E X A N D E K W . American Antiquities and the Red Race . 
New Y o r k , 1841. 
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B B A S S E U U D E BOURBOURG. Ilistoire des Nations civiliseesdu Mcxique 
ot do rAmtSriquo Ccnlmlo dui'nnt los bicclcs niiU'rieurs ii Clnistoplio 
Cülomb, úei'ito sur les doeiiiuciits origiuiuix ct e i i t ièrenient h iéd i l s , 
pi i ísés aux anciciines arcJiives des I m l i g è n e s . Par i s , 185Í). 4 vols. 
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Acorns in hark, 110. 
Agatized wood, 70. 
Agaves, l i a , 355. 
A g i u Bhinca, 107. 
A gnu, Volean d^ião, 387-
A g i u c í t i e c a , 278. 
Agiiiiii l i ivur, 9. 
Agnsirdienic monopoly, 101. 
Aguas ealientes, 5, 81, ¡J81. 
Akalialus, 261. 
Alaguiliiu, 278. 
Alajuc la , railroad, 22. 
Alcaldus, 110. 
Aleman, Hotel, 01, "2. 
Alligator, eggs, 372. 
pear, 300. 
shot, 75, 371. 
Almiilonga, 145, '¿00, 387. 
AlmiHTKo, 00. 
A l tar of To l i i l , 123. 
Alvarado, Jorge de, I I . 
L'edro de, 205. 
widow of, dies, ¡iSO. 
Aniapaln, 10. 
Amales, Los, 214. 
Anifitillan, 17-1-
Laguna de, 9 ,174 
Auiijjna, 159. 
ruins of, 161. 
Antonio, Saint, prayer to, 274. 
A m a , 375. 
in qualm-tree, 57. 
leaKtiui i tg , 413. 
white, 61, 375. 
Aprs , origin of, 234. 
ArgilUa, Kir., 151. 
Armor, coals of, 208. 
defensive, 258. 
A n n s of Guatemala, SSI. 
Army, 200. 
Asamblea Naciomil, 2'J2. 
Ass at Jutiapa, 19-1. 
Assassination attempted, 181. 
Atiltan, Lugo do, is J, 100, 402. 
boat at, 153. 
Volcan de, 132, 382. 
Audiencia Keal , 2tí l . 
Avaliinche from A g u a , 358. 
Avocado pene, 300. 
Azaeiialpa, 102. 
BAHAMA. I:U.\SS, 360. 
Bal l at Snoajmlas, 110. 
l ía l í -game, 257. 
Balsacn coast shaken, 300. 
liaiinnns, 351. 
l ia ñus de M a i ¡na. [See Uatli.) 
liarbasco, 213. 
Jtarliccue, 50. 
Uaritlas. M. L . , US. 
liarraclc Point, 37. 
Barracks, Livingston, 33. 
Barrancas, 87, 157. 
[iarrios, J . l i . Ji'J. 
in exile, 200. 
president, 291. 
visited, 180. 
Puerto, 00, 61. 
Bath, At i l lan, 152. 
Bola do oro, 183. 
Ciudad V i e j a , 160. 
Eseuimla , 172. 
in Pacific Ocean, 165. 
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Bats, destructive, 220. 
vampire, 46. 
Bay Islands, 17, 07. -
lieans, 3C5. 
Beetles, 874. 
Belgian Colony, 30, 00. 
Belize. City of, 74. 
R iver , 8. 
Bibliography, 480. ' _ 
Birds of Guatemala, S74. 
Black sheep, 137. 
Blacksmiths at Zacapa, 210. 
Blow-gun, 230. 
Boaa, 02. 
Boat ut Al i t lan, 153. 
Anmtitlan, 174. 
Boea-nueva Viitley, 70. 
Bottaca Is land, 17. 
Botlass-fly, 376. 
Botiibourg, Brasseur de, 230. 
Brand on slaves, 207. 
mare, 103. 
Breadfruit, 170, 305. 
Breeds, mixed, 421. 
Bridge, TJOS Esclavos, 191. 
ropes, 107. 
vines, 79. 
Bridling a mare, 165. 
Bromelia 1'mginn, 191. 
Buenaventura, San, 9. 
Bullfight, 185. 
Bulls, gentle. 82 
Burial-ground, 110. 
mound. 100. {See Campo Santo.) 
Burned kings, 2Cb. 
Butterflies, 53, 374. 
CABALLOS, PUERTO ins, 16. 
Cabildo of Ceban, 'J3. 
Cabracan, 230. 
Caiiiio, 345, 346. 
Cáceres, Alonzo de, 10. 
Cactus, 114. 
lassoed, 210. 
Caiiabon liiver, 9, 75. 
Cakchiquel Chronicle, 259, 277. 
Cakchiquels, 202 
Calabash, 123, 103. 
Calonyction speeiosum, 340. 
Calletano, Luciano, 24. 
Canajpií, 9. 
Candles offered, 208. 
Cane-brake, 74. 








Caratasca, Lago de, 9. 
Careaste, 120, 198. 




Caril lo, 22. 
Carmen, Clim-cb of. 179. 
Carrera , liafael,287, 2$S. 
tomb of, 178. 
Cartago, 0, 22. 
destroyed, 891. 
Volcan de, 383. 
Car l ina , Lago de, 10. 
Cassava, 32, 305. 
grating, 32. 
Castillo de S. Felipe, 60. 
Castilloa e lást ica , 347. 
Cathedral, Santiago, 178. 






Cenotes, 53, 385. 
Censer, ancient, 251. 
modern, 207. 
Centipedes, 374. 





C e n i a , defeated, 2D0. 
president, 289. 
Cerro Quemado. 141, 382. 
Chama, Sierra de, 6. 
Chaniiqiiin, 83. 
Champa building, 50. 
Champerico, 115. 
Cbieaman, 108, 110. 
Chicha , 08,16?.. 
Cliicheria, 103. 
Cliichicastenango, 127, 129. 
Children desired, 250. • 
Chile, 800. 
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Cli i le relleno, 306. 
Cliiinalmat, I M , 
Cliiote.SCS. 
Chiquiinula, 208-
Cli ixoy bridge, 106, 20?. 





ChoL'oii lliver, 44. 
CUuntnh-e, 18. 
Cliorti languago, 278. 




riiiiicil. Antigua, Vil. 
sei-vicc, CoLan, 99. 
CirciiLUfisicni, 247. 
City of lielizc, sieamcr, 74. 
Ciuilail Vit'ja, IfiO. 
destroyed, 388. 
C i v i l service, Qiiidii;, 253. 
ClavigtTO (]tiote<l, 
Cleanliness, want of, 422. 
Cliiiibing-iiatii), 332. 
Clutli jNiltom, 
Couleiieque, Lago tie, 401. 












esencia de, 84. 
l-iburiaii, •Si4. 
Colmnc palm, 49, 330. 
Coir , ñiV.). 
Coleftio tie Liiiertail, 101. 
Soiioritas, l l'i-
Coloradla (I.i'ptus sp.), 34. 
Comajen, 51. 
Comal, 71. 
Contiiynjftta plitin, 0. 
Comida, 30. 
Composiie, 87. 
Conch soup, 370. 
Concli, trumpet, 76. 
various kiiids, 376. 
Confiscated clmreli, '̂ 92. 
Confra palm, 833. 
Congrelioy Penk, S84. 
Conquistadores, 282. 
Con^tHution, 28a 
Convolvulus, 81, 427. 
Cookery, 314, 421. 
Cooking-bencb, 82. 
Copan, 220. 
Cordoba founded, 20. 
Corn at Argimta, 151. 
man madu from, 235. 
Corozal mines, 11. 
Corozo palm, 329. 
Cosuguinn, (•rniilitm, 309. 
Cottiha, king, 231. 




Cieaiion of world, 233. 
man, 235. 
Cribn, I.ii[,'t]i)¡i do, 10. 
Crosa-breoiling, 421. 
Cross on monolilhs, 220. 








Currency of Guatemala, 305. 
Cusca tlan, 261. 
DANTA, 370. 
Deaf-mutes, scliool for, 300. 
Dahlia, 112, 158. 
Davila, Padre, 202. 
Dcaih-rale, 05. 
Debt, public, 302. 




San Salvador, 12. 
Depilto mines, 19. 
Deluge, Quiche, 234. 
Dentistry, Quicliti, 238. 
Desmoncus, 332. 
Devisadcro mines, 11. 
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Doga, half-fed, 83. 
Dulls at AiUigmi, 102. 
Dritgoit Hock, 5i. 
t i l ico, lllo, 0, 41. 
Dwellings, no ruine of, 420. 
BAUIUNGB, 225. 
Kurtliqunkc, Santa Cruz, 00. 
t enm, 800. 
Earllmuakea, 387. 
tlicory of, J07. 
l í i l i icat ion, publiü, 200. 
Elena, Sania, 208. 
EnciiL-ttíros, l!!0. 
mine, 11. 
Eniiitions, volcanic, 880. 




Esunclft da cafe, B4. 
Eij[iiiii( 1J In tt en, 102. 
Esi] nlj) ul us, 201. 
tíliiitiiurio, 203, 
lítliiiotjntjitiii: Ultiirt, i'?/. 
Kiiplioibin, HI. 
Kxunmil, M l . 
ExpL'nsuu of Gunlcmnln, S03. 
Exporta of (liiutoninln, 812. 
Ex-volos, 205. 
FALLS OV MICIIATOYA, 173. 
E<Tii(li«r-work, 2SC. 
Vcrim, 336. 
I 'enocarri l dul Norto, 02. 
fuitilitl sytlctn, 281. 
Fibre, «Kiive, 355. 
liunnim, H61. 
ixtli , :155. 
pitu, 351. 
pliinliiin, 354. 
l-'lcns olnstiua, 3J9, 
l%iK'rim, Binlioii, 203. 
J'iüii, 373. 
nt llopangro, 403. 
riort's murdered, 142, 280. 
Koitaet-'it, Gulf of, 1!. 
J'tirced Itmn, 200. 
Korcst at Cliocon, 324. 
Fort of Sim Ve l i ]» , 69. 
José, 177. 




Fuego, Volcan de, 16!, 393. 
GAi.mto, DOM J . M.,' 184. 
Gume, 800. 
; Garden, Soloiã, 134. 
Q u u K u l i c i u u i i f u , l i í . 
GflrrnpuioB, 870. 
Gil . Snii.fif. 
Ginlle-weavinb', 252. 
Goyavas, Hroen, 78. 
yurictk'g, 308. 
Gnu i ft lia, 'M-
Griinadilliis,03, 3Q8. 




Guunajn, or Himati :!, 17. 
Uimtemala VÀty, ITS. 
GuateinalUcnii numes, l l í i . 
Giiuvas, 3l>8. 
(¡iK-¡t¡lcs, IHIK 
(iiiijn, U g o t b . 10. 
Guinea cmss, '•',{}'). 
Guniarciiii, 2^2. 
HM i ou TB uf nmunuins, 421. 
IK'iieqiii'n. 355. 
Hevea br.uilioiisis, 3iií. 
I l ikalee, 372. 
lIi|i))o<lr»iiic, 187. 
Nontli. Valley, 207. 
Honduras, 13. 
Intcroceauiu Hallway, 17. 
íiiime of, 419-
l lorsc astray, lí)9. 
llospilals, 310. 
í l o u s e , Garib, 30. 
Houses in Cob an, 00. 
Hweytlal, 230. 
Hnniniing-birds figlning, 217. 
nest, 67. 
limmlipi!, 235. 
l lnnapu volcanoes, 
Huntoh, king, 268. 
Hicracaii, 233. 





I l o p a n g o , LB go de, 402, 403. 
«nt ír i f lcc l i t , 401. 
I m p o r t s o í ( juutL' i imln , 303. 
Iiii:L'iiitü-lniVin;r, '¿07. 
I i u H u - m U i c r , i i i a . S i r . 
I i u l i g o , 337. 
I n s t i t u t o Nnc iomt! , 183. 
I n l i b u t i í , cool , 13. 
I s t a k volc i ino , S ü l -
l s t ; ! t»n . B, 1U8. 
I x i l s , 278 . 
I x i m c l i i i , 269. 
I ^ l t i í i l irt; , 355. 
l z a l . n l , 221, 225. 
L o g o de, 224 . 
I z u l c o furntud, 31)6. 
Jv:iini<;lii fu li !i t ied , 231. 
l ü t i i y u i , '231. 
JACINTO, SAN, 207. 
J i i g n n r ( t i g r e ) , 371. 
J i i g u i l l i i . 370. 
J c f u s p ( » l i t i c o s , 20-1. 
J e s u i t s lí .üiriiifi!, '¿Ül. 
J i c n r u , 123, 121. 
J o c o t e fru i t , B 0 , 3(17. 
J o c o t e viHugu, 108. ' 
Jost:, S a n , C o a l a ] t ic: i , 21. 
G u a t e m a l a , 105. 
J i m » , S a n , l l i o , 0. 
J i l t i u p i l , l'Jü. 
KATAUÜE, 120. 
K i n g d o m of G u a t e m a l a , I . 
K i n g » of Qmché, 263. 
K i l c h e n , m o n k s ' , 104. 
I .Aiioi í WA'JK, 314 . 
í í íR'Hn<loi ies , 8. 
L a d r o u at Q i n d i á , 127. 
L a g o , A i u i i t i t l a i i , 174. 
A t i l l a i i , 152, 1SJ, 1S6. 
O i l i j a , 10. 
L u m p , n a t i v o , 98 . 
L a PAZ, 192. 
L a T i n t a , 81 . 
L a U n i o n , 11 . 
L a s Q u e b r a d a s ro l ics , 224. 
L a s s o i n g c a c t u s , 210. 
L d w o f G i i n t e i n n l a , 295. 
L e g i s l a t u r e , C o s t a I d e a , 22. 
G u a t e i n a l n , 2lK¡. 
S a l v a d o r , 12. 
T / c m o » , 127. 
r.cmmia, 368. 
I .e i i )pn, l i i o , 10. 
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L i m a s , 358. 
( . ¡ m e s , 358. 
L i i n e s t u n c c o r r o d e i l , 6 4 , 55. 
L i m o n , P u e r t o , 22 . 
L i o n b i r d , J O . 
LialUIK'S, Dã. 
L i v i n g K t a n , 28 . 
deat l i -rato , 05. 
free por t , 30 . 
In i id i í i t ' , 20 . 
street , 2S. 
L o b e l i a s . 8 8 . 
L o g w o u i l , 837. 
L o i i u i l a i g a m i n e s , 11. 
L o u A m a l e s , 214 . 
M A C I I K r B , OS. 
M a f i a ( d e v i l ) , 275. 
M i i h o g a n y , 3;i5. 
M a i l - s c r v i e c , 307. 
M a i z , S'J, 3t!3. 
M n m , 230, 
M a m a - c n i x o n , 203. 
M a n c r e a t e d , 234. 
M a n on fire, 159. 
Mnn&cft p a l m , 40. 
M a n a g u a d e s t r o y e d , 20. 
L a g o de, 10. 
T r e a t y of , 21. 
M a n a t e e , 370. 
M a n í I lot, 305. 
M a n g o , 807-
M a n g r o v e s , 323 . 
M a n g u i l l a s , 1 7 1 , 3 0 7 . 
M n p a c i i m e s , 370. 
M a p s , 250. 
M u r e s m i s t r u c k , 172. 
to br id le n , 155. 
í í a r i K i h f t , m,3S3. 
M a r k e t s in G n a t e n m l a , 188. 
M a s a y a e r u p t i o n , 385 . 
M a s k in M u s e o N a c i o n a l , ^ . 
Mfttttgtilpa m i n e s , 19. 
M a t a p a l o - t r e e , 826, 326. 
M a y a l a n g u a g e , 2 7 6 . 
M e a s u r e s a n d w e i g h t s , 425. 
M c c a p a l , 78. 
M e r e n d o u , S i e r r a d e l , 0. 
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M e l a t l c , 70, 303. 
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